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Religious Leaders’ Statement
As leaders of churches and Christian organizations,
we are called to labor in God’s work of ending hunger
in the world. To achieve the goal of ending hunger by
2030, we know it will require the full participation and
leadership of women. It is clear that our churches and
organizations—as well as our government—have a role
to play. We urge the U.S. government to take an active
role in ending hunger and to make the full inclusion of
women a guiding principle in its efforts.
Women suffer disproportionately from hunger and
poverty—yet research shows that much of the reduction

in child malnutrition can be attributed to improvements in women’s status. Given the special mission
and vocation that women have in society—often chilFTGPoUƂTUVVGCEJGTUPWTVWTGTUCPFYKVPGUUGUVQ)QFoU
NQXGtYQOGPoUGORQYGTOGPVVJCVKUVJGKTƃQWTKUJKPI
KUKPVGITCNVQQWTOKUUKQPCU%JTKUVKCPU9GCHƂTOVJCV
women are:
r Created in the image and likeness of God
(Genesis 1: 26-27).
r Play a critical role in the proclamation of the
reign of God (Judges 4: 4-9).
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r Active participants in the reconciliation of
humanity to God (Luke 1: 26-38).
r Powerful agents of God’s purposes in the world
#EVU|| 
These scriptural truths and a holistic understanding of the critical role that women played in
Scripture and continue to play in families, communities, and societies guide our efforts to invest in women’s empowerment. We recognize that women and
men must work together to achieve mutual empowerment that leads to an authentic restoration of right
and loving relationships.
We also acknowledge that the Church has, at times,

encouraged social and cultural norms that prevent
YQOGP HTQO ƃQWTKUJKPI 9G NCOGPV QWT HCKNWTG VQ
challenge the social systems and sinful actions that
have dehumanized and disempowered women.
Following in the example of Jesus, who treated
women with dignity and love, we commit to removing
barriers that prevent women from participating fully
in society, especially barriers that perpetuate hunger
and poverty.
Finally, we call on world leaders to ensure that
the post-2015 sustainable development goals include
universally applicable goals that focus on women’s
empowerment and food and nutrition security.
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Foreword: David Beckmann
as research showed that parents were more inclined
to allow daughters to attend school when a meal was
served. The McGovern-Dole program is named for two
former members of Congress, Senators Robert Dole
(Republican) and George McGovern (Democrat), who
were both steadfast supporters of U.S. government programs to end global hunger.
The other study that I want to mention comes from
the Institute for Women’s Policy Research, which shows
that closing the wage gap between men and women in
the United States would cut the poverty rate among
working women and their families by half. Women are
still mostly earning less than men for the same jobs.
It is true up and down the income ladder, but when it
occurs at rungs lower down the ladder it means families
that depend on a female wage earner’s income are at
Ending discrimination against women and girls is greater risk of hunger. Decades of research done right
crucial to ending hunger.
here in the United States shows that when cupboards
+COGURGEKCNN[UVTWEMD[VJGƂPFKPIUQHVYQUVWFKGU and refrigerators are empty by the end of the month,
cited in this report. First, the International Food Policy WUWCNN[ CU HQQF UVCOR DGPGƂVU GZRKTG VJG YQOGP KP
Research Institute found that improvements in the C JQWUGJQNF CTG V[RKECNN[ VJG QPGU VJCV UCETKƂEG VJGKT
status of women account for about half of the dramatic own meals so that others won’t have to go hungry. Even
reduction in child malnutrition that the developing though many women in our society have to work outworld has achieved in recent decades.
side the home to provide for their families, we haven’t
We can be proud that the U.S. government has yet set up systems—for example, high-quality child care
become more active in promoting the empowerment of or family leave for all workers—to help low-income parwomen and girls around the world. Feed the Future, ents juggle job and family responsibilities.
the U.S. global hunger and food security initiative,
Bread for the World is grounded in Christian faith
provides development assistance to women farmers. In that God loves everybody. As St. Paul wrote, “There is
developing countries, most women work as subsistence neither Jew nor Greek, there is neither slave nor free,
farmers, meaning their contribution as food producers there is neither male nor female, for you are all one in
is crucial to protecting local communities from hunger. Christ Jesus” (Galatians 3:28).
Women and girls are also largely responsible for preOpening the doors of opportunity to women and
paring the family meals—no small task when it requires other groups held back by discrimination is a moral
walking for hours each day, sometimes in dangerous imperative—and also essential to the progress against
EQPFKVKQPUVQTGVTKGXGƂTGYQQFCPFYCVGTHQTEQQMKPI hunger and poverty that is so clearly possible in our time.
The McGovern-Dole International Food for Education and Child Nutrition Program has increased the
attendance rate of girls in primary schools in the countries where this U.S. government program operates. Rev. David Beckmann
McGovern-Dole was established in 2002, not long after President,
the launch of the Millennium Development Goals, Bread for the World and Bread for the World Institute
x Bread for the World Institute
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INTRODUCTION

Women’s Empowerment: A Moral Imperative
Chapter Summary
Discrimination against women is a major cause of persistent hunger. Discrimination is reprehensible and makes the
effort to end global hunger so much more difﬁcult. In developing countries, most women work in subsistence farming,
the backbone of local food security. Discrimination is why women farmers labor with fewer productive resources than
their male counterparts, why women in all sectors of the economy earn less than men, and why girls are pulled out of
school to work or to marry.
Women are the primary agents the world relies on to ﬁght hunger. Women feed and nourish their children, yet
receive little support in caring for children and households, making it more difﬁcult for them to earn income to improve
household food security, or produce enough food to end hunger in their communities. Policies and programs that
empower women increase their earning potential and contribute directly to ending hunger.
Women’s rights are simply human rights. Two
generations have passed since 1948, when the
international community adopted the Universal
Declaration of Human Rights. The Declaration
states clearly that all people are equal and should
be treated equally. Today, most national constitutions prohibit discrimination—yet a chasm exists
between what nations say in documents and what
they do to eliminate the factors that allow gender
inequities to continue.

MAIN RECOMMENDATIONS IN THIS CHAPTER
\ Ending hunger in the United States and around the
world depends on women’s empowerment.
\ Women and girls are disproportionately affected
by hunger and poverty because of discrimination.
\ The public at large and the faith community in
particular can play an important role in changing
policies, norms, and behaviors that are harmful to
women and girls.

Powerful forces perpetuate these inequities—
including norms, values, religious beliefs, and laws. It is past time to take a more comprehensive, holistic approach to
women’s empowerment. Change requires each person, each community and all levels of government to recognize their
roles in ending discrimination. It will take policy changes but also changes in social and cultural norms. Because of
their reach deep into communities, faith institutions and development organizations can be an urgent voice for change.
www.bread.org/institute
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A Question of Agency

Todd Post/Bread for the World

The aid worker
monitors the girl’s
nutritional status by
measuring the size of
her upper arm.

Women’s empowerment is about overcoming inequalities in the way men and women are
treated. Poverty exacerbates these inequalities. Both women and men who live in poverty
lack “agency”—the ability to make one’s own choices and act on them. But poverty is crueler
to women, and women are more likely to be poor. The women and girls we are concerned
with in this report are those who are hungry and living in poverty.
Girls are taught at a young age
what is expected of them at family
mealtimes. They eat last, they eat
less, and in times of scarcity they
may not eat at all. That is what happened to a Guatemalan girl named
Gilma. Bread for the World Institute staff met Gilma in the Dry
Corridor region of Guatemala,
an area suffering ever more frequent droughts because of climate
change. During a severe drought
in 2012, U.S. food aid provided
a buffer between families and
hunger, but the aid delivered to
5-year-old Gilma’s family was not
enough for everyone. She is one of
ƂXG EJKNFTGP *GT UKDNKPIU CTG CNN
boys, so, to put it bluntly, they got
to eat while she starved. Gilma had
already reached a deadly stage of hunger—severe acute malnutrition—when she was rescued
thanks to a U.S. food aid implementing organization, Save the Children. What happened to
her illustrates one of this report’s main points: gender inequalities and poverty are a deadly
combination.
)KNOCoUUVQT[CRRGCTGFKPQWT*WPIGT4GRQTVWithin Reach Global Development Goals,
as an illustration of the discrimination girls experience in families. Gilma almost died, not
because she is a poor child in a region where food is often scarce, but because she is a poor
girl child. Within Reach introduced Bread for the World Institute’s priorities for the global
development agenda after 2015, when the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) expire.

MILESTONES IN WOMEN’S RIGHTS AND EMPOWERMENT

1848

The Seneca Falls Convention, held in Seneca Falls, New York, is the ﬁrst women’s rights
convention organized by women for the express purpose of discussing women’s rights.
New Zealand becomes ﬁrst country to
grant women the right to vote.
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In that report, we called for a bull’s-eye goal to end hunger within a generation. Now, in the
2015 report, we show why a goal to end hunger cannot be achieved unless the international
development community focuses more attention on ending gender inequalities and empowering women and girls. Put another way, the ability of women and girls to make choices for
themselves, to set and pursue goals—
their agency—is essential to making
the world hunger-free and keeping it
that way.

Discrimination Starts Early

BOX I.1 VOICES OF WOMEN OF FAITH
DELIA REALMO

National Association of Evangelicals
In the year 2000, the InternaClearly not all women and girls from impoverished
VKQPCN(QQF2QNKE[4GUGCTEJ+PUVKVWVG
homes are left to starve while their male relatives simply
+(24+ GUVKOCVGFVJCVKORTQXGOGPVU
eat up what little food there is. Delia Realmo grew up
in women’s status explained as much
as 55 percent of the reduction in
in poverty in the United States. “My mother was
child malnutrition between 1970 and
loving and she was caring, sacriﬁcing,” said Delia,
1995. Progress on women’s education
an adult educator and spiritual director in Columbia,
alone explained 43 percent of the
Maryland. “My father going out to work was a way
gains.1 During this time frame, one
of caring too,” she said emphatically. Delia’s father
motivation for families to educate
was a migrant farm worker who later found work in a
their daughters had to do with the
Chicago factory. Delia and her mother willingly sacriincreasing demand for “brain” rather
ﬁced at mealtimes so that he would have the strength
than “brawn” workers—especially in
to endure long days as the family’s breadwinner. Her brothers
Latin America and parts of Asia. Parsacriﬁced too, though perhaps not as much: the males in the
ents saw that sending girls to school
family ate from plates, while Delia and her mother ate from
could make the family better off in the
smaller bowls. Poverty forces families into making very difﬁcult
long run. In Bangladesh, for example,
choices; people do what they can to care for each other when
the expansion of employment opporthere is not enough to go around.
tunities for young women—linked to
the growth of the garment industry—
increased girls’ school enrollment. It
also helped change social norms that had restricted female mobility,2 because in order to
take jobs in garment factories, young women had to be able to travel back and forth to their
villages. The story of the empowerment of female garment workers in South Asia is part of
Chapter 3, starting on page 125.
Globalization has changed social norms and created new economic opportunities for women around the world. But globalization

1916

Jeannette Rankin of Montana is the ﬁrst woman elected to the U.S. Congress. Men
cast 100 percent of the votes for her—U.S. women still lack the right to vote.

The International Labor Ofﬁce, created by the Treaty of Versailles, adopts the Maternity Protection
Convention, the ﬁrst global workplace standard for pregnant and parenting women. It calls for
women to receive 12 weeks of paid leave, as well as two breaks a day to nurse after returning to work.
www.bread.org/institute
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ECPDGCƂEMNGHTKGPFCPFUQOGVKOGUCPQWVTKIJVGPGO[+PVJGNCUVFGECFGGZVGTPCNUJQEMU
RCTVKEWNCTN[VJGINQDCNƂPCPEKCNETKUKUNGFVQCTCRKFFTQRKPRTKXCVGKPXGUVOGPVKP
developing countries. Even before that, the food-price crisis of 2007-08 wreaked havoc in
developing countries, particularly in food-importing ones since major grain-producing
countries imposed bans on exports. In Bangladesh, many of the youngest, most vulnerable children literally embodied the effects of these crises malnutrition rates climbed in
a country where child malnutrition rates were already alarmingly high. And, as we see in
Figure i.1, economic crises are far
more deadly for infant girls than
Figure i.1 Girls are More Affected by Economic Crises:
boys: during these times, 1 to 2
Increase in Infant Mortality Above Non-Crisis Baseline
baby boys per 1,000 births died
who would have lived in a non
ETKUKU GEQPQO[ YJKNG VJG ƂIWTG
Girls
for baby girls was 7 to 8 extra
deaths per 1,000 births.
The International Center for
4GUGCTEJ QP 9QOGP FGUETKDGU
Boys
adolescence as a critical stage of
human development that sets the
stage for a healthy, empowered
0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
adulthood and has repercussions
Excess deaths per thousand live births
for the broader social, economic,
and political development of a
Note: Data are based on 122 cases of major declines in per capita GDP in developing countries.
society.3 Joyce Banda, former
Source: Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (2009), The State of Food
Insecurity in the World 2009: Economic crises—impacts and lessons learned.
president of Malawi, often shares
a story of her friend from primary
school, Chrissy, a very bright girl who was forced to drop out of school in the 5th grade.
*GTHCOKN[EQWNFPoVCHHQTFVJGHGYFQNNCTUVJCVUJGPGGFGFVQEQPVKPWG2TGUKFGPV$CPFC
explained, “She got married at 15 and is still where I left her. She has seven children, locked
up in poverty, and I’m where I am.”
In 2012, at the age of 64, Joyce Banda became only the third female African head of
state. The challenges President Banda faced as one of a small share of female heads of state
worldwide are described in Chapter 3, starting on page 133. President Banda’s own childhood circumstances were similar to her friend’s, except for a critical difference: her parents
insisted that a daughter should receive the same educational opportunities as a son.4 Even

MILESTONES IN WOMEN’S RIGHTS AND EMPOWERMENT

1920

U.S. women are ﬁnally able to exercise the right to vote for the ﬁrst time
after Congress ratiﬁes the 19th amendment to the U.S. Constitution.
While India is under British rule, women in the country
gain the right to vote under the same terms as men.
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DG[QPFVJGKTKPƃWGPEGQPVJGFGEKUKQPCUVQYJQUJQWNFEQPVKPWGKPUEJQQNRCTGPVCNCURKTCVKQPUKPƃWGPEGDQVJVJGCURKTCVKQPUQHVJGKTFCWIJVGTUCPFVJGCVVKVWFGUQHUQPUVQYCTFU
their sisters, their wives, and eventually their own daughters.
It’s been more than half a century since President Banda was a child. Educational opportunities have greatly improved for girls in the developing world, but there are still far too
many—tens of millions—who face the same stark situation that Chrissy did. In 2011, some
31 million primary-aged girls and
34 million lower secondary-aged
girls were out of school.5 Lack
of education makes it more difƂEWNV HQT YQOGP VQ GCTP C NKXKPI
CPF RTQXKFG UWHƂEKGPV HQQF HQT
themselves and their children,
in turn increasing the children’s
risk of hunger and poverty as
adults and setting in motion an
intergenerational cycle. Educated
women marry later than girls who
leave school early, are older at the
DKTVJQHVJGKTƂTUVEJKNFCTGOQTG
likely to be employed, and share
decisions more equally with their
male partners. They are setting
in motion a far different cycle,
QPG VJCV DGPGƂVU VJGKT EJKNFTGP
as much as themselves. Women’s
GFWECVKQPJCUDGGPNKPMGFVQCTCPIGQHJGCNVJDGPGƂVUHQTEJKNFTGPtHTQOJKIJGTKOOWPK\CVKQP TCVGU VQ DGVVGT PWVTKVKQP VQ JKIJGT VGUV UEQTGU 4GUGCTEJ KP 2CMKUVCP HQWPF VJCV
children whose mothers have just a single year of education scored higher on tests than
children whose mothers never attended school.6
The MDGs, eight global goals that are non-binding but were adopted in 2000 by nearly
GXGT[EQWPVT[TGƃGEVCYQTNFYKFGEQPUGPUWUCPFEQOOKVOGPVVQGFWECVKQPCNGSWCNKV[HQT
girls. Since 2000, the global ratio of girls to boys in primary school has increased from
92 percent in 1999 to 97 percent in 2011.7 More than two-thirds of all countries will have
reached gender parity in primary education enrollments by 2015, and even in regions with
the largest remaining gender gaps—South Asia and sub-Saharan Africa—considerable gains
have occurred.8

1948

A Vietnamese girl of
Khmer descent learning
the oﬃcial Vietnamese
language. Learning
gaps in the country
exist between groups of
diﬀerent income levels
and ethnic minorities.

The United Nations General Assembly adopts the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, which states “All human beings
are born free and equal in dignity and rights” and that “everyone is entitled to all the rights and freedoms set forth in this
Declaration, without distinction of any kind, such as race, color, sex, language, religion, … birth or other status.”
Sirimavo Bandaranaike of Ceylon (Sri Lanka after 1972) becomes
the ﬁrst female head of state in the twentieth century, succeeding
her husband who was assassinated while prime minister.
www.bread.org/institute
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The credit for these gains
doesn’t belong solely to a
group of leaders who gathered at the United Nations
and agreed that educating
girls is the right thing to do.
One major factor is rapid
CEO, Faith in Public Life
progress against poverty: the
When I was the Presbyterian Church USA’s representaglobal poverty rate has been
cut by more than half since
tive at the United Nations in the late 1990s, we convened a
1990. In most of the world,
meeting with Presbyterian leaders from all over the world
being in poverty is now
to discuss our work in response to the global HIV/AIDS
OQTGUKIPKƂECPVVJCPIGPFGT
pandemic. A U.N. ofﬁcial who spoke to the participants
in explaining educational
raised the issue of female genital mutilation (FGM) and
inequalities, according to
how, in Africa, it was a reason the disease had spread so
Gender E uality and Develop
quickly. A male pastor from South Africa took offense and
ment,9 the World Bank’s 2012
stood up to challenge the U.N. ofﬁcial, saying he had not
9QTNF &GXGNQROGPV 4GRQTV
come halfway around the world to participate in an attack
Poverty, as noted earlier,
puts people between a rock
on African traditions. Nontando Hadebe, a female church leader
and a hard place. Not being
from South Africa who was also a nurse, then stood up and walked
in desperate need makes it
her South African colleague through the medical reasons that FGM
easier for parents to decide
increases the risk of HIV transmission. She did it calmly, and she
to keep girls in school rather
did it commandingly. Afterwards her colleague took his seat and
than sending them into early
did not utter a word. It was a breathtaking display of one woman’s
marriages or pulling them
empowerment.
out of school to help support
the family (either by earning
income themselves or by
doing unpaid work such as caring for younger siblings so that their
mother can work).
Poverty is the reason that in ietnam ethnic minority women are
three times as likely as ethnic majority women to have never gone to
school.10 In nearly every country, households in the top income quintile
JCXGTGCEJGFIGPFGTGSWCNKV[KPGFWECVKQP4GUGCTEJKP+PFKCJCUHQWPF
VJCVDQ[UCPFIKTNUCIGUsKPVJGYGCNVJKGUVƂHVJQHVJGRQRWNCVKQP

BOX I.2 VOICES OF WOMEN OF FAITH
REV. JENNIFER BUTLER

MILESTONES IN WOMEN’S RIGHTS AND EMPOWERMENT

1963

President Kennedy signs the Equal Pay Act into law in the United States.
At the time, U.S. women are paid 59 percent of what men are.
Norway becomes the ﬁrst country to adopt gender quotas
to increase the share of women elected to public ofﬁce.
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TGCEJITCFGQPCXGTCIGDWVVJGOGFKCPDQ[KPVJGDQVVQOƂHVJTGCEJGUQPN[ITCFGCPF
the median girl only grade 1.11 In rural India, parents express a desire to educate their sons
and daughters equally, but when resource constraints require them to make choices about who
can continue in school, they choose their sons.12 Again, we see that poverty and gender discrimination are closely intertwined. Social norms generally prioritize educating boys, but the
norms translate into outcomes if and when the family’s economic situation forces parents to
choose some children over others.

Violence: The Ultimate
Disempowerment
Gender-based violence is one of
the clearest manifestations of women’s disempowerment. It is directly
associated with hunger. When a
HCTOGTKUDGCVGP|UQDCFN[VJCVUJG
ends up physically disabled or
with a severe mental illness, the
household has lost farming skills
that are crucial to ensuring its food
UGEWTKV[ 6JG 9QTNF *GCNVJ 1TICnization estimates that one in three
women has experienced violence at
the hands of an intimate partner.13
Gender-based violence occurs
throughout a woman’s lifetime,
though it’s more likely to take certain forms at certain ages. Women
aged 15-44 are more at risk from rape and domestic violence than from cancer, motor accidents, war, or malaria.14#TOGFEQPƃKEVCUYGYQWNFGZRGEVRWVUYQOGPCVITGCVGTTKUMQH
IGPFGTDCUGF XKQNGPEG +P VJG YCTVQTP &GOQETCVKE 4GRWDNKE QH %QPIQ  QH GXGT[ 
women were raped in 2006 and 2007 alone.15&WTKPIVJGVJTGGOQPVJIGPQEKFGKP4YCPFC
in 1994, between 250,000 and 500,000 women were raped.164YCPFCoUVTCPUHQTOCVKQPHTQO
the ashes of genocide, and what women’s empowerment in government had to do with this, is
discussed starting on page 110 in Chapter 3.
Social norms that treat gender-based violence as normal may well be the greatest barrier
to progress toward ending it. The fact that violence against women is socially acceptable is

1975

USAID

USAID staﬀ in
Thailand join in
marking campaign
denouncing genderbased violence.

Junko Tabei of Japan is ﬁrst woman
to reach the summit of Mt. Everest.
The United Nations General Assembly adopts the Convention on the
Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination against Women (CEDAW). As of
2014, the United States is one of only 7 countries not to have ratiﬁed it.
www.bread.org/institute
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one of the main reasons that survivors do not seek help and support.
They are afraid to, knowing that
they can expect little or no supurban areas
port from families, friends, or even
13
Japan (Yokohama) 1
authorities whose responsibility
Serbia (Belgrade) 3
23
it is to protect them if they report
Thailand (Bangkok) 1
23
cases of rape or domestic violence.
Brazil (São Paulo) 4
27
31
Namibia (Windhoek)
See Figure i.2. As in many other
5
8
33
Tanzania (Dar es Salaam)
contexts, victims are frequently
Bangladesh (Dhaka) 1
40
blamed for provoking the violence.
49
Peru (Lima) 4
2QNKEG QHƂEGTU YJQ KPXGUVKICVG C
woman’s charge of abuse belong
rural areas
to their own societies, after all, and
Brazil (Pernambuco) 1
34
VJG[ TGƃGEV VJGKT EQOOWPKVKGUo
Thailand (Nakhonsawan) 1
34
beliefs. Thus, in a survey of male
Samoa 2
41
Bangladesh (Matlab) 2
42
RQNKEGQHƂEGTUKP+PFKCCNNQHVJQUG
Tanzania (Mbeya)
16
47
interviewed admitted that they
Ethiopia (Butajira)
5
49
believe a husband has a right to
Peru (Cusco)
11
61
rape his wife.17
Child marriage, or the marriage
0
10
20
30
40
50
60
of someone under the age of 18,
percentage of women
is another form of gender-based
ever physically abused
of which, sought services
violence.18 Around the world, one
in nine girls is married before the
Source: World Health Organization (2010), reprinted in World Bank (2011), The World Development Report 2012: Gender Equality and Development.
age of 15.19 Married children—virtually all are underage girls married to older men—are vulnerable to rape and other types of violence.
Melka, who grew up in rural Ethiopia, arrived home from school one day when she was
14 to be told that she was to get married that very day to an elderly man she had never seen
before. “After the wedding they took me to his house in the next village*GUVCTVGFRWUJKPI
me towards the bedroom. I didn’t want to go inside, but no one would listen to me.”20 Months
later, the marriage was annulled after Melka was beaten so savagely that she ended up in
the hospital for 30 days and a nurse informed the police. Child marriage has been illegal in
Ethiopia since 2004, although the law is violated in thousands of cases each year. After the
Figure i.2

Few Women Seek Services in Case of
Domestic Violence

MILESTONES IN WOMEN’S RIGHTS AND EMPOWERMENT

1980

Vigdís Finnbogadóttir of Iceland becomes the ﬁrst democratically elected female
head of state. She will be reelected three more times in 1984, 1988, and 1992.

First year more U.S. women than men graduate college with bachelor’s degrees.
Women have increased their share of bachelor’s degrees every year since then.
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marriage ended, Melka found herself shunned by her family. Today, at the age of 21, she
teaches girls about their rights. “No one asks me to do this work. I do it because I have to. I
had been told that I was unlucky to be born a girl. I want them to know it’s not unlucky to be
a girl in Ethiopia.” Melka is an exceptional woman. We can’t expect all traumatized girls to
be able to escape or transcend such abuse.
In Niger, 75 percent of girls are married before the age of 18, the highest rate of child
marriage in the world.21 Niger is one of the poorest countries as well, regularly ranking
CV VJG DQVVQO QH VJG 7PKVGF 0CVKQPU *WOCP &GXGNQROGPV +PFGZ 1PN[ QPG KP VYQ IKTNU
in Niger attends primary school. Just one in 10
goes to lower secondary, and one in 50 reaches
upper secondary school.22 Poverty, and the fact
that as a result the odds are heavily against a girl
of 14 or 15 being in school, give child marriage
the appearance of normalcy.
In UNICEF’s 2013 edition of The State of the
World’s Children, India had the world’s 12th-highest
rate of child marriage. Of Indian women ages 20
to 24, nearly half (47 percent) had gotten married
before they turned 18.23 Combined with India’s
huge population, that rate means that India has
more child brides than any other country.
The Indian government has not stood still
waiting for people to respect the law against
child marriage. The government of the state of
*CT[CPCKPPQTVJ+PFKCFGXGNQRGFCEQPFKVKQPCN
cash transfer program to try to reduce child marriage. Cash transfers promote goals such
as keeping children in school by giving lump sums of cash to parents who ensure that their
EJKNFTGPCTGRCTVKEKRCVKPI6JG*CT[CPCIQXGTPOGPVRTQITCOYJKEJTCPHTQOVQ
targeted poor households and disadvantaged castes, offering a payment of 500 Indian rupees
(about 13- 14 in the mid-1990s) at the birth of a girl and another 25,000 rupees when she
turned 18 as long as she was not married.24
6JGKPKVKCNEQJQTVQHDGPGƂEKCTKGUVWTPGFKPYJGPVJGXCNWGQHVJGTWRGGU
YCUCDQWV6JGƂTUVRTQITCOCUUGUUOGPVUJCXGDGGPEQORNGVGFƂPFKPIVJCVVJGRTQITCOFKFTCKUGVJGCXGTCIGCIGQHOCTTKCIGCPFVJCVRCTVKEKRCVKPIIKTNUFKFƂPKUJOQTGITCFGU
in school than peers who were not enrolled. While both of these are important, it is not yet
clear that the program went further and changed how girls are valued. It may take more
than additional years of schooling: “Prevailing gender roles and expectations, particularly

1989

Angela Rucker/USAID

Rape survivors in the
Democratic Republic
of Congo meeting
with a worker from the
International Rescue
Committee.

The United Nations General Assembly adopts the Convention on the Rights of the Child (CRC), the most widely and
rapidly ratiﬁed human rights treaty in history. It includes protection of children from
early and forced marriage, recognition of adulthood as 18 years, rights to education.
Violeta Barrios Torres de Chamorro of Nicaragua becomes
the ﬁrst elected female head of country in the Americas.

1990
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BOX I.3

ENGENDERING THE RESPONSE TO
CLIMATE CHANGE
Faustine Wabwire, Bread for the World Institute
U.S. Secretary of State John Kerry underscored the seriousness of climate change by
likening it to the threat of terrorism. Secretary Kerry made another important, but often overlooked point: the cost of inaction will be overwhelming unless the global community takes a
more serious stand against climate change now.
In many parts of the developing world, climate change is already damaging food, nutrition,
and water security. Climate change increases the frequency of shocks such as ﬂooding, severe
storms, and drought. Poor communities bear the brunt of this damage,
largely because they have limited capacity to adapt. It is particularly unjust
since these are the very communities that
produce the lowest levels of greenhouse
“Women’s capacity
gas emissions and thus have contributed
to adapt must be
the least to causing the problem.
strengthened. Compared
Women are central to agricultural
to men in poor countries,
production in the developing world; they
women face additional
are the main producers of their country’s
cultural, social and
food supply. It’s impossible for poor rural
economic barriers
women and their communities to cope
that make them more
with the effects of climate change when
vulnerable to climate
both are perpetually in crisis mode. Their
change.”
capacity to adapt must be strengthened.
Compared to men in poor countries,
women face additional cultural, social and economic barriers that make
them more vulnerable to climate change. They have limited access to
productive assets such as land, credit, and extension services, and they
continue to lack voice and decision-making power on agriculture policies
and programs. As a result, they are in many cases the ﬁrst casualties of
volatile climate conditions, falling into food insecurity and malnutrition.
This reality demands a gender analysis toward climate change mitigation
and adaptation measures, so that women’s and men’s speciﬁc needs and
roles are identiﬁed and addressed at all levels—household, local, national,
regional, and global. Investments in strengthening women’s capacity to
create and implement informed, effective adaptation measures can help
poor communities become resilient in the face of climate shocks.
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CHAPTER 2
National governments, donors, and the private sector can improve access to new technologies, knowledge, and skills for climate change mitigation, as well as encourage women to form
networks to share information and develop new adaptation strategies. Agricultural research
and extension programs, for example, should pay attention to the unique duties and responsibilities of women as primary caregivers in the community. Because of their responsibility to
secure water, food, and energy for cooking and heating, they are likely to experience signiﬁcant
hardships as climate change causes their communities to suffer growing resource scarcities.
Efforts must focus on increasing women’s adaptive capacity to deal with the shocks, while
also providing the necessary support—such as social protection and ﬁnancial and technical
assistance—to cushion their communities against additional stressors.
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a w re is the senior foreign assistance policy analyst in Bread for the World Institute.

A Kenyan woman
and boy struggle
with the dusty wind
looking for water.
This is what climate
change looks like
in Kenya and other
parts of sub-Saharan
Africa.

Jervis Sundays, Kenya Red Cross Society
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USAID

Through USAID assistance, rape survivors
who range in age from
six months to 80 years
get professional and
compassionate support
to help them cope with
trauma and restore
their shattered lives.

those that prioritize girls’ roles as future wives above all,
limit the impact of education on girls’ empowerment,
suggesting that other interventions are needed to help
IKTNUHWNƂNNVJGKTRQVGPVKCNq25 said researchers at the InterPCVKQPCN%GPVGTHQT4GUGCTEJQP9QOGP+P%JCRVGT
starting on page 119, we describe some innovative strategies led by Indian women in government to address the
multiple forms of discrimination that girls experience.
Finally, child marriage is a threat to its victims’ lives,
health, and children. Pregnancy as a teenager is danIGTQWUIKTNU[QWPIGTVJCPCTGƂXGVKOGUCUNKMGN[VQFKG
in childbirth as women ages 20-24.26 According to a 2013
study, a 10 percent reduction in child marriages would
lead to a 70 percent reduction in a country’s maternal
mortality rate.276JCVKUCUVTKMKPIƂIWTGRCTVKEWNCTN[KP
view of the slow progress toward meeting the MDG target
on maternal mortality.
Those who survive may suffer devastating physical
KPLWTKGUUWEJCUQDUVGVTKEƂDWNCYJKEJKUHCTOQTGNKMGN[
to affect young girls than mature women. Maternal
depression is an important determinant of poor nutrition
and problems in a young child’s development,28 and it is
PQVUWTRTKUKPIVJCVIKTNUYJQOWUVNGCXGUEJQQNHWNƂNNpYKHGN[FWVKGUqVQOWEJQNFGTOGPCPF
have babies—all against their will and all when they are too young—are at risk of depression.
This is just one way that the harm done by child marriage may be passed on to the next
generation.

Preview: The Impact of Paid and Unpaid Work on Empowerment
and Nutrition
Globally, the majority of people living in extreme poverty are smallholder farmers or
landless agricultural workers. Both women and men depend on earnings from agriculture
to support their families. It’s strenuous work, done mostly with low-tech hand tools such as
shovels, hoes, pickaxes, and machetes. On the whole, women have access to fewer resources
to make their work more productive and less exhausting. This has implications for everyone:
one well-known study found that if female farmers had equal access to productive resources,
between 100 million and 150 million people could be freed from hunger.29

MILESTONES IN WOMEN’S RIGHTS AND EMPOWERMENT

1993

The United Nations General Assembly adopts the Declaration on the
Elimination of Violence Against Women.

India amends its Constitution to ensure women a third of seats on local governing
councils, making it the country with the most elected women representatives.
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INTRODUCTION
The many forms of discrimination against women hinder the effort to end global hunger
in other ways as well. Perhaps the most critical chronic hunger issue today is early childhood stunting, which damages the health, development, and future of up to 40 percent of all
EJKNFTGPKPUQOGEQWPVTKGU5VWPVKPITGƃGEVUOCNPWVTKVKQPVJCVQEEWTUDGHQTGCEJKNFoUUGEQPF
birthday—during the 1,000 days “window of opportunity” between pregnancy and age 2. It
causes the most damage and is largely irreversible. Thus, good nutrition is especially imporVCPVHQTXWNPGTCDNGRQRWNCVKQPUUWEJCURTGIPCPVYQOGPCPFVJG[QWPIGUVEJKNFTGP6JGƃKR
side is that medical research has shown that the 1,000 days is when investments in maternal
and child nutrition yield especially
high returns for children’s physical
and cognitive development. When girls
and women eat last and least due to
discrimination, the opportunity of the
1,000 days is wasted.
In 2013, the Global Nutrition for
Growth Compact was signed by 90 governments from developing countries,
donor governments, multilateral organizations, businesses, and humanitarian
organizations. Signatories committed
to a deadline of 2020 “to ensure that at
least 500 million pregnant women and
children under 2 are reached with effective nutrition interventions to reduce
the number of children under 5 stunted
by at least 20 million and to save the lives of at least 1.7 million children under 5 by preventing
stunting, increasing breastfeeding, and increasing treatment of severe acute malnutrition.”30
Feed the Future, the U.S. government’s own global hunger and food security initiative,
has committed to reducing stunting rates of children by 20 percent in countries where
its programs are operating.31 Feed the Future is primarily an agricultural development
assistance program, so to achieve its goal the program has been focused on the needs
of women farmers. U.S. agricultural development assistance is discussed in more detail
KPVJGUGEVKQPQH%JCRVGTVKVNGFp#ITKEWNVWTCN#UUKUVCPEGVQ*GNR$WKNF9QOGPoU$CTgaining Power,” starting on page 49.
With research on stunting and other forms of malnutrition yielding
new insights, the emphasis of agricultural development efforts has

1994

Markus Kostner/World Bank

A woman in Myanmar
walks home from work.
At home the unpaid half
of her workday begins,
hauling ﬁrewood and water
for hours to prepare dinner
for the family.

Women have attained the right to
vote in 96 percent of countries.

Beijing Platform for Action is adopted at Fourth World Conference on Women held
in Beijing, China. The Beijing Platform reﬂects a new international commitment to
the goals of equality, development and peace for all women everywhere.
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been shifting as well. One shift, as just mentioned, is addressing the unique challenges faced
by low-income female farmers. Another is from a focus on calories to a focus on nutrients.
With a clearer understanding that increases in food production do not lead automatically to
improvements in nutrition,32 the
traditional focus of development
assistance to farmers—increasing
the production of staple crops—has
been reconsidered. We now know
that the additional calories from
consuming more staple crops such
as rice, maize, sorghum, and wheat
do not provide the nutrients people
require for good health.
In the past, most agricultural
development programs did not
include nutrition indicators in
their design. One of the rare
GZEGRVKQPU KU *GNGP -GNNGT +PVGTPCVKQPCNoU *-+  JQOGUVGCF HQQF
production program in Asia,
launched well before researchers
KFGPVKƂGF VJG QXGTCTEJKPI KORQTtance of maternal and child
nutrition. The program operated in Bangladesh from 1993-2003. ery simply, it provided
seeds and technical assistance to help women grow nutrient-rich vegetables in their home
gardens. When the program started, a family’s diet in the targeted communities consisted
OQUVN[QH$CPINCFGUJoUUVCRNGTKEG8KVCOKP#FGƂEKGPE[YCUECWUKPI$CPINCFGUJK
children to go blind every year.33*-+YQTMGFVJTQWIJHGOCNGEQOOWPKV[NGCFGTUYJQ
established demonstration plots where they trained and supplied other women in their
EQOOWPKV[*-+TGRQTVGFVJCVQPEGVJGRTQITCOYCUKPRNCEGEJKNFTGPKPVJGJQWUGJQNFU
RCTVKEKRCVKPI KP VJG JQOGUVGCF HQQF RTQFWEVKQP RTQITCO EQPUWOGF UKIPKƂECPVN[ OQTG
nutrient-rich foods. Women earned on average an additional 8 per month by selling their
surplus studies showed they used this income to purchase additional healthy foods not
grown in the gardens, such as legumes and animal products.34 /QTG TGEGPVN[ *-+ JCU
DGGPKORNGOGPVKPICP'PJCPEGF*QOGUVGCF(QQF2TQFWEVKQPRTQITCOGZRCPFKPIVJG
focus to include countries in Africa.35

Ray Witlin/World Bank

Sifting grain in
India. Around the
world, people
living in poverty
subsist mostly on
a diet of grain.

MILESTONES IN WOMEN’S RIGHTS AND EMPOWERMENT

2000

The United Nations General Assembly adopts the Millennium Declaration, which includes the
Millennium Development Goals, eight speciﬁc goals with related targets that constitute an international
agenda for the twenty-ﬁrst century. Goal 3 is “to promote gender equality and empower women.”
The United Nations Security Council passes Resolution 1325, the ﬁrst resolution
ever passed by the Security Council that speciﬁcally addresses the impact of war on
women, and women’s contributions to conﬂict resolution and sustainable peace.
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INTRODUCTION

Gender Transformative

Gender Aware

Figure i.3

A Guide to Gender-Responsive Programming

KNOW HER

DESIGN FOR HER

BE ACCOUNTABLE TO HER

» Do a gender analysis of your sector and
region.

» Create targets for women’s participation and
leadership in activities.

» Understand the differing roles and
responsibilities of women and men.

» Hire and train women when relevant to reach
women farmers.

» Conduct a review of how your project is
meeting women’s aspirations and how
women and men are beneﬁtting.

» Recognize the context and circumstances of
women on the farm, in the market, and in
their community.

» Anticipate changes to women’s time and
labor as a result of your program.

» Understand the structures and systems that
determine women’s position in society.
» Study social dynamics and determine how
the project can affect women’s power and
inﬂuence.

» Monitor women’s involvement and their
inﬂuence on the project goals.
» Revise and iterate the project strategy to
deepen women’s participation in the project.

» Design for women’s productive and
reproductive workloads, and account for
multiple responsibilities.

» Collect sex-disaggregated data.

» Include a program objective dedicated
to achieving more equitable and efﬁcient
outcomes for women.

» Measure the project’s impact on men and the
entire community as well as on women.

» Partner with women’s rights organizations to
shift and challenge inefﬁcient social norms
or perceptions.

» Account for goals that are bigger than a
single intervention, but that achieve a change
in the status and position of women at large.

» Engage men to change perceptions and
behaviors about gender roles and efﬁcient
allocation of resources between women
and men.

Source: Gates Foundation (2012), Creating Gender-Responsive Agricultural Development Programs.

For the most part, nutrition-sensitive agriculture programs are still a new frontier, with
organizers learning what works best as they go. But there is clearly appreciation for women’s empowerment as a key strategy to increase nutrition sensitivity in agriculture.36 Until
recently most agriculture programs could be described as “gender neutral” in their planning
and implementation as opposed to “gender aware” or the advanced “gender transformative”
level. This underscores how far there is to go before researchers fully grasp how nutritionsensitive agricultural programs should work.
)GPFGTVTCPUHQTOCVKXGRTQITCOOKPIUGVUQWVYKVJVJGURGEKƂEIQCNUQHDTKPIKPIUKIPKƂcant change to unequal gender relations and addressing the root causes of women’s subordination within their households.37 See Figure i.3. To be truly transformative, programs
should include engagement with men, working to change their perceptions of and behavior
on gender relations and the allocation of resources between male and female partners. The
aim is to show the value of working together as a team rather than individually. The men who
participate in these programs and enjoy the positive results
become unwitting ambassadors for women’s empowerment

2006

Ellen Johnson Sirleaf of Liberia is the ﬁrst
African woman elected as a head of state.
Rwanda becomes the ﬁrst country in the world
to elect a majority-female parliament.
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and help change the attitudes
of their peers. The section of
Chapter 1 headed “Producer
Groups: Strength in Numbers
and Changes in Attitudes,”
starting on page 57, shows how
Executive Director, American Baptist Women’s Ministries
this works.
When I became executive director of American Baptist
4GUGCTEJ KP C PWODGT
Women’s Ministries in 2001, our organization’s mindset and
of countries has shown that
practice were to be a support network for our denominawomen invest a greater share
tion’s mission boards. That changed as we became more
of their own income in their
aware of the plight of women and girls enslaved in sex
children’s health and education
trafﬁcking. From 2007-2010, American Baptist Women’s
than men do.38 Income-generMinistries sponsored a national mission project, Break
ating work is clearly important
the Chains: Slavery in the 21st Century, to speciﬁcally
to women’s empowerment
address sex trafﬁcking. In 2011, we renamed the project
and their children’s wellbeing.
Break the Chains and Stop the Pain to recognize a shift in
The fundamental challenge
focus from solely on sex trafﬁcking to one that encomof all assistance that seeks to
passed any violence against women and girls. Through
empower women economiBreak the Chains, $515,651 was raised and 25 grants awarded to
cally is negotiating a balance
new ministries addressing sex trafﬁcking and other forms of violence
between
income-generating
against women and girls in the United States, Puerto Rico, and other
work and women’s time caring
countries. Fundraising for Break the Chains ended in April 2013, but
for children and other family
our ministry continues to focus on empowering women and girls
members. We’re interpreting
in church and society with the Women and Girls Mission Fund. The
the word “care” to include
sex trafﬁcking and gender-based violence issues made us deeply
chores such as fetching water
aware of systemic problems that fuel the exploitation of women and
CPFƂTGYQQFHQTEQQMKPI.CEM
girls. We want to be about the work of empowering women and girls to
of access to basic infrastructure
live into the fullness of God’s purpose for their lives.
and labor-saving technologies
blurs the distinction between
caring for family and caring for the home. To care for children, other family members, and
themselves, most women have to spend a great deal of time on household chores that cannot
be neglected. While the gap between the time men and women spend on paid work has narrowed considerably, the gap in the time spent on care activities has barely changed.39 We will
have a lot more to say about the care gap in Chapter 2.

BOX I.4 VOICES OF WOMEN OF FAITH

VIRGINIA R. HOLMSTROM

MILESTONES IN WOMEN’S RIGHTS AND EMPOWERMENT

2009

Elinor Ostrom of the United States becomes the ﬁrst (and at
this point only) woman to win a Nobel Prize in economics.

United Nations Entity for Gender Equality and the Empowerment of Women (also
referred to as UN Women) is established, consolidating a group of U.N. departments
into a single entity with a focus on gender equality and women’s empowerment.
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Inside the Home: His, Hers, and Theirs
9QTNF$CPMRTGUKFGPV,KO-KOJCUUGVCODKVKQWUIQCNUHQTJKUQTICPK\CVKQPNGCFKPICPF
supporting global efforts both to end extreme poverty by 2030, and to boost shared prosperity for the bottom 40 percent of the population in developing countries.40 Ending extreme
poverty has gotten a lot more traction in the media than sharing prosperity. But it would
be hard to imagine ending extreme poverty in any sustainable way without also sharing
prosperity more broadly.
Whether we end poverty or boost
shared prosperity by 2030 is a matter
of political will. One thing we know
about political will—particularly to
reduce social inequalities—is that reliable data are essential. Policymakers
rarely commit to working to solve a
problem without convincing evidence
drawing the contours of a path forward.
#U HQTOGT 5GETGVCT[ QH 5VCVG *KNNCT[
4QFJCO%NKPVQPRWVKVp&CVCPQVQPN[
measures progress, it inspires it.”41
We won’t know whether the world is
making progress on the goals to “end
poverty” and “boost shared prosperity”
WPVKNYGJCXGEQPƂFGPEGKPVJGOGVJQFology being used and the accuracy of the
KPHQTOCVKQPDGKPIEQNNGEVGF4QDGTV<QGNNKEM-KOoURTGFGEGUUQTCURTGUKFGPVQHVJG9QTNF
Bank, sought to rebrand the institution as the premier source of knowledge on international
development, making vast stores of the Bank’s data publicly available and making use of
improvements in information technology to present the data online in new and striking ways.
Development specialists who pay the closest attention to gender inequalities have long
advocated for more and better data that are disaggregated by gender. To get at the intersection between gender discrimination and other discriminating factors, of course, data also
needs to be disaggregated by age, ethnicity, disability, and other criteria. Sex-disaggregated
data would provide clearer ways of understanding women’s economic power in a household
relative to that of men. Currently, the household surveys used to collect, analyze, and present
data generally treat the household as a single unit. Inequalities
within the household do not show up until the information is
disaggregated by sex.

2012

Stephan Bachenheimer/World Bank

A woman in Nepal
spells out what is
on her mind and
ours about women’s
empowerment.

The United States Agency for International Development (USAID) launches a new
Gender Equality and Female Empowerment Policy, the ﬁrst update in 30 years.

The Millennium Development Goals expire. It is highly anticipated that
by the end of the year a new post-2015 framework will replace them.
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Moeun Sun/Bread for the World

In June 2014, data
do-gooders joined
Bread for the World
Institute in a hackathon
to develop visualizations of women’s
empowerment for the
Hunger Report. See
some of the results
starting on page 36.
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Collecting the data might not require more than asking one or two additional questions
on a household survey already being conducted by a data-collection agency such as a census
bureau. The Gender, Agriculture Assets Project (GAAP), led by the International Food
Policy Research Institute, gives an example: Asset inequality in a household is very often a
FKTGEVTGƃGEVKQPQHIGPFGTKPGSWCNKV[(QTYQOGPYJQYQTMKPCITKEWNVWTGCEEGUUVQNCPFKU
a very important asset. Gender differences in access to land translate into gender differences
in food production as well as status
CPF KPƃWGPEG KP VJGKT JQOGU CPF
communities.42 When a survey asks
whether anyone in the household
owns agricultural land, the next
question could be simply, “Who
are the owners ”43 To calculate the
gender asset gap, GAAP recommends a question as straightforward as, “If you sold the asset today,
how much would it be worth ”44
The Food and Agriculture
Organization of the United Nations
(FAO) analyzed surveys from 20
developing countries to determine
whether female-headed households
were more likely to be poor than
male-headed households. It turned
out to be true in some countries but
not in others.45 We often hear that
women are the majority of people
living in poverty, but we don’t actually have the data to back this up--because of the same
lack of data disaggregated by sex.46 Poverty is measured at the household level rather than
individually. But a survey of poverty is clearly incomplete if it does not capture the distribution of resources within a household. If a household’s income rises above the international
poverty line of 1.25 per day per person, we can hardly say that the women and children are
better off if the male head of the household spends all the additional income on himself.
Thus, to design anti-poverty programs that are as effective as possible, it is important to
know how the income is shared within a household. Similarly, to reduce hunger, it’s essential
to have data on the food security status of a household, but we also need information that
is more “nutrition sensitive.” The world certainly still has people who are hungry because
they consume too few calories, but stunting, wasting, and other deadly forms of malnutrition
CTGPQVQPN[ECWUGFD[KPUWHƂEKGPVECNQTKGUDWVCNUQD[KPUWHƂEKGPVPWVTKGPVU/KETQPWVTKGPV
deprivation, sometimes called “hidden hunger,” needs to be measured by recording what
kinds of foods people in the household are eating.
6JG/&)UJCXGDGGPETGFKVGFYKVJTGHQEWUKPIRQNKE[OCMGTUoCVVGPVKQPQPTGFWEKPIRQXerty they also deserve credit for driving improvements in data collection. “Although it seems
QDXKQWUVQVTCEMRTQITGUUQPKPVGPFGFVCTIGVUqUC[U6QFF/QUUQHVJG%GPVGTHQT)NQDCN&GXGN-
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opment, “common practice in the past was simply to calculate inputs: how much money was
spent, how many books were bought, etc., rather than on the hoped-for change in countries,
UWEJCUJGCNVJKGTCPFOQTGGFWECVGFRGQRNG+PHCEVVJGCRRTQCEJQHƂPFKPIQWVJQYYGCTG
actually doing is obvious now in part
because of the MDGs .”47
There are large data gaps in
every major domain of women’s
empowerment: health, education,
economic opportunities, political
participation, and exposure to vioNational Baptist Convention USA, Inc., and
lence.48 Counting the number of
Bread for the World
girls in school is, of course, not the
I traveled to Africa for the ﬁrst time in the summer of
UCOGCUƂPFKPIQWVJQYOWEJVJG[
1983. I had just earned my master’s degree from Yale
are learning. The United Nations
Divinity School and was part of a group of volunteers
JCU KFGPVKƂGF C OKPKOWO UGV QH
with Operation Crossroads Africa, a program founded
52 indicators crucial to measuring
by the African American clergyman Dr. James H.
progress in women’s empowerment.
Robinson that served as the model for the Peace
On page 36 we show how little
Corps. I stayed for two months in El Fasher, the
data exists for these 52 indicators.
capital of the state of Darfur in Sudan, living among the
The agenda for gender equality in
local people, sleeping and eating in village homes, and
the post-2015, post-MDG frameworking alongside my hosts to build a youth center.
YQTM UJQWNF KPENWFG ƂNNKPI VJGUG
49
Even in 1983, we were witnessing the expansion of the
gaps as a top priority. Improving
desert that would eventually contribute to competition among
data collection also means going
DG[QPFƂNNKPIKPICRUVQFGXGNQRKPI
ethnic groups for the scarce livable land. This later became a
common standards, so that indikey ingredient in the genocide that has since claimed the lives of
cators are comparable from one
more than 250,000 Darfuris. The Muslim women treated me like
country to the next.
any other member of their community. I will never forget their
hospitality as they welcomed me behind the veil, allowed me to
2015 and Beyond
participate in their rituals, and let me into their culture to experi2015 marks the 20th anniversary
ence the greatest of all gifts I took home with me: the ability of
of the United Nations Fourth World
different cultures to live in harmony. They showed me how much of
Conference on Women in Beijing,
our similarities as women outweigh our differences.
China, a watershed event for supporters of women’s empowerment
around the globe. The timeline that runs along the bottom of each page of this chapter shows
a number of other milestones. Among these, however, Beijing was particularly momentous:
it showed how, in the modern world, it has become possible to unite women from all parts of
the globe, and, by the power of collective voice, create the momentum for change needed to
accelerate the slow but inevitable march to equality between the sexes.
6JGEQPHGTGPEGRTQFWEGFVJG$GKLKPI2NCVHQTOHQT#EVKQPWPFQWDVGFN[VJGOQUVKPƃWGPtial statement on women’s empowerment to date. Twenty years later, the impact of the Beijing
Platform continues to reverberate. “Beijing was the catalyst for seeing the world through a
gender lens,” writes Linda Tarr-Whelan, a U.S. delegate to the Beijing Conference, in a 2010
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article for Human Rights, a magazine of the American Bar Association.50 One can read the
$GKLKPI2NCVHQTOCUC$KNNQH9QOGPoU*WOCP4KIJVUEQORQUGFHQTKHPQVD[VJGOQUVFKUGOpowered women in the world. Figure i.4 is an example of the statement’s effect on domestic
XKQNGPEGNGIKUNCVKQPCVVJGPCVKQPCNNGXGN#PQVJGTGZCORNGVQFGOQPUVTCVGKVUGPFWTKPIKPƃWGPEGVJGEJQKEGQHVJGKPFKECVQTUKFGPVKƂGFD[VJG7PKVGF0CVKQPUYCUIWKFGFD[RQNKE[
concerns highlighted in the Beijing Platform.51$WVVJGKPƃWGPEGJCUDGGPITGCVGTQPRQNKE[
development than it has on development outcomes. This report contends that progress in
reducing gender inequalities has been slow primarily because social, economic, and political
forces operate to push the world away from respecting women’s rights.
$CTDCTC*QYGNN$TGCFHQTVJG9QTNFoUIQXGTPOGPVTGNCVKQPUFKTGEVQTKPCVVGPFGF
the Beijing Conference. She had also attended two of the three previous U.N. Conferences on
9QOGPKPCPFKP%QRGPJCIGPCPF0CKTQDKTGURGEVKXGN[$WVKP$GKLKPI*QYGNN
was struck by an atmosphere of excitement many times more intense than the mood at the
earlier conferences. The tens of thousands of women who had traveled there from around
the world resolved to “bring Beijing home.”52
$CTDCTC*QYGNNVTKGFVQDTKPI$GKLKPIJQOGCUYGNNDWVDCEMKPVJG7PKVGF5VCVGUUJGGPEQWPtered a public that was mostly indifferent to the spirit of Beijing. U.S. writer Jo Freeman, who was
CNUQKP$GKLKPITGƃGEVGFCHVGTYCTFp#NVJQWIJ+FKFPoVTGCFVJG9GUVGTPRTGUUWPVKN+TGVWTPGF
most of the reportage missed the message of the conference, which was admittedly diffuse and
hard to grasp. Instead the press focused on a perception of oppressive security measures and the
numerous logistical problems.”536JGYQOGP*QYGNNURQMGVQYJQJCFPQVCVVGPFGFFKFPoVHGGN
any more empowered than when she’d seen them last. Men listened politely but were no more
interested in supporting a new era in gender relations than they had been before.
Faustine Wabwire, who is now a policy analyst with Bread for the World Institute, was
CP CFQNGUEGPV NKXKPI CV JQOG KP -GP[C CV VJG VKOG QH VJG $GKLKPI %QPHGTGPEG 9JCV UJG
TGOGODGTUKUVJGFGTQICVQT[VTGCVOGPVQH-GP[CPYQOGPYJQJCFCVVGPFGFVJGEQPHGTGPEG
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upon their return. It wasn’t until she was in college, associating with other ambitious young
YQOGPVJCVUJGWPFGTUVQQFƂPCNN[JQYVJGYQOGPYJQJCFDGGPCV$GKLKPIUCYVJGEQPHGTence much differently.
2015 brings another moment of opportunity to press for women’s rights in the context of a
new global agreement. At the end of 2015, upon the expiration of the MDGs, member states
of the United Nations are expected to adopt a framework that will serve as the successor to
the MDGs and include new global development goals. Much as the MDGs were the focus
between 2000 and 2015, the new goals (whose anticipated name is the Sustainable Development Goals, or SDGs) will set international development priorities through at least 2030.54
While there are certainly people
who do not believe that the MDGs
have been a success, this does not
mean that they think the SDGs
won’t be worth the effort.
The MDG framework—eight
goals that are simple to grasp—
galvanized political will and
public support to cut hunger and
extreme poverty in half by 2015.
The extreme poverty goal was met,
and the world is expected to come
very close to achieving the hunger
goal. Thus, experience shows that
ending chronic hunger—presently
suffered by one in every eight
people on the planet55—is a sustainable, realistic goal. There may
be outbreaks of hunger as long as
there are natural and man-made
disasters. But with a strong global commitment to contain and limit the impact of such
shocks, hunger can be a temporary problem rather than a life sentence.
As we said at the very beginning of this introduction, ending hunger depends on gender
equality. This statement is no exaggeration. The Organization for Economic Cooperation
and Development (OECD)—a group of countries that includes the major donor governments—put it in stark terms: “It is evident that continuing discrimination against girls and
YQOGPYKNNOCMGKVFKHƂEWNVVQHWNN[CEJKGXGCP[QHVJG/&)Uq56 Lack of progress against
IGPFGT KPGSWCNKV[ URGNNU FKOKPKUJKPI TGVWTPU VQ KPXGUVOGPVU KP ƂIJVKPI JWPIGT #PF VJG
reverse is also true: lack of progress against hunger spells diminishing returns for investments in reducing gender inequality.
The interconnectedness of the MDGs creates many ties between and among groups of
two, three, or more of the goals. These connections also extend to scores of issues that
were not part of the MDGs (child marriage, climate change, and unpaid work are three
examples). Advocates are pushing for a more comprehensive treatment of gender inequality
in the SDGs than there was in the MDGs. The gender equality goal (Goal 3) of the MDGs
www.bread.org/institute
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Simone D. McCourtie/World Bank

Jim Kim, president
of the World Bank, in
Washington, DC, in April
2014, participating
in the call the action
#EndPoverty 2030:
Millennials Take on the
Challenge.
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Kelley Lynch

An Ethiopian woman
and her daughter. The
family has one cow that
provides them with milk
to drink and what’s left
over they sell in the
market.
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leaves out many important gender issues—and yet across all the other MDGs, there are clear
synergies with gender equality.57 We know that when women’s income increases, they generally spend it on food (Goal 1).58 When women complete more years of education (Goal 2),
KVoUCUKIPKƂECPVDQQUVVQGHHQTVUVQTGFWEGEJKNFOQTVCNKV[ )QCN CPFOCVGTPCNOQTVCNKV[
(Goal 5).59)TGCVGTGEQPQOKEKPFGRGPFGPEGHQTYQOGPTGXGTUGUVJGURTGCFQH*+8#+&5
(Goal 6).60 Lack of access to clean water and proper sanitation (Goal 7) is among the top reasons girls stop attending school.61
The risk of creating a framework
that includes every important issue
is that what it’s trying to achieve
may be clear only to the technical
development experts who put it
together. The SDGs’ framers must
remember the need to build and
sustain political commitment—and
therefore to communicate with
engaged citizens around the world.
The biggest surprise for governments that signed on to the MDGs
may have been not the fact that
the world has already achieved the
poverty goal and is within reach
of the hunger goal, but the emergence of an energized, vocal, and
remarkably well-networked global
citizenry determined to hold them
and their successors in government accountable.
*CF VJG $GKLKPI %QPHGTGPEG
taken place in an era with Facebook, blogs, tweets, and other social media, who knows
how many more women would have been able to bring Beijing home But moments of
opportunity are for their own times. The Beijing Conference and all it stood for belong
to 1995—although its goals remain alive. As we look to this new opportunity, it is time to
get serious about empowering women and girls. We laud the progress of girls attending
primary school at the same rate as boys—and yet we overlook the one in nine that are pulled
out of school and forced to marry. We understand how important women farmers are to
feeding the world—and yet we act indifferent to how much time they have to devote to
drudgery. We do what we can to empower them with policies and programs, while resisting
the fundamental nature of the problem, the discrimination they face. Let’s seize this opportunity to get it right for women here and now and for future generations who will live in a
world without hunger.
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MUKTA’S STORY
Gloria Das, World ision
Mukta is 12 years old and lives in a tin hut in the remote village of Munshipara, Bangladesh.
She is studying in grade seven at the high school in her community. Mukta’s parents eke out
a meager existence for themselves, so when Mukta turned 12 they arranged for her to marry
a trolley driver [a three-wheeled motor vehicle] from a neighboring village—a man more than
twice her age.
Mukta’s father said he gave consent for his
daughter’s marriage under economic duress
(because in Bangladesh, the older a girl is, the
more expensive her dowry). “I feared I would
have to pay a huge dowry if she is married off
at age of 14,” he said.
Fortunately, Mukta’s mother is a member
of a World Vision supported communitybased organization that, in addition to helping
members economically, works to create child
marriage-free zones to stop early marriage.
When another group member learned of
Mukta’s situation, she approached Mukta’s
mother and explained the negative physical
and mental effects and legal consequences of
child marriage. The family agreed to break the
betrothal, and Mukta’s mother says she will
now work to prevent child marriages elsewhere in her community.
“We were convinced by our neighbors to arrange Mukta’s marriage because we did not know
about its harmful consequences, which we do not want for our daughter,” she says. “I did not
know about the existing laws against child marriage.”
Members of this and other World Vision supported community-based organizations share
success stories and work to end violence against women through yard meetings and other
community gatherings. They also advocate with religious leaders to persuade them to spread
anti-violence messages during weekly prayer services. So far, the initiative has prevented 33
child marriages, provided support for hundreds of women survivors of violence through trainings, and supported and stopped dowry practices in a number of communities.
Mukta’s parents now say they will not allow Mukta to be married off during the remainder of
her childhood. “I am happy that I have escaped child marriage,” says Mukta. “I can pursue my
dreams for a higher education now.”

Gloria Das

“I am happy that I
have escaped child
marriage,” says Mukta.
“I can pursue my
dreams for a higher
education now.”

G or a a KUVJG&QEWOGPVCVKQPCPF2WDNKECVKQP1HƂEGTCV9QTNF8KUKQPKP$CPINCFGUJ
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AN INCOMPLETE PICTURE:
MISSING DATA ON WOMEN’S EMPOWERMENT
Derek Schwabe, Bread for the World Institute
At Bread for the World Institute, we wanted to come up with a compelling way of visualizing women’s empowerment around the world. We partnered with a group of volunteers who
specialize in helping nonproﬁt organizations like ours visualize the stories they want to tell from
the data they have on hand.
The United Nations has deﬁned a set of 52 indicators essential to telling the story of women’s
empowerment. This is by far the largest, most comprehensive set of gender indicators ever
assembled. However, more than half of the indicators average less than one data point per country
from 1990 to 2013. Telling the story then is quite challenging. Millions of women—especially in
developing countries—remain in the shadows.

If all the data
were available the
full photo below
would be seen.
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The volunteers are coders, data scientists, statisticians, pixel is opaque when there are no data available for a given
and graphic designers, and they offered to lend us their indicator and country. A pixel is saturated with color when
specialized skills in an event called a hackathon. On June data are collected annually for an indicator and country.
21, 2014, we invited them to Bread for the World Institute
If every country were collecting data annually on all of
to sort through all the available ofﬁcial data sets we could the indicators, the portrait of the woman would be entirely
get our hands on. Mostly what we had to
visible. The less data we have, the less
offer them were spreadsheets with lots
we see of her.
You can explore the
of empty cells.
Sub-Saharan Africa is hardly an
data gaps in greater
The graphic to the left is a snapanomaly. Women are barely visible in all
detail online at
shot from the interactive online tool
regions of the developing world.
hungerreport.org/
we created to tell the story of missing
Before the hackathon, we found no
missingdata.
data. It maps the availability of all 52
attempts to visualize the gaping holes
indicators related to women’s empowin women’s empowerment data. Now,
erment in sub-Saharan African countries since 1990. On thanks to what we were able to produce in the hackathon
the vertical axis appear ﬁve domains of empowerment and follow-up work, the 2015 Hunger Report website
(Economic Participation, Education, Health, Public Life features an interactive tool that shows users in a single
& Decision Making, Human Rights) containing all 52 glance just how far we have to go to bring women out of
indicators, while the horizontal axis lists all low-income the shadows.
countries in the region.
ere
wa e is a research associate in Bread for the
The “pixels” show how much of the data are missing. A World Institute.

A Data Do-Gooder
My name is Asal Nassir and I’m a data analyst at a ﬁrm
in Washington, DC. I got involved with hackathons because
I’m interested in volunteering at organizations that promote
causes I believe in. The skills I have to offer in data analysis
seem not to be all that common at nonproﬁts.
I accepted the invitation to participate in the hackathon
at Bread for the World Institute because the subject is of
special interest to me. I care deeply about women’s empow- Asal Nassir (center) is deep in thought as she
erment. I’m from the Middle East and when I was 13, my collaborates on visualizing data during the
Hunger Report Hackathon.
parents arranged for me to marry my ﬁrst cousin who had
just ﬁnished college. I wanted to ﬁnish school and then go to college, and I told him that I’m probably not the
kind of wife he wanted. He was a good man and accepted what I told him, and the marriage was called off.
Today, I have a master’s degree. I’ve travelled to 26 countries. I’ve been able to do things that many women
from countries where I grew up cannot. I’m proud of what I’ve been able to achieve, and I hope my contribution to this Hunger Report in some small way makes it possible for other women to feel as empowered as I do.
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A DEEP DIVE INTO DATA ON WOMEN’S
EMPOWERMENT AND MALNUTRITION
At the Hunger Report hackathon, we asked our data do-gooders to help us clarify the relationship between
women’s empowerment and progress against child malnutrition. The charts on this page and the next pair stunting
rates of children under 5 in low- and middle-income countries with indicators for women’s health, education, human
rights, and gender equality. The dates covered in these charts range from 1990 to 2013. In the charts shown here,
we can see that stunting rates are lower in countries where women are more empowered. This is an issue that
merits a more robust research agenda.
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As More Girls are Married before Age 18, Stunting Rates Rise
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INTRODUCTION
Stunting occurs when a child is too short for her age due to chronic malnutrition, but has other effects that can’t
be seen, including damage to brain development and overall health. Stunting undermines how well a child can do in
school and even how much income she will earn as an adult during her most productive working years. At the national
level, stunting can cost percentage points of GDP growth. Stunting currently afﬂicts one in four of the world’s children.

Visit hungerreport.org/nutrition to customize your own charts highlighting the
relationship between stunting and other indicators of women’s empowerment.
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As Gender Inequality Grows, Stunting Rates Rise
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CHAPTER 1

Bargaining Power:
The Basics of Empowerment
Chapter Summary
Neither women nor men living in poverty have much economic bargaining power—that is, an ability to negotiate
favorable economic outcomes for themselves—especially in developing countries, as the vast majority of people do
low-paying, low-productivity work. Even within the constraints of poverty, however, working conditions for men and
women are far from equal: women suffer many more forms of discrimination, which worsen the effects of poverty on
their lives. Beliefs and practices that establish and reinforce women’s lower status in society exist within the family
and extend through community customs and national laws.
This chapter focuses mainly on rural women who are engaged in subsistence farming as either smallholders or landless
laborers. Greater control of their income and assets would increase their bargaining power in both the household and
the market economy. We explain why and how agricultural development assistance should promote the establishment of
more producer groups led by women. When women organize to work within groups, they are better able to overcome the
gender discrimination they experience as individuals.
Because farming is something both husbands and
wives do, mixed-gender producer groups also
present an excellent opportunity to lessen gender\ Target the agricultural sector to reach the greatest
based imbalances in power.
number of poor and marginalized women and girls.
In addition to the inequalities resulting from a
\ Certify women’s rights to own and control
lack of economic bargaining power, women and
property regardless of marital status.
girls face other forms of discrimination that lead to
systematic underinvestment in their well-being from
\ Provide all women and girls adequate health care
the very beginning of their lives to the end. This
and ensure that births and pre- and postnatal care
chapter also examines national social systems—
are attended by skilled health providers.
such as health care and education—that can help
\ Engage men on the value and beneﬁts of women’s
redress these inequities and strengthen women’s
empowerment and girls’ education.
bargaining power, as well as how U.S. development
assistance can contribute to building the capacity of
\ Strengthen and enforce laws against child
these and other national institutions vital to enabling
marriage and gender-based violence.
women to ﬂourish.

MAIN RECOMMENDATIONS IN THIS CHAPTER
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The Economics of Family Life: Women’s Empowerment Beneﬁts
Families

UN Women/Ashutosh Negi

In India, 74.5 percent
of rural women are
agricultural workers,
but only 9.3 percent
own land.

An example of bargaining power comes from Papua New Guinea, a sparsely populated
island nation about the size of California whose people work overwhelmingly in agriculture.
Oil palm is a major export. Husbands and wives work on plantations on tasks strictly segregated by sex: men climb the oil palm trees to knock the small reddish fruit down, and women
collect it from the ground.
At one point, plantation managers recognized that they had a
problem: women were leaving up
to 70 percent of the fruit on the
ground. Management tried various
ways of making the job easier—for
example, supplying special nets
and ensuring that work hours did
PQV EQPƃKEV YKVJ YQOGPoU ECTGgiving and chores at home. Finally,
however, management hit on a
strategy that worked: paying the
women directly for their work and
enabling them to open their own
bank accounts. Previously, sales
JCF DGGP TGEQTFGF QP VJG OGPoU
RC[OGPV ECTFU| 1PEG VJG YQOGP
had bank accounts, they collected
more of the fruit, and more women
in surrounding communities wanted to participate in harvesting.1
%NGCTN[NCEMQHDCTICKPKPIRQYGTFCOCIGURGQRNGoUOQTCNGCPFOQVKXCVKQP0GCTN[QPG
in four working women across the developing world is an unpaid family worker on a family
farm or other family business—and this is in addition to household chores and child care,
YJKEJCTGCNUQYQOGPoUTGURQPUKDKNKVKGU2 Without incomes of their own, women have little
say in decisions that affect them or their children. Research from several countries shows
how husbands and wives use household resources differently. Women tend to spend more
QPEJKNFTGPoUPWVTKVKQPJGCNVJECTGCPFGFWECVKQP3 Thus, in addition to being a matter of
simple fairness, allocating resources more equally within a household is important to making

In 15 countries,
women still require
their husbands’
consent to work.1
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Since 1990, maternal deaths worldwide have fallen
by 45 percent—but every day, approximately
800 women still die from preventable causes
related to pregnancy and childbirth.2

CHAPTER 1
progress in economic and human
development.
The poorer the household,
the more control men have over
YQOGPoU GCTPKPIU 5GG (KIWTG 
In Malawi, for example, just 13
percent of married women in the
TKEJGUVƂHVJQHVJGRQRWNCVKQPJCXG
no control over their own earnings,
compared to 46 percent in the
RQQTGUV ƂHVJ4 By itself, however,
higher household income does not
guarantee that women can make
decisions alone or jointly with
their husband.5
A factor related to control of
VJGKTKPEQOGVJCVDQQUVUYQOGPoU
bargaining power within the
household is control of productive
resources and assets such as land
or livestock. Assets can be used to
take advantage of potential economic opportunities as well as to
cope with shocks such as natural
disaster or climate change. When
harvests fail, those without assets
to draw on frequently go hungry.
Productive land is an especially
valuable asset to households in
rural areas.6 Women who hold title
to land are more involved in household decision making than women
without land.7#PFVJKUKPƃWGPEG
has implications for efforts to end
malnutrition and hunger: research
in Nepal, for example, shows that

Figure 1.1

Who Controls Women’s Own Income?
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Research shows
that providing
girls with an extra year
of schooling can increase
individual wages by up to 20 percent.4
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Riccardo Gangale, USAID

Women are more
likely than men to
work in agriculture.
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the children of women who own land have better health than the children of women who
do not.8
)CKPKPIEQPVTQNQHJGTQYPGCTPKPIUCNUQTGFWEGUCYQOCPoUTKUMQHFQOGUVKEXKQNGPEGCPF
mistreatment.9 In the state of Kerala in India, for example, a woman who owns a house or
land is 20 times less likely to be beaten by her husband than a woman who owns neither.10
Obviously, domestic violence is a violation of human rights and its victims do not have barICKPKPIRQYGTYKVJKPVJGKTJQWUGJQNFUCNGUUQDXKQWUGHHGEVKUVJGXKEVKOUoKPLWTKGUQHVGPNKOKV
their ability to provide for their children or earn a living.
+P UQOG EQWPVTKGU VJG NGICN U[UVGO QPN[ CFFU VQ VJG DCTTKGTU VQ YQOGPoU TKIJV VQ RCTticipate in decisions that affect them and gain bargaining power at home. Women may not
be allowed to sign a contract or
appear in court without the permission of their husband or other male
TGNCVKXG#YQOCPoUCDKNKV[VQQYP
assets independently of a husband
may be constrained by national
laws that consider married women
to be under the guardianship of
their husband. Legal frameworks
sometimes disadvantage women
when it comes to joint ownership
of assets with their husbands: 15
QHVJGEQWPVTKGUKPUWD5CJCTCP
Africa have laws that give husbands more control over marital
assets than wives.11
In some countries, when a husband dies, all property acquired during the marriage reverts to his famKN[#YKFQYoUCDKNKV[
to provide for herself and her children could depend on the wishes of a brother-in-law or a
more distant relative of her husband. This is less likely to happen to women of higher socioeconomic status; higher education, income, and wealth make it easier for women to negotiate
more favorable terms or contest the transfer of assets.12
Laws on the control of assets are changing, but not quickly enough. The World Bank
reports that “half of the legal constraints [on women] documented in 100 countries in 1960
on access to and control of assets, ability to sign legal documents, and fair treatment under
the constitution had been removed by 2010.”13 This is progress, but getting halfway there
has taken 50 years, and progress has been slowest in areas that regulate relations within
households.14 This is due in part to the perception of some governments, nongovernmental
organizations (NGOs), and religious institutions that they should not intervene in matters
considered private family issues.15
Where legal change has come, it often has a clear impact on economic relations within
households. For example, Ethiopia reformed its family law in 2000. Husbands can no longer
deny their wives permission to work outside the home, and both husband and wife must
agree to decisions about family property. These legal changes led to more women working
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outside the home and more women working full-time. A decade after the changes went into
GHHGEVGXCNWCVQTUTGRQTVGFVJCVVJGNCYJCFKPETGCUGF'VJKQRKCPYQOGPoUDCTICKPKPIRQYGT
in household decision-making and resulted in more equitable control of assets.16

“Womenomics”: Women’s Empowerment Is Necessary for
Economic Growth
 #V VJG  70 )GPGTCN #UUGODN[ 2TKOG /KPKUVGT 5JKP\ĥ #DG QH ,CRCP UVCVGF VJCV
YQOGPQOKEUKUEGPVTCNVQJKUITQYVJRNCPHQTVJG,CRCPGUGGEQPQO[17 “Womenomics” is the
theory that the advancement of women in society promotes economic growth. “Female labor
KP,CRCPKUVJGOQUVWPFGTWVKNK\GFTGUQWTEGqUCKF#DG18 This is true the world over. The
+PVGTPCVKQPCN.CDQT1TICPK\CVKQP +.1 GUVKOCVGUVJCVINQDCNN[JCNHQHYQOGPoURTQFWEVKXG
RQVGPVKCNKUWPFGTWVKNK\GFtCUEQORCTGFVQQPGƂHVJQHOGPoU19
Women in developing countries work mostly in low-productivity, low-paying jobs. In
Rwanda, close to 90 percent of
women are in the labor force, but
Figure 1.2 Women’s Access to Extension Services
the majority of Rwandan women
work in subsistence agriculture.
1PG FQGUPoV EJQQUG VJKU QEEWRCtion—it is something to turn to
when there are no other opportuFemale farmers receive only
nities. Women average 43 percent
of all agricultural extension services
of the agricultural labor force in
from 97 countries
developing countries, ranging
from 20 percent in Latin America
to well over 50 percent in parts of
#UKCCPFUWD5CJCTCP#HTKEC20
In low-income countries, agriculture is the predominant way
that women and men earn their
livelihood.
of the world’s extension
The conditions under which
agents are women
male and female farmers work
are far from equal. On the whole,
women farm smaller plots than
men; face legal restrictions on
owning land; have less access to
markets, credit, and inputs such
as improved seeds and fertilizer;
of total aid for agriculture, forestry
and are excluded from services
and fishing goes to women.
UWEJCUCITKEWNVWTCNGZVGPUKQP5GG
Figure 1.2. Extension agents in
developing countries are the main
source of information about a wide
Source: FAO (2011), Women in Agriculture: Closing the Gender Gap.
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Sarah Rawson WFP 2014

In many countries,
especially in Africa,
women farmers face
discrimination in
accessing credit and
inputs, lowering their
productivity.
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range of agricultural services, from new technologies to agribusiness opportunities.21 But
only 15 percent of extension agents globally are women.22 In some countries, social norms
prevent women from even speaking with a man, including professionals such as extension
agents, in the absence of their husband.
Gaps in productivity between male and female farmers almost always disappear after
accounting for inequality. From
this, we may conclude that increases
in productivity will follow gains in
equality. The evidence bears this
out. Countries with higher levels
of gender inequality tend to have
lower cereal yields than countries
where there is more equality.23
The United Nations Food and
Agriculture Organization (FAO)
estimates that if female farmers
had the same access to productive resources as male famers, the
agricultural output in developing
countries would increase by 2.5 to
4 percent.24
Thus, in an interconnected
global economy, gender inequality
is not good for business. “Gender
KPGSWCNKV[ FKOKPKUJGU C EQWPVT[oU
ability to compete internationally,”
concluded the World Bank in its
2012 World Development Report,
25
Gender Equality and Development. .GCFGTUUWEJCU5JKP\ĥ#DGCTGQRGPKPIVJGKTG[GUVQVJG
damage gender discrimination does to the competitiveness of their national economies.
5QOGINQDCNDWUKPGUUGUJCXGCNUQTGEQIPK\GFVJGFKUCFXCPVCIGUQHFKUETKOKPCVQT[RTCEVKEGU
and are taking measures to counter the effects of gender inequality on their own competiVKXGPGUU%QEC%QNCVJGYQTNFoUNCTIGUVDGXGTCIGEQORCP[NCWPEJGFCECORCKIPVQTGOQXG
barriers to empowerment for 5 million women entrepreneurs across its value chain by 2020.
0GUVNGPQYJCUCRTQITCOVQJGNRNGXGNVJGRNC[KPIƂGNFHQTYQOGPKPKVUEQEQCXCNWGEJCKP26
1HEQWTUGOWNVKPCVKQPCNHQQFEQORCPKGUFQPoVPQTOCNN[FGEKFGVQEQPVTCEVYKVJHCTOGTU
because they are female or male; they contract with people who have secure access to land,
who in most cases are men. Because of their limited access to productive resources, women
CTG V[RKECNN[ GZENWFGF HTQO JKIJXCNWG EQPVTCEV HCTOKPI +P 5GPGICN HQT GZCORNG HTGUJ
fruit and vegetable exports to the European Union increased from 5,000 tons in 1997 to
VQPUKPtDWVLWUVQPGQHVJGEQPVTCEVGF(TGPEJDGCPHCTOGTUKP5GPGICNYCUC
woman.27&KUETKOKPCVQT[NCYUCPFUQEKCNPQTOUHTGSWGPVN[EQPƂPGYQOGPVQEGTVCKPV[RGU
QHGORNQ[OGPVKPVJGUWRRN[EJCKP(QTGZCORNGCITQKPFWUVTKCNƂTOUJKTGYQOGPOCKPN[
for the harvesting and packaging stages of their operations.
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Women could gain some measure of bargaining power if companies named them the
“contracted party” in labor agreements more frequently. Conversely, the earlier story about
the Papua New Guinea oil palm industry shows how women wielding their existing bargaining power led to changes in the way companies are doing
business.
“Gender inequality
There is no doubt that the expansion of global food supply
diminishes a
EJCKPUJCUJGNRGFVQKORTQXGYQOGPoUGORNQ[OGPVRTQURGEVU
country’s ability
+PQPGTGIKQPQH5GPGICNRGTEGPVQHVJGYQOGPGORNQ[GF
in agro-industry processing had never before worked outside
to compete
their home and family farm.28
internationally.”
In Asia, although the majority of women still work in agri— World Bank
culture, the expansion of employment
opportunities in global supply chains has opened
up new opportunities, especially for young, unmarried women. Garment sector jobs enable rural
women to leave for the cities where the factories
CTG NQECVGF 5QEKCN PQTOU VJCV TGUVTKEVGF YQOGPoU
mobility changed once the demand for their labor
increased. The new demand also motivated parents
to keep girls in school so that they have the skills to
compete for the jobs. The earnings workers send
home have raised their status in their hometowns
CPFQPCYKFGTUECNGYQOGPoUUVCVWUKUKORTQXKPI
because of the powerful boost the garment sector is
giving national economies.29
Dangerous working conditions and low wages
have done little to discourage job seekers. More and
more, garment factory workers are raising their collective voices to speak up for their rights. In April
2013, the collapse of a factory building in Dhaka,
the capital of Bangladesh, killed more than 1,000
people, most of them female garment workers, and
FTGYVJGYQTNFoUCVVGPVKQPVQRQQTEQPFKVKQPUKPHCEtories all over Asia. The fact that companies with
DTCPF PCOGU TGEQIPK\GF D[ 75 CPF 'WTQRGCP
consumers were implicated in the tragedy—accused
of complicity in the abuse of workers out of simple
greed—helped spur regulatory reforms that are
beginning to improve working conditions. In this
case, the mistreatment of women workers proved
to be quite bad for business. Read more about the
ICTOGPVYQTMGTUoECORCKIPKP%JCRVGToUp5QWPFU
QH5QNKFCTKV[qUGEVKQPUVCTVKPIQPRCIG
www.bread.org/institute
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The garment sector
in Asia has created
economic opportunities
for young women,
boosted economic
growth in countries, and
contributed to poverty
reduction.
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BOX 1.1

THE SURPRISING POWER OF PINEAPPLES
Dr. Jo Anne Lyon, World Hope International

Photo credit: InterMotion Media

Pineapples, the traditional fruit of hospitality,
is bringing welcome
relief to many farming
families in Sierra Leone.

“Planting Pineapples, Harvesting Hope,” a recently launched program led by World Hope
International (WHI), teaches small-holder farmer associations in rural Sierra Leone the value of
their land and how to grow and harvest a proﬁtable crop. Women especially are beneﬁtting from
the program as they learn how growing a year-round crop like pineapple provides year-round
income, which in turn means year-round spending money for food, health, and education,
enabling mothers to provide for their children.
Sierra Leone is a tough place to be a woman.
One in eight Sierra Leonean women dies during
pregnancy or childbirth. But it is women in the rural
areas of Sierra Leone who are taking matters into
their own hands and actively providing for themselves and their families’ health needs.
In Sierra Leone, pineapples are unique among
the other crops traditionally grown for two main
reasons: a year-round growing season and a highmarket value. These two factors work together for
pineapple farmers to essentially eliminate Sierra
Leone’s “hungry months”—the season in between
harvests in which many farming families survive
on less than $1 and just one meal a day. Through
“Planting Pineapples, Harvesting Hope,” these
farmers are connected to a direct buyer, Africa Felix
Juice (AFJ), the ﬁrst manufacturer to export valueadded goods from Sierra Leone since the end of a brutal 11-year civil war in 2002. Smallholder
farmers can sell their pineapples to AFJ, which will in turn use them to make pineapple juice to
sell around the world.
An essential value of this program is the idea that women farmers are given equal access
to all tools, trainings, and agricultural outputs, ensuring they are equally as able as the men in
their communities to earn income from the sale of pineapples. The money women farmers earn
from the pineapples is consistently invested into nutrition, education, health care, and savings.
As a result, the farmer associations involved in this program—68 percent of whom are made
up of women—reap year-round food and job security from the program.
r. o nne Lyon is the current General Superintendent for the Wesleyan Church U.S.A. and the
ƂTUVYQOCPVQGXGTDGGNGEVGFVQVJGRQUKVKQP5JGKUCNUQVJGHQWPFGTQH9QTNF*QRG+PVGTPCVKQPCN

A longer version of this story appeared in Today’s Christian Women. Learn more about “Planting Pineapples, Harvesting Hope”
at www.worldhope.org/pineapples. WHI’s pineapples project is made possible by GIZ, CordAid and many other caring donors.
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Agricultural Assistance to Help Build Women’s Bargaining Power
With so many women in the developing world working in agriculture, it makes sense to
start here when discussing strategies to enable women to free themselves from hunger and
poverty. But there is no simple answer to the question of what kind of agricultural assistance
is best. “There is a marked contrast between the lack of solid knowledge on what works for
women farmers and the rich evidence that documents gender inequalities in agricultural
production,” explains a 2013 report by the U.N. Foundation, A Roadmap for Promoting Women’s
'EQPQOKE'ORQYGTOGPV30
/QTGQXGTQHEQWTUGYQOGPHCTOGTUCTGPQVCOQPQNKVJKEITQWR5QNWVKQPUOWUVDGEQPVGZVURGEKƂEUKPEGUVTCVGIKGUVJCVYQTM
well for one group of women may fail
for others. To move beyond subsistence
production, the lowest-income women
need more intensive services than
those who have access to even modest
resources.31 For example, landless agricultural workers need different kinds
of information and training than those
with access to land. Microcredit, which
enables low-income people to borrow
small sums of money to build a business, has been much less successful in
enabling very poor women to lift themselves out of poverty than it has been
for others. For women with the fewest
resources, successful programs link
NGPFKPIYKVJEQORNGOGPVCT[UGTXKEGUUWEJCUJGCNVJECTGGFWECVKQPƂPCPEKCNNKVGTCE[CPF
social services.32 Educating women about their rights to own land is inexpensive.33 Community-based organizations could play a useful role in promoting legal literacy.
Women have rarely been consulted when agricultural development programs are being
designed and implemented. Until recently, programmers essentially treated male and female
farmers as members of one group. But experience has shown that this approach is rarely
UWEEGUUHWNUKPEGIGPFGTFKUETKOKPCVKQPNGCFUVQUKIPKƂECPVFKHHGTGPEGUKPPGGFUCPFRTKQTKVKGU
For example, since women are expected to do the vast majority of household chores, they
may value crops that require less land preparation, weeding, and/or cooking time more than
men do. Men may see producing crops that they can trade as their top priority, while women
focus on ensuring an adequate food supply for the family to get through the lean season
between harvests, or being able to offer their children a greater variety of foods.
How can development programs move from “rich evidence that documents gender
inequalities” to “solid knowledge of what works for women farmers”? Among the innovaVKXG GHHQTVU VQ FGXGNQR VJKU MPQYNGFIG DCUG KU VJG 9QOGPoU 'ORQYGTOGPV KP #ITKEWNVWTG
+PFGZ 9'#+ FGXGNQRGFD[VJG75#IGPE[HQT+PVGTPCVKQPCN&GXGNQROGPV 75#+& YKVJ
KVU0)1RCTVPGTU6JG9'#+KUCUWTXG[DCUGFVQQNVJCVOGCUWTGUYQOCPoUGORQYGTOGPVKP
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Louis Stippel / USAID

In Ghana, Feed the
Future, the U.S. global
hunger and food security
initiative, has provided
agricultural development assistance to
this woman and other
members of a women’s
rice processing group.
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Fintrac Inc

In Kenya, the Huruma
Women’s Group is
receiving support from a
Feed the Future project
to turn their maize and
other staple crops into
value-added baked goods
for sale in local markets,
generating additional
income and increasing
food security for the
women and their families.
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ƂXGCTGCUETQRRTQFWEVKQPFGEKUKQPUQYPGTUJKRCPFEQPVTQNQHRTQFWEVKXGTGUQWTEGUEQPVTQN
of income, community leadership roles, and use of time. The WEAI survey assigns both
CPCDUQNWVGpGORQYGTOGPVUEQTGqCPFCUEQTGQHCYQOCPoUGORQYGTOGPVTGNCVKXGVQJGT
husband or other male member of the household.34
WEAI is already yielding valuable information about the relationship between indicators
QHYQOGPoUGORQYGTOGPVCPFPWVTKVKQPtCTGNCVKQPUJKRETKVKECNVQGPFKPIJWPIGT9'#+
UWTXG[UCTGƂPFKPIVJKUTGNCVKQPUJKRVQDGEQPVGZVURGEKƂE+P0GRCNHQTGZCORNGVYQQHVJG
9'#+CTGCUtKPETGCUKPIYQOGPoUFGITGGQHEQPVTQNQXGTRTQFWEVKQPFGEKUKQPUCPFTGFWEKPI
the amount of time spent on household tasks—have been associated with improvements in
FKGVCT[FKXGTUKV[CPFEJKNFTGPoUPWVTKVKQPCNUVCVWU+P)JCPCFKGVCT[FKXGTUKV[YCUKPUVGCF
UVTQPIN[CUUQEKCVGFYKVJYQOGPoUCEEGUUVQETGFKV#PFKP$CPINCFGUJEJKNFTGPoUPWVTKVKQPCN
status is more closely associated with parental
education levels, a variable outside agriculture
altogether.35 WEAI offers valuable help in identifying strategies to help agriculture programs
contribute more effectively to reducing hunger
and malnutrition
9'#+TGƃGEVUVJGTGPGYGFCVVGPVKQPYQOGPoU
GORQYGTOGPV KU TGEGKXKPI CV 75#+& KV KU RCTV
QH C YKFGT GHHQTV VQ KORTQXG VJG CIGPE[oU IGPFGT
RQNKE[HTCOGYQTM+P75#+&TGNGCUGFCPGY
CPFEQORTGJGPUKXGIGPFGTGSWCNKV[CPFYQOGPoU
empowerment policy. The Millennium Challenge
%QTRQTCVKQP /%%  CPQVJGT 75 CIGPE[ VJCV
supports agricultural development, also came out
with a comprehensive gender policy that year.
/%%KUC[QWPIGTCIGPE[VJCP75#+& KVYCU
GUVCDNKUJGFKPYJKNG75#+&JCUDGGPQRGTCVKPIUKPEG CPFVCMGUCPGYCRRTQCEJ/%%YQTMUYKVJEQWPVTKGUVJCVOGGVURGEKƂE
criteria related to investing in their people and governing transparently; participating countries develop programs themselves based on national priorities. Another MCC feature, its
multi-year compacts, means that the program objectives can be longer-term as well. Accordingly, most governments choose to focus on large-scale infrastructure and agricultural development.36
/%%oURTKPEKRCNQDLGEVKXGKUVQTGFWEGRQXGTV[VJTQWIJGEQPQOKEITQYVJCPCRRTQCEJ
VJCVCUUWOGUVJCVVJGPGGFGFKORTQXGOGPVUYKNNƃQYPCVWTCNN[QWVQHGEQPQOKEITQYVJ$WV
as Professor Naila Kabeer eloquently states, “Market forces cannot on their own dissolve
VJGnFWTCDNGKPGSWCNKVKGUoKPTWNGUPQTOUCUUGVUCPFEJQKEGUVJCVRGTRGVWCVGVJGJKUVQTKECNN[
established disadvantages of certain social groups.”37
5KPEG  YJGP /%% GUVCDNKUJGF C UGRCTCVG UQEKCN CPF IGPFGT CUUGUUOGPV ITQWR KV
has sought to make gender integration an agency priority, using systemic gender analysis
to reduce or remove inequalities that hinder both growth and progress against poverty.
+P/%%oUCRRTQCEJVQIGPFGTKPVGITCVKQPURGEKCNKUVUEQPFWEVQPIQKPIIGPFGTCPCN[UKUVQ
improve project results, from the earliest phases of program development through the end
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of the compact. As senior leaders of the social and gender assessment group explain: “The
shift toward an operational and institutional approach to gender integration in the last sevGTCN[GCTUTGƃGEVUYJCVYGJCXGNGCTPGFCDQWVVJGNKOKVCVKQPUQHCRQNKE[CEEQORCPKGFD[
NGCFGTUJKRIQQFYKNNCPFUQOGGZRGTVKUGDWVYKVJQWVURGEKƂERTQEGFWTGUCPFOKNGUVQPGUHQT
accountability: It is not enough.”38
One of the experiences that led to the new operational and institutional approach took
place in Nicaragua in 2005. Lack of gender analysis in the early stages meant that the comRCEVoU4WTCN$WUKPGUU&GXGNQROGPV2TQLGEVKPVGPFGFVQKPETGCUGHCTOGTRCTVKEKRCVKQPKPCITKcultural value chains, was designed without considering gender inequalities and differences.
#UKVVWTPGFQWVYQOGPoURCTVKEKRCVKQPKPVJGRTQLGEVYCUGHHGEVKXGN[NKOKVGFD[TGSWKTGOGPVU
VJCVRCTVKEKRCPVUJQNFURGEKƂERTQFWEVKXGCUUGVU9JGPCITQWRQHNQECNYQOGPoUQTICPK\CVKQPU
found out about these structural barriers, they protested and offered a proposal that would
integrate women into the project. It was eventually accepted; MCC was able to develop a
OQTGƃGZKDNGIGPFGTTGURQPUKXGCRRTQCEJVQRTQLGEVTGSWKTGOGPVU+PVJGGPFIGPFGTTGNCVGF
ETKVGTKCYGTGKPENWFGFKPCNNRJCUGUQH0KECTCIWCoUEQORCEVCPFYQOGPoURCTVKEKRCVKQPKPVJG
business development project increased.39
6QFC[VJGUGDCTTKGTUCTGNGUUNKMGN[VQCTKUGKP75CITKEWNVWTCNFGXGNQROGPVRTQITCOU
VJCPMUVQ/%%CPF75#+&TGSWKTGOGPVUHQTEQORTGJGPUKXGIGPFGTCPCN[UKU)GPFGTKPVGgration is at the forefront of the focus areas of Feed the Future,40 which was launched in 2010
CUVJG75IQXGTPOGPVoUƃCIUJKRINQDCNJWPIGTCPFHQQFUGEWTKV[KPKVKCVKXG6QFC[(GGFVJG
(WVWTGRTQXKFGUCITKEWNVWTCNFGXGNQROGPVCUUKUVCPEGVQEQWPVTKGU5GG(KIWTG#PQVJGT
Figure 1.3

Factors Considered in Feed the Future Value Chain Selection
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BOX 1.2

JOURNEY TO A PROMISING FUTURE: THE STORY
OF A WOMAN FARMER IN RURAL BANGLADESH
SPRING/Bangladesh*

household “tippy tap” (a simple hand washing device) near
Rajopa is a housewife living with her husband, a day toilets and kitchens to improve the adoption of hygienic
laborer, and their four children in the Charkhalifa village of hand washing practices. Rajopa applied the hands-on
Barisal Division in the southern delta region of Bangladesh. education she received to plant and harvest seasonal fruits
For years, she and her husband have struggled to feed and vegetables on her family’s previously uncultivated
their family on a marginal income. The youngest child, land. She also became involved in rearing poultry
eight months old, is underweight and often suffered from
“When I joined the FNS, I had no idea what it was about
diarrhea. Rajopa did not know about the universal recom- and what my beneﬁt would be to be a member,” Rajopa
mendation that children should be fed complementary said. “I thought it would be a waste of time, but a few days
foods, in addition to breast milk,
later, I realized that it could change
from six months to two years, so she
my fate. I never thought that I could
continued to exclusively breastfeed.
beneﬁt from homestead land that [I
The infant did not receive enough
thought] was useless.”
calories and nutrients needed for
Rajopa’s children think the tippy
proper growth.
tap she installed is exciting and fun
With funding from USAID, the
to use. The produce generated from
Strengthening Partnerships, Results
the garden fulﬁlls a large proportion
and Innovations in Nutrition Globally
of the family’s daily food requireProject (SPRING) invited Rajopa
ments and has helped to change their
to join a Farmer Nutrition School
food intake pattern. She is now able
(FNS), a community-level program
to meet a substantial portion of the
that provides training on homestead
family’s nutritional needs with this
food production. It targets resourceproduce from her garden. She also
poor households with pregnant and
provides a daily egg to her youngest
USAID
lactating women and children under For years, Rajopa and her husband
child who is now healthier and less
age two and employs a group-based, have struggled to feed their family
frequently sick. “My husband also
on
a
marginal
income.
supportive learning process to
helps me in my [homestead food
enhance their access to diversiﬁed,
production] work and is very happy to
nutrient-rich vegetables, ﬁsh, and poultry. A typical FNS see my development.” While she has “graduated” from the
has between 15 and 20 participants.
FNS, Rajopa says her success has inspired those around
As part of her ﬁeld school sessions, Rajopa also her, encouraging other community members to seek
received counseling on a package of Essential Nutrition knowledge from her.
and Hygiene Actions. These are small, cost-effective,
*
R G ang a e uses the 1,000 days approach
and easily “doable” actions focused on dietary diversity,
women’s nutrition, and hygiene that have been proven to YKVJKP VJG JGCNVJ CPF CITKEWNVWTG UGEVQTU VQ HCEKNKVCVG UQEKCN
prevent disease transmission and reduce maternal and CPF DGJCXKQT EJCPIG CKOGF CV RTGXGPVKPI UVWPVKPI KP [QWPI
child malnutrition, mortality, and morbidity. Along with EJKNFTGPYQTMKPIKPVJG75#+&(GGFVJG(WVWTG\QPGUQHKPƃWthis training, Rajopa was taught how to build and install a ence of Barisal and Khulna.
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75#+&RTQLGEVEGPVGTGFQPYQOGPoUTQNGUKPCITKEWNVWTGCPFPWVTKVKQPKU524+0) 5VTGPIVJening Partnerships, Results, and Innovations in Nutrition Globally), whose primary goal is
to prevent stunting and other forms of maternal/child malnutrition during what has become
MPQYPCUVJGFC[U6JKUKUVJGUVCIGKPJWOCPNKHGDGVYGGPCYQOCPoURTGIPCPE[CPF
JGTEJKNFoUUGEQPFDKTVJFC[YJGPIGVVKPIVJGTKIJVPWVTKGPVUKUVJGOQUVETKVKECN5GG$QZ

Conditional Cash Transfer Programs: Another Strategy to Strengthen
Bargaining Power
5KPEGVJGOKFUEQPFKVKQPCNECUJVTCPUHGTU %%6U JCXGDGGPKPETGCUKPIN[WUGFD[
developing country governments and donors as a way of supporting families with children.
9JGPFGUKIPGFYKVJIGPFGTKPOKPF%%6RTQITCOUECPRQVGPVKCNN[KORTQXGYQOGPoUDCTgaining power within the household by putting money directly into their hands.
CCTs work by providing the family with a small cash allowance that continues as long
as parents comply with the conditions—which are, most commonly,
ensuring that children attend
school regularly and have timely
health checkups. Mothers may
also be required to go for checkups
themselves and/or attend health
and nutrition workshops.41
The CCT approach has proven
successful in raising school attendance rates for girls. Education is
one of the most empowering experiences a child can have—it opens
doors both to better jobs and to
knowledge that is empowering
in and of itself. CCT programs
DGPGƂV IKTNU OQTG VJCP DQ[U
Despite progress toward equal
educational opportunity, parents
will generally decide to send their
boys rather than their girls to school if a choice must be made.
The impact of CCTs for girls is more straightforward than for adult women. CCT programs do not build human capital for mothers as clearly as they do for girls who would
QVJGTYKUGPQVCVVGPFUEJQQN5KORN[JCXKPICEEGUUVQECUJFQGUPQVGPUWTGVJCVCYQOCP
is allowed to make decisions about spending it. It is also possible that the time required to
HWNƂNN%%6EQPFKVKQPUtYJKEJOC[KPENWFGPQVUKORN[DTKPIKPICEJKNFVQVJGJGCNVJENKPKE
but also doing the chores that her daughter would be doing if she were not at school—could
increase “time poverty.” Women in developing countries already spend up to 90 percent of
their time each day on food preparation, child care, and other household chores.42 CCT
participants may be willing to make the tradeoff, but the effect of this increased time poverty
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Alejandro Lipszyc

Brazil’s Bolsa Família,
one of the largest
conditional cash transfer
programs in the world,
has led to signiﬁcant
increases in school
participation for girls.
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Families in
Oportunidades,
Mexico’s conditional
cash transfer
program, receive
a bonus if children
graduate.

Richard Lord
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may be to pull them away from income-generating opportunities, leaving them with fewer
resources and less experience once their children become too old to qualify for the program.
Latin American countries pioneered CCTs. Most have become middle-income nations and
ECPVJGTGHQTGDGVVGTCHHQTFVQƂPCPEGNCTIGUECNGVTCPUHGTRTQITCOULWUVCUVJG[JCXGOQTG
resources available to improve public services such as education and health care. Evaluations
of CCT programs have documented their success in reducing hunger and poverty. This is
particularly important because today, most people in extreme poverty live in middle-income
countries.43 As word spread about CCTs as a way to reduce poverty, low-income countries
wondered whether the strategy could work for them too. Debt relief and development assisVCPEGJCXGOCFGKVRQUUKDNGHQTVJGOVQDGIKPVQƂPFQWV.QYKPEQOGEQWPVTKGUCPFFQPQTU
CNNQXGTVJGYQTNFCTGPQYWUKPI%%6UCNVJQWIJOQUVCTGCHTCEVKQPQHVJGUK\GQH$TC\KNoU
QT /GZKEQoU RTQITCOU $[  CP GUVKOCVGF 
million to 1 billion people in the developing world
were participating in a transfer program,44 and the
number has only grown since then.
The most studied of the Latin American CCT
RTQITCOU KU /GZKEQoU 2TQITCOC FG 'FWECEKÏP
5CNWF [ #NKOGPVCVKQP 241)4'5# PQY 1RQTtunidades). The program currently reaches 6.5 million households--25 percent of the population. Like
other CCT programs, its cost is very modest—0.4
percent of GDP.45 For data on other programs,
UGG 6CDNG  p241)4'5# UGGMU VQ KORTQXG VJG
condition of women and empower the decisive role
they play in family and community development,”
reads an early policy document for the program.46
5VWFKGUUJQYVJCVVJGRTQITCOJCUKPETGCUGFYQOGPoUUGNHEQPƂFGPEGKORTQXGFVJGKTUVCVWUKPVJGKT
communities, and helped reduce tensions within
the household.47
9QOGPYJQJCXGRCTVKEKRCVGFKP241)4'5#
Oportunidades report that their husbands largely
support the program. It is viewed as a program
HQTVJGEJKNFTGPUQKVFQGUPQVVJTGCVGPOGPoUTQNG
CU DTGCFYKPPGT CPF DGECWUG OGPoU QYP GCTPKPIU
are so low, they welcome the additional income to
cover household expenses. Women use the income
RTKOCTKN[ HQT VJGKT EJKNFTGPoU PGGFUtHQT GZCORNG
clothes and school supplies—or for additional food
for the whole household. Because these are already
pYQOGPoUFQOCKPUqJWUDCPFUIGPGTCNN[FQPQVVT[
VQYGKIJKPQPVJGURGEKƂEUQHVJGKTYKXGUoRWTEJCUGU
There is always a risk of overstating the impact of
one program, even one as large as Oportunidades,
but the CCT does seem to be changing community
norms for the better. It is associated with reduc-
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tions in domestic violence—including among nonparticipating households in communities
YJGTGRTQITCODGPGƂEKCTKGUCTGEQPEGPVTCVGF6JGUCOGURKNNQXGTGHHGEVHQTPQPRCTVKEKRCPVU
JCUCNUQDGGPPQVGFKPGFWECVKQPYKVJQXGTCNNIKTNUoUEJQQNGPTQNNOGPVTCVGUTKUKPI48 The
ITGCVGUVKORCEVJCUDGGPCVVJGUGEQPFCT[UEJQQNNGXGN241)4'5#1RQTVWPKFCFGUJCUPQV
KPETGCUGF IKTNUo RTKOCT[ UEJQQN GPTQNNOGPV TCVGU UKIPKƂECPVN[ UKPEG RTKOCT[ UEJQQN CVVGPFCPEGYCUCNTGCF[SWKVGJKIJYJGPVJGRTQITCODGICP5GEQPFCT[UEJQQNGPTQNNOGPVTCVGU
have increased for both boys and girls, but a study of the 2002-2003 school year showed that
IKTNUoGPTQNNOGPVKPETGCUGFVYKEGCUHCUVCUDQ[UoGPTQNNOGPV49 The program also reduced
dropout rates at all stages of secondary school; moreover, the situation improved the most in
the later grade levels, meaning that more girls were getting to graduate.50
Table 1.1

Major Conditional Cash Transfer Programs

Country/Program

Start year

Beneﬁciaries

Spending

Conditions

Brazil
Bolsa Familia

2003

13 million households
= 26% of population

US$10.75 billion
= 0.53% of GDP

Education: School attendance of at
least 85% for children ages 6-15, and
75% for ages 16-17.
Health: Vaccines up to date, prenatal
care, health visits, growth monitoring.

Chile
2002
Chile Solidario
Ethical Family Income (EFI) 2010

410,000 households
= 8% of population

US$400.5 million
= 0.18% of GDP

Education and health: Chile Solidario:
Social workers assist families in developing individualized plans for overcoming poverty, with speciﬁc conditions.
EFI: “Duty” transfers conditional on
school attendance, regular health
care, and other agreed objectives;
“Achievement” transfers conditional
on good grades, school completion,
and women’s employment.

Mexico
Progresa/
Oportunidades

1997/
2002

6.5 million households
= 25% of population

US$5 billion
= 0.4% of GDP

Education: Daily school attendance
(at least about 85%) bonuses for
graduation.
Health: Pre- and postnatal care,
regular health visits, participating in
health seminars.

India
Indira Gandhi Maternity
Beneﬁt scheme
South Africa
Child Support Grant

2010

300,000 women
= 1% of women who become pregnant annually

US$61.5 million
= 0.003% of GDP

Health: Prenatal check up and
counseling, infant immunizations,
exclusive breastfeeding, and growth.

1998

11.3 million children
= 55% of children

US$4.7 billion
= 2.1% of GDP*

Education: School attendance to age
18 (as of 2010).

*% includes spending on
old age pension (2.9 million
elderly, =69% of population>60, US$4.9 billion)
Source: ILO (2013), Cash transfer programs, poverty reduction and empowerment of women: A comparative analysis: Experiences from Brazil, Chile,
India, Mexico, and South Africa.
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BOX 1.3

EMPOWERING WOMEN AND GIRLS IN
PASTORALIST COMMUNITIES
(QW\KC#DFKMCFKT&CJKT
/CPFGNC9CUJKPIVQP(GNNQY
A year ago, I met a
pastoral family and a nine
year old girl received me
as I entered the home.
After talking to the girl, I
learned how passionate
she is about school. I
asked why she was not
going to school. She said
that her school is 14 kilometers away, and though
she was comfortable with
walking this distance, boys
used to beat her every day
until she had to drop out.
Is this the end of the little girl’s future? Not as long as I
am here. I intend to change things for her and other girls
in her same situation.
Northern Organization for Social Empowerment, the
organization I founded in Northeastern Kenya, advocates
for pastoral women and girls. Being a pastoral woman
from this region who has made it this far, I plan to use
every opportunity to advocate for the rights of these
women and girls.
In a region that has long been marginalized, among a
people who rarely stay in one place for very long, we have
to address speciﬁc issues that undermine the education
of girls. Even though tuition fees have been abolished
in the public schools, parents who can hardly provide
food for their children cannot afford school uniforms and
stationery.
The primary objective of Northern Organization for
Social Empowerment is to create an alternative economic
livelihood for pastoral women through farming. This
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initiative will help the women to settle and give them
the means to send their girls to school, and the income
earned from farming will make it possible to keep the
girls in school.
We launched an outreach program in the rural areas
to sensitize parents on the importance of educating girls,
and I am glad to say the feedback has been positive.
Culture poses a major challenge to the girl child’s education. Families who have embraced modern education still
hesitate to educate a girl. According to them, educating a
girl is a waste of time because her rightful place is in the
kitchen. Parents still believe that the honor of a woman
lies in her family, and many are the times they marry a
girl off to a man thrice her age. Early marriage shatters
the girl child’s dreams of education.
For the ones whom luck favors and they get to go to
school, domestic chores become an obstacle they must
struggle to negotiate. They have to travel kilometers to
fetch water, gather ﬁrewood and also do the cleaning,
leaving no time to do homework. They eventually drop
out of school.
We made sure that the school committees have slots
for the pastoral women and men so that they are included
in the affairs of the school. Parents will interact with the
teachers and understand each other better; this step will
open their eyes and understand what is expected of them
as well as the girls. This will help to address general challenges like reducing the amount of domestic chores girls
are obliged to do.
o a
a r a rKUCOGODGTQHVJGƂTUVENCUU
QH VJG /CPFGNC 9CUJKPIVQP (GNNQYUJKR HQT ;QWPI #HTKECP
.GCFGTUURQPUQTGFD[VJG75IQXGTPOGPV+PVJGUWOOGTQH
UJGCVVGPFGFCUWOOKVKP9CUJKPIVQP&%JQUVGFD[
VJG9JKVG*QWUGYKVJCNNQHVJG/CPFGNC9CUJKPIVQP
(GNNQYU 5JG CNUQ RCTVKEKRCVGF KP CP GKIJVYGGM HQNNQYQP
KPVGTPUJKRYKVJ$TGCFHQTVJG9QTNF+PUVKVWVG

CHAPTER 1
CCT programs that include group mobilization components present opportunities to
enable women to build their bargaining power. “Where CCT programs organize collective
CEVKXKVKGUHQTDGPGƂEKCTKGUUWEJCUOGGVKPIUEQOOKVVGGRCTVKEKRCVKQPCPFYQTMUJQRUqUCKF
%CTGP)TQYPCWVJQTQH75#+&oU)GPFGT'SWCNKV[CPF9QOGPoU'ORQYGTOGPVRQNKE[CPF
now with the World Bank, “women report increases in their knowledge, social awareness,
CPF UGNHEQPƂFGPEGq51 Grown
observes that without such collective activities, programs are
missing a valuable opportunity to
KORTQXGYQOGPoUUVCVWU
Oportunidades requires participants to engage with other women
KP VJGUG V[RGU QH ITQWRU 5QOG QH
the spillover effects on nonparticipants may be explained by the
status and visibility of the women
who are active on committees
and attend workshops. In cultures
where female behavior is tightly
constrained, leaving home for
activities with other women may
be a highly unusual thing to do.
9QOGP OC[ DG TGSWKTGF VQ ƂPKUJ
all housework and prepare their
JWUDCPFUoOGCNUDGHQTGNGCXKPIVJG
house,52 but for some, being away
while their husband is home and might want their attention is itself a step toward independent
decision-making.
6JGTGUGCTEJƂPFUECVGIQTKECNN[VJCV%%6RTQITCOUFQVJGOQUVIQQFYJGPOQVJGTUEQPtrol how the money is used,53YJGVJGTVJGRTQITCOUCTGFGUKIPGFVQDGpYQOGPoUGORQYGTOGPVRTQITCOUqQTOCKPN[VQDGPGƂVEJKNFTGP*GTGCICKPYGUGGVJCVYQOGPoUEQPVTQNQH
their own income is a vital strategy in efforts to end malnutrition and hunger among children.

Producer Groups: Strength in Numbers and Changes in Attitudes

Todd Post/Bread for the World

Members of the
Chimbiya Piggery
Cooperative in Malawi.
Originally, it was an
all-women’s group, but
now males participate
if they agree to share
decision-making
authority with the
women.

When women farmers join together in producer groups, they can use economies of scale to
overcome inequalities that are otherwise stubbornly resistant to change. Agriculture specialists
distinguish between several types of producer groups (cooperatives, associations, etc.), but our
point applies to all: groups of women can mobilize a stronger voice, more bargaining power,
and better development of their businesses than individuals operating alone. We saw this earNKGTKPVJGUVQT[QHVJGYQOGPYJQJCFDGGPGZENWFGFHTQO/%%oU4WTCN$WUKPGUU&GXGNQRment Project in Nicaragua, but came together to propose a solution and win approval for it.
In April 2014, Bread for the World Institute visited Malawi, a small country in southern
Africa where 90 percent of the rural population earns its livelihood in agriculture. The average
landholding is 0.8 hectare—just under two acres—and the poorest households earn a living
from even smaller plots.54 Female-headed households, the most vulnerable of all, make up 28
www.bread.org/institute
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percent of all households.55 Given their situation, which is similar in a number of other developing countries, it is in the interest of these farmers, male or female, to join a producer group.
,WUVQPGGZCORNGQHYJ[VJKUKUVTWGUOCNNJQNFGTUKP/CNCYKNQUGCPGUVKOCVGFRGTEGPV56 of
their production to spoilage—staggering post-harvest losses. And individually, farmers cannot
afford to invest in storage facilities to protect the crops they have worked to produce.
The goal of all the farmers in producer groups is to break out of subsistence levels of
RTQFWEVKQP CPF DGEQOG UWEEGUUHWN CITKDWUKPGUUGU 5WDUKUVGPEG KU VJG YC[ QH NKHG HQT OCNG
and female smallholder farmers alike. Because each farm is so small, nobody by himself or
herself has the bargaining power to negotiate better prices for crops, invest in infrastructure
VQKPETGCUGRTQFWEVKXKV[QTPGIQVKCVGHCXQTCDNGVGTOUYKVJƂPCPEKCNUGTXKEGU6JGGEQPQOKGU
of scale they achieve together as a group increase with each
producer, regardless of gender, and the success of the enter“She never knew how
prise depends on the ability to take advantage of the potential
much I made and I
of all its members.
never told her. Now
0#5(#/VJG0CVKQPCN5OCNNJQNFGT(CTOGTUo#UUQEKCVKQP
we share everything
QH /CNCYK KU VJG EQWPVT[oU NCTIGUV HCTOGT QTICPK\CVKQP YKVJ
we earn.”
more than 120,000 members. The farmers it works with are
organized into much smaller groups, sometimes as small as
— Yusef Dickson,
Malawian farmer
10-15 members.57 While many of the groups are made up preFQOKPCPVN[ QH YQOGP 0#5(#/ FQGUPoV RTQOQVG CNNHGOCNG
or all-male producer groups. Instead, groups tend to organize according to the crop they are
cultivating. This can turn out to be groups that are mostly men or mostly women, because in
/CNCYKCUKPOCP[FGXGNQRKPIEQWPVTKGUEGTVCKPETQRUCTGTGICTFGFCUYQOGPoUCPFQVJGTUCU
OGPoU6QDCEEQVJGEQWPVT[oUVQRGZRQTVKUEQPUKFGTGFCOCPoUETQR5Q[KUCYQOCPoUETQR
9QOGPoU GORQYGTOGPV KU QPG QH 0#5(#/oU OCKP RTKQTKVKGU DWV GORQYGTOGPV RTQgrams can—and some would say “must”—work with men to address gendered norms that
hold women back. Farming presents a natural opportunity to work with husbands and wives
DGECWUGKVKUUQOGVJKPIVJG[DQVJFQ9JGVJGTVJG[CTGYQTMKPIVQIGVJGTKPVJGUCOGƂGNF
or separately, it is their combined production that goes into putting food on the table and
keeping a roof over their heads.
%QPPGZ/CNGTCKPKVKCNN[TGUKUVGFJKUYKHG&[PCoUCRRGCNUVQCVVGPFCOGGVKPIQHVJGRTQducer group she had joined. But after he consented and attended one meeting, he could see
VJCVYQTMKPIYKVJKPCITQWRJCFKVUCFXCPVCIGU9JCVJCRRGPGFVJGPKUUQOGVJKPIJGFKFPoV
GZRGEV0#5(#/QHHGTUHCTOGTUVTCKPKPIKPTWPPKPICPCITKDWUKPGUUCURCTVQHVJGVTCKPKPI
instructors help participants examine gender dynamics in their household and how these
F[PCOKEUCHHGEVVJGKTCDKNKV[VQCEJKGXGVJGKTDWUKPGUUIQCNU5GG$QZQPRCIGHQTQPG
of the specially designed tools used to explore gender dynamics. By working together with
his wife on a vision of what they wanted to accomplish together, he was in a sense forced to
listen to her ideas about farming, and it was a surprise to him how smart she is—smarter than
he is, he thought.
“I used to say this is a wife and her job is to cook and take care of the children,” Connex
told Bread for the World Institute at a meeting with the producer group. “I am the head of
the household and it is my job to make all the decisions. Now we discuss and make decisions
together.”58
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The value of having men in the group extends beyond the changes in the male participants themselves, because they become ambassadors for change among other men in the
community. They have more credibility than women do when they make the case to other
men for suspending their biases against working with women. Connex recruits other men
to the group now. But he does this
in subtle ways, often talking with
them at informal gatherings where
they may be playing a board game
QT FTKPMKPI #V ƂTUV VJG QVJGT
men dismissed his argument that
VJGTG YCU CP[ DGPGƂV VQ YQTMKPI
with women. Eventually they grew
EWTKQWUƂTUVCHVGTPQVKEKPIVJCVJKU
income was rising, and then when
the hungry season came and he
had plenty of food while they were
running out.
One of the men Connex
TGETWKVGF YCU 5WPICPK 5GNGOCPK
who recounted how he used to
UJCTG %QPPGZoU CVVKVWFG VJCV KV
was useless to discuss business
with women. Today, he has joined
the group with his wife, and they
discuss all of their household matters and make decisions together. In addition, he says, he
has quit drinking and stopped hitting his wife when he is unhappy.
Yusef Dickson has also quit drinking and says that the group has helped him to become
a better husband and father. A musician, Yusef has composed a song about his transformation. And when we spoke with him, he also shared a story about how the training they have
participated in together has also changed his wife. “After she had sold her groundnuts, I
JCFPQV[GVƂPKUJGFYKVJO[VQDCEEQ5JGECOGVQOGCPFUCKFVCMGVJKUOQPG[CPFWUG
YJCV[QWPGGFVQƂPKUJ[QWTVQDCEEQ6JCVVCWIJVOGCNQV2TGXKQWUN[UJGYCULWUVNKMG
me—keeping the money she made from her groundnuts for herself. All the money I made
HTQOO[VQDCEEQ+MGRVHQTO[UGNH5JGPGXGTMPGYJQYOWEJ+OCFGCPF+PGXGTVQNFJGT
Now we share everything we earn.”59

Todd Post/Bread for the World

Connex Malera (left)
and Sungani Selemani
(right) are glad to be
part of a mixed-gender
farmers’ group. They
encourage other men in
their community to join
who doubt the beneﬁts of
sharing decision-making
power with female
farmers.

Prerequisites for Women’s Empowerment and Ending Hunger
Investing in Health
It may seem too obvious to bear mentioning that for a woman to live a full life and contribute to her family, community, and country, she must grow up healthy and, as an adult, be
free of debilitating or disabling health problems. Perhaps most obvious of all is the need for
women to survive pregnancy and childbirth.
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BOX 1.4

THE GENDER BALANCE TREE
4GDGEEC/QTCJCP6YKP
The image shown here is an example of a Gender Balance Tree created by a husband and wife
participating in the NASFAM program discussed on pages 57-59. A Gender Balance Tree is a tool to
map out different areas of work, expenditure, property and decision-making and identify whether
these relate primarily to
women or men. The purpose
is to make explicit what is
usually accepted without
question in terms of gender
relations, opening up space
for discussion and reﬂection. Families use the tool to
identify and track changes
they would like to make and
it can function as a kind of
household contract or plan.
The tree includes three
sections: roots at the bottom,
trunk in the center, and
branches at the top. One
side of the tree is designated
‘female’ and one side ‘male,’
as illustrated by the ﬁgures
on the inside of the trunk. If
there are male and female
children in the household
these are also included just
below the drawings of the
adult men and women. Each
diagram is individualized
and reﬂects the situation in a
particular household.

For more information about
the methodology, go to
www.wemanglobal.org/2_
GenderActionLearning.asp.
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The roots of the tree illustrate the work, both making. It is consistently found that higher value
paid and unpaid, which men and women carry items of property such as livestock and modes
out individually or as a couple; women’s work of transport (bicycles, oxcarts) are regarded
appears on the left side of the tree, and men’s primarily as belonging to men. Women’s indion the right side. The work they do together vidual property consists mainly of different kinds
appears in the central section of the roots. of pots and pails. This section of the diagram
Men’s and women’s work are also differentiated usually generates debate about what ownership
to show whether or not they generate income— means (for example, the right to make decisions
domestic work appears inside the root, about use, such as loaning an item to others)
income-generating activities on the outside. and how to make ownership more equitable.
For example, in this diagram women are Decision-making is indicated by thought bubbles,
shown inside the roots to be cooking, cleaning, shown in this diagram in relation to the icon of
the house inside the trunk.
fetching water, etc., and men to
By completing the diagram
be building roofs and chopping
together, the message that is
wood.
The objective is
communicated to men and
The branches of the tree
to bring men and
women is that a balanced tree
show how the income is distribwomen together
provides a strong base for houseuted. The branch on the female
to look at a variety
hold development. Therefore
side shows expenditures made
of
constraints
and
the aim is to encourage sharing
by women, and on the male side
behaviors that create
of work, property and income,
expenditures made by men; the
and
deepen
poverty.
including re-investment in the
middle of the branches section
farm and in jointly owned assets,
shows their joint or household
and to balance all of these areas
expenditure. The branches
between
the
male
and female sides of the tree.
section is designed to generate discussion
about access to and control of income, and When a change occurs, they circle the areas
the choices men and women are able to make they had sought to change in red (indicating
about how they spend money. It also gives the ripe fruit). In the diagram, notice red circles in
participants an opportunity to reﬂect on their the central area of the roots around agricultural
current spending and whether it is helping them activity and in the branches around women’s
to move in the direction they want. Typically, expenditures and the use of a bicycle. In addias the icons in this diagram indicate, men tion, inside the trunk the presence of some
spend money playing pool and other games property usually regarded as male (for example,
and drinking. An area of expenditure identiﬁed cattle, bicycle and oxcart) can represent a deciby women was ritual gift exchange with other sion to regard these as joint property rather than
women, shown as a woman carrying a wrap the sole property of men.
on her head. Both men and women identiﬁed
these activities as ones they want to reduce
expenditure on to invest more in achieving their
longer-term goals.
The trunk section shows how property is
distributed and who participates in decision-

Re e a ora an is a Gender Associate for
6YKP C 7-DCUGF QTICPK\CVKQP VJCV YQTMU YKVJ
smallholder farmers in Africa and Latin America
to promote fair trade and equality in the division of
NCDQTCPFƂPCPEGUD[GPFKPIVJGGZENWUKQPQHYQOGP
HCTOGTUHTQOFGEKUKQPOCMKPI
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Ben Edwards, USAID/Haiti

Haitian mothers—
many with children
in tow—learn about
maternal and child
health at a clinic in a
tent camp.
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Of the eight Millennium Development Goals (MDGs), there has been less progress
reducing maternal mortality than on the other goals. The key to lowering maternal mortality is
improving the quality of maternal health care.60 Every day approximately 800 women die from
preventable causes related to pregnancy and childbirth, 99 percent of them in the developing
world.61 In 2011, 47 million babies were delivered without skilled care, primarily in the countries where maternal mortality rates
are highest.62 In several countries,
giving birth carries a 1 in 25 chance
of death, and many more new
mothers suffer long-term health
effects.63 In a few places, it is even
riskier; for example, 1 in 10 women
in Afghanistan die from complications of pregnancy and childbirth.
Improvements in maternal mortality can have a profound effect on
C UQEKGV[oU FGXGNQROGPV CPF GEQnomic growth. At the beginning of
the twentieth century, the United
5VCVGUJCFQPGQHVJGJKIJGUVTCVGU
of maternal mortality among the
high-income countries of the time.
+PQPGKPUKZ75YQOGPUWHfered a long-term disability from
childbirth. The decline in maternal
mortality was due primarily to improvements in services for pregnant women and changing
norms about where births should take place—in a hospital rather than at home.64 Between
CPF75YQOGPLQKPGFVJGNCDQTOCTMGVCVCPWPRTGEGFGPVGFTCVG6JGFTKXKPI
reason behind this dramatic change was improvements in maternal health.65
Today, high rates of maternal mortality and disability resulting from pregnancy and childbirth are usually associated with poverty—but some low-income countries have shown that
RQXGTV[PGGFPQVDGCPKPVTCEVCDNGDCTTKGTVQTCRKFKORTQXGOGPVUKPOCVGTPCNJGCNVJ+P5TK
Lanka, the maternal mortality rate was cut in half between 1947 and 1950 from 1,000 per
100,000 births to less than 500. The rate has continued to fall and is now 29 per 100,000
births.665TK.CPMCJCUCOQFGUV)&2tCPF[GVVJGEQWPVT[OCFGUVTKMKPIRTQITGUUCICKPUV
maternal mortality with public expenditures on health care that have averaged only 1.8 percent of GDP since the 1950s.67#UKPVJG7PKVGF5VCVGUTGFWEVKQPUKPOCVGTPCNOQTVCNKV[YGTG
DQNUVGTGFD[KORTQXGOGPVUKPUGTXKEGUVQRTGIPCPVYQOGPCPFFWTKPINCDQTCPFDKTVJ+P5TK
.CPMCOKFYKXGUYGTGVTCKPGFVQƂNNVJGXQKFYJGPVQQHGYFQEVQTUYGTGCXCKNCDNG
Other factors related to reducing maternal mortality include increased access by girls to
education and improvements in their overall health and living conditions. These lead to a
delay in the onset of sexual activity and thus decrease the chance of pregnancy before girls
are ready to cope with the physical, emotional and psychological demands of having children.
Having fewer children simply exposes women to less risk and allows them the opportunity
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to more fully develop their potential. Delaying onset of sexual activity makes it possible for
young women to participate more actively in the economy. Empowering women naturally
leads to reductions in poverty and to smaller families that parents are better able to support.
The ability of a woman to negotiate her sexual relationship with her husband is one of
the truest signs of the empowerment of women. A woman at risk of sexual violence in her
home—and with nowhere to turn for help—is as disempowered as one can be. Laws exist to
protect women against sexual violence, but for inexplicable reasons frequently stop short of
RTQVGEVKPIJGTCVVJGFQQTVQJGTQYPJQOG5GG(KIWTG4CRGYKVJKPOCTTKCIGKUKNNGICNKP
only about a third of countries.68
Beyond maternal mortality, there are many other harmful consequences of gender bias
KPJGCNVJECTGCPFWPFGTKPXGUVOGPVKPQVJGTHCEGVUQHIKTNUoCPFYQOGPoUYGNNDGKPI1XGTCNN
women and girls in low-income countries die at a higher rate than men and boys. This is not
caused simply by a lack of resources; rather, it stems from deeply held societal beliefs that
women and girls are simply not as valuable as men and boys.
MissingKUVJGVGTOEQKPGFD[0QDGNNCWTGCVGGEQPQOKUV#OCTV[C5GPVQFGUETKDGGZEGUU
female deaths, or deaths that would not have happened if not for gender discrimination.
According to current estimates, there are 6 million missing women and girls.69 It can start
in the womb, since preferences for sons remain strong in many countries, including very
populous China and India, and access to medical care to determine the sex of a fetus is now
affordable to increasing numbers of parents.
Figure 1.4

Laws on Violence Against Women
Two thirds of countries have laws in place against domestic violence, but many countries still do not
explicitly criminalize rape within marriage.
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Laura Elizabeth Pohl for Bread for World

Underinvesting in the
health of girls and
women contributes
to child mortality and
intergenerational
cycles of poor health
and poverty.
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Infant girls fare poorly in low-income households. Excess female deaths in infancy and
childhood are caused mainly by lack of access to clean water and proper sanitation. Between
birth and age 5, children contract between 50 and 70 illnesses.70 While boys and girls face
similar risks of exposure to contamination, parents often choose to treat sons and daughters
differently. For example, some mothers stop breastfeeding their infant daughters prematurely
so that they can get pregnant again in hopes of bearing a son. Cessation of breastfeeding too
early leaves the infant girl more vulnerable to childhood illnesses such as diarrhea—still the
number one killer of children globally.
Common childhood illnesses
FQPoVJCXGVQDGHCVCN6TGCVOGPVHQT
diarrhea, for example, costs hardly
anything—it is basically a solution
of water and salt. Free medical care
for poor families would keep parents from being forced to choose
VTGCVKPI QPG EJKNFoU KNNPGUU QXGT
CPQVJGToUtEJQKEGU VJCV VWTP QWV
VQ TGƃGEV IGPFGT FKUETKOKPCVKQP
with young lives at stake. Access to
medical care might make the famKN[oU DKCUGF CVVKVWFGU KTTGNGXCPV #
study of seven countries with very
high child mortality rates found no
difference in the way girls and boys
were treated once they arrived at a
medical facility.71
Not only does underinvestment in daughters lead to higher
mortality rates for girls, but those
YJQUWTXKXGCTGCVTKUMQHRQQTJGCNVJHQTVJGTGUVQHVJGKTNKXGU5VWPVGFEJKNFTGPCTGPQV
QPN[UVWPVGFKPJGKIJVDWVCTGOQTGUWUEGRVKDNGVQEJTQPKEKNNPGUUGUCPFJCXGOQTGFKHƂEWNV[
NGCTPKPI#UCFWNVUUVWPVGFYQOGPoUUJQTVUVCVWTGRWVUVJGOCVITGCVGTTKUMQHEQORNKECVKQPU
from pregnancy and childbirth.72
Maternal mortality itself is a potential reason for parents to underinvest in girls, says
GEQPQOKUV 'UVJGT &WƃQ p+H RCTGPVU GZRGEV IKTNU VQ DG OWEJ OQTG NKMGN[ VQ FKG CU [QWPI
women than boys, they may be more inclined to invest in boys.”73 This would be the completion of a vicious circle that perpetuates high rates of maternal mortality.
As mentioned, interrupting this cycle by providing health care so that women survive
childbirth and do not sustain lifelong injuries, and parents are not forced to choose which
children will get medical treatment, saves lives and, over time, can help change perceptions
that females are weaker and more susceptible to illness. Governments and civil society organizations can also help change public attitudes with education campaigns that point to the
importance of key actions such as having a trained attendant during childbirth, sustaining
exclusive breastfeeding for a full six months and extending it until age 2.
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Investing in Education
Between 1990 and 2010, the percentage of women globally with no formal education fell
from 22 percent to 13 percent.74 Nonetheless, two-thirds of illiterate adults are female.75 In
CUVWF[QHEQWPVTKGU5QPKC$JCNQVTCCPF&COKCP%NCTMGHQWPFVJCVHQTEQWPVTKGUYJGTG
girls have at least a single year of school the maternal mortality rate declines by 174 deaths
per 100,000. The impact of education on reducing maternal mortality is at least equal to or larger
than the impact of skilled birth
attendance.76
Moreover, education is linked to
lower rates of infant mortality since
girls with some education marry
later and have fewer, healthier children.77 Education for girls is also a
direct cause of lower poverty rates
and higher labor force participation. Literacy and numeracy also
make it possible for female farmers
to take advantage of new technologies to increase their productivity.
+P HCEV YJGVJGT HCTOGTU DGPGƂV
from greater access to information
about markets and weather depends every bit as much, if not more, on literacy levels as on
improvements in information and communications technology.
)KXGPKVURTQXGPDGPGƂVUPCVKQPCNIQXGTPOGPVUCPFFQPQTUJCXGRTKQTKVK\GFKPXGUVOGPVU
KPGFWECVKQPCUCYC[QHTGFWEKPIIGPFGTKPGSWCNKV[5KPEGVJGVWTPQHVJGEGPVWT[KPRCTVKEWNCT VJGTG JCU DGGP C ITQWPFUYGNN QH UWRRQTV HQT IKTNUo GFWECVKQP 6JG /&)U KPENWFG
achieving gender parity in primary and secondary school enrollment. While progress has
been steady, neither of these targets will be achieved. By 2015, 70 percent of countries are
expected to achieve gender parity in primary enrollment.78
There has been less progress in reducing inequality at the secondary level. By 2011,
only 38 percent of countries had achieved gender parity at the secondary level, compared
to 60 percent for primary.79 But while basic literacy is most critical, completing secondary
education means sizeable increases in earnings for both men and women.80 Between 1999
CPFUWD5CJCTCP#HTKECOCFGVJGITGCVGUVICKPUQHCNNTGIKQPUKPUGEQPFCT[GFWECtion, with enrollment rates rising from 28 percent to 43 percent for the lower secondary
grades (seventh to ninth) and from 20 percent to 27 percent for upper secondary.81 Despite
this progress, however, the region still has the lowest enrollment rates and the greatest
gender disparities.
The poorest girls continue to have the fewest opportunities for education. The law may
say all children must go to school, but weak capacity for enforcement means that in pracVKECNVGTOUKVoUWRVQGCEJHCOKN[VQEQORN[+POQUVEQWPVTKGURTKOCT[UEJQQNKUHTGGDWV
secondary school usually is not—hence the much greater progress in primary education.
www.bread.org/institute
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Better educated girls
are more likely to work
when they are adults,
have fewer children,
and exercise more
decision-making power
in their households.
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Yessi Maryam

A USAID-supported
school project in
Indonesia provides
science education
while addressing the
practical necessity of
treating contaminated
drinking water.
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Many families whose daughters complete primary education are simply not able to afford
secondary education for them; either none of the children can go to high school, or boys
are prioritized. Abolishing secondary school tuition and fees would make a big difference,
but this is, of course, expensive, and not all countries can afford to.
Is education eroding social norms that value women less than men? It depends on how you
measure progress. Between 1990 and 2011 in the Middle East and North Africa, for example,
education seems to have had a very
limited impact on gender norms
VJCV EQPUVTCKP YQOGPoU CEVKXKVKGU
outside the home.82 )KTNUo RTKOCT[
and secondary school enrollment in
the two regions rose by 16 percent
and 23 percent respectively, yet
YQOGPoU RCTVKEKRCVKQP KP VJG NCDQT
force over the same period rose
by only 3 percent.83 In Argentina,
$TC\KN 'N 5CNXCFQT CPF /GZKEQ
four middle-income Latin American
countries, men who have not completed primary school are as likely
to be in the labor market as women
with tertiary education.84 While
formal education systems provide
an opportunity to challenge social
norms, education is an institution—
CPF NKMG QVJGT KPUVKVWVKQPU TGƃGEVU
social norms and can easily contribute to inculcating them, whether intentionally or not.
If we believe that education is transformative, we need to consider as well what boys are
DGKPIVCWIJVCDQWVIGPFGTTQNGUCPFIGPFGTGSWKV[CVUEJQQN5WTXG[UUJQYVJCVDGVVGTGFWcated men put more time into caregiving.85 It may be that better educated men tend to marry
better educated women, whose bargaining power as a result of their education makes it possible to change gender norms in their household. Or it could be that education itself is the
ECVCN[UVVQEJCPIGOGPoURGTEGRVKQPUCPFYGCMGPUVGTGQV[RGU+PGKVJGTECUGUQEKGV[DGPGƂVU
VJGFCWIJVGTUQHGFWECVGFOGPCPFYQOGPCTGUWRRQTVGFCPFGPEQWTCIGFVQƂPKUJUEJQQN
5EJQQNUECPDGCUFCPIGTQWUCPGPXKTQPOGPVHQTCFQNGUEGPVIKTNUCUUQEKGV[CVNCTIG+PC
UWTXG[QHUEJQQNIKTNUKP<CODKCoU.WUCMC2TQXKPEGRGTEGPVQHTGURQPFGPVUUCKFVJG[JCF
personally experienced some form of sexual violence or harassment from a male teacher,
classmate, or man they encountered while walking to and from school.86+P5QWVJ#HTKEC
teachers were the perpetrators in 33 percent of reported rape cases of girls at school,87 while
CFQNGUEGPVIKTNUKP'EWCFQTKFGPVKƂGFCVGCEJGTCUVJGRGTRGVTCVQTQHUGZWCNXKQNGPEGKP
percent of cases.88#UVWF[KP/CNCYKoU/CEJKPIC&KUVTKEVHQWPFVJCVVGCEJGTUJCFECWUGF
pregnancies in 19 of 40 schools.89 5GZWCN CDWUG KU RGTXCUKXG CTQWPF VJG YQTNF KPENWFKPI
developed countries, because it has existed for so long in cultures of impunity. Nor is this
exclusively a problem of the developing world.
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Abolishing primary school fees has helped to cut child labor among girls by 40 percent
since 2000.90 $Q[U JCXG CNUQ DGPGƂVGF DWV PQV PGCTN[ CU OWEJ UKPEG UQ OCP[ DQ[U YGTG
already attending school. Boys outnumber girls as child laborers in all sectors except for
domestic work (a sector out of public view that leaves girls especially vulnerable to abuse).91
According to the latest estimates by the ILO, there are 100 million male and 70 million
HGOCNGEJKNFNCDQTGTU$WVVJGUGPWODGTUFQPQVTGƃGEVVJGPWODGTQHIKTNUYJQCTGRWNNGF
out of school to assist their families with household chores or to care for younger siblings and
other dependent family members.
What is interesting about the ILO estimates is the gender ratio is virtually 50/50 between
ages 5-14. A yawning gap opens between ages 15-17 with boys making up 81 percent of the
YQTNFoUEJKNFNCDQTGTUCPFIKTNURGTEGPV925GG(KIWTG6JKUUJCTRFTQRKPEJKNFNCDQT
among girls 15-17 has to do once again with an interaction of economic factors and social
norms. Child marriage is almost always a strategy to marry off adolescent daughters to
UGEWTG VJGKT HWVWTG CPF NKIJVGP VJG RCTGPVUo GEQPQOKE DWTFGP +P +PFKC VJG EQWPVT[ YKVJ
Figure 1.5

Children in child labor by sex and age group, 2012
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(b) Distribution of children in child labor by sex and age group, 2012
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Source: ILO (2013), Making progress against child labor: Global estimates and trends, 2000-2012.
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the highest number of child brides, educating a daughter tends to depress the price of her
FQYT[9JGTGCUKPUQOG#HTKECPEQWPVTKGUVJGEWUVQOKUHQTOGPVQRC[CnDTKFGRTKEGoCPF
educating a girl is found to bring the parents of the bride a higher offer. Education is not
CDQWVKPFKXKFWCNGORQYGTOGPVTCVJGTKVKUCDCTICKPKPIEJKRVQDGWUGFD[VJGIKTNoUHCOKN[
In neither case does the girl have a say, or a future that is hers. The decision to pull her out of
UEJQQNQTNGVJGTEQPVKPWGKUCUOWEJCDQWVVJGRCTGPVUoGZRGEVGFTGVWTPCUCP[VJKPI
Of course, we want all children in school, not at work, realizing their right to education and building the human capital they will need to
escape poverty as adults. Research going back at least two
“Culture poses a major
decades shows that the incidence of child labor is lowest
challenge to the girl child’s
where power is more equally divided between mothers and
education. Families who
fathers.93
have embraced modern
6JGRTGOKUGQHVJKUEJCRVGTKUVJCVKPETGCUKPIYQOGPoU
education still hesitate to
control of income and assets improves their bargaining
educate a girl.”
power. One particularly powerful example of that impact
— Fouzia Abdikadir Dahir,
is when women are more able to insist that their daughters
Mandela Washington Fellow
attend school. As we have seen, educating women is the
key to education and better nutrition for their children. Mothers spend more of their own
KPEQOGQPEJKNFTGPoUGFWECVKQPVJCPHCVJGTUFQQHVJGKTU9JGPOQVJGTUFQPoVJCXGKPEQOG
from work, or too little to pay school fees or related costs such as uniforms, books, and other
supplies, transfer payments in the form of cash or assets have become a popular mechanism to
make up the difference, as we saw in the discussion of Conditional Cash Transfers. The cost of
education may be quite low while remaining unaffordable for the poorest families. Having the
asset of one cow and the milk produced, for example, could provide all the income a woman
needs to ensure that her children receive an education through secondary school.

U.S. Development Assistance Supporting Progress on Gender Equality
+P,WN[2TGUKFGPV1DCOCJQUVGFC6QYP*CNNOGGVKPIHQT/CPFGNC9CUJKPIVQP
(GNNQYUYJQJCFEQOGVQVJG7PKVGF5VCVGUCURCTVQHVJG75IQXGTPOGPVoU;QWPI#HTKEC
Leaders Initiative (YALI). These are some of the best and brightest people between the ages
of 25 and 35 on the African continent, and in the Town Hall meeting they did not shy away
HTQOEJCNNGPIKPIVJGRTGUKFGPVQPJQYVJG7PKVGF5VCVGUEQWNFDGCUVTQPIGTRCTVPGTYKVJ
their countries.
%JCPIW5KYCYCC[QWPIYQOCPHTQO$QVUYCPCUCKFVQVJGRTGUKFGPVp+LWUVYCPVGFVQ
ƂPFQWVJQYEQOOKVVGFKUVJG7PKVGF5VCVGUVQCUUKUVKPI#HTKECKPENQUKPIIGPFGTKPGSWCNKVKGU
which are contributing to gender-based violence and threaten the achievement of many Millennium Development goals.” The president responded, “Everything we do, every program
that we have—any education program that we have, any health program that we have, any
small business or economic development program that we have, we will write into it a gender
GSWCNKV[EQORQPGPVVQKV|6JKUKUPQVLWUVIQKPIVQDGUQOGUKFGPQVG|6JKUYKNNDGRCTVQH
everything that we do.”94
6JG 7PKVGF 5VCVGU KU CNTGCF[ VCMKPI UKIPKƂECPV UVGRU VQ CRRN[ C IGPFGT NGPU VQ VJG
development programs it supports. As mentioned earlier in this chapter, Feed the Future,
launched in 2010, makes gender a key focus area. For example, gender analysis is con68 Chapter 1
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ducted continuously through all phrases of its projects to ensure that women have truly
GSWCN QRRQTVWPKV[ VQ RCTVKEKRCVG CPF (GGF VJG (WVWTG JCU RKNQVGF VJG 9'#+ 9QOGPoU
'ORQYGTOGPVKP#ITKEWNVWTG+PFGZ 9KVJUQOGCFCRVCVKQP9'#+EQWNFDGWUGFKP75
development programs beyond agriculture. Another possibility is to take another look at
the other tools developed to capture multidimensional aspects of poverty that WEAI itself
is adapted from,95VQKFGPVKH[QVJGTYC[UVJG[EQWNFDGWUGFVQKORTQXGJQY75RTQITCOU
integrate gender-related factors.
6JGTGCTGUGXGTCNQVJGTURGEKƂEVJKPIUVJG7PKVGF5VCVGUEQWNFFQVQJGNR#HTKECPEQWPVTKGU
ENQUGIGPFGTKPGSWCNKVKGU(QTGZCORNGVJG7PKVGF5VCVGUJCUPQVTCVKƂGFVJG%QPXGPVKQPVQ
Eliminate All Forms of Discrimination Against Women (CEDAW), adopted in 1979 by the
70)GPGTCN#UUGODN[#NNDWVUGXGPEQWPVTKGUJCXGTCVKƂGF%'&#9CPFVJG7PKVGF5VCVGU
has the dubious distinction of being one of these.96 CEDAW is more than a symbol. Not ratiH[KPIKVYJKNGRWDNKECNN[UWRRQTVKPIVJG/&)UYJKEJKPENWFGCOQPIQVJGTIQCNUDGPGƂVKPI
women and girls, a stand-alone goal to achieve gender equality, is a remarkable inconsistency.
(QTGZCORNGVJG7PKVGF5VCVGUEQWNFJGNRGPUWTGVJCVVJGPGGFVQGPFFKUETKOKPCVKQPCICKPUV
women is fully incorporated into the post-2015 development framework that is currently
DGKPIƂPCNK\GFCPFYKNNTGRNCEGVJG/&)UYJGPVJG[GZRKTGKP&GEGODGT
2TGUGPVN[VJGTGKUPQUKPINGGPVKV[KPVJG75IQXGTPOGPVTGURQPUKDNGHQTEQQTFKPCVKPIVJG
GHHQTVUQHVJGOWNVKRNGCIGPEKGUYKVJRTQITCOUVJCVUGGMVQNGXGNVJGRNC[KPIƂGNFHQTYQOGP
CPFIKTNUDWVVJG1HƂEGQH)NQDCN9QOGPoU+UUWGUKPVJG5VCVG&GRCTVOGPVKUCUVTQPIECPFKFCVGHQTVJCVTQNG6QFQVJKUJQYGXGTVJGQHƂEGYQWNFPGGFVQDGIKXGPVJGRGTOCPGPVUVCVWU
CPF OCPFCVG KV EWTTGPVN[ NCEMU 1PG RTQRQUGF FGƂPKVKQP QH KVU OCPFCVG KU VJCV KV FGUKIP
support, and implement activities to remove barriers to the empowerment of women inter-

Participants of the
Mandela Washington
Fellowship for Young
Africans at the Presidential
Summit of the Washington
Fellowship in Washington,
D.C., on July 28, 2014.

U.S. State Department
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PCVKQPCNN[6JGQHƂEGoU#ODCUUCFQTCV.CTIGYQWNFEQQTFKPCVG75IQXGTPOGPVGHHQTVUQP
IGPFGTKPVGITCVKQPCPFCFXCPEKPIVJGUVCVWUQHYQOGPCPFIKTNUKP75HQTGKIPRQNKE[
Violence against women, as mentioned earlier, is not only a shockingly common violation of
YQOGPoUTKIJVUDWVRQUGUUKIPKƂECPVDCTTKGTUVQFGXGNQROGPVKPIGPGTCNCPFVQGPFKPIJWPIGT
CPFOCNPWVTKVKQPKPRCTVKEWNCT'PFKPIXKQNGPEGCICKPUVYQOGPKUVJWURCTVQH75CPVKJWPIGT
GHHQTVULWUVCU(GGFVJG(WVWTG75GOGTIGPE[HQQFCKFCPFUEJQQNHGGFKPIRTQITCOUCTG
%JCPIW5KYCYCWPFGTUVCPFUVJGEQPPGEVKQPDGVYGGPIGPFGTDCUGFXKQNGPEGCPFJWPIGT
CNN VQQ YGNN 5JG KU VJG 1WVTGCEJ %QQTFKPCVQT HQT VJG -CIKUCPQ 5QEKGV[ 9QOGPoU 5JGNVGT
KP$QVUYCPC9JGPUJGCUMGFVJGRTGUKFGPVCDQWVVJG75EQOOKVOGPVVQJGNR#HTKECKP
ENQUKPI IGPFGT KPGSWCNKVKGU UJG JKIJNKIJVGF VJG PGGF HQT 75 FGXGNQROGPV CUUKUVCPEG VQ
UVTGPIVJGP#HTKECPEQWPVTKGUoGHHQTVUVQGPFXKQNGPEGCICKPUVYQOGP
.QECN0)1ECRCEKV[DWKNFKPIKUQPGQHVJGOQUVKORQTVCPVYC[UHQT75FGXGNQROGPV
assistance to support partner countries. It is up to people from the country and the culVWTGUEQPEGTPGFVQƂIWTGQWVJQYVQGPFIGPFGTFKUETKOKPCVKQP0QQPGGNUGECPFGURKVG
how ubiquitous gender inequality is around the world, because the inequalities are highly
UKVWCVKQPURGEKƂECPFGODGFFGFKPEWNVWTG6JWUVJG7PKVGF5VCVGUECPDGCOQTGGHHGEVKXG
partner with Botswana by providing support to build the capacity of institutions such as
YQOGPoUUJGNVGTUUEJQQNUCPFIQXGTPOGPVQHƂEGUUQVJCVthey are able to succeed in closing
gender inequalities in their country.
6JG -CIKUCPQ 5QEKGV[ 9QOGPoU 5JGNVGT KU CP GZCORNG QH JQY 75 FGXGNQROGPV CUUKUtance can support the building of such local capacity. The shelter is funded in part by the
752TGUKFGPVoU'OGTIGPE[2TQITCOHQT#+&54GNKGH 2'2(#4 $QVUYCPCJCUQPGQHVJG
JKIJGUV*+8#+&5TCVGUKPVJGYQTNFCPFVJGYGDQHEQPPGEVKQPUCOQPI*+8#+&5UGZWCN

BOX 1.5

YOUTH ALLIANCE AGAINST Gender Based Violence
YOUTH ALLIANCE AGAINST Gender Based Violence
started because of a need to inform, advocate and conduct
research that reﬂects multi-sectoral and intergenerational
approaches to prevent and ultimately end gender based
violence in Africa. During the 1st Mandela Washington
Fellowship for Young African Leaders in Washington,
DC, eight of the participants from different countries who
work on development issues related to women and girls
came together to discuss ways of addressing pertinent
issues that impede development efforts in our countries.
A consensus was reached to focus our efforts on solutions to gender based violence.
According to a 2013 global review of available data,
one-third of women worldwide have experienced physical,
sexual or emotional violence. However, some national
violence studies show that up to two-thirds of women
70 Chapter 1
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have experienced physical and/or sexual violence in their
lifetime from an intimate partner. More than 64 million girls
worldwide are child brides; 41 percent of women aged
20–24 in West and Central Africa report that they married
before the age of 18. Women are already two to four times
more likely than men to become infected with HIV during
intercourse. Forced sex or rape increases this risk.
Every day our work across sub-Saharan Africa reveals
that these sad statistics are real. We are determined
to reduce this trend and ultimately end it through our
advocacy, action and research. We are making a call for
organizations and individuals across Africa to join this alliance so as to increase the reach and impact of our work.
Our goal is to make Africa a continent where all men and
women, boys and girls are equally involved and informed
to take action to end all forms of gender based violence.

CHAPTER 1
violence, and poverty is omnipresent there. PEPFAR supports the work of a Peace Corps
XQNWPVGGTCVVJG-CIKUCPQ5QEKGV[9QOGPoU5JGNVGT&CPKGNNG6WHVJCUCOCUVGToUFGITGGKP
RWDNKEJGCNVJCPFYCURNCEGFCVVJGUJGNVGTVQYQTMQPECRCEKV[DWKNFKPI5JGCUUKUVU%JCPIW
in outreach to children through school-based programs, developing a curriculum that gets
RTKOCT[CPFOKFFNGUEJQQNUVWFGPVUVQTGƃGEVQPVJGRQYGTTGNCVKQPUVJG[YKVPGUUKPVJGKT
homes between mothers and fathers, and on how those relations are shaping their own experiences with the opposite sex.97
75 IQXGTPOGPV CUUKUVCPEG JCU CNUQ RTQXKFGF VGEJPKECN UWRRQTV HQT VJG ETGCVKQP QH C
PCVKQPCNFCVCDCUGQHXKEVKOUQHFQOGUVKEXKQNGPEGYJKEJ-CIKUCPQ5QEKGV[9QOGPoU5JGNVGT
KUWUKPIVQKFGPVKH[RGQRNGVQTGHGTVQUGTXKEGUUWEJCUJGCNVJECTGCPFHQQFCUUKUVCPEG75
FGXGNQROGPVRQNKE[IKXGU2'2(#4VJGƃGZKDKNKV[VQDTQCFGPKVUOCPFCVGVQKPENWFGFKUGPVCPINKPIVJGEQORNKECVGFYGDQHEQPPGEVKQPUCOQPI*+8#+&5IGPFGTDCUGFXKQNGPEGCPF
JWPIGT75CUUKUVCPEGCNUQRTQXKFGFCURCEGHQT%JCPIWCPFQVJGT[QWPI#HTKECPNGCFGTUVQ
come together in Washington, DC, where they founded a pan-African alliance against gender
based violence. Read more about this in Box 1.5.

Looking Forward
A complex interaction of social norms, gender roles, and economic conditions produces
DCTTKGTUVJCVUVCPFKPVJGYC[QHYQOGPoUGZGTEKUKPICIGPE[KPVJGHCOKN[KPVJGRWDNKEUGEVQT
and as economic actors. One of the primary barriers is an inequitable distribution of unpaid
work, particularly raising children, which restrict their economic and political participation.
+ORTQXKPI YQOGPoU DCTICKPKPI RQYGT CDUQNWVGN[ FGRGPFU QP TGEQIPK\KPI TGFWEKPI CPF
sharing their unpaid work. This is the subject of the next chapter.

In order to achieve the goal we will be implementing
these activities in the next two years:
\

\
\
\
\

Hold a biennial conference with policy makers,
practitioners and researchers to discuss progress
made on indicators.
Training for program staff at civil society level.
Publications of material and toolkits for education.
Use of traditional and social media to advocate.
Youth and male involvement in interventions.

In addition, we plan to launch a campaign to collect
100,000 signatures compelling African leaders to implement policies that will protect survivors of gender based
violence and vulnerable groups and also ensure they
receive justice.

Founding members from the 2014
Mandela Washington Fellows
Names

Country

Changu Siwawa

Botswana

Isaiah Owolabi

Nigeria

Brian Magwaro

Kenya

Faith Nassozi

Uganda

Samuel Duo

Liberia

Mweta Katemba

Malawi

Jestina Simba

Sierra Leone

Mirielle Muhigwa

DRC Congo

YYYHCEGDQQMEQOITQWRU[QWVJCICKPUVIDX
"[QWVJCICKPUVIDX
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A VOICE AT THE ECONOMIC TABLE
'NKUG;QWPI9QOGP6JTKXG9QTNFYKFG
Donors, implementing partners, researchers, and advocates are ﬁnally asking how to
increase women’s participation in economic development. But few are asking how women
living in poverty ﬁgure into this. Until low-income women are invited to the table and given
the opportunity to share their concerns and solutions, none of our investments in economic
growth, poverty alleviation, or gender equality will be able to achieve their full potential. In
adjusting our ears to what low-income women have to say, we will also have to rethink how we
design, implement, and evaluate economic development programs.
In 2013 and 2014, Women Thrive reviewed 17 ongoing studies, conducted focus groups
with more than 200 grassroots women and men in Haiti and Ghana, and interviewed 40 experts
from both the Global North and Global South. In our recent report, Less Than Two Dollars
a Day: Creating Economic Opportunity for Women and Men Living in Extreme Poverty, we
identify major barriers and openings to women’s economic development. These include access
to and control over crucial assets such as land, capital and markets. In addition, we highlight
four strategies for stakeholders to adopt.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Prioritize the informal economy
Invest in leadership development
Maximize the impact of collectives
Engage those living in extreme poverty

Prioritize the Informal Economy
Most people living on less than $2 per day work in the informal economy. See Figure 1.6.
In sub-Saharan Africa and South Asia, informal labor makes up 66 percent and 82 percent of
non-agricultural employment, according to the International Labor Organization (ILO). Women,

Figure 1.6

Informal Employment as a Percentage of Non-Agricultural Employment by Sex, 2004-2010
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more so than men, are concentrated in lower-skill, lower-capital, and lower-income segments
of the informal economy.
Workers who earn their livelihood in the informal economy have few outlets to ensure that
their rights are being upheld. One organization working to address this challenge is WIEGO
(Women in Informal Employment, Globalizing and Organizing.) WIEGO is a network of development practitioners, researchers
and member-based organizations
seeking to increase the voice,
visibility, and validity of individuals
in the informal sector, especially
women.
One of the greatest challenges
to addressing women’s (and
men’s) needs within the informal
economy is the gap in quality data.
Very little donor funding exists for
data collection at large, and even
less for the informal economy.
Few countries collect data, much
less
sex-disaggregated
data,
on informal economic activity.
As a result, millions of workers
around the world go uncounted
in economic statistics. Groups
like WIEGO, working with the ILO,
have made important inroads in this space. More sex- and age-disaggregated data on the
informal economy could lay the necessary groundwork for ﬁnding sustainable solutions to
poverty. A better understanding of the informal economy would have profound implications
for improving regulations and worker protections.

Vicente Jaime “Veejay” Villafranca

Countries with the
largest populations in
poverty also have high
rates of agricultural
employment.

Invest in Women’s Leadership Development
Women who have had few opportunities to realize their full potential deserve a more
comprehensive action plan to support their leadership transformation. Leadership development programs are few and far between for women living on less than $2 per day. Leadership
includes proﬁciency in soft skills such as public speaking, networking and the ability to
negotiate. Soft skills can help women gain access to more sustainable income generation,
including within the formal sector. In addition to strengthening formal sector participation,
leadership skills often make the difference in whether women have a say in how economic
development programs are designed. A lack of leadership skills is one reason donors give for
not putting more women in management roles within development projects.
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When interviewing focus groups in the Northern region of Ghana in 2013, Women Thrive
gained greater insight into how leadership skills can effectively be transferred. One grassroots
leader explained how visiting the commercial farm of a woman farmer/entrepreneur in the
Southern region of Ghana allowed her to build her skills. According to her, ‘it is one thing when
you tell me about what I can do to become a better leader for my community. It is another thing
when you can show me and help me to practice it.’ She advocates for mentoring and learning
exchange programs to build low-income women’s capacity. Her economic potential greatly
expanded when she witnessed ﬁrst hand how a successful agricultural business operates.
However, knowledge transfers are not as successful if they remain stand-alone exchanges.
They must be part of a longer, ongoing system of support, continued training and consistent
check-ins. The grassroots leader we spoke with in Ghana continues to learn from the woman
farmer/entrepreneur she visited, and this is helping to transform her as a leader.
New economic
opportunities in
Bangladesh have meant
more educational
opportunities for girls.

Maximize the Impact of Collectives
Women spend at least twice as much time as men on domestic work, and when paid and
unpaid work are considered together, women work longer hours than men do. Women Thrive’s

Todd Post/Bread for the World
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global south partners consistently highlight the vital role collective action plays in managing
care responsibilities for both children and the elderly, accessing capital from loans to land, and
ﬁnding creative ways to process and market their products when loans do not come through.
Women with few resources of their own are often able to multiply their economic opportunities
and safety nets exponentially when concentrated in groups.
The same applies to mixed groups and associations of men and women. For many mixed
collectives, shared responsibility and leadership between men and women is transforming lives
for the better. A farmers’ movement in Haiti with whom Women
Thrive partners, for example, launched a series of gender sensitivity
What’s needed
trainings and women’s leadership classes several years ago that
is nothing less
have had a real impact on gender dynamics within the movement.
than a gendered
Joint male-female leadership has created new possibilities for them
revolution in the
in accessing resources, attaining crucial knowledge, and mobilizing
way that we design,
mass community support.
implement, and
Despite strong anecdotal evidence pointing to the power of collecevaluate economic
tives, they remain a signiﬁcant gap for researchers, policymakers,
development
and practitioners alike. Nor are collectives a major focus of funding,
programs.
either through direct procurement or indirect engagement. Small
investments yield huge results with women’s and mixed collectives.
The power of a few cell phones and the transportation and resources necessary for regular
meetings can often make the difference in women’s ability to organize their way out of poverty.

Engage Those Living in Extreme Poverty
The dominant discourse and programming on women’s economic empowerment often does
not make sufﬁcient distinctions between populations of women. Even when poverty reduction
is a stated goal, many donor funded efforts face challenges in reaching those living in extreme
poverty. Corporate philanthropy in particular can skew toward middle- and upper-income
people. Women with relatively higher-incomes, more education, and fewer social barriers
present lower risk and can get faster, more impressive returns on donor investments.
Selecting participants requires forethought about how to engage with marginalized groups
of women. It takes time to build the trust needed to get honest, helpful input into development solutions and to generate a sense of ownership among participants. It is this level of
ownership that will advance sustainable poverty solutions. What’s needed is nothing less than
a gendered revolution in the way that we design, implement, and evaluate economic development programs.
Women living in extreme poverty need to be guaranteed a place at the table to share their
views on reducing gender barriers to economic prosperity. The international development
community needs to ensure that the table is big enough, a seat is set for these women, and that
everyone else at the table is listening.

e o ngKUVJG8KEG2TGUKFGPVHQT2QNKE[CPF)QXGTPOGPV#HHCKTUCV9QOGP6JTKXG
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CHAPTER 2

The Care Gap: Reducing Gender Inequality
in the Realm of Unpaid Work
Chapter Summary
Caregiving is vital to the social and economic development of all societies. The development of a nation’s human
capital—the productivity and creativity of its workforce—is a direct result of the care that children receive. Yet caregiving
is taken for granted because it is seen as women’s work. This chapter argues for collecting more data about women’s
care responsibilities, a better accounting of the value of caregiving, and for “care-sensitive” policies that remove barriers
to women’s empowerment.
Care responsibilities drain many national economies of their female workforce. Market-based activities account for only
one-third of women’s work in developing countries, compared to three-quarters of men’s.1 The gap is widest for workers
between the ages of 25 and 49, when childcare responsibilities make it difﬁcult for women to continue their paid work.2
One reason that elderly women are so vulnerable to
hunger and poverty is they were providing unpaid
care during their most productive years.
As the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs)
\ Challenge male and female stereotypes that
draw to a close in December 2015, advocates are
perpetuate gender inequalities and discrimination.
organizing to ensure that the issue of unpaid care
\ Recognize the economic and social value
work remains front and center in the post-2015,
of unpaid care by counting it as work that
post-MDG development framework that is now
contributes to economic output.
emerging in global negotiations. “Recognize,
\ Share care responsibilities more equitably
reduce, and redistribute”3 is a veritable mantra of
between men and women in a household and
top advocacy priorities.4 Care is a public good in
between the state and families.
the same way that education, clean water, clean air,
and a safe food supply are all public goods. Every
\ Reduce the burden of unpaid care by investing in
country should measure and thus recognize the
labor-saving technology and infrastructure; social
amount of time women and men spend on unpaid
protection and cash transfers; and childcare and
care work. Public services can reduce the amount of
early education.
unpaid care work women do by taking on a greater
share of the responsibility for providing it.
But improvements in public services are not enough—caregiving duties must be divided up so that no one has to
do more than her or his fair share. Unfortunately, women’s willingness to share men’s breadwinning responsibilities
has not been matched by men’s willingness to share unpaid caregiving responsibilities. Redressing the inequality will
require public initiatives that lead both men and women to examine and challenge their perceptions of what an equitable
division of labor looks like. Equally important, public policies should not, consciously or unconsciously, reinforce and
strengthen stereotypes that force men into breadwinner roles and women into caregiver roles. Men stand to gain from
closer family ties as well as from women’s increased earning power.

MAIN RECOMMENDATIONS IN THIS CHAPTER
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Recognizing Unpaid Care Work

afreecom/Idrissa Soumaré

In 2014, women were more
than twice as likely as men
to become infected and
die from Ebola. Because
women are the main caregivers in their family, they
are especially vulnerable
to infection from contagious diseases.

Around the world, women are the caregivers. They take care of children, look after sick
and elderly family members, and prepare meals for the family—but these are only a few of
many care responsibilities. Care work encompasses all activities that are necessary to mainVCKPCJQWUGJQNFKPENWFKPIEJQTGUUWEJCUHGVEJKPIYCVGTCPFƂTGYQQF5 ocial norms dictate
that women do these things for their
families. (In this chapter, we are talking
only about unpaid care work—although
paid caregivers are overwhelmingly
women as well). Low-income women in
developing countries must struggle to
balance unpaid care work with earning
income, usually from agriculture or a
small enterprise.
It is true that many women gain fulƂNNOGPVHTQOUQOGQHVJGKTECTGYQTM
But this does not justify caregiving s
status as a socially prescribed and
unequal responsibility, with women
having no choice but to assume most
or all of it. According to time-use surveys in developing countries, women
are responsible for 85-90 percent of
the time their households dedicate to
unpaid care.6 In low-income households, this adds up to many more hours than in middle- or high-income households that can
afford to hire help and purchase labor-saving technology. It takes up to 13 hours to pound
enough maize to feed an average family in sub- aharan Africa.7 The time required to fetch
water is a perfect illustration of the old expression “a woman s work is never done.” A woman
QTIKTNYKVJCLWIQHYCVGTDCNCPEGFCVQRJGTJGCFKUCƂZVWTGKPVJGNCPFUECRGQHTWTCNRQXGTV[
In Africa alone, women spend an average of 200 million hours a day collecting water8—that is
8,333,330 days or 22,816 years’ worth of water carrying every single day that could have been
put to better use.
#UVWF[KP5QWVJ#HTKECHQWPFVJCVYQOGPYJQEQNNGEVYCVGTCPFƂTGYQQFURGPFQPN[
percent of the time in paid employment as women who do not have these responsibilities.9
In addition to the routine tasks associated with fetching water to cook and clean, caring

Globally, women devote 1 to 3 hours more
a day to housework than men; 2 to 10 times
the amount of time a day to care for children,
elderly, and the sick; and 1 to 4 hours less a
day to income-earning activities.1
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In some countries, women and
girls spend up to

6 hours

of every day just fetching water.2

CHAPTER 2
for a family member with AID increases the workload
substantially. Another study found it takes an additional
24 buckets of water each day to care for an AID -affected
family member.10
Economist Marzia Fontana of the University of London
calls women the “safety net of last resort to ensure their
family s well-being when household income is reduced
and social provision by state and local institutions is insufƂEKGPVq11 When public services are reduced or not available
at all, it creates a double bind for women, forcing them to
take on more unpaid care work that limits their ability to
do work that generates income12—and this, in turn, further
jeopardizes the family s economic security.
Often, “women s empowerment” programs do not fully
recognize these tradeoffs. They risk undermining their own
effectiveness by not taking into account participants unpaid
care responsibilities when they promote increased participation in market-based activities. For households in poverty, it
KUPGXGTCPKPEQPUGSWGPVKCNFGEKUKQPVQUCETKƂEGRCKFYQTM
It could cost the household its food security. But when a
woman begins to spend more time earning income, caregiving still needs to be done. he cannot neglect fetching
ƂTGYQQFQTEQQMKPIQTNQQMKPICHVGT[QWPIEJKNFTGP6JKU
work often shifts to an eldest daughter, whose education
may be interrupted or simply end, and who is often not able
VQHWNƂNNCNNVJGTGURQPUKDKNKVKGUQHJGTOQVJGT+VKUFKHƂEWNV
to make lasting progress against hunger and malnutrition in
a context that overlooks unpaid work and the time it takes.
6JG ƂTUV UVGR KP OCMKPI WPRCKF ECTG CP KPVGITCN CPF
essential part of development is to ensure that reliable
information on the scope of the issue is available to policymakers. Currently, there are
yawning gaps in the data; advocates in some countries are working in what amounts to a
vacuum. “Collecting data on all women s work, both paid and unpaid, is critical to improving
the design of social policies and the allocation of resources to address poverty and inequality,”
write Deborah Budlender and Rachel Moussi for ActionAid.13 Until unpaid care is made
plainly visible to policymakers, it will not attract the attention it deserves or the investments
that are needed in sharing care responsibilities more equitably.

million women and children,
four Two
four per minute, die prematurely
year due to illnesses caused by
per every
indoor air pollution, primarily from
minute smoke produced while cooking.
3

Richard Lord

In rural areas of developing countries, women
and girls are responsible
for retrieving water used
in cooking, drinking,
cleaning, and washing.

Women exposed to intimate-partner violence
are twice as likely to be depressed, almost
twice as likely to have alcohol use disorders,
and 1.5 times more likely to have HIV or
another sexually transmitted infection.4
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BOX 2.1

WATER: FUEL FOR WOMEN’S LEADERSHIP
Church World Service

Curt Carnemark/World Bank

Traditionally, women
in the Turkana
community in Kenya
have not been asked
to engage in decisionmaking nor to speak
their mind.

Lobuin Lokadio Lokol is 43 years old and a mother of seven children. She lives in Naipa
village of Turkana, in Kenya, and is the ﬁrst wife in an extended family of three wives and 18
children.
In 2011, during the election of the village water management committee, she challenged the
men in the village who felt that only a few women should be included as token members of the
committee. Per their customs and tradition,
men are the leaders and therefore should
make up the majority of the committee.
Of all the groups in the area, Lobuin
remarked, none has had women in leadership. She pointed out that water is
predominantly women’s responsibility and
they should therefore be allowed to manage
it. With remarkable conﬁdence she explained
how all tasks involving access to water in the
community are done by the women: walking
7.5 miles round trip to fetch water; carrying
5 gallon containers on their heads for
cooking and to ensure the entire family has
water to drink; watering the livestock; and
bringing water to their husbands while they
work in the grazing ﬁelds. She concluded by
saying that since the program was aimed
at alleviating the suffering of women and children—especially girls, who help in fetching
water—women were therefore supposed to manage the water project as they are the ones
who feel the thorn in their ﬂesh. She added that when the men do not get drinking water at
home they beat their wives.
All present agreed with Lobuin’s argument and applauded her for speaking up. Now women
lead the water management committee of Naipa village.
r
or
er e or s ith local organi ations orld ide to support sustaina le development, meet emergency needs, help the displaced, and address the root causes of poverty, hunger and
po erlessness.
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CHAPTER 2
Counting Unpaid Care
Assigning monetary value to unpaid care recognizes it as an essential component of
human societies and economies. When it is clear that unpaid care makes vital contributions
to nations, businesses, and families, the rationale will also be clear for more equitable sharing
of responsibility for care among government, employers, and households, and between men
and women.
There are two main ways of calculating the value of unpaid care. One way some countries
JCPFNGVJGSWGUVKQPKUVQƂIWTGVJG
amount that the unpaid caregiver
could have earned in paid work.
That of course depends on the type
QHYQTMGCEJECTGIKXGTKUSWCNKƂGF
to do. The opportunity costs for a
lawyer are not the same for a smallholder farmer. The other method—
the one used in countries such as
India and outh Africa14—is to calculate the value based on the wage
rates of paid caregivers.
Among all countries that are
now trying to measure the value of
unpaid care work, estimates range
between 15 percent and 60 percent
of the country s Gross Domestic
Product (GDP).15 In India, unpaid
care is estimated to be 35 percent
of GDP; in outh Africa, it is
estimated at 15 percent.16 Highincome countries are more likely
to analyze the value of unpaid care than developing countries. The problem for developing
countries is related to their capacity to collect the data, but this is no different than the challenges they face collecting data on other development indicators such as income, nutrition,
health, or education.
Despite its role in maintaining the labor force and assuring the functioning of a market
economy, unpaid production of services for consumption in one s home is not counted in
measures of GDP. GDP is said to be a measure of all goods and services produced, but presently care work counts only if it is done in other people s homes or in public or private institutions. Rosalind Eyben of the Institute of Development tudies, along with other economists
and advocates, points out the absurdity: “When a man marries his housekeeper, he no longer
has to pay her and therefore the nation experiences a decline in GDP.”17 Rules do change.
ome unpaid production of goods is included in measures of GDP. In 1993, after intensive
advocacy, subsistence agriculture (production of a good (food) to be consumed primarily in
the home) was added to measures of GDP.18
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In order to ensure that
girls are able to attend
school, they must be
liberated from the timeconsuming tasks such as
fetching water every day.
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Why is unpaid care not part of GDP? According to international standards, it does not
SWCNKH[DGECWUG  KVJCUNKOKVGFTGRGTEWUUKQPUQPVJGTGUVQHVJGGEQPQO[  KVKUFKHƂEWNV
to impute monetary values to unpaid care services; and (3) its inclusion will disturb the
historical trends.19
#UWDUVCPVKCNDQF[QHTGUGCTEJEJCNNGPIGUVJGƂTUVENCKO20 Care produces wellbeing and is
a critical input in human capital formation. We don t have a lot of quantitative data or metrics to help researchers understand its precise role, but the attitude that it is not important to
collect this information appears to be waning.
In 2010, Prime Minister David Cameron of the United Kingdom announced the establish-

Figure 2.1

Personal
well-being

Life in the UK

Natural
environment

43.2%

77%

Our
relationships

said they rated their life satisfaction
between 7 and 10 out of 10 in the
UK in 2012/13

87%
of people in the UK had a spouse,
family member or friend to rely
on if they had a serious
problem in 2010/11

of household waste in England
was recycled in 2012/13

Health

Governance

58.6%

24%
of people in the UK said they
‘tend to trust the government’
in Autumn 2013

The measures shown here are the
focus of a 2014 U.K. government
report and cover the economy,
society and the environment to
reflect ‘how society is doing’.

Education
and skills

of people were somewhat, mostly
or completely satisfied with their
health in the UK
in 2011/12

What we do

9.3%

16.7%
of people volunteered more than
once in the last 12 months in
the UK in 2010/11

of UK residents aged 16 to 64 who
had no qualifications in 2013

Economy

£20,725
was the real net national income
per head in the UK in 2012

= $33,358
Source: UK government (2014),
Commission on the Measurement of
Economic Performance and Social Progress.
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Where we live
Personal
finance

10.9%
of people found it very or quite
difficult to get by financially in
the UK in 2011/12

91.2%
of people were very or fairly
satisfied with their accommodation
in England in 2011-12

CHAPTER 2
ment of the Measuring National Well-Being program. “This measure that we are setting out
VQFC[TGCHƂTOUVJGHCEVVJCVQWTUWEEGUUCUCEQWPVT[KUCDQWVOQTGVJCPGEQPQOKEITQYVJq
he said. “It will open a national debate about how together we can build a better life. It will
help bring about a re-appraisal of what matters, and in time, it will lead to government
policy that is more focused not just on the bottom line, but on all those things that make life
worthwhile.”21
Cameron s announcement followed the release of a report by the Commission on the
Measurement of Economic Performance and ocial Progress, established in 2008 by Nicolas
arkozy, then president of France. The commission had a similar objective—coming up
with a more expansive set of metrics to give countries more information about how they re
doing than just their GDP. Both
Cameron and arkozy are conservative politicians; their initiatives
indicate that alternate measures
of social and economic progress
already have broad support.
Figure 2.1 shows the results of a
nationwide survey conducted by
the U.K. government on a range of
well-being indicators. Twenty-eight
other countries in the European
Union collect data on well-being.
Beyond these explorations of
“measuring beyond GDP,” several
countries are already showing how
monetary values can be assigned
to unpaid services. The main tool
being used to collect data is the
VKOGWUG UWTXG[ YJKEJ SWCPVKƂGU
how much time a person spends on various activities over the course of a day or a week. uch
surveys have been used far more widely since the Beijing Platform for Action was launched
in 1995, because it called on all countries to “recognize and make visible the full extent of the
work of women and all their contributions to the national economy, including their contribution in the unremunerated and domestic sectors.”22
Time-use surveys do have well known limitations.23 For example, people tend to underreport the time dedicated to care work. omeone may not be actively engaged in caregiving but
must still be required to be present in a supervisory role—what is often described as “passive
care.”24 he may fail to report this as caregiving—but it is still a constraint on her time for
doing other types of work.
Lastly, it may well be the case that inclusion of unpaid care will disturb historical trends
in GDP, but that is not a reason to exclude important data and prevent policymakers and the
public from seeing its true economic value. A gradualist approach is sometimes a workable
compromise. For example, one way to promote change without calling into question the
validity of the historical data is to use side-by-side measures for a time. In the United tates,
www.bread.org/institute
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Women in Afghanistan
gather bundles of kindling
to heat their homes.
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TGUGCTEJGTUoFKUUCVKUHCEVKQPYKVJVJGOGVJQFQNQI[WUGFVQECNEWNCVGVJGQHƂEKCN75RQXGTV[
rate led to the creation of a upplemental Poverty Measure. This is now released alongside
VJGQHƂEKCNOGCUWTG25 and it is a matter of time until the upplemental Poverty Measure
TGRNCEGUVJGQNFGTOGCUWTGCPFDGEQOGUVJGPGYQHƂEKCNXGTUKQP
GDP is at best an inexact measure of social and economic progress. A 2014 study by a
team of researchers from the United tates, Germany, witzerland and India found that
economic growth (measured in GDP) has little to no effect on the nutritional status of the
world s poorest children.26 The study covered 36 low- and middle-income countries and data
from national health surveys from 1990 to 2011. It traced the effects of GDP growth on the
proportion of children younger than 3 suffering from stunting, underweight, and wasting.
“Our study does not imply that economic development is not important in a general
sense, but cautions policymakers about relying solely on the trickle-down effects of economic
growth on child nutrition,” said ebastian Vollmer, assistant professor of development economics at the University of G ttingen, Germany, and lead author of the study.27 Getting
the right nutrients to very young children is an absolutely essential part of caring for them.
6JGTGUWNVUQHVJKUTGUGCTEJCPFGCTNKGTUVWFKGUYKVJUKOKNCTƂPFKPIUVGNNWUVJCVYGOWUVUVCTV
looking carefully at unpaid care—beyond counting how many hours it takes, we need to know
what shapes the quality of care that families provide and how this care can be improved.

Why Improving Care Is Central to Ending Hunger
A mother and child at
a hospital in Cambodia
built with the support of
the World Bank.

Chhor Sokunthea/World Bank
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“Care practices must be integrated into our understanding of context and causes of malnutrition,” states C cile Bizouerne in her 2005 study Conceptual Models of Child Malnutrition.28
Malnutrition kills more than three million children each year—that s nearly half of all the
children under 5 who die.29 Those who survive malnutrition as babies or toddlers usually
suffer stunting, the effects of which include permanent damage to their health and development. The damage extends to how
well they do in school and even
their lifetime earnings.
With mounting evidence that
economic growth by itself will
not ensure improvements in
children s nutrition, communitylevel and household-level efforts
to prevent malnutrition, such as
behavior change communication
(BCC), become more important
than ever. BCC trains caregivers
in good nutrition practices and in
how to incorporate such practices
into care practices and norms.
The nutrition principles that are
emphasized include, for example,
regular prenatal care for pregnant
women, exclusive breastfeeding for
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six months after birth, adequate complementary foods, proper hygiene, and identifying and
responding to hunger cues. In other words, BCC is about improving the quality of care as
it affects nutrition. Figure 2.2, reproduced from Conceptual Models of Child Malnutrition, illustrates how care practices and nutrition are interrelated.
By the “context” of malnutrition, Bizouerne means the environment in which children
are raised, which of course varies from culture to culture. Cultural norms have a strong
impact on the nutrition context. In Vietnam, for example, where nearly one-third of children
under the age of 5 are stunted, 97 percent of mothers breastfeed their babies, but only 17
RGTEGPVDTGCUVHGGFGZENWUKXGN[HQTVJGƂTUVUKZOQPVJUCUVJGOGFKECNGZRGTVUTGEQOOGPF
omehow the culture has grabbed onto—and does not want to let go of—the misperception
that Vietnamese women cannot
RTQFWEG UWHƂEKGPV DTGCUV OKNM HQT
Figure 2.2 Extended Care Model
six months.30
Child survival
Decisions about birth spacing
Growth Development
are another area where cultural
norms impact the quality of nutriAdequate Food
Health
tional care. A cultural preference
Intake
for sons, for example, may cause
a woman to stop breastfeeding an
infant-daughter too soon in order
Childcare Practice
to conceive again in hopes of
Care for women
Breast-feeding and feeding practices
having a son. This puts the baby
Food Security on the
Health Care and
Psychosocial practices
household level
Healthy
girl s health at risk. “Kwashiorkor,”
Hygiene practices
Home health behaviour
a clinical term for a dangerous
Food preparation
type of child malnutrition, has a
much different meaning in the
language of the Ashanti, a people
who live predominantly in West
Africa. There, kwashiorkor means
a young child who has become
Availability of resources
Food and economical
Health resources
sick due to her mother ceasing to
Resources of caretaker
resources
Water supply
breastfeed when she becomes pregKnowledge, belief
Food production
Sanitation equipment
Health and food status
Income
Health services availability
nant again.31
Mental health, stress
Work
Environment and housing
Control of resources, autonomy
The deep poverty and isolation
Land property
security
Workload and time constraints
of some contexts virtually creSocial support
ates the conditions for poor care
practices. For example, imagine
the context for a young mother in
Cultural, political, social context
Niger, a country with one of the
Urban/rural surrounding
highest rates of child marriage
in the world. ome people there
Source: Cécile Bizouerne (2005), Conceptual Models of Child Malnutrition: The ACF Approach
believe that malnourished children
in Mental Health and Care Approaches, ACF International. Adapted from Patricia L. Engle,
stop eating as a result of sorcery, so
Purnima Menon, and Lawrence Haddad (1997), Care and Nutrition—Concepts and Measurement, International Food Policy Research Institute.
taking a child to a health clinic is
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In Nepal, women who
are about to or have
recently given birth
meet with community
health volunteers.
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regarded as shameful. After all, the family must have done something egregious to provoke
the sorcerer s spell.32 How effective will it be for a “wife and mother” who is 14 or 15 to argue?
How does a young mother, as Bizouerne asks, “have the courage to go against the fears and
beliefs of her family circle by bringing her child to hospital, and furthermore facing the
shame of getting her child treated for malnutrition?”33
As mentioned earlier, social and cultural norms are hard to change, and so are the
mistaken nutritional care practices that stem from them. This does not mean, of course,
that care methods do not need
to change, nor does it mean that
no one should bother trying to
change them. In some cases, in
fact, national efforts have caused
care to improve rather suddenly. In
Vietnam in 2012, for example, the
advocacy efforts of UNICEF, the
World Health Organization, Alive
and Thrive, and others, combined
with support from the Ministry
of Health, convinced the government to enact legislation banning
breast milk substitutes for children
younger than 24 months and
extending the right to paid maternity leave for up to six months.
Both provisions remove barriers
so that women may continue to
breastfeed.34
Nepal achieved dramatic progress against childhood stunting in only 10 years. From 2001 to 2011, the rate of stunting fell
from 57 percent to 21 percent35tCNNFWTKPICRTQVTCEVGFEKXKNEQPƃKEV1PGQHVJGMG[UVQ
Nepal s success was scaling up its Female Community Health Volunteer (FCHV) program,
CIQXGTPOGPVKPKVKCVKXGƂTUVNCWPEJGFKP9KVJƂPCPEKCNUWRRQTVHTQOVJG75#IGPE[
for International Development (U AID) and several nongovernmental partners, Nepal had
nearly 50,000 FCHVs working all over the country by 2006. That year the FCHVs distributed Vitamin A capsules to more than 90 percent of the country s preschool-age children—an
especially impressive accomplishment given Nepal s mountainous terrain.
The volunteers also educated pregnant women, parents, and caregivers about nutrition;
distributed micronutrient powders; provided iron and folic acid tablets to pregnant women;
and participated in community-based integrated management of childhood illnesses (diarrhea, acute respiratory infections, and measles).36
The success of the FCHV program is due in large part to the support provided by local
communities.37 The community s role in training caregivers is crucial, particularly in rural
areas where the number of professional health care providers is limited. The support of other
women can also enable individuals to overcome lack of bargaining power in their household,
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which in turn help them to better nourish their children. A 2003 study by the International
Food Policy Research Institute (IFPRI), using data from sub- aharan Africa and outh Asia,
looked at what factors determined whether babies of ages 6 months to 12 months were given
complementary foods to supplement breast milk, as the medical community recommends.
The study found a direct correlation between a woman s decision-making power and the
probability that her child received complementary foods. Unlike breastfeeding, complementary feeding depends on a woman s control of resources and on her options when it comes to
selecting foods for her children.38
“A mother s ability to make decisions at home and in her community not only affects the care she
receives and thus her own nutritional well-being,” said the IFPRI
report, “but also enables her to
provide better care and nutrition
for her children.”39
Community is perhaps even
more important in extremely difƂEWNV VKOGU (GY #OGTKECPU ECP
imagine living through the 1994
genocide in Rwanda. When Bread
for the World Institute staff visited
in March 2014, a woman explained
to us how the community enabled
her to care for her child. In 1994,
she had been barely more than a
child herself when she survived
rape by genocide perpetrators. he
DGECOGRTGIPCPVCUCTGUWNV#HVGTJGTEJKNFoUDKTVJUJGTGHWUGFVQDTGCUVHGGFCVƂTUVWPCDNG
to bear the shame and stigma of raising a child fathered by a perpetrator. It was through the
support of other women in her community, many of whom had endured similar crimes, that
she was able to accept and raise her child. In a sense, her community taught her how to love
JGTEJKNFFGURKVGVJGJQTTKƂEEKTEWOUVCPEGU40 For more on Rwanda, including our meeting
with rape survivors who have supported each other as a group since 1994, see Chapter 3.
The Rwandan genocide is an extreme example, but it illustrates the fact that good
mental health is essential to parenting. Parents who have witnessed or been victims of
violence are far less able to care for their children, who are at much higher risk of malnutrition than their peers.
In late 2013, the Central African Republic descended into chaos as ethno-religious violence uprooted communities of Muslims targeted by Christian militias. The NGO Action
Contre la Faim (ACF/Action Against Hunger) began to collect data at its clinic for severely
malnourished children. Most of the parents of the children being treated for malnutrition
were suffering from post-traumatic stress, according to an ACF psychologist who worked
CVVJGENKPKE#UQPGOQVJGTGZRNCKPGFp+QHVGPJCXGƃCUJDCEMUCDQWVO[DTQVJGTCPFVJG
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Rwandan women,
members of the group
Step Forward, have
created a community
of care to support one
another in coping with
the traumas experienced
during the 1994 genocide.
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In Timor Leste,
mothers and their
children wait to
receive health
services from a
mobile clinic.
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way that they killed him. I lost my appetite and couldn t care for the child when it had difƂEWNVKGUGCVKPIq41
Post-traumatic stress resulting from exposure to violence is associated with severe
depression.42 A review of 20 years of research in the United tates linked maternal depression with lack of adequate care and supervision of children.43 “Even if they are present
physically, they are not psychically
available,” says Bizouerne. “They
do not respond adequately to
other people and, consequently, to
their own child and misinterpret
their needs or do not meet them
at all.”44
adly, survivors of war or
other large-scale violence are a
huge group of people at risk for
post-traumatic stress and whose
children are therefore at risk of
hunger and malnutrition.
But an even larger group is
women who have been the victims
of violence, particularly genderbased violence, in peacetime.
Based on data from 86 countries
compiled by UN Women, up to
70 percent of women experience
physical or sexual violence in their
lifetimes, and the majority of the
offenders are husbands, intimate
partners, or someone the women
knew.45 Among women between
the ages of 15 and 44, acts of violence cause more death and disability than cancer, malaria,
VTCHƂE CEEKFGPVU CPF YCTcom ined.46 There can be little doubt that battered women, by
FGƂPKVKQPUWDLGEVGFVQTGRGCVGFCDWUGCTGCVITGCVGTTKUMQHFGRTGUUKQP5VWFKGUTGXKGYGF
for this report show that they suffer depression at two to four times the rate of women who
are not abused.47
Clearly, the persistence of gender-based violence, especially on such a staggering scale, is
a major problem in and of itself. A human rights violation that is suffered by most people who
ƂVKPVQVJGVCTIGVGFECVGIQT[ KPVJKUECUGHGOCNGU FGOCPFUWTIGPVCPFEQPEGTVGFCEVKQP
It is now clearer than ever that gender-based violence perpetuates hunger and malnutrition. That is just one more reason for the international community, national governments,
communities, and individuals from every walk of life to make the problem a priority. The
post-2015 development agenda negotiations, and the goals that ultimately emerge, are an
important opportunity to elevate gender-based violence as a priority for everyone.
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Men Who Care
There are many men who feel they should—and want to—be involved in caring for their
children, but admit they are inhibited by cultural norms. And those norms are instilled
beginning at an early age, as the following exchange demonstrates.
a o yo oy
n a o
an wa ng a a y a
e re ear er.
eop e wo
ay e
a w y wo
e wa a a y w en ere a wo an
o a er ere oo
a
e re ear er.
o ey on oo .
y
ey w o e e r gn y. 48
Murgesu teven from ri Lanka, a husband and father of two small children, initially
felt depressed and isolated as his
children s primary caregiver. His
YKHG ,GGXCTCPK OKITCVGF VQ ƂPF
work so that they could afford
to build a home for their family.
They had been asked to leave
the home where they were living
with extended family because it
was too crowded for all of them.
*KU YKHG UWIIGUVGF UJG ƂPF
work abroad where the wages
are better. Nearly one in four
ri Lankan adults works abroad
and the majority of them are
women. The Middle East is the
most common destination, where
about nine in 10 are employed
as housemaids.49 On a visit to
a clinic when his children were
ill with fever, the doctor asked,
“Don t they have anyone to look
after them?” and then laughed
when teven explained that it was he who looked after them.50
Eduardo Munyamaliza, Executive Director of Rwanda Men s Resource Center
(RWAMREC), shares a story of how the women at the health clinic where he brought his child
took pity on him. He was the only man among 300 to 400 women there with the children on
the designated vaccination day. The women thought he must be a widower. When they learned
that was not the case, they advised him that his wife must have bewitched him. Eduardo shares
this story because it not only says something about the women s attitudes, but it also explains
why men would feel self-conscious or embarrassed about bringing their children to the clinic.51
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Rwandan men
participate in a training
program to prevent
gender-based violence
and learn how to be
more actively involved in
caring for their children.
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BOX 2.2

SISTERHOOD IS POWERFUL: HIV-POSITIVE
WOMEN IN MOZAMBIQUE STAY HEALTHY
THROUGH COMMUNITY ADHERENCE
Eric Bond, Eli a eth Glaser Pediatric AIDS oundation
Lily Tivane is a proud mother of three living with her husband in a village 10 kilometers from
the Chicumbane Health Center in Mozambique. Although she is living with HIV, her two older
daughters, Lucia, 14, and Emilia, 9, were born without the virus thanks to Lily’s adherence to
antiretroviral (ARV) treatment.
But Lily sometimes struggled to maintain her treatment because of difﬁculties getting to her
clinic. In this rural community, the main mode of transportation is feet. In addition, farming
and childrearing duties make it hard to visit the clinic regularly. During a period when Lily was
not receiving her treatment, she became pregnant and transmitted
HIV to her youngest child, Rudivania, who is now 4 years old. This
was a wake-up call.
“We decided to
Lily wanted to keep her daughter alive and maintain her
create this group
own health, so she became a pioneer member of an HIV/AIDS
once we understood
community adherence support group, which ensures that she and
how it works and its
Rudivania take their ARVs regularly. Grupos de Apoio a Adesão
importance.”
Comunitária (GAAC) bring women together for emotional and
logistical support with the primary aim of collecting and distributing medication to families affected by HIV. GAAC is based on a
model established by Doctors Without Borders and implemented through the Elizabeth Glaser
Pediatric AIDS Foundation.
While pediatric AIDS has been nearly eliminated in the United States, around the world
nearly 700 children are born with the virus each day. Without treatment, a child with HIV has a
50 percent chance of dying before the age of 2.
Women are the front line in this battle. More than 13 percent of Mozambican women of
childbearing age are living with HIV. Fortunately, transmission of the virus from mother to child
can be virtually eliminated if an HIV-positive woman adheres to treatment during pregnancy and
breastfeeding. And a child who becomes infected can expect to live a long, healthy life if he or
she receives treatment.
However, as Lily’s situation makes clear, distribution of medication can be difﬁcult in rural
locations—where the virus has the strongest hold. GAAC groups improve the odds by bringing
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together women, the traditional caregivers in the communities, to organize and lead support
efforts. They gather at a common point of contact—in their neighborhood, at work, or at church.
Every month, one person from the group visits the local health center and picks up antiretroviral medication for herself and for the other members of the group. While she is at the facility,
the designated group member will consult with her provider for her six-month check-up. Upon
returning from the clinic, she then distributes the ARVs to her peers. Each month a different
group member makes the trip to the health facility.
“We decided to create this group once we understood how it works and its importance,” said
Cristina Cuna, the leader of Lily’s GAAC group. “The time spent before on ARV pickup is now
spent on other activities, such as farming, selling in the market, and sewing,” she said.
In addition to beneﬁts to their own health, budgets, and schedules, group members say that
they are pleased that GAAC helps them educate their neighbors about the importance of HIV
testing and treatment.
The women in Lily’s village are taking a traditional and common occurrence, the gathering of
women, and using it to save lives.
r

on is a senior riter ith the Eli a eth Glaser Pediatric AIDS oundation.

The Elizabeth Glazer
Pediatric AIDS
Foundation has provided
20 million women with
services to prevent
transmission of HIV to
their babies.

Arne Hoel/World Bank
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Cultural norms
discourage men
from sharing their
emotions, but the
group provides them
with a safe environment to do this.
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RWAMREC was formed to help men cope with these emotions and encourage them not
to reject the natural caregiving urge they feel. RWAMREC is spearheading MenCare s campaign in Rwanda. Now operating in more than 20 countries, MenCare was launched in 2011
by the onke Gender ustice Network and Instituto Promundo, nongovernmental organizaVKQPUHQWPFGFKP5QWVJ#HTKEC  CPF$TC\KN  TGURGEVKXGN[$QVJPQYJCXGQHƂEGU
internationally. MenCare is an extension of the work the groups were already doing to more
actively engage men in promoting gender equality, recognizing the need for a campaign
that is global in scope. The objectives are threefold: inspiring men to become full partners
in maternal and child health, empowering fathers to raise daughters and sons equally, and
reducing gender-based violence.52
Gender roles in Rwanda have
undergone a rapid transformation
since the 1994 genocide, especially
regarding women s involvement
in government decision-making
(see Chapter 3 for more on this).
Rwanda ranks highest among
sub- aharan countries on key
gender-equality indicators.53 And
yet a 2010 nationally representative household sample found that
traditional attitudes about men s
and women s household and social
roles remained strong.54
Women and men both stand to
gain as gender inequalities break
down. But that message is not
usually shared with men. Gender
equality seems like a zero-sum
game, with men expected to make concessions but receive nothing in return. “The norms
are there to protect a man s privileges,” says Eduardo of RWAMREC. “If you tell him to
give these up, what are you giving him in its place?” When men do not see how they gain,
women become vulnerable to reprisals. Men who already feel marginalized economically
may attempt to hold onto their role as head of the household more tightly than ever and lash
out against what they experience as one more form of humiliation. A multi-country survey of
more than 15,000 men in 10 countries—the International Men and Gender Equality urvey
(IMAGE ), coordinated by Instituto Promundo and the International Center for Research
on Women—found that men who commit violence against women “tend to buy into stereotypical notions of masculinity.”55
What men stand to gain by participating more in caregiving are happier, closer relationUJKRUYKVJVJGKTYKXGUCPFEJKNFTGP$G[QPFVJGUGNGUUVCPIKDNGDGPGƂVUOGPoUQYPOGPVCN
and physical health will improve as maternal health-related outcomes improve and child
development outcomes improve.56 A man we spoke with who is training other men in the
MenCare campaign in Rwanda discussed his transformation since participating in Men-
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Care. His father was a violent man who had ruled the household by force during his childhood. Although he was not a violent man like his father, he thought of his role as strictly
RTQXKFKPIJKUYKHGYKVJƂPCPEKCNUWRRQTVVQOCPCIGVJGJQWUGJQNF*GWUGFPQVVQVJKPMKV
was his responsibility to accompany his wife on visits to the clinic. But he was there with her
YJGPVJGKTUQPYCUDQTP*GJCFHGNVEQPƃKEVGFCDQWVYJCVUGGOGFVQDGGZRGEVGFQHJKOCU
a man in caring for his wife and child. MenCare helped him to realize there is no shame in
wanting to hold his baby. He now bathes the baby. He even sings to the baby, something his
father would never have done.57
“Men remain mostly invisible in discussions of gender equality,” according to the World
Bank s 2012 World Development
Report, Gender Equality and DevelFigure 2.3 Witnessing Violence as a Child is Associated with
opment. “Programs and policies
Perpetrating Violence as an Adult
for gender equality are generally

adult men, perpetuating violence, %

designed for women, and if they
60
involve men it is often to limit or constrain their behavior.”58 Men such as
50
those participating in the MenCare
campaign are the keys to reaching
40
other men and changing attitudes,
CDQWV ECTGIKXKPI URGEKƂECNN[ CPF
30
gender inequality more broadly.
20
Their own transformation occurred
when they worked in a group with
10
other men wrestling with similar
issues. Cultural norms discourage
0
men from sharing their emotions,
Brazil
Chile
India
Croatia
Rwanda
Mexic o
but the group provides them with a
did not witness father’s abuse
witnessed father’s abuse
safe environment to do this.
In sharing their experiences,
Source: World Bank (2011), Gender Equality and Development.
they can also help each other cope
with the emotions associated with
experiences that are common but have scarred them emotionally and continue to exert a
RQYGTHWN KPƃWGPEG QXGT VJGKT DGJCXKQT #EEQTFKPI VQ C  UVWF[ D[ 70+%'( VJTGG QWV
of four children between the ages of 2 and 14 in low- and middle-income countries experience violent discipline at home.59 Girls are more at risk of sexual abuse than boys, but boys
are more likely to experience violent physical punishment.60 Research shows that men from
homes where their father used violence are more than twice as likely to use violence against
their own partners as men who did not experience such violence growing up.61 ee Figure 2.3.
Now is the time to ask what men s role will be in moving toward gender equality, because
the post-2015 development agenda is being debated and targets for a gender equality goal are
on the table. The achievements of the MDGs, which end in December 2015, give us several
reasons to believe that a gender equality goal is more important than ever. The positive
trends in girls school enrollment, a direct result of the MDGs, will almost certainly translate into rising professional aspirations. These young women saw how care responsibilities
www.bread.org/institute
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made their mothers economically dependent on men, and how unpaid care made it more
FKHƂEWNVVQNGCXGCDWUKXGOGP9KVJDGVVGTGEQPQOKEQRRQTVWPKVKGUCXCKNCDNGVQVJGOVJCP
VJGKTOQVJGTUJCFVJG[OC[XGT[YGNNPQVDGYKNNKPIVQUCETKƂEGVJGDCTICKPKPIRQYGTVJGKT
education has given them.
Meanwhile, the MDG focus on improving health is contributing to people around the
world living longer. In fact, many countries face an emerging care crisis as populations
everywhere are aging. The difference between life expectancies in developed and developing
countries has narrowed and is expected to continue narrowing.62 ee Figure 2.4. Currently,
60 percent of older people live in developing countries, but by 2050, that share will increase
to 80 percent.63 Yet so far, governments seem to be assuming that there will be an inexhaustible supply of family caregivers willing and able to provide care to elders. These are just two
of the reasons that now, as the post-2015 development agenda is being set, is a very timely
opportunity to consider how women s caregiving responsibilities can be shared with their
male partners as well as with government and the private sector.

Reduce and Share Unpaid Care
In addition to efforts such as MenCare that reach out to and encourage men to be more
involved in caring for their children, we will review three other strategies to reduce women s
Figure 2.4

Population Aged 60 Years or Over by Development Region, 1950-2050
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unpaid care work and share it more equitably between women and men and between households and the state.64 The strategies include labor-saving technology and infrastructure;
social protection and cash transfers; and child care and early education.

echnology and Infrastructure
6JGTGCTGEQUVGHHGEVKXGVGEJPQNQIKGUCXCKNCDNGVQUKIPKƂECPVN[TGFWEGVJGVKOGURGPVQP
unpaid care work. For example, a clay stove that s roughly the size of an outdoor planter
can save women thousands of
JQWTU C [GCT KP JCTXGUVKPI ƂTGwood. A stove such as this is far
more environmentally sustainable.
In Malawi, where village women
were each spending about 10 hours
C YGGM EQNNGEVKPI ƂTGYQQF ENC[
stoves priced at a little over 1
have reduced the amount of time
to less than an hour each week.
This is largely because the stoves
TGSWKTGCHTCEVKQPQHVJGƂTGYQQFQH
QRGPƂTGUYJKEJYCUVJGRTGXKQWU
cooking method.
In Malawi, the stoves were supplied by the National mallholder
Farmers Association of Malawi
(NA FAM), a local organization
that receives support from U AID
on some of its other development
programs. In addition to the stoves,
NA FAM gave the women tree
seedlings so they could grow trees right outside their homes. Large swaths of land all over Africa
JCXGDGGPFGHQTGUVGFVQEQNNGEVƂTGYQQFHQTEQQMKPICPFFGHQTGUVCVKQPQHEQWTUGEQPVTKDWVGUVQ
INQDCNENKOCVGEJCPIG9KVJVJGTGFWEGFPGGFHQTƂTGYQQFCPFVJGPGCTD[VTGGUVJGYQOGPKP
VJKUXKNNCIGJCXGCNNVJGƂTGYQQFVJG[PGGFYKVJQWVIGVVKPIKVHTQOVJGHQTGUV
But here s the best part of the story: the women are now building stoves themselves and
selling them in volume to a buyer who in turn sells them in other villages. At a cost of a
little more than 1, the stoves are quite affordable to people in poverty. With the additional
KPEQOG VJG YQOGP GCTPGF CU C TGUWNV QH UCXKPI VKOG ICVJGTKPI ƂTGYQQF VJG[ RWTEJCUGF
molds to make the stoves and have built a kiln. The enterprise is lifting families out of poverty, increasing their food intake, diversifying diets, and making it possible to keep children
KPUEJQQN#UVJKUGZCORNGUJQYUCNKVVNGDKVQHVGEJPQNQI[ECPIQCNQPIYC[|
Other countries report similar boosts from investments in simple technology. In Tanzania, a study of the effects of improving the public infrastructure available for water and fuel
collection estimated that women saved the equivalent of 4.6 million full-time jobs and men
saved the equivalent of 209,000 full-time jobs.65 This is in accord with other research that has
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The clay stove this
Malawian woman is
pictured with has
reduced the amount
of time she spends
collecting ﬁrewood by
hundreds of hours per
year. Alongside the stove
she shows oﬀ the mold
used to make it.
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found that infrastructure investments in rural areas increase women s earning potential more
VJCPOGPoU+P+PFKCHQTGZCORNGCTWTCNGNGEVTKƂECVKQPRTQITCOKPETGCUGFGORNQ[OGPVHQT
women by more than 17 percentage points and by 1.5 percentage points for men. Electricity
enabled women to work later in the evenings on their small businesses.66 The improved
access to electricity made it easier for women to combine paid
work with unpaid care responsibilities. Previously, supplying
“I’d put my money
electricity to areas that did not have access required costly and
on the sun and solar
time-consuming extensions of the physical electricity grid.
energy. What a
Now, renewable energy technologies make it possible for comsource of power!”
munities to leapfrog over the structural barriers presented by
— Thomas Edison
older technology.
Time-saving technologies can thus offer big payoffs to
women s earning power. On the other hand, women may choose to dedicate the extra time to
other types of care. Feeding and nurturing children is surely more personally rewarding and
a bigger contribution to the community than
fetching water. The quality of the care provided
to children, as we ve seen in this chapter, has
a great deal to do with their nutrition, health,
and learning potential. ince market-based
activities are not all that matter to development, there should be no expectation that all
time savings be devoted to them.
As our examples show, improving infrastructure and technology does not have to
be complex and expensive, unlike large-scale
investments in roads, water and sanitation
systems. Policymakers who point this out and
say that the country cannot afford it, however,
rarely say much about what it costs not to make
the improvements. It is places with the weakest
infrastructure that have the highest infant and
child mortality rates. We saw in the United
tates in the early 20th century that making
clean water and sanitation widely available
brought rapid reductions in infant and child
mortality.67#PFVJGEQUVDGPGƂVTCVKQQHVJGUG
infrastructure investments was estimated at
KPDGPGƂVUHQTGXGT[KPEQUV68

A USAID-supported project providing solar energy
illumination to households in Indian villages, resulting
in improved life quality and better livelihood
opportunities.

HPPI/USAID
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BOX 2.3

POWERING AFRICA
Less than a third of sub-Saharan Africa’s population has access to electricity. In 2013,
President Obama announced a $7 billion, Power Africa, to spur private sector investment that
will provide electricity to many more communities over the next ﬁve years.
Rural areas are the furthest off the grid and the most energy deprived of all, and women and
girls bear the heaviest burdens of what is sometimes described as “energy poverty.” As we’ve
highlighted in this chapter, they are primarily responsible for collecting the ﬁrewood that is used
as cooking fuel. Lack of electricity also constrains women’s options to earn income and run
businesses, puts mothers and babies at risk during childbirth, and limits the kinds of services
that rural health facilities can provide.
U.S. development assistance programs such as Feed the Future are recognizing the importance of using gender analysis throughout a project’s planning and implementation. Power
Africa should adopt this strategy too so that a project’s implications for women and men are
identiﬁed through a systematic process.
Power Africa includes support for off-grid solutions, meaning those that rely on renewable energy sources such as biogas, hydro, solar, and wind power. This is crucial since
the International Energy Agency estimates that in order for all Africans to
have access to electricity by 2030, more
than 50 percent of the continent’s energy
will need to come from off-grid sources.
Expanding the electrical grid takes longer
to reach rural areas and may not prove
feasible or practical, particularly when
off-grid solutions can reach the same
populations. Moreover, plugging into the
grid does not guarantee reliable or affordable access.
Power Africa’s emphasis should be on
providing affordable energy to the largest
number of people who now lack electricity. The allocation of Power Africa’s
resources between on-grid and off-grid
solutions will affect the initiative’s ultimate reach. Another such factor is the balance between “tied aid,” meaning goods and services
must be provided by U.S. contractors, and funding without such restrictions. The U.S. government is becoming more ﬂexible as to how much of aid must be tied, but the great bulk of it
remains tied to U.S. contractors, raising questions about how much of the beneﬁts of Power
Africa will be going to U.S. contractors versus the ultimate beneﬁciaries—Africa’s energy poor
communities.
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Renewable technologies
such as these solar panels
make it possible for rural
communities to leapfrog
over costly barriers to
building out a nation’s
energy infrastructure.
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Social Protection and Cash ransfers

Arne Hoel/World Bank

Pension programs
discriminate against
women by not counting
the years they spend
out of the labor market
to care for children and
other family members.
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5QEKCNRTQVGEVKQPKUCDTQCFVGTOYGWUGKVJGTGVQOGCPCOKPKOWOKPEQOGƃQQTVJCVPQ
one is allowed to fall below. For example, the minimum wage is a form of social protection
for workers. Old-age pensions are another form of social protection, one that is of particular
TGNGXCPEGKPCEJCRVGTCDQWVWPRCKFYQTM2GPUKQPUECPTGFWEGVJGƂPCPEKCNKPUGEWTKV[ CPF
its debilitating effects, such as hunger and malnutrition) that makes elderly people dependent on their caregivers. Low-income families generally cannot afford any paid caregiving for
elders, so elder care may well continue to be provided mainly by younger family members.
In these situations, pensions can help pay for food and other necessities and help offset
the opportunity costs of the person
providing care.
All developed countries have
some form of universal pension
scheme—for example,
ocial
ecurity in the United tates—but
it is much less common in developing countries. In sub- aharan
#HTKEC QPN[|  RGTEGPV QH VJG
population receives a pension
to provide some level of income
security during old age.69 This
percentage is low because of the
vast size of the informal economy
in the developing world, making
it much harder for states to collect the revenues needed to pay
for pension programs. In highincome economies, 91 percent of
the labor force contributes to a
pension scheme, while in lower-middle-income and low-income countries it is 15.2 percent and 5.7 percent, respectively.70
Women s caregiving responsibilities mean that they have historically participated less in
the formal sector than men and accrued less in pension contributions. Hence the percentages of older women covered by pensions are lower than those of men. ee Figures 2.5 and
QPRCIG#RGTUQPYJQJCUUCETKƂEGFGCTPKPICPKPEQOGVQECTGHQTEJKNFTGPQTQVJGT
XWNPGTCDNGHCOKN[OGODGTUUJQWNFPQVHCEGITGCVGTƂPCPEKCNKPUGEWTKV[KPJGTQNFCIG5JG
QWIJV VQ DG GPVKVNGF VQ IQXGTPOGPV TGVKTGOGPV DGPGƂVU KP GZEJCPIG HQT JGNRKPI VQ DWKNF
the nation s human capital. This is a clear example of how economies discriminate against
women. To make matters worse, women live longer than men: 54 percent of people 60 years
of age and older are women, a proportion that rises to almost 60 percent at age 75 and older,
and to 70 percent at age 90 and older.71
ocial protection policies have been growing by leaps and bounds in developing countries,
but the emphasis tends to be on children and working-age populations. In some countries,
old-age pensions come to less than 1.25 per day.72 In 2008, the Bolivian government established a universal pension, Renta Dignidad (the Dignity Pension), providing U. . 340 annu-
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ally (thus, less than 1 per day) to people 60 years or older with no other pension income,
and 75 percent of this to those with another pension.73 Renta Dignidad reduced the extreme
poverty rate in Bolivia by 5.8 percent.74 Funding for the program, which costs 500 million
a year, comes from a tax on hydrocarbons; Bolivia is the second largest exporter of natural
gas in Latin America.
One of the most popular social protection schemes is the conditional cash transfer (CCT),
discussed in detail in Chapter 1, starting on page 53. The most common CCTs provide a
small allowance to mothers of school-age children. The conditions are generally reasonableFigure 2.5

Proportions of Women and Men in Employment Contributing to a Pension Scheme, by Area
of Residence (Percentages)
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A conditional cash
transfer program for
expectant and new
mothers in Bolivia
provided the women
with a small allowance if
they received pre- and
postnatal health care.

Richard Lord
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-regular school attendance and health checkups for children—and CCTs do increase school
enrollment for girls. One criticism of CCTs is that they reinforce gendered divisions of labor
that allow fathers to “check out” of child-rearing responsibilities.75
%%6RTQITCOUƂTUVDGECOGRQRWNCTKP.CVKP#OGTKEC6QFC[VJG[CTGHQWPFKPGXGT[
region of the world. eventeen of 20 Latin American countries initiated CCTs between 1989
and 2010; by 2010, CCT programs in the region were reaching 129 million people.76 In Latin
America s experience, CCT programs are as likely to originate from governments on the
right as on the left. The costs of these programs range from 0.1 percent to 0.6 percent of
GDP77—so it is hard to argue that the country cannot afford to launch one.
In an analysis of a range of social protection policies in 53 low- and middle-income countries, the UK-based Institute of Development tudies (ID ) categorized CCTs as “care-insensitive.”78 In other words, policies that increase a woman s care work or do not reduce it are
insensitive, and those that reduce it are sensitive. If the overall amount of care work increases,
it could still be a “care sensitive” policy if it were shared more equally between women and
men. This appears to be only a theoretical possibility at present—the IDS study found no policies
in the
countries that sought to share omen’s care responsi ilities more equita ly.79 This tells us
a great deal about what remains to be done to solve the
problems caused by inequitable care responsibilities.
Unconditional Cash Transfer (UCT) programs are not
as popular with governments because of concerns that the
money could be misused.80 But they are “care sensitive”
and there is little evidence that women misuse them. Poor
parents understand the value of education or health care.
upply-side underinvestment in these institutions seems to
be a bigger problem than enrolling willing parents on the
demand side. Bolivia offers another example. Bono uana
Azurduy, a CCT program for expectant and new mothers,
was launched in 2009. Two years after the program was
launched, the proportion of expectant mothers making
the mandatory four prenatal visits decreased by just 0.5
percent.81 The poor performance of the program was due
to the lack of institutional capacity to deliver the services.
After long walks in the cold mountain air, pregnant women
routinely had to wait at clinics for 7 hours to see a doctor or
nurse.82 Out of 20 Latin American countries, Bolivia ranked
18th in physicians per capita and 13th in nurses per capita.
Programs that require school attendance or visits to a
health clinic assume those institutions to be functioning
properly. Generally, areas where extreme poverty is concentrated are precisely where a country s health and education systems are weakest. CCT programs do not mean that
governments can avoid institution building; in fact, it is a
prerequisite. The same disconnect occurs with microloan
schemes. The assumption that all women need is a little
money to start a business and they will become successful
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entrepreneurs doesn t happen at nearly the expected rate—and this will not change as long as
the institutions the women need to support their ventures remain as discriminatory as ever.
Women in low-income communities know how to use resources to care for their children. An unconditional cash transfer program in Kenya found that some women chose to
spend the money they received on replacing a thatch roof with a metal one.83 The donor
was concerned because this did not seem to have much to do with poverty reduction. But
the recipients knew what they were doing: a metal roof makes it possible to collect rainwater,
dramatically reducing the time women and girls have to spend collecting water elsewhere;
the new roof also makes the home safer and more secure and improves children s health by
RTGXGPVKPINGCMU6JGFQPQTPQYKFGPVKƂGURQVGPVKCNPGYRCTVKEKRCPVUCEEQTFKPIVQYJKEJ
homes still have thatch roofs.
Applying conditions to men could make a lot more sense for CCT programs. The reason
that these programs circumvent men to give money directly to women is that the evidence
shows that men do not invest enough of their income in their children. Rather than write
the men off, prodding them with conditions might be the stick some of them need to see the
good of sending both daughters and sons to school. And if the objective of the cash transfers
is to see that unpaid work is shared more equally between women and men, it would make
even more sense to target fathers as well, using the program to promote positive behavior
change. That doesn t nullify the other objectives of improving children s health or school
CVVGPFCPEGKPUVGCFKVENCTKƂGUVJCVVJGSWCNKV[QHECTGEJKNFTGPTGEGKXGUJQWNFDGOGCUWTGF
by what oth parents provide.

A World Bank study
found that early childhood programs help
children learn more in
rural Africa.

Child Care and Early Education
As any parent knows, young
children (up to about age 5) require
more direct care than school-age
children. In developing countries,
taking care of young children
limits women s ability to earn
income. Older daughters may be
pressed into service as babysitters
so their mothers can work. Both of
these problems can be addressed
through subsidized child care and
preschool programs.
In developing countries, lack
of affordable child care pushes
women into the informal sector so
that they can work close to home
CPF JCXG ƃGZKDNG UEJGFWNGU84
Informal sector work does not
provide steady employment or
income, workplace protections, or
VJGQVJGTDGPGƂVUQHCHQTOCNUGEVQT
job. And for governments, it s a

Save the Children
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A preschool in
Bangladesh allows
these children’s
mothers to dedicate
time to enterprise
development. The
preschool was established by women
participating in a
microﬁnance program
administered by
Grameen Bank.
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classic catch-22, because it is only taxes paid on earnings in the formal sector that provide
the revenue for public services and safety nets such as pensions for elderly people, teachers in
public schools, doctors in clinics, and subsidized child care for families with young children.
Thus, the income women earn in the informal sector doesn t support the institution building
necessary to fund an expansion of subsidized child care, and the institutions crucial to development remain weak because of chronic budget shortfalls.
Most of the research done so far about the effects of subsidized child care on women s
labor market participation in developing countries has taken place in Latin American urban
contexts. A detailed study of the Hogares Comunitarios (Community Day Care) Program,
a government sponsored child care program in Guatemala City, showed the program s
positive effects on women s labor
OCTMGVRCTVKEKRCVKQPCPFUKIPKƂECPV
improvements in children s nutritional status.85 Another study, conducted in Rio de aneiro, also found
that low-cost child care increased
women s labor force participation.86
Other studies, mainly done in
developed countries, show high rates
of return on investments in child care
when it emphasizes early education.
It is always risky to extrapolate outcomes from programs in developed
countries onto developing countries,
but young children s brains develop
rapidly no matter where they live.
Cognitive development cuts across
culture.
India offers another example of
how access to affordable child care
has had positive effects on women s
earnings potential. The elf-Employed Women s Association ( EWA) represents more than
one million women in rural and urban areas who work in the informal economy, as do 90
percent of all employed women in India. EWA supports its members by providing cr ches
(nurseries) onsite in workplaces when feasible. A survey of women construction workers
whose children attended an onsite cr che found that because of the cr che, women who
had been employed part-time were able to work full-time, and 75 percent reported that older
daughters were attending school because they no longer had to look after their younger
siblings. The cr ches themselves also offer jobs, as well as training for women and men
interested in a career in early childhood development.87
The employment opportunities for women that subsidized child care and preschool open
up in the broader economy are perhaps an underappreciated effect thus far, but we have
seen these improvements with other public services. For example, the expansion of secondary schools for girls in Pakistan created a cohort of female primary school teachers. As
described in the World Bank s 2012 report Gender Equality and Development, “An institutional
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improvement (public secondary schools for girls) enabled a household response (more girls
with secondary education) that then played out in a change in the market (private schools
and more female employment opportunities) one generation later.”88 caling up investments
in child care and preschool could lead to similar results—particularly important as most
developing countries are struggling to provide jobs for a generation of better-educated youth.
Child care programs, even ones that emphasize education, are not synonymous with preschool. Not all women will avail themselves of a child care subsidy. “Child care is not just a
service for which one pays or doesn t pay,” write Rosalind Eyben and Marzia Fontana, “but
is embedded with values and meaning that shape the character of its provisioning.”89 An
educational setting is more attractive
to mothers who are troubled by the
idea of handing over responsibility for
caring for their children to outsiders. It
also means that government is invested
not only in making care available, but
also ensuring that it has quality services
to offer the children who participate.
#NNEJKNFTGPDGPGƂVHTQORTGUEJQQN
DWVUVWFKGUEQPƂTOVJCVEJKNFTGPHTQO
low-income, disadvantaged houseJQNFU DGPGƂV OQUV90 In fact, the earlier investments in education start, the
better because the children are already
far behind others of their age by the
time they enter primary school. Of
course, we can t expect preschool to
ensure a child s seamless progression
all the way to tertiary education, but
it can supply momentum that enables
children to take advantage of later opportunities—a sort of kickoff to educational success.
The students who are the hardest to propel forward are those who arrive at preschool stunted
by malnutrition before vturning 2. While there is no way to reverse the effects of stunting
after age 2, this is also no reason to give up on anyone so young. The longer society waits, the
costlier it is to try to reverse early delays in child development.91
In 2007, the British medical journal he Lancet published a groundbreaking series on child
development in developing countries. ust one of its startling statistics: 61 percent of children
younger than 5 in sub- aharan Africa were stunted, living in poverty, or both.92 ub- aharan
Africa also has the lowest preschool enrollment rate of any region: 18 percent in 2011 (which
is, however, up from 10 percent in 1999).93 Latin America leads the developing world with
73 percent in preschool. The enrollment rate in outh Asia, 50 percent, is also the world
average. The highest income countries, members of the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD)—which include the United tates—average 87 percent.94
ince 1999, developing countries have made much greater progress than developed ones,
which makes sense since they had more unenrolled children to start with. It may come as
quite a surprise to many Americans that there are so many children attending preschool
www.bread.org/institute
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Evaluations of a World
Bank/Save the Children
preschool program
in Mozambique found
that students had more
improved cognitive skills
and mothers were more
likely to have worked
outside the home.
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Figure 2.7

Few poor 4-year-olds receive pre-primary education
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in developing countries. What is
probably less surprising is that
enrollment rates vary widely based
on family income. ee Figure 2.7.
The MDGs focus on getting
more children into primary
school, and developing countries
have focused their resources
there as well. In Mozambique, for
example, primary school enrollment increased from 52 percent in
1999 to 86 percent in 2012.95 Our
example is Mozambique because
of something else happening
in education there: in 2008 the
World Bank and ave the Children launched a rural preschool
program. Only about 4 percent
of Mozambican preschool-age
children are actually enrolled in
preschool, almost all of them in
WTDCP CTGCU CPF COQPI CHƃWGPV
families.96 Given the very limited
research on preschools in developing countries, particularly in
rural areas, the World Bank/ ave
the Children program is quite
important.
The preschool program in
Mozambique involved the construction of 67 classrooms in 30
communities, each with 500-800
residents. The children who
attended were between the ages
of 3 and 5. The communities provided the space, the construction
materials, and 100 percent of the
labor to construct the classrooms.
The program trained 134 teachers
(93 percent of them female) in ageappropriate instruction. Trainees
had to have a minimum of four
years of schooling themselves; the
average for the teachers was 6.2
years of education.97 Half of the

CHAPTER 2
teachers had a child enrolled at the school where they taught. Parents were required to participate in training in health, hygiene, and nutrition.
According to surveys of 2,000 households conducted at the beginning of the program
and two years later, the preschoolers caregivers were 26 percent more likely to have worked
outside their homes at the end than at the beginning. Older children, ages 10 to 15 at the
end of the program, were 6 percent more likely to have gone to school when a younger child
in the household was attending the preschool. At the beginning of the program, more than
40 percent of the students were stunted. At its conclusion, an evaluation showed that the
UVWFGPVUJCFOCFGKORTQXGOGPVUKPVJGKTEQIPKVKXGCPFRTQDNGOUQNXKPICDKNKVKGUƂPGOQVQT
skills, and socio-emotional and behavioral skills.98
The program did not provide the children with food,
“A mother’s ability to
UKPEGKVYCUFGEKFGFVJCVCOGCNEQORQPGPVYQWNFUKIPKƂmake decisions at home
cantly increase the costs of the program. The addition of a
and in her community not
healthy meal would almost certainly make a big difference
only affects the care she
to the program outcomes--with a stunting rate of 40 percent,
receives and thus her own
the children clearly needed more nourishment than they
nutritional well-being, but
were receiving at home. The entire cost of the preschool
99
also enables her to provide
program was estimated at 2.47 per child per month.
better care and nutrition for
One way that the United tates supports partner counher children.”
tries efforts to increase primary school attendance and
improve children s nutrition is through the McGovern-Dole
— International Food Policy
Food for Education program, whose objectives include
Research Institute
reducing hunger and improving literacy and primary education, especially for girls.100 The McGovern-Dole program currently provides 183 million
in U. . agricultural commodities to feed 2.7 million children in 10 countries in Africa, Asia,
and Latin America.101 It was established in 2002, not long after the launch of the MDGs,
when researchers found that parents were more inclined to allow daughters to attend school
when a meal was served.102
The McGovern-Dole program is the ideal vehicle to build U. . support for nutritious meals for
schoolchildren at all levels. The program is authorized to do much more than its current funding
allows—for example, “improving children s health and learning capacity before they enter school
by offering nutrition programs for pregnant and nursing women, infants and preschoolers.”103
#UVJGRQUVFGXGNQROGPVCIGPFCKUUQNKFKƂGFKVCRRGCTUVJCVVJGPGYIQCNUYKNNGPEQORCUU
more ambitious education targets, including one to increase the share of children able to access
and complete pre-primary education and early childhood development programs.104

Looking Forward
This chapter showed that unpaid care work falls disproportionately on women s shoulders
and limits their ability not only to work outside the home, but also to participate in any activities outside the household. This means that they are marginalized in politics and civil society.
Women are not just workers and caregivers. Gender equality must also include lifting the
barriers to their full participation in government and other decision-making bodies. Citizen
participation in democratic institutions strengthens governance; hence women s voices are
needed for the good of all. Women s empowerment and leadership in politics and civil society—
and why this is important to the goal of ending hunger—is the subject of the next chapter.
www.bread.org/institute
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PROMOTING GENDER EQUALITY IN INDIA’S SCHOOLS
Gillian Gaynair, for International Center for
Research on Women

discussions. In India’s traditionally hierarchical school
setting, these stereotypes are formally and informally
There was a time when Prachi and her older brother, reinforced.
ICRW’s evaluation of GEMS showed that the program
Dhiraj—who live in a slum community in Mumbai,
India—never played together. She couldn’t affectionately has helped transform adolescents’ attitudes toward men
call him “Dada” in public because Dhiraj made it clear he and women’s roles in society and moved them to become
didn’t want to be associated with his sister, a girl. And less tolerant of gender discrimination. Speciﬁcally,
they didn’t talk much at home.
students grew more supportive of girls pursuing higher
All of that and much more shifted after the two partici- education and marrying later in life, and of boys and
pated in the groundbreaking Gender Equity Movement men contributing to household work. However, students’
in Schools (GEMS) program in India, implemented by behaviors and attitudes around reducing violence—a key
International Center for Research on Women (ICRW) component of GEMS—demonstrated mixed results.
in partnership with Mumbai’s Committee of Resource
To help determine whether GEMS was making a differOrganizations for Literacy and Tata Institute of Social ence, ICRW researchers developed a scale to measure
Sciences. The school-based effort
students’ attitudes about gender
targeting 12- to 14-year-olds chamequality as part of a questionnaire
“The program has helped
pions equal relationships between
youth completed before and after the
transform adolescents’
boys and girls, dissects social norms
program. The scale included statements
attitudes toward men and
that tend to deﬁne men’s and women’s
women’s roles in society
about gender roles, attributes and
roles in India, and addresses different
and moved them to become
violence. For instance, students were
less
tolerant
of
gender
forms of violence and how to intervene.
asked whether they agreed, disagreed
discrimination.”
Launched in 45 Mumbai municor weren’t sure about statements such
ipal schools, GEMS reached more
as: “Only men should work outside the
than 8,000 students, including Prachi and Dhiraj, over home;” “Girls cannot do well in math and science;” and
two years. Since the pilot phase kicked off in 2008, “There are times when a woman deserves to be beaten.”
key elements of GEMS have been incorporated into
After six months in the program, the proportion of
the curriculum for nearly 25,000 public schools in boys and girls who had high gender equality scores more
Maharashtra state, where Mumbai is located. GEMS is than doubled—a signiﬁcantly greater increase than in
also being replicated in 20 schools in Vietnam’s Da Nang the control group that ICRW studied.
province and 40 schools in Jharkhand, India.
Generally, boys and girls showed the greatest change
“In a deeply gender-divided society like India, girls and in their attitudes about the roles expected of and restricboys are segregated from early on in their lives, “says tions placed on women and men in society. For instance,
Pranita Achyut, ICRW’s senior adolescent and gender a higher percentage disagreed with traditional notions
specialist. “Schools validate this by limiting how and that say only mothers can bathe or feed children, and
where boys and girls interact. This kind of segregation only that men need more care because they work harder
stands to limit boys’ and girls’ understanding of each other. than women. Meanwhile, over the course of GEMS, a
We think it’s critical to challenge these practices within the signiﬁcant number of students who participated in group
school system, where children learn to socialize.”
activities and school campaigns consistently supported
the idea that girls should wait to get married. At ﬁrst,
An Unconventional Approach
GEMS challenges gender stereotypes by using role- most students said that girls should be at least 18 years
playing, games, debates, school campaigns and candid old; over time, that increased to 21.
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“In several sessions, facilitators discussed the issue of gender discrimination, girls’ value in
society and how both affect girls’ growth and development,” Achyut said. “The ﬁndings reveal
that classroom discussions helped students think about and question social norms. Facilitators
also encouraged them to challenge stereotypical ideas about men and women. Those interactions
clearly moved students to look at their world differently.”
GEMS activities around violence, however, yielded mixed results.
Experts found that physical and emotional violence at school was an integral part of young
people’s lives, especially boys. Sixty-one percent of boys and 38 percent of girls reported experiencing physical violence in the three months before
they responded to the questionnaire. Almost as many
students admitted to carrying out violence at school.
After the ﬁrst six months of the program,
researchers found an increase in a proportion of
boys and girls who reported physically abusing
school peers in recent months. However, among
those students who participated in another round of
the program, the rate declined.
“A possible explanation for the decline is that
GEMS sensitized students to behaviors that they
thought were normal and perhaps even playful, like
hitting or pushing,” said Ravi Verma, director of
ICRW’s Asia Regional Ofﬁce in New Delhi. “So in
the ﬁrst year of GEMS, the students became aware
of their own behaviors, and in the second year, they
began to develop skills to avoid resorting to violence.”
DFID

A Real Change
For Prachi and Dhiraj, taking part in GEMS inspired them to start navigating their world differently. Now, brother helps sister with household chores. They study together. And they’ve learned
how to negotiate the things that once caused them to bump heads, like sharing TV time.
But for Prachi, a more subtle change happened: She found her voice.
“I used to think that only boys can study, they could grow. They get the respect,” Prachi said.
“There’s nothing for girls; they have to be home and take care of household chores.”
Now, she said she realizes her outlook was based solely on what she’s observed in her society.
She’s discovered that doesn’t necessarily have to be her reality.
“It’s a girl’s right to get an education. She can do anything boys can do,” Prachi said. “She can
get an education, get a good job, work outside and take care of her parents. Why should girls be
restricted only to household work?”

Key elements of
the Gender Equity
Movement in Schools
(GEMS) have been
integrated into nearly
25,000 public schools
in India’s Maharashtra
state, where Mumbai is
located.
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VJCVUJQYUJQYHQWPFCVKQPUPQPRTQƂVUCPFEQTRQTCVKQPUGHHGEVEJCPIGINQDCNN[ n erna ona en er
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CHAPTER 3

Collective Voice: Reaching Critical Mass for
Women’s Empowerment
Chapter Summary
Social norms determine who has a voice in society. When the norm is for women to be excluded from decision
making, then they will have little say over policy formation that is in the best interest of everyone. This chapter
considers how women’s collective voice in politics and civil society can promote gender equality, remove barriers to
women’s empowerment, and bring an end to hunger and extreme poverty.
Women are grossly underrepresented in government decision-making bodies nearly everywhere in the world. They
are half the global population but hold an average of just 22 percent of seats in national parliaments.1 The Millennium
Development Goals (MDGs) set a target of 30 percent representation by the end of 2015, but the world is clearly
nowhere close to reaching it. Progress has been slow for a number of reasons discussed earlier: discriminatory laws,
underinvestment in women’s human capital, traditional beliefs and social norms that cast doubt on women’s capacity
as decision makers, and a highly inequitable burden of unpaid care work.
Post-conﬂict periods are typically where we see women’s share of political power increases suddenly. Postconﬂict reconstruction, an unsettled but peaceful time, is an opportunity to redress previous gender inequalities.2
The collaborative leadership style and conﬂict resolution skills of many women are assets that countries are belatedly
beginning to recognize. We will have a closer look at post-genocide Rwanda, the only country where women hold a
majority of seats in parliament.
More than 80 countries—including Rwanda—
reserve a share of seats in parliament for women.3
India’s Gram Panchayats (village governing
\ Make it easier for women to run for public ofﬁce at
councils) use these set-asides to ensure that
all levels of government.
women are represented in local government. In a
\ Increase the proportion of women peace
country the size of India, a nationwide institution
negotiators.
that brings more women into government deserves
attention. Do women govern differently from men?
\ Create more space for women-led civil society
While this question is clearly too broad to have
groups to participate in public policy debates.
one deﬁnitive answer, researchers have found, for
\ Build a generation of women leaders in government
example, that women on India’s village councils
and civil society, especially young women.
place greater emphasis than men on some social
services—particularly education and also clean
water and sanitation.4 The Gram Panchayats are discussed later in this chapter.
Beyond government, we also look at how women are acting in civil society to overcome discrimination. In Chapter 1,
we considered how producer groups can give women the “strength in numbers” they need to increase their economic
power. Here we consider how women can lift their voices collectively in nongovernmental organizations (NGOs) to
inﬂuence policy. In Cambodia, women garment workers have organized to protest low wages and unsafe working
conditions, sometimes working together with men and sometimes—when they ﬁnd that men marginalize their female
coworkers—without them. In Malawi, young men and women, better educated than their parents’ generation and
more open to working together, struggle to make their voices heard and their priorities for their country known.
Chapter 3 includes case studies from each of these countries.

MAIN RECOMMENDATIONS IN THIS CHAPTER
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Rwanda: A Majority Speaks

UN Photo/John Isaac

Rwandan refugees
returning home
in 1994 after
the months of
genocide ended.

Most people in the United tates know this small East African country only for three
months of savage killing in 1994. Rwanda s extraordinary rise from the ashes of genocide
has everything to do with women s empowerment. The carnage that took place must never
DGHQTIQVVGPCUCTGOKPFGTQHVJGJQTTQTUJWOCPDGKPIUCTGECRCDNGQHKPƃKEVKPIQPGCEJ
other, but Rwanda also deserves our attention for its achievements since then. Perhaps most
strikingly, Rwanda is the only
country to elect a parliament that
is majority female.
After the genocide, women and
girls made up 70 percent of the
population.5 The disproportionate
slaughter of men left Rwanda a
country of widows and orphans.
Women, who had always been
important as Rwanda s farmers,
caregivers, and workers, stepped
forward not only to rebuild their
country but to lead and govern it.
Notably, women from all walks of
life took the nontraditional step of
TWPPKPI HQT RWDNKE QHƂEG $GHQTG
the genocide, women had never
held more than 18 percent of the
seats in Parliament.6 In the most
recent election, women s majority
7
increased from 56 percent to 64 percent. Member of Parliament (MP) Evariste Kalisa says,
“Rwandan society [formerly] regarded women as good for nothing else than caring for children and households, but now since we have them at the top, it is encouraging future generations to be ambitious and to follow in the footprints of their mothers. They are role models
to children, to girls.”8
+PYJGPVJGRQUVEQPƃKEVVTCPUKVKQPYCUUVKNNKPKVUGCTN[UVCIGUHGOCNGGNGEVGFQHƂcials established the Forum of Rwandan Women Parliamentarians, uniting women from
different political parties. The goal, as Roxane Wilber explains, is “to discuss issues facing
women and the nation as a whole, to formulate policy priorities, and to amplify women s
voices in a newly shared agenda.”9 Today, every piece of legislation that comes before Parlia-

Between 1930 and 1990, about 20 countries adopted quotas
to increase female representation in political ofﬁce.
1930
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Since then an additional 100 countries
have adopted gender quotas.1
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Between 1990 and 2010, only
16 percent of peace agreements
contained at least 2010
one reference to
women or gender.2
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Figure 3.1

Share of Women in Parliament by Region and World, 1997–2013
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ment is analyzed in terms of its fairness to women and men. This deliberate attention to
gender issues has brought gains for women under the law and in society. The legal system
treats them no differently than men.10 Daughters are entitled to inherit property every bit as
OWEJCUUQPUYQOGPECPCEEGUUƂPCPEKCNUGTXKEGUCPFDW[CPFQYPNCPFCPFIKTNUCPFDQ[U
attend school at the same rate.
6JG NCY VJCV EQFKƂGF YQOGPoU KPJGTKVCPEG TKIJVU FKF PQV RCUU YKVJQWV FGDCVG CU QPG
female MP recalled: “We had a long, long sensitization campaign .we were asking [male
RCTNKCOGPVCTKCPU?p1MƂPG[QWVJKPMQPN[OGPECPKPJGTKVPQVIKTNU$WVCUCOCP[QW
have a mother who might lose the property from your father because [your uncles] will take
everything away from her. Would you like that?” When you personalize things, they tend
to understand. When [the issues] remain just in the abstract women and men become two
distinct people, but the moment you personalize it, they do understand.”11

Women are the majority of trade
union members in one-third of
nations for which data are available
and in another third women are
over 40 percent of the membership.3

In a survey of more than 50,000 people in 34 African
countries, nearly 70 percent of women said they
believe that women are as capable of being political
leaders as men, while 29 percent of women think
only men should be elected as political leaders.4
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Equality before the law—particularly the right to buy, own, and inherit land—brings direct
DGPGƂVUHQTHQQFUGEWTKV[9QOGPRTQFWEGCVNGCUVCUOWEJQHVJGEQWPVT[oUHQQFUWRRN[CU
men, and owning land enables them to use it in more sustainable and productive ways. The
effect of land reform and the other moves toward legal equality on the country s psyche is
harder to gauge. Change in the family is clearly moving more slowly than change in the law.
For example, Rwanda has progressive laws against sexual and gender-based violence, but
when researchers held workshops
to gauge the effects of these on
relations between the sexes in the
home, the comments suggested
that individuals and households
have not caught up with the legislators.12 According to Rwanda s 2010
Health and Demographic urvey,
41 percent of women between the
ages of 15-49 have been the victims
of gender-based violence.13
MP udith Kanakuze, the
former head of the Rwandan
Forum for Woman Parliamentarians, led the drafting of a bill
outlawing domestic violence and
imposing harsher punishment for
rape. “We don t want to just make
CNCYq|UJGUCKFKP14—the legislation was part of a larger effort
VQEJCPIGEWNVWTCNPQTOUVJCVEQPFQPGFXKQNGPEGCICKPUVYQOGP$GHQTG-CPCMW\GRCUUGF
CYC[KPUJGƂPCNN[UCYVJGNGIKUNCVKQPUJGJCFEJCORKQPGFUKIPGFKPVQNCY6JGHCEV
that passage took years—until 2008—suggests that a woman s right to protection against
gender-based violence was a hard sell to male MPs, just as inheritance equality had been.
Not by coincidence perhaps, 2008 was the year women crossed the 50 percent threshold to
become a majority in Parliament.
Rwanda still has a long way to go; it started as one of the least developed countries in the
world. Its most recent composite score on the Human Development Index ranks it 167th out
of 194 countries.15$WVKVUUVCPFKPIQPIGPFGTGSWCNKV[KUOWEJDGVVGTTCPMKPIth overall
CPFƂTUVCOQPIVJGPCVKQPUQHUWD5CJCTCP#HTKEC16
One reason that women were able to become a parliamentary majority is that they got
their “foot in the door” of the legislature from a provision in the new Rwandan constitution
that reserves 30 percent of seats for women. After they were elected, of course, they had to
prove themselves just like male politicians.
With women now occupying nearly two-thirds of the seats in Parliament, is it time to retire
VJG RQNKE[ QH TGUGTXCVKQPU HQT YQOGP! +P /CTEJ  $TGCF HQT VJG 9QTNF +PUVKVWVG UVCHH
CUMGFVJKUSWGUVKQPQHRCTNKCOGPVCTKCP%QPPKG$YK\CYJQTGRTGUGPVUVJG0[CICVCTGFKUVTKEV
KP4YCPFCoU'CUVGTPRTQXKPEGQHVJGEQWPVT[FWTKPICEQPXGTUCVKQPKPJGTQHƂEG5JGYCU
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CFCOCPVVJCVKVKUHCTVQQGCTN[VQGPFVJGTGUGTXCVKQPRQNKE[$YK\CYCUCVVJGVKOGQHVJG
genocide and fought alongside men in the Rwandan Patriotic Front to end the slaughter.
Afterward, she directed the Ministry of Rehabilitation s program for orphans and unaccomRCPKGFEJKNFTGP5JGTCPHQTQHƂEGKPCPFJCUUGTXGFCUCP/2UKPEGVJGP
$YK\CFQGUPQVVCMGHQTITCPVGFVJGRTQITGUUYQOGPJCXGOCFGKP4YCPFC$GKPIVJGOQUV
progressive nation on gender in sub- aharan Africa does not mean that Rwanda has achieved
gender equality. he mentioned a
parliamentary vote that had been
held just days before in Kenya,
another East African country that
reserves 30 percent of seats in Parliament for women. The female
MPs tried, but were unable, to prevent the male majority from passing
legislation to legalize polygamy,
a bill that was later signed by the
president.17 Without the 30 percent
guaranteed, it would have been
GXGP OQTG FKHƂEWNV VQ CFXQECVG KP
Kenya s Parliament for women s
rights. Reservations remain necessary to ensure that women hold onto
bargaining power once they gain it.
$YK\C CNUQ EKVGF CP GZCORNG HTQO
the developed world, recounting
JQYUWTRTKUGFUJGYCUVQƂPFQWV
at an International Women s Day conference in Austria, that even women in wealthy countries
have not yet won the struggle for equal pay. he also bristles at the notion that anyone outside
of Rwanda should know what s best for Rwandans, not a surprising view having lived through
the international community s abandonment of the country during the genocide.
Rwanda s struggle against gender inequality is unfolding very much in its own context
and culture, just as in every other country, yet the fact that women and men share power in
government makes it a pioneer. The implications of equal political representation for gender
equality in the home and workplace—and the take-away messages for women and men in
other countries—are still emerging, but steps such as equal land rights and stricter laws
against gender-based violence hold the promise of further improvement in the near future.

Rwanda Government

Member of
Parliament Connie
Bwiza at her desk
during a session
of the Rwandan
parliament.

4YCPFC.GUUQPUKP2QUV%QPƃKEV4GEQPUVTWEVKQP
Ending global hunger and extreme poverty by 2030 will require much more attention to
RQUVEQPƃKEVCPFHTCIKNGEQWPVTKGURTGEKUGN[DGECWUGYCTKUCOCLQTECWUGQHJWPIGTVJGUG
nations vulnerability to a relapse into violence makes them one of the greatest threats to
sustaining a hunger-free world. Thus, the international community has a key role to play in
RQUVEQPƃKEVEQWPVTKGUtUWRRQTVKPIVJGKTTGEQPUVTWEVKQPGHHQTVUKORTQXKPINKXKPIEQPFKVKQPU
and facilitating a more rapid transition to economic stability and growth.
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Twenty years since the
genocide, Rwandans
continue to experience
post-traumatic stress.
These women participate in a support group
called Step Forward.
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One way of helping countries recover from war is to push for gender equality in the realm
QHRWDNKECHHCKTU6JGUWHHGTKPIVJCVYQOGPGPFWTGFWTKPICTOGFEQPƃKEVFTKXGUVJGKTRTKQTKties for the reconstruction agenda. For example, we mentioned that in Rwanda, female members of Parliament pushed through reforms that mandate much stronger protections against
gender-based violence.18 Yet few women participate in peace processes and most peace agreements fail to even mention women s rights or gender equality.19 Donors, governments, U.N.
agencies, and civil society organizations should all work to promote women s visibility and
KPƃWGPEG KP RGCEGDWKNFKPI CPF
EQPƃKEVTGUQNWVKQP
Not only are women s voices
more important than ever in postEQPƃKEV GPXKTQPOGPVU DWV UWEJ
situations—with so much being
rebuilt—are opportunities to build
institutions that will reinforce
IGPFGTGSWCNKV[2QUVEQPƃKEVUVCVGU
need all the help they can get to
restore and improve infrastructure and institutions that were
FGUVTQ[GFKPVJGƂIJVKPICPFOC[
have been dysfunctional before the
violence even started. It can take
many years for a country to recover
and put itself on a sustainable
development path. Rwanda was a
shattered nation in 1994—and for
OCP[[GCTUVJGTGCHVGT$QVJHGOCNG
and male MPs have helped drive some very impressive development initiatives, but the fact
is that Rwanda needed and continues to need a great deal of assistance from the international community. Donors have provided steadfast support. In 2000, the government relied
on donors for 86 percent of the national budget.20 Now, 20 years after the genocide, donors
supply 40 percent of the budget.21+VKUPQVWPEQOOQPHQTHTCIKNGCPFRQUVEQPƃKEVPCVKQPUVQ
need so much support from outside. It simply takes a long time to recover from war.
6QQ QHVGP YCT PQTOCNK\GU XKQNGPEG UQ VJCV YJGP VJG ƂIJVKPI UVQRU YQOGP CPF IKTNU
remain extremely vulnerable. For example, Rwandan women and girls suffered appalling
levels of sexual violence during the genocide. Grief, frustration, and post-traumatic stress,
combined with hunger and poverty, make women and girls easy targets for predators in any
RQUVEQPƃKEV UGVVKPI /QUV RGTRGVTCVQTU GUECRG RTQUGEWVKQP HWGNKPI C EWNVWTG QH KORWPKV[
ome women, with no way of earning a living and desperate to feed their children and themUGNXGUCTGHQTEGFVQTGUQTVVQRTQUVKVWVKQP#PFYJKNGVJGƂIJVKPIOC[DGQXGTVJGUJCVVGTKPI
of a society by war makes any form of normalcy illusory.
Despite the fact that the G-8 (Group of 8 developed economies) issued a long overdue
UVCVGOGPVVJGp&GENCTCVKQPQP2TGXGPVKPI5GZWCN8KQNGPEGKP%QPƃKEVqKP22 there is
little the international community seems willing to do to respond to the normalization of
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UGZWCNXKQNGPEGKPEQPƃKEV6JGVJTGCVQHXKQNGPEGVQYQOGPCPFIKTNUUQOGVKOGUEQOGUGXGP
from men who are charged with protecting them, but who instead exploit the chaotic conditions—and the war survivors. Cases of abuse by U.N. peacekeepers have been reported in the
&4%.KDGTKC5QWVJ5WFCP5KGTTC.GQPG*CKVK$QUPKCCPF*GT\GIQXKPCCPFQVJGTU23
Donors deserve credit for all the help they ve given Rwanda, but the hard work of rebuilding
institutions depends on leadership within the country itself. Consider the impressive progress
Rwanda has made in reducing the stunting rate of children under 5, which was reduced from
52 percent to 44 percent between
2005 and 2010.24 Much of the pace
of progress can be credited to the
fact that many of Rwanda s female
members of parliament are also
mothers.25 As parliamentarian
peciose Mukandutiye explained,
“In normal family life, you will
ƂPFVJCV=YQOGPoU?ƂTUVRTKQTKV[KU
children. When one of my children
is sick, I am suffering too. o when
YGCTGƂIJVKPIHQTYQOGPoUTKIJV
YG CTG ƂIJVKPI CNUQ KPFKTGEVN[ HQT
children s rights.”26
UNICEF concluded that Rwanda s progress against stunting was
primarily due to the communitybased nutrition programs established around the country. “This
was all done with the help of
food grown locally, and not packaged interventions provided by donors,” explained Fidele
Ngabo, a director in the Ministry of Health. “Each village comes up with community-based
approaches to tackle malnutrition and food insecurity that don t cost money—we [the government] are at the center to provide support and play a monitoring role.”27
Rwanda s health care system remains in fragile condition.28 In 2010, there were just 625
doctors in the country, serving 12 million people. To help address the unavailability of even
basic health care, 45,000 community health workers were recruited and trained. There are
three in each village, all elected by their community.29 One of the community health workers
KUCOCPPCOGF6JGQ0VCEWOWTCYJQKUQPGQHVJGOGPUGNGEVGFD[FKUVTKEVQHƂEKCNUVQRCTVKEKRCVGKPVJGƂTUVITQWRVTCKPGFKPVJG/GP%CTGRTQITCO UGG%JCRVGTRCIGHQTOQTG
about MenCare). When he meets with husbands, he advises them on how to be most helpful
to their pregnant wives and explains the importance of ensuring that pregnant women have
transportation for prenatal care appointments and opportunity to rest after giving birth.
$GVYGGPCPFVJGRGTEGPVCIGQHYQOGPYJQICXGDKTVJWPFGTVJGECTGQHCUMKNNGF
health worker jumped from 39 percent to 70 percent.30
4YCPFCJCUDGPGƂVGFHTQOVJGUWRRQTVQHFQPQTUUWEJCUVJG%NKPVQP(QWPFCVKQPCPF
U AID, but it is the Rwandan government who drives these development initiatives. The
www.bread.org/institute
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The Rwandan government copes with a
shortage of doctors
in the country by
training thousands
of community health
workers, such as Theo
Ntacumara, pictured
with his wife, Triphine,
in their home.
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country s ambitious development goals are all clearly spelled out in ision 0 0, a document
used to drive progress and serve as a touchstone for leaders to hold themselves accountable.
Donors and their implementing partners tailor their approach and programs to the country s
development plan.
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Winnifred Nyiranzyimana,
a member of the survivor
support group, The
Courage of Living, never
expected to forgive the
Hutu women whose
husbands raped her and
other Tutsi women in
their community during
the 1994 genocide, but
that changed when the
Hutu women asked for
forgiveness.
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Karama, Rwanda, 1995: Less than a year after the genocide, the priest directs members
of his congregation to offer a sign of peace to their neighbors. The reaction in this town 150
kilometers south of Kigali, the Rwandan capital, was one that was mirrored in many other
communities: Tutsi women sat
on one side of the church, Hutu
women sat on the other, and they
never so much as looked at each
other. This moment in the service
passed the same way every week
for years.
The Tutsi women in the congregation were widows from the
genocide. The husbands of the
Hutu women had raped the Tutsi
women and killed their husbands
and other relatives.
Months after the genocide,
Hutu women had started to return
to their villages. Their husbands
had participated in the genocide,
and they were in prison either
waiting to be tried for their crimes
or already serving sentences.
When the wives brought their husbands food at the prison, they were stoned by Tutsi
women and children.
1998: The wives of the perpetrators approached a nun at the church and asked her to
arrange a meeting with the Tutsi women. everal dozen Tutsi women agreed to meet.
#UQPGQHVJGUGYQOGPTGEQWPVGF[GCTUNCVGTYJGP$TGCFHQTVJG9QTNF+PUVKVWVGXKUKVGF
the community, she was scared and as soon as she entered the church, she wanted to leave.
“I saw them as their husbands,” she said. Her baby had been killed by one of these men;
for days, she continued to carry the child on her back. The nun who had brought them
together said, “You accepted and they are here. This is hard for them as well.”
A Hutu representative said, “We know we didn t help you when your relatives were
being killed, but we want you to listen to us.” The Hutu women had come to ask forgiveness. “It took more than three years to work up the courage to ask for this meeting. We ve
carried around our shame ever since we returned.”
The Tutsi women did not forgive them initially, but slowly their hearts softened. They
were caring for many orphans from the genocide, and the Hutu women offered to help
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VJGOD[ENGCPKPIVJGKTJQOGUHGVEJKPIYCVGTCPFƂTGYQQFHQTVJGOYQTMKPIKPVJGKTICTdens, and caring for the children when the Tutsi women had to be away.
6JGVWTPKPIRQKPVHQTVJG6WVUKUECOGYJGPVJG[CUMGFVJG*WVWUVQƂPFQWVHTQOVJGKT
husbands where their victims, the Tutsi husbands and relatives, were buried. The Hutu
women went to their husbands in prison and returned with the information.
6JG6WVUKYQOGPJCFHQTOGFUWRRQTVITQWRUCUGCTN[CUVJGƂTUVOQPVJUCHVGTVJGIGPQcide to cope with their suffering. Now, they invited the Hutu women to join their groups. “I
never thought I would be able to forgive them,” said the woman who had longed to run out
QHVJGEJWTEJCVVJGƂTUVOGGVKPIp$WV+VTWN[HQTIKXGVJGOHTQOVJGDQVVQOQHO[JGCTVq
6JGYQOGPYCPVGFVJGKTEJKNFTGPVQNGCTPVQIGVCNQPICPFHQTVJGƂTUVVKOGCNNQYGFVJGO
to play together. The children have grown up as friends, and recently some of them have
married each other.
“Today, we share everything,” explained one of the women. “We live like sisters.” The
group continues to expand, consisting of more than 1,700 members.
Word began to spread around the country and to other parts of Africa about these
women. They call themselves The Courage of Living. In 2010, The Courage of Living
was honored by the national government, and in 2012, the group received a delegation
of Kenyan women parliamentarians to discuss ways to reunite Kenyans who remained
divided by post-election violence in 2009.

Since the year 2000,
Rwanda has cut
maternal and child
mortality rates by
more than half.
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BOX 3.1

“WOMEN ARE SUPPOSED TO NEED MEN”: GENDER
NONCONFORMING WOMEN
/KEJGNG.GCTPGT$TGCFHQTVJG9QTNF+PUVKVWVG

Violence against gender nonconforming women is
In most countries, the situation is grim for gender widespread. Perpetrators have used such language as
nonconforming women. Women whose appear- “corrective rape.” Another motivation for such attacks
ance, behavior, or emotional and sexual attractions do is the belief—not supported by evidence—that sexual
not ﬁll an expected and accepted role are one of the orientation and gender identity can be changed. In South
most vulnerable groups in any society: lesbian, Africa, a mother who feared that her 12-year-old daughter
bisexual, and transgender women, collectively known was a lesbian invited a stranger to live with the family
and be the girl’s “husband.” But several years of nearas gender nonconforming women.
Reactions from the larger community range from daily rapes, until the girl escaped, failed to turn her into
disdain and ridicule to rage that fuels violence. Winning a heterosexual. Also in South Africa, there has been a
respect and acceptance is certainly not a hopeless cause. wave of vicious murders of women who openly dated or
lived with other women—at least 30 in
As we’re seeing in the United States,
the past few years, according to human
attitudes and laws can change quickly.
“Winning respect and
rights groups. Among the victims was
A couple of decades ago, lesbians here
acceptance is certainly
one of South Africa’s top female soccer
were also largely hidden, but now many
not a hopeless cause.
players, Eudy Simelane.
are visible and have some protections
As we’re seeing in
What can bring change? Education—
under the law. Transgender women still
the United States,
that homosexuality is present in every
suffer appalling abuse and discriminaattitudes and laws can
society and, like heterosexuality, cannot
tion, but there are signs that society
change quickly.”
be changed; that gender nonconhas at last begun moving toward better
forming women are human beings who
understanding and greater acceptance.
There is very little research on how lesbians or contribute to their communities and have the same rights
transgender women fare in developing countries. One and aspirations as other people. Visibility is another key:
study of more than 2,000 adolescents in ﬁve provinces when opponents of equal rights learn that a beloved son
of Thailand found that girls who were recognizable as or daughter is one of “those people,” their attitudes often
lesbians were bullied at far higher rates—frequently, change.
At this writing, there are several proposals, including
severely enough to force victims to drop out of secondary
school. Heterosexual girls who were perceived to be one introduced in the Senate, that the Obama adminlesbians suffered less bullying than lesbians but more istration appoint a ﬁrst-ever Envoy for Global Lesbian,
than heterosexual or lesbian girls who did not “look like” Gay, Bisexual, and Transgender (LGBT) Rights. Such
lesbians. This ﬁnding explains why, all over the world, an envoy can not only champion lesbian, bisexual, and
the tendency is for women who can conceal their sexual transgender rights at the international level, but also
orientation or gender identity to do so. Those who can throw our country’s support behind education efforts
“pass” as heterosexual are simply safer. They are more and other measures that will make it safer for gender
likely to receive an education, more likely to be accepted nonconforming women to be who they are.
by their families, and more likely to be able to earn a
e e LearnerKUCPCUUQEKCVGGFKVQTKP$TGCFHQTVJG
living rather than fall into hunger and poverty.
9QTNF+PUVKVWVG
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India: Empowered to Speak
In 1993, the Indian government passed a law requiring that one-third of seats in local
governing councils (Gram Panchayats) be reserved for women and that one-third of council
leaders (Pradhans) also be women. It was both an effort to decentralize power so local jurisdictions had greater say over funding for public goods, and to enable more women to participate
in governing their communities.32 The broader law applied to every level of government, but
we focus here on the local level and the impact of women s presence in Gram Panchayats.
More than 20 years since the law passed, it is clear that the reservation policy has had
UKIPKƂECPVGHHGEVUQPVJGRTQXKUKQPQHRWDNKEIQQFUUWEJCUUEJQQNUTQCFUCPFDGVVGTCEEGUUVQ
clean drinking water and sanitation.33#UVJGVGTOUWIIGUVURWDNKEIQQFUDGPGƂVGXGT[QPGKP
CEQOOWPKV[$WVYQOGPCPFIKTNUYKVJVJGKTHCTJGCXKGTJQWUGJQNFTGURQPUKDKNKVKGUCPFENQUG
FC[VQFC[KPXQNXGOGPVKPEJKNFTGPoUYGNNDGKPIVGPFVQDGPGƂVOQTGVJCPOCNGUHTQOKPXGUVments in public goods. As we saw in the previous chapter, women spend an inordinate amount
of time carrying daily water supplies for their households. Having more sources of clean water
closer to their village saves them
time as well as enabling them to
drink clean water. UNICEF estimates that as many as 1,400 children die daily from diarrheal diseases linked to poor sanitation and
lack of access to drinking water.34
Poor sanitation also contributes
to stunting,35 and a lack of proper
sanitation in schools is one of the
main reasons girls stop attending.36
Women s clearer recognition of the
importance of investing in clean
water and sanitation has indeed
meant that female members of
the Gram Panchayats are more
inclined to call for investments in
improving water and sanitation.37
+P$KJCTQPGQH+PFKCoURQQTGUV
states, 50 percent of Gram Panchayat seats have been reserved for women since 2006. Researchers have found that this
reservation policy is positively associated with an increase of births in health facilities. The
TGUGCTEJGTUCTIWGVJCVVJGUGTGUWNVUTGƃGEVYQOGPoUITGCVGTEQPEGTPCDQWVEJKNFJGCNVJCU
well as better information available to representatives on the Gram Panchayat.38
“A world run by women would look decidedly different,”39UC[UGEQPQOKUV'UVJGT&WƃQ
whose research on women s political participation in the Gram Panchayats has contributed
a great deal to the knowledge on the subject we have today. Her comment seems to hold
true even in areas where women traditionally have very little power and female literacy rates
are quite low.40 Research shows that the reservation policy has had positive effects on the
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The Constitution of
India mandates the
reservation of onethird seats for women
on local governing
councils. Many states
now have 50 percent
reservations for
women.
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aspirations of teenage girls, for example. Exposure to women leaders coincides with a desire
to marry later, have fewer children, and obtain jobs requiring higher education.41
“India has nearly 1.5 million elected women representatives at the local level—in terms of
numbers, this is the highest globally,” says Anne tenhammer, program director at the outh
#UKC5WD4GIKQPCN1HƂEGQH709QOGPp*QYGXGTGXGPOQTGKORQTVCPVVJCPVJGPWODGTU
is the issue of actual leadership and action on women s rights. 42 The actual leadership and
action is certainly what matters, but it is the fact that women are allotted one-third of the
seats that creates the opportunities for leaders to emerge. The Hunger Project, an international NGO based in the United tates, has been documenting examples of women s leadership on Gram Panchayats since the law was enacted. In 2013, the organization published
its 8th volume of stories titled 6JWU5RQMGVJG2TGUU, collecting dozens of articles published in
the Indian press that document women s leadership. everal of the examples that follow are
drawn from 6JWU5RQMGVJG2TGUU.

p/[OKUUKQPKUVQJGNRVJGRQQTCU+CORQQTO[UGNHq 43
Perceptions do not change overnight. The reservation policy was initially met with susRKEKQP &WƃQ UC[U DGECWUG KV YCU CUUWOGF VJCV YQOGP YQWNF DG KPGHHGEVWCN NGCFGTU VQQ
weak to assert themselves or easily manipulated by their husbands and the men on Gram
Panchayats with whom they share power.44 And it still is viewed suspiciously to an extent.
$WV[GCTUQHGZRGTKGPEGJCUUJQYPVJCVYQOGPNGCFGTUCTGGODTCEKPIVJGKTTQNGCUFGEKsion makers in their communities. Moreover, local opinions
of women as decision makers have changed, including the
“India has nearly 1.5
opinions of men, who appear to have become more favorably
million elected women
disposed to sharing political power with women.45
representatives at the
Many of the women who ve been elected to village councils
local level—in terms
JCXG NKVVNG HQTOCN GFWECVKQP $WV VJCV FQGUPoV RTGXGPV VJGO
of numbers, this is the
from championing education for girls. The women understand
highest globally.”
that it was their own parents attitudes that education for girls
is not valuable that prevented them from continuing past the
— Anne Stenhammer,
early primary grades of school. ince the reservation policy
UN Women
went into effect and women reached more of a critical mass
in the village councils, female members have made it a priority to dispel such prejudices.
As one elected representative put it, “I hold meetings with parents, mostly mothers, in small
groups and try to explain to them that if they do not educate their daughters, their fate, too,
will be sealed like them and the vicious cycle of struggle for survival will continue for generations together. Their daughters will remain shackled by household work.”46
When Panchayat representative Radha Devi visited the secondary school in her village,
she found girls carrying buckets of water from the hand pump outside the compound to the
kitchen for preparation of the school s mid-day meal. This seemed odd because the school
employed workers for this task—and because while the girls were carrying water, boys were
at their desks receiving instruction. The girls told Radha that if they objected or refused,
the principal threatened to fail them. he confronted the principal and said in no uncertain
terms that he must stop making the girls carry water, or he would be dismissed. “I realize
the importance of education,” said Radha, whose own formal education ended at grade 5.
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“The government is doing so much for education so it becomes our duty to make sure that
nothing comes in the way. There should be no discrimination in schools, and in the last three
years since I have been the sarpanch [the village head], I have made sure this doesn t happen
in my village.”47
Radha and other women elected to the Gram Panchayats have good reason to visit the
schools and comment on standards. In 2009, India passed the Right to Education Act, which
guarantees girls and boys equal rights and equal treatment. “I want to be true to my people,”
UC[U4CPKVJGƂTUVHGOCNGUCTRCPEJQHVJG)TCO2CPEJC[CVKP5KFFCRWTp+COCPUYGTCDNGHQT
GXGT[TWRGG+URGPF+VGNNVJGOVJCVVJG[ECPGPVGTO[QHƂEGCP[VKOGCPFEJGEMVJGCEEQWPV
books.”48 Rani s sense of responsibility and accountability, and the transparency she insists
on in managing the panchayat s resources, are not uncommon in the stories collected in 6JWU
5RQMGVJG2TGUU$TQCFN[URGCMKPIYGQHVGPƂPFTGFWEGFNGXGNUQHEQTTWRVKQPYJGPYQOGPJCXG
a greater decision making role in public life.49
The women who ve been elected to the panchayats have boldly taken on some of the
OQUVFKHƂEWNVCPFUGPUKVKXGKUUWGUKP+PFKCPUQEKGV[1PG
example: alcoholism. It is a pervasive problem. Women
elected to the Gram Panchayats understand better than
their male counterparts the consequences for a family
of the toddy shops where men go to drink with their fellows and of bootleg alcohol. They know from their own
experience, or from the stories other women tell them,
of men returning home drunk and beating their wives
and children. In some villages, women acting in their
ECRCEKV[CUGNGEVGFQHƂEKCNUVQEWTDCNEQJQNCDWUGJCXG
received death threats. Yashodha, president of a Gram
Panchayat in Puttur Taluk, gained national attention for
ƂIJVKPI CNEQJQNKUO p+ JCXG GPTQNNGF QXGT  =OGP? VQ
de-addiction camps and now they are teetotalers and are
leading a decent life,” she says with pride.50
Another consequence of the reservation policy is
increased reporting of crimes against women and more
arrests for such crimes.51 Panchayat leaders have also
taken on another common form of gender-based violence: child marriage. India has had a law banning child
marriage since 1929. Meanwhile, it is still the country
with the greatest number of child brides, with girls as
young as 7 forced into marriages.52 Where tradition and
poverty are strong, the law is a weak deterrent.
1PG QH VJG OQUV FKHƂEWNV UVTWIINGU CICKPUV IGPFGT
based violence for the Indian government has been
female infanticide and feticide (pregnancy termination).
Female feticide is a nationwide problem, but of course
that means it s a local problem too, which involves the
Panchayats. And it cannot be blamed simply on poverty
www.bread.org/institute
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Women in the state of
Bihar in India, where
50 percent of seats
on village councils are
reserved for women,
actively participate in
campaigns to motivate
other women to stand for
local elections despite
the risk of violence that
women candidates face.
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Women on village
councils gather to
discuss priority issues
and ﬁnd solutions to
problems such as
alcoholism, lack of roads
or drinking water.

or lack of education. The state of Uttarakhand, for example, with a female literacy rate of
70 percent, has a lower child sex ratio (ages 0-6) than its poorer and less educated neighbor,
Uttar Pradesh53: only 886 girls are born there for every 1,000 boys. When a boy is born,
there are drumrolls and the proud parents distribute sweets. The birth of a girl may elicit
condolences instead, as the parents obligation to start saving for a dowry begins at once.
“Missing women” is a term coined by the Indian economist Amartya en. It is not exclusively an Indian problem, but India and China are missing the most number of women. The
“missing” are girls and women who would not have died had they been born in a high-income
EQWPVT[CPFDGPGƂVGFHTQOCEEGUU
to health care, or had they not been
victims of blatant gender discrimination.54 Of the 4 million women
and girls under the age of 60 who
go missing CPPWCNN[, 37 percent
are missing at birth. The single
biggest reason for this is parents
preference for boys.55 p$GVVGT VQ
pay 500 rupees now than 50,000
later,” reads a sign outside a clinic
in Mumbai that offers ultrasound
VGUVUtVJGƂIWTGTGHGTTKPIVQ
the dowry.56
p.GV)KTNUDG$QTPqCECORCKIP
launched in 2011, enlists the support of Gram Panchayat leaders.
+P VJG $CMUJK MC 6CNCD DNQEM KP
Uttar Pradesh, for example, female
57
members of 20 Gram Panchayats have joined activists to crack down on hospitals and other
medical centers that violate the 2002 Pre-Conception and Pre-Natal Diagnostics Techniques
Act, which prohibits the misuse of pre-natal testing for sex selective feticide.58 Once again, the
existence of a law doesn t independently change cultural norms, but the statement it makes
that it is not acceptable is at least a start and a prerequisite for progress. And the reservation
policy, in supporting the formation of a critical mass of female leaders, creates the opportunity
for the emergence of committed leaders who will dare to confront the country s most malignant
attitudes.

0CVKQPCN#IGPFC.QECN#WVJQTKV[6JG/CJCVOC)CPFJK0CVKQPCN4WTCN'ORNQ[OGPV
)WCTCPVGG#EV
The discrimination women face in labor markets, including a lack of bargaining power, is
one of the biggest hurdles to economic empowerment. The Indian constitution guarantees
equal pay, but this is almost impossible to enforce when 90 percent of employed women work
in the informal sector, where there is little job security and virtually no bargaining power.
In 2006, the Indian government passed the National Rural Employment Guarantee Act,
later renamed the Mahatma Gandhi National Rural Employment Guarantee Act (MGNREGA). It is perhaps the most ambitious public works program in the world. MGNREGA
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IWCTCPVGGUWRVQFC[UQHOKPKOWOYCIGGORNQ[OGPV GSWCNVQRGTFC[ CPFDGPGƂVU
approximately 50 million rural households annually.59
Unskilled workers (particularly women) and people with disabilities are the primary target
groups. Those who apply for work and are accepted receive a job card and must be assigned to
projects within 5 kilometers of their home. Projects are determined by what villagers and the
)TCO2CPEJC[CVLQKPVN[DGNKGXGYQWNFOQUVDGPGƂVVJGKTEQOOWPKV[+PNKPGYKVJVJGPCVKQPCN
government s intention of transferring more authority to local bodies, MGNREGA uses a
bottom-up approach. The program costs only 0.3 percent of GDP,60 and with the multiplier
effects—wages being reinvested in the local economy as workers buy goods and services—the
real costs are even lower. One study in different districts of the state of Karnataka reports multiplier effects of between 3.1 and
3.6.61 Typical work projects include
building and repairing roads, digging ponds, and reforesting land.
A 2013 study of empirical evidence
from 40 sample villages “shows
that MGNREGA works are generating multiple environmental and
UQEKQGEQPQOKE DGPGƂVU NGCFKPI
to improved water availability and
soil fertility resulting in increased
crop production, increased employment generation, and reduced
migration.”62
MGNREGA requires that at least
33 percent of the job cardholders
be women. Women s participation
rates vary across the country, but
overall they made up 53 percent
of participants in 2012.63 This is a
“remarkable” achievement, according to a 2013 report by the Carnegie Endowment for International Peace and the United Nations Development Program,64 and a clear indication of the
pent-up demand for work in the formal sector. Wages are paid by the national government. The
law includes a legal guarantee to 100 days of work; if they do not receive this, workers are entitled
VQCPWPGORNQ[OGPVCNNQYCPEG$GECWUGUVCVGIQXGTPOGPVUOWUVRC[HQTVJGWPGORNQ[OGPV
insurance, it is in their interest to make sure people are employed.
MGNREGA requires that men and women be paid the same wage. Equal pay for equal
work has the potential to dramatically improve women s decision-making power in the houseJQNF$WVpRQVGPVKCNqTGOCKPUVJGMG[YQTF'SWCNRC[JCUDGGPFKHƂEWNVVQGPHQTEGUKPEGOGP
demand to be paid more. In 2011, the Overseas Development Institute reported that MGNREGA has, however, had some positive effect on women s intra-household decision-making
power.65 Women are earning more but still receiving little help on unpaid tasks, including care
responsibilities. This could be addressed in various ways. MGNREGA has no provision for
ƃGZKDNGYQTMUEJGFWNGUCFKUCFXCPVCIGGURGEKCNN[VQYQOGPYKVJ[QWPIEJKNFTGPVJGNCYECNNU
for the provision of cr che facilities at work sites, but implementation has been very limited.66
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The earnings gap
between Indian men and
women has narrowed
since establishment
of the Mahatma
Gandhi National Rural
Employment Guarantee
Act, the largest public
works program in the
world.
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Female wage as a % of male wages

$WV/)04')#JCUUWEEGGFGFKPTGFWEKPIVJGIGPFGTYCIGICRKPTWTCNCTGCUCPFDQQUVGF
all workers bargaining power.67 ee Figure 3.2. ince the law was passed, average wages in the
rural economy grew by 9.7 percent from 2006 to 2009, and then by 18.8 percent from 2010 to
2011, according to India s Ministry of Rural Development in 2012. Compare this to growth of
just 2.7 percent from 1999 to 2005.68 A 2012 survey of 250 female participants in the Rohtak
district in the state of Haryana found that 37 percent used their earnings to increase expenditure on children s education, 62.7 percent to increase spending on medical expenses, and 69
percent said the money they earned helped to avoid hunger by increasing their spending on
food.69 The same survey criticizes the program s reach, however, showing that only 11 percent
of households in Haryana completed 100 days of work.70 In Assam, another Indian state,
only 3.7 percent of participants in
2011-12 worked 100 days.71
Figure 3.2 Real Wages for Rural Casual Work (1999-2012)
The panchayats are responsible
for planning, implementing, and
120
70
monitoring MGNREGA projects,
69
DWV OCP[ NCEM VJG UMKNNU VQ HWNƂNN
115
these functions. NGO involvement
68
can help to build this capacity and,
110
in fact, the central government
67
has directed state governments to
105
66
UGNGEV 0)1U| VQ CUUKUV RCPEJC[CVU
YKVJVJGUGVCUMU$WVVJGUGCTGPQV
100
65
soft skills, and the low literacy level
among both men and women is a
95
64
barrier that is not easily overcome.
90
63
When capacity is lacking in the
1999-00
2004-05
2007-08
2009-10
2011-12
panchayats, support is supposed to
be available at the district level, but
Real wages for rural workers,
Average female wages as
index = 100 in 1999-2000
% of average male wages,
there too, there are gaps in capacity.
(left axis)
rural workers (right axis)
Anjali Godyal, a program leader in
VJG%CRCEKV[$WKNFKPI%GPVGTCVVJG
Note: The ﬁgure includes rural casual work other than employment associated with public works.
Source: International Labor Organization (2014), World of Work 2014: Developing with Jobs, page 129
ehgal Foundation, paints a stark
picture of the reality on the ground
in Mewat, where “Gram panchayats do not assume the roles of planners, decision makers, or
supervisors in the MGNREGA implementation process. Instead, it s district administrations
that do most of the work. To make things worse, the district administration lacks human
TGUQWTEGUVQUWRRQTVRCPEJC[CVUHQTVJGGHƂEKGPVOCPCIGOGPVQH=/)04')#?6JGTGCTG
not enough panchayat secretaries, accountants, computer operators, junior engineers, and
UWDFKXKUKQPCNQHƂEGTUCVVJGFKUVTKEVNGXGNVQRTQXKFGVGEJPKECNUWRRQTVVQRCPEJC[CVUq72
Realistically, however, MGNREGA will need more time to overcome shortcomings such as
these and live up to its transformative vision. Ambitious is too mild a description of what the
program sets out to achieve. Its scale is unmatched anywhere in the world, and its potential
to support women s empowerment is one of the major reasons to strengthen it and to apply
the lessons from its implementation to similar efforts in other countries. More than 350 mil-
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lion Indians work at wage rates that don t put them over the poverty line.73 Like some other
middle-income countries, India s middle class is growing rapidly while its working poor lag
behind. Education is a catalyst to economic empowerment, but its orientation is towards the
HWVWTG4GIWNCTGORNQ[OGPVCVHCKTYCIGUDGVVGTFGƂPGUGORQYGTOGPVKPVJGJGTGCPFPQY

Cambodia: Sounds of Solidarity
In addition to the political realm, civil society organizations also offer an opportunity for
women to use a collective voice to shape policy. Chapter 1 considered how producer groups
can strengthen women s bargaining
power in the household and marketplace. While there are several
other kinds of civil society organizations through which women can
increase their bargaining power,
we focus here on trade unions.
A recent report by the International Labor Organization on
Cambodia s ready-made garment
sector, where women make up 90
percent of the workforce, explains
why trade unions are important:
they “can give voice to women
workers at the workplace and
empower them to challenge the
discrimination they face at the
workplace and beyond.”74 In Cambodia, agriculture employs the
largest share of the female workforce; the manufacturing sector, in particular the garment industry, is second and the largest
formal sector employer.75
It may appear on the surface that female workers in the garment industry would have
considerable bargaining power with employers, since the industry brings in more than
70 percent of Cambodia s export revenue76 and employs about 500,000 people. Yet every
KORTQXGOGPVKPYQTMKPIEQPFKVKQPUHTQOJKIJGTYCIGUCPFDGPGƂVUVQDGVVGTJGCNVJCPF
safety conditions, has been a hard-fought battle. Women s lives have been lost in the struggle.
1P,CPWCT[OKNKVCT[RQNKEGQRGPGFƂTGCPFMKNNGFƂXGRTQVGUVGTUKPVJGECRKVCNEKV[
of Phnom Penh during a demonstration calling for higher wages. More than 40 others were
injured in what the %CODQFKC&CKN[ called indiscriminate shootings. Workers were demanding
that the government raise the minimum wage to 160 per month. A month earlier the Labor
Ministry announced that it would raise the minimum wage from 95 to 100.77 This was
PGKVJGTVJGƂTUVVKOGYQTMGTUJCFRTQVGUVGFRQXGTV[NGXGNYCIGUPQTVJGƂTUVVKOGRTQVGUVUJCF
been forcibly ended by a government crackdown.
1P#RTKNVJGEQNNCRUGQHVJG4CPC2NC\CDWKNFKPIKP$CPINCFGUJMKNNGF
garment workers, mostly female, and drew international media attention. In two incidents
in Cambodia less than a month later, on May 18th and 20th, the ceiling collapsed at a shoe
www.bread.org/institute
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A mother lives with her
baby on the streets of
Phnom Penh, the capital
city and manufacturing
hub in Cambodia.
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Figure 3.3

GDP Per Capita, Average Annual Growth Rate, 1980–2011
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factory and an overloaded storage bin collapsed at a garment factory, killing two and 23
workers respectively.78$WVVJGUGVTCIGFKGUUECTEGN[IQVCOGPVKQPKPVJG9GUVGTPRTGUUt
because the death toll was tens of people rather than hundreds. Despite the laws and regulations in place, workplace health and safety violations are routine in both countries.
%CODQFKCCPF$CPINCFGUJJCXGOCFGUVWPPKPIRTQITGUUKPTGFWEKPIRQXGTV[RCTVKEWNCTN[
given their condition less than a generation ago. ee Figures 3.3-3.5. Cambodia is likely to
meet all of the MDGs,79CPFKPUQOGYC[UYJCV$CPINCFGUJJCUCEEQORNKUJGFKUGXGPOQTG
KORTGUUKXG $CPINCFGUJ JCU ENQUG VQ  OKNNKQP RGQRNG KP CP CTGC VJG UK\G QH 9KUEQPUKP
EQORCTGFVQ%CODQFKCoUOKNNKQP6JGUJCTGQHVJG$CPINCFGUJKRQRWNCVKQPNKXKPIQPNGUU
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than 1.25 a day shrank from 70 percent in 1992 to 43 percent in 2010.80 Once regarded as a
FGXGNQROGPVDCUMGVECUG$CPINCFGUJETGCVGFCOQFGNQHGZRQTVFTKXGPITQYVJHQT%CODQFKC
and other low-income countries.
These are not like the earlier pioneers in “basket case to prosperity” development, the Asian
Tigers ( outh Korea, Taiwan, Hong Kong, and ingapore). While there is no longer widespread
JWPIGTKPVJG6KIGTU$CPINCFGUJCPF%CODQFKCCTGEQWPVGFCU.GCUV&GXGNQRGF%QWPVTKGUt
where hunger remains quite widespread. ust like Rwanda, Cambodia has its own dark history.
During the reign of the Khmer Rouge (1975-1979) as many as 2 million people may have been
killed—the fact that there has never been a detailed count of the dead is a chilling indication
of what the country was like. A Vietnamese invasion drove out the Khmer
Rouge but set off a 13-year civil war,
and Cambodia has only recently come
QHHVJG9QTNF$CPMoUNKUVQHHTCIKNGCPF
EQPƃKEVCHHGEVGF EQWPVTKGU81 Earlier,
$CPINCFGUJ HQWIJV C DNQQF[ YCT HQT
independence from Pakistan, which it
won in 1971 at the cost of lives whose
number is also not precisely known
but surpasses 1 million.
Women s rise to leadership in
the garment industry collective bargaining movements did not follow
the same path in the two countries.
+P$CPINCFGUJYQOGPJCXGHQWPFKV
VQVJGKTDGPGƂVVQGUVCDNKUJVJGKTQYP
informal unions rather than join maledominated unions.82 These exist in Cambodia as well, but are far less common. At the factory
level in Cambodia, women dominate union leadership positions.83 At the federation level,
however, which brings many factories together under one structure, their share in leadership
positions pales by comparison84: women hold only 10 percent of leadership positions in union
federations—the exact opposite of the 90-percent-female workforce.85
There are six major union federations, of which only one is run by women: the National
Independent Federation Textile Union of Cambodia (NIFTUC), with 25,000 members in 32
factories.86 Morn Nhim, president and founder, formed the union in 1999, which was still
during the early years of the industry s rapid growth. Nhim was repelled by the blatant gender
bias she discovered among male leaders of the garment unions. he says that women have
not been welcome as leaders because Cambodian men are not predisposed to trusting them
with handling money. Women do not push for inclusion in the leadership ranks because
Cambodian culture prefers women to be shy, not courageous. Her own family was nervous
about her becoming a union leader. Leadership in union activities requires women to take
TKUMU KPENWFKPI DGKPI ƂTGF QT XGTDCNN[ CPF RJ[UKECNN[ KPVKOKFCVGFtCPF WPKQP NGCFGTU JCXG
been killed. Nhim herself has received death threats for protesting working conditions. “More
women are becoming brave enough to be leaders,” she says, “but there are still not enough.”87
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A woman works in a
garment factory in
Gazipur, Bangladesh.
Up to 90 percent of
garment workers
in Bangladesh and
Cambodia are women.
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(TQO&GHGTGPVKCNVQ&GOCPFKPI
Phnom Penh, Cambodia s manufacturing hub, is one of the fastest growing cities in
the world—a fact attributed to the rapid expansion of the garment industry. Virtually
all of the country s exports leave through here. As in many growing cities, people are
migrating from rural areas faster than infrastructure to support them can be built. There
are dormitories along the factory-lined streets for the women who work in the garment
industry. Women crowd into rooms to save money, sleeping together on pallets. Those
who do not live within walking distance travel to work packed shoulder to shoulder in
Figure 3.4

Change in the Share of Manufacturing Contribution to GDP, 1980-2011
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the back of open trucks. In 2013, 69 workers riding in the backs of trucks were killed in
road accidents.88
The main reason garment workers leave their villages for the urban factories is to support
their families and ensure that younger siblings get an education.89 ome begin work in the
factories at 15 years old or younger and most are single. They leave their families behind in
rural villages, sometimes including young children that they may only get to see once or twice
C[GCT6JGEWNVWTGUJQEMKUUKIPKƂECPVCPFVJG[OWUVTGN[QPGCEJQVJGTHQTUWRRQTVCUVJG[
adapt. The money they send home helps millions of people in rural areas, but the women
working in the factories keep barely enough to survive.
The wages paid by the garment industry in Cambodia are some of the lowest in the world.
1HVJGOCLQTICTOGPVRTQFWEKPIEQWPVTKGUQPN[HCEVQTKGUKP$CPINCFGUJRC[NGUU90 The real
value of wages (purchasing power) fell by 19.1 percent between 2001 and 2011.91 In addition
to the poverty that the workers endure in the city, they face stigma attached to being a factory
Figure 3.5

Change in the Share of Working Poor (<US $2 per day), 1991-2013
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Two sisters, both
employed in Phnom
Penh’s garment factories, pictured here
with their children.
Altogether 10 family
members, ages 5
months to 55 years-old,
occupy a room of less
than 50-square feet.
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worker. “City residents look down on the garment factory workers,” according to Ly Phearak,
a former garment worker and labor leader. “They are being accused of destroying the culture
of Cambodian women.”92 It is true that the garment workers do not always behave like traditional Cambodian women. Rather than being shy and deferential, they wave signs saying
“WE ARE WOMEN NOT LAVE .”93
Temperatures inside the cavernous halls, where up to 2,000 sewing machines are operating at once, soar as high as 100 degrees Fahrenheit.94 In 2010, 50 separate incidents of mass
fainting occurred, affecting 4,000 workers.95 Workers faint not only because of the oppressive
conditions inside the factories, but also because they are malnourished. On days off, workers
forage for food, searching for small animals and insects to eat.96 In 2011, Ken Loo, representing factory owners as the General ecretary of the Garment Manufacturers Association
of Cambodia, said that while the minimum wage “provides enough nutrients to survive it
doesn t mean you won t feel hungry.”97
The actual number of workers fainting
because of malnutrition is probably underreported,98 since this would be bad publicity
for factory owners and their customers,
many of them multinational brands. After
the anuary 2014 demonstration where
protesters were killed, some of the brands
most widely recognized in the West—such as
Adidas, Gap Inc., H M, and Levi trauss
Co.—signed a joint letter to the Cambodian
government expressing their concern about
the violence.99 That is all well and good, says
Liana Foxvog of the International Labor
Rights Forum, but it is the multinationals
that are driving the “race to the bottom”
on wages that force workers to take to the
streets. The garment industry in Cambodia
is virtually 100 percent foreign-owned. Foxvog argues there should be “a system that is different from the current business-as-usual model where brands and retailers will shop around
to different factories and say who will make this shirt for two dollars. If a factory won t, they
ECPƂPFQPGVJCVYKNNq100
Corporate social responsibility is not a system. The only existing mechanism for change
is the right of workers to bargain collectively. This is threatened in Cambodia. Despite the
legal right to form unions, workers face threats and intimidation from factory owners at
the slightest hint of union organizing. Instead, women take their organizing off site to the
dormitories and neighborhoods where workers live. The Workers Information Center (WIC)
is run by and for women in the garment factories, educating them about labor laws and their
TKIJVU9+%KUPQVCWPKQPDWVKFGPVKƂGUKVUGNHCURCTVQHVJG%CODQFKCPYQTMGTUoOQXGOGPV
to mobilize collective action for workers rights. Through its Drop-In Centers on the outskirts
of Phnom Penh, WIC provides a safe space for women to gather and get information and
JGNRUVJGODWKNFVJGEQPƂFGPEGVQURGCMQWVCDQWVEQPFKVKQPUKPVJGHCEVQTKGU
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WIC works in partnership with other women s organizations in the United isterhood
Alliance, composed of grassroots women s groups ranging from garment workers and other
low-wage workers to self-employed women, farmers, students, and artists. Through its collective strength, the alliance is strengthening Cambodia s civil society and enabling women to
better represent themselves so that they can hold the state accountable.
1P/C[VJG7PKVGF5KUVGTJQQF#NNKCPEGUVCIGFCHCUJKQPUJQYp$GCWVKHWN%NQVJGU
Ugly Reality,” at the WIC headquarters, where garment workers wore the name-brand clothes
they make in the factories.101 The only difference between the lovely young women on the catwalk that evening and the fashion models they were mimicking were their pointed messages on
the exploitive nature of the garment industry. At one point, men dressed in riot gear reenacted
the repression of the protests in anuary of
2014 and the killing of a worker. Meanwhile,
outside the venue, organizers had to negotiate with police not to stop the show.102

$GVVGT(CEVQTKGUCPF$GVVGT6TCFG&GCNU
In uly 2012, then- ecretary of tate
Hillary Rodham Clinton met with 12 female
union leaders in Cambodia and heard their
grievances. Clinton was in the country for
a “gender equality, women s empowerment
policy dialogue” with women leaders as
part of a larger tour of several countries in
the region.103 “The international community and international law recognize that
workers everywhere, regardless of income
or status, are entitled to certain universal
rights, including the right to form and join
a union and to bargain collectively,” she said at the end of the meeting. “ o defending these
labor rights and improving working conditions is a smart economic investment, but it s also
a very important value.”104
Few in the international community would question the idea that workers right to orgaPK\GHQTHCKTYCIGUCPFFGEGPVYQTMKPIEQPFKVKQPUKUCPKORQTVCPVXCNWG$WVKP%CODQFKC
as well as in other countries in the region whose economies depend on exports to the United
tates, it is safe to say the concept of workers rights is often forgotten. What can the United
tates and other large importers do to prod governments to respect workers rights? The
U. . government should have a considerable amount of leverage since half of Cambodia s
garment exports go to the United tates.105
An earlier U. .-Cambodia textile trade agreement, in effect from 1998 to 2004, was linked
to improvements in working conditions. In exchange for Cambodian government guarantees to improve working conditions and respect labor rights, the U. . government agreed
VQKPETGCUGSWQVCUQPVGZVKNGKORQTVUHTQO%CODQFKC$[CNNCEEQWPVUVJGCITGGOGPVYCU
hailed as a best practice in the regulation of international labor standards. ason udd of the
#(.%+1ECNNGFKVpOQTGDGPGƂEKCNVQ=%CODQFKCP?YQTMGTUVJCPCP[CPVKUYGCVUJQRECOpaign.”106 When the garment workers had grievances about low wages and unsafe working
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The garment industry
is Cambodia’s
largest formal sector
employer and brings
in 70 percent of the
country’s export
revenue.
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Workers living in
neighborhoods on the
outskirts of Phnom
Penh ride buses to
get to the garment
factories.
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conditions, they could use this agreement as a means of holding the Cambodian government
accountable for meeting its responsibilities.
The agreement expired in 2005 when the textiles sector was brought under the aegis of
VJG 9QTNF 6TCFG 1TICPK\CVKQP 1PG QH KVU WPKSWG HGCVWTGU KU UVKNN KP GHHGEVt$GVVGT (CEVQTKGU
%CODQFKC $(% WPFGTYJKEJVJG+PVGTPCVKQPCN.CDQT1TICPK\CVKQPOQPKVQTUYQTMKPIEQPFKVKQPU$WVUKPEGVJGGZRKTCVKQPQHVJG75%CODQFKCCITGGOGPVVJG75IQXGTPOGPVPQNQPIGT
TGXKGYU$(%TGRQTVU+PHCEVUKPEGVJGCITGGOGPVGZRKTGF$(%TGRQTVUIQKPUVGCFVQƂTOUFQKPI
business in Cambodia.107 These companies have no incentive to protest deteriorating working
EQPFKVKQPUGZEGRVCHVGTCVTCIGF[UWEJCUVJGEQNNCRUGQHVJG4CPC2NC\C$WKNFKPIKP$CPINCdesh. According to a 2013 report by tanford
University Law chool and the Worker Rights
%QPUQTVKWO p$(% JCU DGGP KPETGCUKPIN[
powerless to address longstanding labor
rights problems in the Cambodian garment
industry or to prevent a slow backward slide
in certain conditions for workers.”108
The United tates still has bargaining chips
to prod trading partners to improve working
conditions and respect labor rights. One of
these is the Generalized ystems of Preferences (G P), under which the U. . government exempts hundreds of articles produced
in low-income countries from import tariffs.
In the aftermath of the Rana Plaza tragedy,
VJG 1DCOC CFOKPKUVTCVKQP UWURGPFGF $CPINCFGUJoUDGPGƂVUWPFGT)52109$WVVJKUYCU
little more than an empty gesture, because
G P does not apply to articles of clothing. More than 90 percent of the products exported from
$CPINCFGUJCPF%CODQFKCCTGVGZVKNGUCPFCRRCTGNVJCVCTGUWDLGEVVQCRGTEGPVVCTKHH110
The United tates could offer trade incentives, such as abolishing the tariff on textiles and
apparel, to encourage countries to improve factory conditions and respect labor rights. Lowincome African countries and Haiti might be concerned about this, since they are granted
duty-free, quota-free access to U. . markets on textiles and apparel. Five of the very poorest
EQWPVTKGU KP #UKC CTG GZENWFGF HTQO UWEJ RTGHGTGPEGU 6JG[ CTG %CODQFKC $CPINCFGUJ
Afghanistan, Yemen, and Nepal.111 The increased competition from Asia could reduce
OCTMGVUJCTGHQT#HTKECPEQWPVTKGUCPF*CKVKDWVVJGUGEQWPVTKGUYQWNFPQVDGUKIPKƂECPVN[
harmed because textiles and apparel products make up such a small share of their exports to
the United tates.112 Abolishing the tariff for Cambodia should be contingent on resumption
QH$GVVGT(CEVQTKGUTGRQTVKPIFKTGEVN[VQVJG75IQXGTPOGPV1VJGT#UKCPNQYKPEQOGEQWPVTKGUVJCVUVCPFVQDGPGƂVUJQWNFDGTGSWKTGFVQGUVCDNKUJVJGKTQYP$GVVGT(CEVQTKGURTQITCO
+VKUKPVJGKPVGTGUVQHƂTOUVJCVFQDWUKPGUUKPVJGUGEQWPVTKGUVQUWRRQTVVJKURQNKE[EJCPIG
since it would effectively reduce production costs by 15 percent. Given the large volume of
exports that would be affected, companies would be getting enough additional revenue to
cover a generous wage increase for the garment workers.
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Cutting off trade with these countries is not the solution. As we mentioned earlier, neither
the crackdown on workers in Phnom Penh nor the collapse of the Rana Plaza building in
Dhaka have done much to discourage young women from leaving rural areas for the jobs
CPFKPFGRGPFGPEGVJG[ƂPFKPVJGHCEVQT[EKVKGUp6JG[oTGVCMKPIVJGUGLQDUD[EJQKEGtVJKUKU
not forced labor—because it s better than any other alternative they have,” explains Kimberly
Elliott of the Center for Global Development. “The alternative is getting married at 14 or 15
and starting to have kids at a very young age.”113|
There are many paths to take to help remove obstacles to women s empowerment. Trade
is one. As we ll see in the next section, supporting civil society groups in their efforts to help
OQTGYQOGPIGVGNGEVGFVQRWDNKEQHƂEGKUCPQVJGT

Malawi: Yearning to Be Heard
9JGP $TGCF HQT VJG 9QTNF +PUVKVWVG UVCHH ECOG D[ VQ XKUKV UOCNNJQNFGT HCTOGTU #NGE
CPF.WE[$CPFCTGEGKXGFWUKPCƂGNFDGJKPFVJGKTOQFGUVJQOG9GECOGVQVCNMCDQWV
extension services but we couldn t resist questions about their family. Alec and Lucy, ages
28 and 26, have three children, including a baby girl whom Alec was holding as we spoke.
When asked what kind of future he thinks is possible for his daughter, Alec smiled and said
he believes she could be the president of the country someday.114
ince there are many more positions available in national parliaments than as Heads
of tate, the number of women who have ever served as a Head of tate is very limited in
comparison. As 2014 opened, there were 18 female Heads of tate—leading less than 10
percent of all countries.115 In May 2014, President
,Q[EG $CPFC QH /CNCYK PQ TGNCVKQP VQ #NGE CPF
.WE[$CPFC YCUXQVGFQWVQHQHƂEG6JGPWODGTQH
women Heads of tate in low-income countries is so
few and their ascent so recent that we are not used
to talking about them as losers of elections rather
than winners. When a woman is elected Head of
tate, it is generally celebrated as a triumph for all
women in society. Does the loss of an election also
have implications for all women, or is it simply the
outcome for an individual?
The National Democratic Institute (NDI) is a U. .
NGO that promotes democracy and civic engagement in developing countries around the world. In
Malawi, NDI is administering a grant for the United
tates Agency for International Development
(U AID). On the eve of the 2014 national election, NDI conducted focus groups across 24 of
Malawi s 28 districts.116 Although the focus groups included less than 500 of Malawi s 16 million people, NDI found something interesting about public attitudes on gender and politics.
The focus groups were broken up into age categories of 18-25, 26-35, and 36 and older.
Few people in any of the focus groups admitted that gender would determine their choice
of candidate.117$WVYJGPVJGTGUWNVUQHVJGGNGEVKQPYGTGVCNNKGFKVVWTPGFQWVVJCVPQVQPN[
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Malawian farmers
Alec and Lucy Banda,
with their infant
daughter, in a ﬁeld
behind their home.
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BOX 3.2

THE SUN COMES UP IN MALAWI
5EQVV$NGIIK$TGCFHQTVJG9QTNF+PUVKVWVG

Todd Post/Bread for the World

Malawian school children returning home
at lunchtime for their
mid-day meal.

Malawi was the ﬁrst country to join the Scaling Up Nutrition (SUN) movement at its founding
in 2011. SUN is a global initiative led by national governments of countries with the highest
burden of maternal/child malnutrition—53 member countries at last count.
Child stunting remains a signiﬁcant problem in Malawi, with four in 10 children under the age
of 5 stunted in 2010. But this is progress from the 48 percent rate of 2000. The children who are
stunted will not grow to their full physical or intellectual potential. They will do more poorly in
school, be more susceptible to illness for the rest of their lives, and earn less in their lifetimes.
Clearly, malnutrition on this scale reduces the
whole country’s long-term development prospects.
Each SUN country has identiﬁed a government “focal point,” usually a senior ofﬁcial, who
is responsible for coordinating a multi-stakeholder
network of donors, U.N. agencies, technical
experts, civil society, and private business. In
Malawi, the Permanent Secretary in the Ofﬁce of
the President and Cabinet, where actions across
various ministries are coordinated, serves as the
nutritional focal point. This helps in the effort to
integrate nutrition into a number of development
sectors, such as agriculture, health, education,
women’s empowerment, and social protection.
Malawi’s civil society is active on nutrition issues. The National Nutrition Education
and Communication Strategy (NECS) aims
to strengthen the position of civil society and
community-based organizations in advocating for
a national nutrition agenda. The Civil Society Organization Nutrition Alliance (CSONA), consisting
of 26 nutrition stakeholder groups, promotes nutrition education across the country. The CSONA
was an active voice in Malawi’s Civil Society National Budget Consultation Advocacy Meeting in
March 2014, noting that nutrition was being treated primarily as a health issue and championing
the idea of separate analyses for nutrition funding. As a result, CSONA was invited to work with
government ofﬁcials to plan nutrition-sensitive activities in sectors other than health.
In May 2014, civil society groups in SUN countries participated in a Global Day of Action, right
on the eve of Malawi’s national elections. Civil society exhorted candidates to make a commitment to strengthening the government’s role in supporting nutrition. This laid a foundation for
holding the next set of elected ofﬁcials accountable for progress against childhood malnutrition.
o
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FKF$CPFCHCTGRQQTN[DWVUQFKFOQUVQHVJGQVJGTHGOCNGECPFKFCVGUEQORGVKPIKPNQECNCPF
national races. Women s representation in Parliament fell from 22 percent to 16 percent. At
the local level, the results were even worse: women made up just 12 percent of the government
councilors elected.118 One positive outcome of the election is that the Malawi Electoral upport Network, a coalition of 75 civil society organizations that assisted NDI in organizing the
focus groups, is now calling for legislation to mandate that a quarter of parliamentary seats
be reserved for women.119$WVHQTVJGPGCTHWVWTGVJGGNGEVKQPEGTVCKPN[OGCPUVJCVYQOGP
have a less powerful voice in electoral politics.
At this writing it is too early to tell what the effects of the election will be on the governOGPVoUEQOOKVOGPVVQƂIJVKPIJWPIGTCPFOCNPWVTKVKQP+P/CNCYKYCUTCPMGFUGEQPF
QWV QH  NQYKPEQOG EQWPVTKGU QP KVU IQXGTPOGPVoU EQOOKVOGPV VQ ƂIJVKPI JWPIGT CPF
malnutrition.120 The Hunger and Nutrition Commitment Index (HANCI), produced by the
U.K.-based Institute of Development tudies, ranked Malawi high again in 2014, at third out
QH6JGUKIPKƂECPVUVGRUVCMGPKPTGEGPV[GCTUD[,Q[EG$CPFCCPFJGTRTGFGEGUUQTUCTGPQV
likely to be reversed, however. These include Malawi s participation in the caling Up NutriVKQP 570 OQXGOGPV UGG$QZ CPFVJGIQXGTPOGPVoUYQTMYKVJVJG75(GGFVJG(WVWTG
program (Chapter 1 has more information on Feed
the Future).

#;QWPIGT)GPGTCVKQPQH(GOCNG.GCFGTU
From an early age, Patience Chifundo saw no
reason a Malawian woman should be denied the
same opportunities as a Malawian man. Her mother
embodied this principle. he owned and drove a
minibus, an unusual occupation for a woman in this
country.
Patience s mother eventually sold the minibus and
took a job as assistant to a Member of Parliament, a
YQOCPNCVGTEJQUGPVQDG,Q[EG$CPFCoU/KPKUVGTQH
Environment and Climate Change. One of her mother s tasks was to meet with constituents who stood outside the MP s home and pleaded for help—they didn t
have any food, or the clinic was out of medicine, or
they couldn t afford school fees for their children.
These constituents were always women, and the faces changed but the needs were the same.
This made a strong impression on Patience, who was incensed by the fact that government
debates rarely mentioned these women and their concerns—until politicians wanted their votes.
Patience saw the discrimination women faced in Malawi but had experienced little of it
herself until she was a student at the elite Chancellor College and ran for student president.
he had always been a precocious student and started college at the age of 15. Tradition is
held in high regard at Chancellor College, and no woman had ever run for student body
president. Patience did not win the election, but the discrimination she experienced as a
candidate was a life-changing experience. When it became clear to her opponents—all of them
male—that she had a formidable intellect, they agreed to all support one of their number who
had the best chance of winning against “the girl.”
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Patience Chifundo has
political ambitions,
but believes Malawian
women of her
generation still face
many disadvantages
being accepted as
capable leaders.
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#HVGTITCFWCVKQP2CVKGPEGYQTMGFCUCRTQITCOQHƂEGTHQTVJG)GTOCP0)1-QPTCF
Adenauer tiftung (KA ) managing a grant to the Young Politicians Union, an organization of people from her own generation as passionate as she was to invigorate political
debate in Malawi. eventy percent of Malawi s population is under the age of 30. ee
(KIWTG1PGQHVJGƂTUVVJKPIUUJGFKFCV-#5YCUVQRTQFWEGCTCFKQVCNMUJQYHQT
YJKEJUJGYCUCNUQVJGJQUV5JGKPXKVGFRCTNKCOGPVCTKCPUCPFRQNKVKECNRCTV[QHƂEKCNUVQ
come on the show to speak directly with Malawian youth about political issues. Callers
were passionate, informed, and not about to settle for canned answers. This caused many
of the show s guests, who had imagined that they would be asked “softball” questions, great
anxiety. The German Ambassador to Malawi was forced to contact KA and advise the
QTICPK\CVKQPVQRWNNVJGUJQYQHHVJGCKT$WVVJGTGYCUUWEJCPQWVET[HTQONKUVGPGTUVJCV
the station agreed to sponsor the show. It continues to air, although Patience has moved on.
Figure 3.6

Malawi’s Population By Age and Sex, 2010
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Patience describes her experience with the Young Politicians Union as the practicum to
her classroom education in political theory at Chancellor College. Most of the other women
CHƂNKCVGFYKVJVJGQTICPK\CVKQPJCFPQPGQHVJGDCEMITQWPFKPRQNKVKECNVJGQT[VJCVUJGFKF
$WVVJG[KPURKTGFJGTUQOWEJUJGUCKF6JTQWIJVJGOUJGNGCTPGFJQYRQNKVKEUCEVWCNN[
works at the grassroots level. These women came to meetings with nursing babies and little
else besides bus fare home.
One such woman is Annis Luka, a subsistence farmer from the Phalombe district in the
southern region of the country, who ran for a seat on her local council in 2014 but lost. When
#PPKUƂPKUJGFUGEQPFCT[UEJQQNUJGEQWNFPQVƂPFCLQDCPFYCUHQTEGFVQTGVWTPJQOGVQ
farm with family members. he lives with 12 family
members, including her parents, siblings, and a
7-year-old daughter. They grow maize, rice, sugar
cane, and groundnuts, but do not earn enough to
provide a buffer against the annual hungry season.
When students at Chancellor College needed
to raise money for an event, they invited political
leaders, candidates, intellectuals, and artists to
speak or perform, and they could count on a paying
crowd. Annis funds her activities by dedicating a
share of her maize production to pay the expenses,
DWVƂTUVGPUWTGUVJCVPQQPGGNUGKPVJGJQWUGJQNF
has to go hungry to support her political work. The
intergovernmental agency Institute for Democracy
and Electoral Assistance recommends: “Invest in
leadership development and mentoring, especially
for young women. trive to make politics an accessible arena for low-income women and women from
rural areas, whose representation has been constrained by the high cost of campaigning.”121
#PPKU.WMCQHVJG;QWPI2QNKVKEKCPU7PKQPV[RKƂGUVJGYQOGPVJKUUVCVGOGPVJCUKPOKPF

5VTGPIVJGPKPI&GOQETCE[CPF)QXGTPCPEG
In spite of being only the second African country with a female president, Malawi struggles
to make progress against so-called harmful traditional practices, such as child marriage. The
nation has one of the highest such rates in the world,122 with half of all girls married before they
turn 18.123 Where child marriage is common, so are high rates of maternal mortality. Many
births take place in the home without skilled attendants.
The Malawian government has been struggling to reduce maternal mortality since before
,Q[EG$CPFCDGECOGRTGUKFGPV124$CPFCVTKGFUQOGCUVWVGYC[UQHVCEMNKPIVJGRTQDNGO1PG
strategy was to work with chiefs, who are predominantly male. In 2012, Kwataine, a chief in
EGPVTCN/CNCYKYCUPCOGFJGCFQH$CPFCoU2TGUKFGPVKCN+PKVKCVKXGQP/CVGTPCN*GCNVJCPF
afe Motherhood. A charismatic leader, he has been a critical factor in gaining the support of
other chiefs for the afe Motherhood initiative. Kwataine hosts a radio show where he scolds
men for not being more attentive to their partner s needs during pregnancy.125
$CPFC CNUQ KPVTQFWEGF C RTQITCO ECNNGF pUGETGV OQVJGTUq 6JG UGETGV OQVJGTU CTG QNFGT
women who monitor pregnancies within their village, ensuring that pregnant women receive
www.bread.org/institute
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Annis Luka, a
member of the Young
Politicians Union,
ran for a seat on her
district council in
2014.
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prenatal care and go to a health facility for the birth. ecret mothers are important because in
Malawi, it is considered inappropriate for women to share information about their pregnancy
with anyone but their immediate family, who may not have the knowledge to advise them on
health and safe motherhood. Women were being discouraged from seeking out prenatal care.
The “secret mothers” program dramatically improved the quality of prenatal care in the rural
areas while preserving, at least to some extent, the tradition of secrecy.126 The NDI report
JKIJNKIJVGFYKFGURTGCFUWRRQTVHQT$CPFCoURTQITCOUVQTGFWEGOCVGTPCNOQTVCNKV[127
6JGGNGEVKQPQWVEQOGCPF$CPFCoUNQUUJCFHCTNGUUVQFQYKVJOCVGTPCNOQTVCNKV[TCVGU
than it did a corruption scandal that dogged her from the time it surfaced in late 2013 and
cast doubt over her ability to lead the government. ee Figure 3.7. The scandal was serious
enough to cause donors such as the International Monetary Fund and the U.K. government
VQ UWURGPF UWRRQTV VGORQTCTKN[tC UKIPKƂECPV DNQY VQ C EQWPVT[ YJGTG  RGTEGPV QH VJG
IQXGTPOGPVoUDWFIGVEQOGUHTQOHQTGKIPCKF#NVJQWIJ$CPFCYCUPQVVKGFVQVJGUECPFCN
directly, the suspension of aid just months before the election reminded Malawians of how
dependent on donors the country remains.128
Elections rarely go smoothly in Malawi, and the 2014 national election was no exception.
'NGEVKQPFC[DGICPCPFGPFGFKPEJCQU+TTGIWNCTKVKGUYGTGTGEQTFGFCVUVCVKQPU6JG$$%
reported that in one constituency, more than 184,000 votes were counted but there were only
38,000 registered voters.129 Two days later, as voting was still taking place in some parts of
VJGEQWPVT[CPFCUTGRQTVUQHKTTGIWNCTKVKGUEQPVKPWGF$CPFCVTKGFVQPWNNKH[VJGGNGEVKQP
but did not have the constitutional authority to do so. It would not have mattered to the
ƂPCNQWVEQOG1PEGCNNVJGKTTGIWNCTKVKGUYGTGUQTVGFQWVVJGYKPPGTYCUENGCTCPF$CPFC
ƂPKUJGFCFKUVCPVVJKTF
Figure 3.7

Malawian Public Opinion Regarding Overall Direction of the Country, 2012-2014
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Participants were asked: ‘Would you say that the country is going in the wrong direction or going in the right direction?’
Source: Carolyn Logan, Michael Bratton, and Boniface Dulani (May 2014), “Malawi’s 2014 Elections: Amid Concerns About Fairness, Outcome is Too
Close to Call,” Afrobarometer.
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Danielle Resnick of the International Food Policy Research Institute has analyzed donor
funding for governance in Malawi and found it to be concentrated almost exclusively in electoral periods.130 This focus on elections has had little lasting impact on building the capacity
of civil society to hold the government accountable between election cycles. Resnick quotes a
HTWUVTCVGFQHƂEKCNYKVJ/CNCYKoU%GPVGTHQT/WNVKRCTV[&GOQETCE[ %/& p5QOGEKXKNUQEKGV[
organizations only operate during [the election cycle].”131
The Obama administration s 2012 Presidential Policy Directive for sub- aharan Africa calls
for strengthening democratic institutions, especially at the local level, by working with civil
society organizations.132 This requires identifying local partners that are “known quantities”
already operating in communities. Practicing nondiscrimination should be a prerequisite for
civil society groups seeking to work with U. . development programs. Young women face discrimination because of both gender and youth, so enabling
VJGOVQRCTVKEKRCVGHWNN[TGSWKTGUCURGEKƂEHQEWUQPGPFKPI
“Invest in leadership
discrimination.
development and
With its agenda of enhancing the role of women and youth
mentoring, especially
in leadership and decision-making, the Young Politician s
for young women.
Union of Malawi and similar groups in other sub- aharan
Strive to make politics
countries would seem to epitomize the kinds of partnerships
an accessible arena for
called for in the policy directive. These groups are not hard
low-income women and
VQ ƂPF 5JQTVN[ DGHQTG /CNCYKoU  RTGUKFGPVKCN GNGEVKQP
women from rural areas.”
Patience Chifundo received a call from the Vice Chancellor
of the University of Malawi asking her to take a job with the
— Institute for Democracy
European Union Election Observation Mission for Malawi.
and Electoral Assistance
The EU had requested the names of 15 Malawians to represent
the country on its observer team. When the Vice Chancellor contacted his advisors, Patience s
PCOGYCUOGPVKQPGFTGRGCVGFN[DGECWUGQHJGTCHƂNKCVKQPYKVJVJG;QWPI2QNKVKEKCPoU7PKQP
In the summer of 2014, the U. . government hosted 500 Mandela Washington Fellows as
part of the Young African Leaders Initiative (YALI). These are some of the best and brightest
people between the ages of 25 and 35 on the African continent, and it is an express purpose of
the initiative to “strengthen democratic governance.”133 In their biographies, all posted on the
;#.+YGDUKVGFQ\GPUQH/CPFGNC(GNNQYUKFGPVKƂGFYQTMKPIVQKORTQXGFGOQETCE[CPFIQXGTnance in their countries as part of their current and future plans.134 Among this talent pool will
be many women and men committed to working together to ensure that all voices are heard.

Looking Forward
We ve been looking at women in developing countries who are working to have a greater
say in politics and policies—but it is notable that women in high-income countries have little
TGRTGUGPVCVKQPQTKPƃWGPEGGKVJGT*KIJGTKPEQOGUFQPoVPGEGUUCTKN[OGCPOWEJKPVJKUECUGt
developed countries will also fail to meet the MDG target of 30 percent female representation
in national parliaments.135 In fact, women in wealthy nations have only slightly higher levels
of political representation than those in developing countries. The next chapter is about the
United tates. Although it is the richest country in the world, women s decision-making power
in government is low by developed-country standards. Within its focus on women s empowerment in the United tates, Chapter 4 will cover politics, unpaid care work, bargaining power,
and other issues we have raised in the context of developing countries.
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CENTRAL AMERICAN EXODUS
#PFTGY9CKPGT$TGCFHQTVJG9QTNF+PUVKVWVG
Between October 2013 and August 2014, 63,000 unaccompanied child migrants (UACs)
arrived at the U.S. southern border.1 During roughly the same time, 22,000 children travelling
with at least one parent also arrived from Central America.2,3 Mothers traveling alone with small
children, mostly from Honduras, were the fastest growing number of immigrants detained at
the border.
United Nations (U.N.) interviews with child migrants found that they are typically ﬂeeing a
combination of poverty and violence, sometimes combined with a desire to reach family or
friends in the United States. Among Honduran UACs, the
More than 20,000 people
UN found that 44 percent included violence as a reason for
are trafﬁcked every year in
migration.4 Reports from the Northern Triangle—a region
Mexico—80 percent of them
comprised of El Salvador, Honduras, and Guatemala—indiwomen, typically Central
cate societies overcome with poverty, fear, and violence.
American undocumented
With the highest number of homicides per capita,
migrants between 8 and
Honduras is considered the “murder capital of the world.5
22-years old.
Between 2005 and 2013, Honduras experienced a 263
percent increase in the number of violent deaths of women.6 With an estimated 95 percent
impunity rate for sexual violence and femicide crimes in Honduras, it shouldn’t be surprising
that Honduran women are compelled to ﬂee the country.7 “The climate of fear, in both the public
and private spheres, and the lack of accountability for violations of human rights of women,
is the norm rather than the exception,” said Rashida Manjoo, the United Nations Special
Rapporteur on violence against women, during a trip to Honduras.
The particular threat facing women and girls is fueling an increasing numbers of girl UACs
within the overall surge of child migrants. During FY 2014 there was a 77 percent increase in
unaccompanied girls going to the United States compared to an 8 percent increase for boys.8
See Figure 3.8. During FY 2014 more than 13,000 Honduran girls under 18 traveled unaccompanied to the United States compared with just over 7,000 in FY 2013—an 86 percent increase.
For girls 12 and younger the increase was even greater—140 percent.9

A Dangerous Transit
Even if women and girls are able to escape violence in their country-of-origin, their migration
to the United States brings a new set of risks. Unauthorized migrations also make women vulnerable to human trafﬁcking. More than 20,000 people are trafﬁcked every year in Mexico—80
percent of them women, typically Central American undocumented migrants between 8 and
22-years old.10 Trafﬁcked women are often sold to organized crime groups that force them
into prostitution or domestic work. Because of their strong incentive to enter the United States,
female unauthorized migrants are often at the mercy of trafﬁckers who promise them an easy
way into the country.11
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From the moment that Central Americans leave their hometowns they are vulnerable to
human trafﬁcking. They enter into a shadowy world,” as a U.N. report states. While some
women and girls may see this as a temporary situation to help them continue their journey
to the United States, many ﬁnd it difﬁcult to extricate themselves. They are threatened when
they want to leave and if the trafﬁckers know the
victim’s hometown and family, they have more
Figure 3.8 More Unaccompanied Girls Caught
power over her.12
at the Border
In response to the surge of UACs, the Obama
Apprehension of unaccompanied minors on the
Administration began “fast tracking” deportations
U.S.-Mexico border, by gender
of families during the summer—mostly women
with children—back to the Northern Triangle.13 To
stay in the United States, migrants generally have to
Girls
Boys
convince a judge that they qualify for asylum based
on a well-founded fear of persecution on account
33,924
of their race, religion, ethnicity, political opinion,
31,420
or social group. Despite horriﬁc tales of gang
intimidation and violence coming out of Honduras,
Guatemala and El Salvador, migrants usually can’t
prove they were targeted because of membership in
77%
8%
one of these groups.14
increase
increase

Back Home
13,008
In July 2014, a planeload full of deported mothers
and children arrived in Honduras. Forty people—18
7,339
mothers, 13 girls and 9 boys were scheduled to
be on the ﬂight, but two didn’t travel because they
were ill.15 There were camera crews and aid workers
handing out suckers and balloons to toddlers.16
But the women were clearly not happy to be back.
2013 2014*
2013 2014*
“We could see on their faces that this is a defeat,” a
UNICEF spokesman said.17
Note: Fiscal Year 2013 is Oct. 1, 2012 - Sept. 30, 2013. *Fiscal Year 2014 data is
According to a Los Angeles Times report on
Oct. 1, 2013 - May 31, 2014.
the deported mothers, Angelica Galvez said she
Source: Pew Research Center analysis of U.S. Customs and Border Protection,
Enforcement Integrated Database records
expected little from the government. “They haven’t
helped me before,” said Galvez, who returned with
her 6-year-old daughter, Abigail. “Why should I believe them now?”18
n rew

a nerKUUGPKQTKOOKITCVKQPRQNKE[CPCN[UVHQT$TGCFHQTVJG9QTNF+PUVKVWVG
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CHAPTER 4

The Feminization of Hunger and Poverty in
the United States
Chapter Summary
Gender discrimination is a major cause of hunger and poverty in the United States. In order to reduce hunger and poverty
in our country, we must identify and adopt policies that help eliminate entrenched and interconnected sexism and racism.
In our 2014 Hunger Report, Ending Hunger in America, Bread for the World Institute offered a comprehensive plan to
end hunger here at home by 2030. That plan is the backdrop to this report. Ending hunger in the United States is not a
pipe dream. It is a goal we can reach within 15 years. A more detailed summary of the plan offered in the 2014 Hunger
Report appears on pages 172-175. While this chapter assumes and incorporates all of the elements in the plan, here we
zero in on gender discrimination and institutions that can work against it.
This chapter focuses on how some of the same issues
discussed earlier—lack of bargaining power, unpaid
care work, insufﬁcient political representation—apply
to the United States. As in all other countries, women in
\ Eliminate the wage gap by sex and race, enforce
the United States are paid less than men. They struggle
anti-discrimination laws.
to balance work and caring for their children with too
\ Support women’s ability to work by raising the
little help from their partners and their government.
federal minimum wage to a livable standard,
Policymakers undervalue their experiences and their
protecting collective bargaining rights, mandating
opinions on policy matters, at least partly because they
paid sick leave and family leave, and providing
are proportionately underrepresented in government.
high-quality, affordable child care with sufﬁcient
As in the rest of the report, the focus is on lowpublic and private funding.
income women, those most vulnerable to hunger
\ Eliminate mandatory minimum sentencing and
and poverty. Unfortunately, this is not a small group.
support reintegration of returning citizens.
One in every three people in the United States spent
\ Reduce poor maternal and child health outcomes
part of the Great Recession in poverty. For most it
by making affordable health care available to all.
was a short-lived experience, others cycled in and
out, and still others were stuck there. It doesn’t take
\ Increase women’s representation in public ofﬁce
long for hunger to harm body and soul, and it is
and other decision-making bodies critical to
building a more just and equitable society.
completely unnecessary for this to happen to anyone
in the United States.

MAIN RECOMMENDATIONS IN THIS CHAPTER
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Women Are Still Paid Less
The Equal Pay Act was signed into law in 1963. At the time, women were paid 59 cents
for every 1 that men were paid.1 ince then the wage gap has narrowed, but wages are still
far from equal. At the average pace of improvement since 1963, it would take more than an
additional 50 years to reach pay equity. o far the 21st century has been an era of wage stagnation for the majority of the nation s workforce, both women and men. ince 2001, there
has been little change in the wage gap. The most recent data show that women who work fulltime, year-round are paid about
78 cents for every 1 that men in
Figure 4.1 Equal Pay Would Reduce Poverty by Half for Families
a comparable position are paid.2
with a Working Woman
Even in the 10 largest categories of
Current Poverty Rate and Estimated Rate if Women Earned the Same
low-wage jobs, where women comas Comparable Men
prise the overwhelming majority
30%
of workers, there is a wage gap of
10 percent favoring men.3
Current
25%
In 2014, the Institute for
If Working Women Earned the Same as Comparable Men
Women
s Policy Research released
20%
a study showing that closing
15%
the wage gap between men and
women would cut the poverty rate
10%
among working women and their
families by half.4 The poverty rate
5%
for working single mothers would
0%
fall from 29 percent to 15 percent.
Single Mother
Single, Living on Own
Married
ee Figure 4.1. According to the
authors, “The total increase in
Source: Heidi Hartmann, Jeff Hayes, and Jennifer Clark (January 2014), How Equal Pay for Working Women
would Reduce Poverty and Grow the American Economy, Institute for Women’s Policy Research.
women s earnings with pay equity
represents more than 14 times
YJCVVJGHGFGTCNCPFUVCVGIQXGTPOGPVUURGPVKPƂUECN[GCTQP6GORorary Assistance
for Needy Families (TANF).”5
The majority of minimum-wage workers are women, and women hold 76 percent of
the 10 low-wage jobs that employ the most people. Here, “low-wage”6 means jobs that pay
10.10 an hour or less. That is the proposed minimum wage in a bill introduced in 2013 by
en. Tom Harkin (D-IA) and Rep. George Miller (D-CA). The current minimum wage is
7.25 an hour. Childcare workers and home health aides, job categories that are 95 percent
and 90 percent female respectively, are two of the lowest-paid yet fastest-growing jobs in the

1 in 4

The Centers for Disease
control and Prevention
report that 1 in 4 U.S.
women have experienced
severe physical violence by an intimate partner.1
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More than 1 million women
are under the supervision of the
criminal justice system—in prison
or jail or on probation or parole.2

CHAPTER 4
country. Restaurant servers, 70 percent of whom are women, are paid a subminimum wage
of 2.13 an hour—the same dollar amount as in 1991. Tips raise their actual earnings, but
only to a median wage of 8.92 an hour, according to the Department of Labor s Bureau of
Labor tatistics.7
The real value (purchasing power) of the minimum wage peaked in 1968. Adjusted for
KPƃCVKQP KV KU EWTTGPVN[ YQTVJ VYQVJKTFU QH KVU XCNWG DCEM VJGP .QYYCIG YQTM RC[U UQ
little that a full-time job is no assurance that a parent can keep food on the table until the
next paycheck. Raising the minimum wage would, of course, put more money in the hands
of minimum-wage workers right
away. But it also sets the stage for
improving the wages and earning
potential of the rest of the lowwage workers in the United tates.
As we mentioned, this chapter
focuses mainly on women at risk
of hunger and poverty. Recently
two “exceptions” to the wage gap
have appeared. One is among
the highest-paid women, whose
median earnings continue to gain
ground on those of the top earning
men. At the same time, the growth
in earnings of both women and
men at the top outpaces that of
other workers. Thus, there is a
widening gap between the highestearning women and all other
women. “The equalizing effect
of the Equal Pay Act and other measures that removed the most blatant forms of gender
discrimination has been to some extent countered by the growing economic divide between
VJGCHƃWGPVCPFGXGT[QPGGNUGqUC[UUQEKQNQIKUV.GUNKG/E%CNNQH0QTVJYGUVGTP7PKXGTUKV[
“Being at the top now outweighs being a woman.”8
The second exception is that the wage gap between African American and Hispanic
women as a group and African American and Hispanic men as a group is now smaller than
the gap between African American and Hispanic women as a group and white women.9 This
may say more about depression of the wages of men of color than about advances among
women of color; the change in the wage gap is most likely due to a combination of these

Even though women are
the majority of pediatricians
in the United States, they
earn only
of what male pediatricians earn.3

66 percent

Annette Bernhardt

Women represent a
larger share of low-wage
workers than men.
Women are also the
majority of minimumwage workers.

30
25

31.5 percent

In 2013,
of women
earned poverty-level wages, signiﬁcantly
higher than men’s 23.7 percent share.4

20
15
10
5
0
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Otto Yamamoto

A 2013 rally in New
York City to raise the
minimum wage from
the current rate of
$7.25 per hour.
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and other factors. In any case, a rising proportion of women living in poverty are women of
color, although many white women live below the poverty line as well. African American and
*KURCPKEYQOGPYQWNFDGPGƂVOQUVHTQOCPKPETGCUGKPVJGOKPKOWOYCIG
Motherhood comes with a wage gap all its own. Mothers with the same job as their
childless female peers—with the same experience and the same level of education—are paid
an hourly wage that is 5 percent lower for each child they have.10 Motherhood is costly
in other high-income countries as
well, but the effects are cushioned
by expansive public childcare programs.11 Fathers experience no
such penalty versus their childless
male peers. In fact, men with children tend to earn more than men
without children.12
ave the Children s 2014 edition
of State of the World’s Mothers—its 15th
annual—ranks the United tates
31st in the world on how mothers
and their children fare.13 European
countries and Australia consistently rank in the top 10, while the
United tates has not been in the
top 10 since 2006. ince 2000, its
position has dropped the farthest
of any country.
A job, as we ve discussed, helps
improve women s bargaining power at home. In 1990, the United tates had the sixth highest
rate of female labor force participation among high-income countries. By 2010, it had fallen
to number 17, mainly because, according to a study by Cornell economists Francine Blau
and Lawrence Kahn, our country failed to adopt family-friendly labor policies as other highincome countries have done.14 When low-income men are asked why they work fewer hours
VJCPVJG[YKUJVJG[CTGNKMGN[VQUC[VJG[ECPPQVƂPFCLQDVJCVQHHGTUOQTGJQWTU9JGPVJG
UCOGSWGUVKQPKURWVVQNQYKPEQOGYQOGPVJG[CTGOQTGNKMGN[VQUC[VJG[ECPPQVƂPFCLQD
YKVJVJGƃGZKDKNKV[VJG[PGGFVQDCNCPEGKVYKVJHCOKN[TGURQPUKDKNKVKGU15 Women s far greater
responsibility for children and child care makes the difference.
When TANF was established in 1996, it marked a major change in social policy. From then
on, government assistance to the most vulnerable families in the country was conditional on
CFWNVUYQTMKPI6JGUGYGTGOQUVN[NQYKPEQOGUKPINGOQVJGTUCPFVJGKTEJKNFTGP+PKVUƂTUV
years, TANF seemed to be successful in moving single mothers into the workforce, although
VJKUFKFPQVPGEGUUCTKN[OCMGVJGODGVVGTQHHƂPCPEKCNN[+PJKPFUKIJVVJGKPETGCUGKPVJG
number of single mothers in the workforce was driven mainly by an economy operating at
full employment. When this period of growth ended, it made little difference if government
assistance was contingent on work requirements. When the economy is depressed, many
RGQRNGUKORN[ECPoVƂPFLQDU
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Gender, Race, and Mass Incarceration
According to reports from the United tates Conference of Mayors, joblessness leads the
list of causes of hunger and homelessness in U. . cities.16 No family is more at risk of hunger
and homelessness than one with a parent who has been incarcerated for a felony crime.
ince 1991, the number of children with a mother who has been to prison for a felony conviction has more than doubled.17 ee Figure 4.2. The end of a prison sentence does not complete the punishment phase for people convicted of a felony. People who have been arrested
or convicted are discriminated against for employment. A 2010 urvey by the ociety for
Human Resources Management
found that 92 percent of employers
Figure 4.2 Children With an Imprisoned Mother
conduct criminal background
checks.18 Laws prohibit returning
200,000
citizens from a successful reentry
to their communities and contribute to high recidivism rates—
ex-offenders prefer the term
“returning citizens” to highlight
100,000
rights denied them as citizens of
the United tates.
Laws that ban people with
felony drug convictions from
receiving TANF or food stamps
0
(hereafter called NAP, the abbre1980
1984
1988
1992
1996
2000
2004
viation for upplemental Nutrition
Source: Brennan Center for Justice, New York University (2014).
Assistance Program, formerly
the Food tamp Program) are the
most direct links between hunger and the criminal justice system. People with felony drug
convictions are permanently barred from receiving TANF in 12 states, while 25 states and
the District of Columbia have shorter bans or provide some exemptions.19 In nine states, a
felony drug conviction prohibits people from ever receiving NAP again.20 Georgia is one of
the states that impose a lifetime NAP ban after felony drug convictions; the threshold for
felony drug possession there is 1 ounce of marijuana.21 Criminal convictions make it harder
to obtain federal student aid;22 this is especially true of drug-related offenses.23 Twelve states
KORQUGCNKHGVKOGDCPQPVJGTKIJVVQXQVGVJKTV[ƂXGUVCVGUKORQUGRQUVUGPVGPEGTGUVTKEVKQPU
on voting rights.24
By now it is common knowledge that the United tates imprisons more people per capita
than any other country in the world.25 The U. . prison population has increased by 500
percent over the last 40 years.26 The number of men in prison remains much higher than the
number of women but since 1980 the rate of women imprisoned has been increasing 50 percent faster than the rate of men.27 Two-thirds of incarcerated women are serving sentences for
nonviolent offenses, most of these for drug offenses whose lengthy sentences are mandated
by punitive policies enacted in the name of a War on Drugs.28 Law enforcement focuses on
communities of color and the justice system on meting out punishment disproportionately
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VQRGQRNGQHEQNQTp5OCNNTCEGCPFENCUUFKHHGTGPEGUKPQHHGPFKPICTGCORNKƂGFCVGCEJUVCIG
of criminal processing,” says Harvard sociologist Bruce Western, one of the foremost experts
on mass incarceration in the United tates.29 African Americans are 14 percent of regular
drug users and 37percent of those arrested for drug offenses.30

Mothers in Chains
Motherhood was the common bond that united the women at the federal prison in Danbury, Connecticut—the separation from their children and the insurmountable sorrows it
caused them. Most of the women were imprisoned for nonviolent drug offenses and serving
mandatory minimum sentences. In their bunks late at night, women lay awake and wept for
their missing children, praying for God to watch over them and shorten the time in which
they remained apart.
Desseray Wright was serving a 10-year mandatory minimum sentence for selling drugs
when her eldest child and only daughter, 16-year-old uanisha, was murdered on Mother s
Day 2010 while trying to protect another young woman being taunted by a man with a
gun.31 When her two sons lost their sister, who was a student at the Bronx Leadership
Academy and had helped to look after them, they began to spiral out of the control of their
grandmother, who had been caring for them ever since Desseray went to prison.
Andrea ames, head of Families for ustice As Healing, drafted a “compassionate release”
request for Desseray so that she could return to parenting her sons before their lives were
destroyed by violence or they ended up in prison themselves. Although Desseray was in a
prison for women who pose the least security threat, and had served more than half of her
sentence, the Federal Bureau of Prisons denied the request. ee Box 4.1 on page 152 for
more about Andrea, a former attorney who wrote the book Upper Bun ies Unite about her
time at the federal women s prison in Danbury, CT.
%JKNFTGPCTGVJGEQNNCVGTCNFCOCIGKPVJG9CTQP&TWIUFWTKPIYJKEJƂTUVHCVJGTUCPF
then mothers have been handed
harsh mandatory sentences for
Table 4.1
Mean Black Male Employment Rates in Large
drug offenses. Table 4.1 shows
Metropolitan Areas, 1970-2010
the decline in employment rates
for African American men of
Age Cohort
1970
1990
2010
prime working age between 1970
16-64
72.3
62.0
54.1
and 2010. Many of the manufacturing jobs that contributed to the
25-54
83.3
70.3
64.9
growth of an African American
Source: U.S. Census Bureau data, reprinted in Marc V. Levine (January 2012), “Race and Male
middle class vanished during this
Employment in the Wake of the Great Recession: Black Male Employment Rates in Milwaukee and the
period. Urban neighborhoods
Nation’s Largest Metro Areas 2010,” Working Paper, Center for Economic Development, University of
Wisconsin–Milwaukee.
deteriorated as higher wage manufacturing jobs were replaced by
lower paying jobs in services or no jobs at all. At a time when jobs were vanishing, one
might have expected an increase in support for education and retraining to counter the
changes in the labor market. This did not happen, and cuts to social welfare programs in
the 1970s and 80s made it harder for affected communities to cope. After doing time in
prison, men return to their communities, where their criminal record leaves them with
worse employment prospects than before.
148 Chapter 4
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Children whose parents are incarcerated experience higher rates of trauma-related stress,
depression, aggression, and other anti-social behaviors including truancy, drug use, sexual
promiscuity, and dropping out of school.32 Most of the women who have served time in
federal prison for a drug felony are mothers of minor children.33 This describes most of the
women at the Danbury prison. ome had used selling drugs as a survival strategy to feed
their children and themselves. In New York, nearly 75 percent of incarcerated women were
the primary care giver of their children prior to their arrest.34
One recent improvement for returning citizens has been access to health care, including
mental health care, under the
Affordable Care Act. Women
in prison report a higher rate of
mental health problems than men.
More than 70 percent of mothers
in prison report having sought
out mental health treatment or
counseling before incarceration,
a much higher percentage than in
the general population.35 At this
writing, many people who could
DGPGƂV HTQO JGCNVJECTG TGHQTO
are not; see pages 169-170 to learn
about the role of Medicaid in the
implementation of the Affordable
Care Act.
ome states are focusing on
mental health care as a crime
prevention strategy and using the
Affordable Care Act to expand
the availability and affordability of mental health services.36 For example, the Affordable
Care Act includes the largest expansion of substance use disorder treatment coverage in a
generation.37 According to Bureau of ustice tatistics, 80 percent of women in prison have
a history of substance use disorder.38 A post-prison treatment program for 1,182 female
returning citizens in California reduced recidivism rates by 80 percent.39 It costs much
more to keep a person in prison than provide treatment. In New York, a community-based
program for women with substance use disorders designed to keep families together cost an
average of 34,000 per year to house a mother and two children, compared to 129,000 for
incarceration and foster care.40
Public opinion is strongly in favor of treatment programs rather than incarceration for
drug users.41 Treatment is a cost-effective alternative to incarceration, makes it possible
for families to stay together, and improves public safety by reducing recidivism. ince the
victims of crimes committed by people with substance problems are disproportionately
residents of low-income communities, treating substance use disorder as a public health
problem rather than a crime would make an important contribution to the well-being of
these communities.
www.bread.org/institute
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Kelly Chudler

On June 21, 2014, people
from across the country
gathered on the National
Mall in Washington, DC,
at the Free Her Rally
organized by Families
for Justice as Healing,
calling for an end to
mass incarceration.
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Second Chances

Joseph Molieri/Bread for the World

Nate Gordon is a
member of the HELP
program for male
returning citizens in
Cincinnati, OH. HELP was
featured in Bread for the
World Institute’s 2014
Hunger Report, Ending
Hunger in America.
Gordon is shown here
with his daughter.
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The federal econd Chance Act was enacted in 2008 to reduce recidivism and improve
outcomes for people returning from prisons, jails, and juvenile detention facilities. Between
2009 and 2013, it provided 255 million to 49 states and the District of Columbia for
programs such as career training, mentoring, and community supervision. There are also
RTQITCOU IGCTGF URGEKƂECNN[ VQ RGQRNG YKVJ UWDUVCPEG WUG FKUQTFGTU CPF OGPVCN JGCNVJ
conditions.42 ince the econd Chance Act was enacted, the size of the prison population
has continued to grow, but at a slower rate than in previous years.43 A weak economy and
its effect on state budgets offered governors a reason to experiment with econd Chance
HWPFKPIVQTGFWEGKPECTEGTCVKQPCPFKVUƂPCPEKCNEQUVU
Working against the idea of second
chances, for either women or men,
is what scholar and activist Angela
Davis called the “prison industrial
complex.”44 Like the “military industrial complex,” the term carries a
warning of the dangers of bringing
commercial interests and motivations
into public policy decision-making—
in this case decisions about criminal
justice. The prison industrial complex explains a lot about why the
United tates imprisons people at a
higher rate than any other country in
the world.
In a review of 62 private prison
contracts with state and local governOGPVU VJG PQPRTQƂV +P VJG 2WDNKE
Interest found that two-thirds of
contracts contained “lockup quotas.” In other words, correctional facilities run by private
contractors must be kept full. When occupancy quotas are not met, taxpayers are obliged to
pick up the cost to reimburse contractors for a loss in revenue.45 In Colorado, crime rates
were down by a third in a decade, but occupancy requirements at three state prisons meant
taxpayers owed contractors an additional 2 million.46 As the Corrections Corporation of
America, the largest private prison company, told its shareholders in 2010: “The demand
for our facilities and services could be adversely affected by the relaxation of enforcement
efforts, leniency in conviction or parole standards and sentencing practices, or through the
decriminalization of certain activities that are currently proscribed by our criminal laws.”47
Legislation such as the econd Chance Act provides a vehicle to broaden cost-effective and
humane alternatives to incarceration. ust one of many examples: in Texas, a communitybased treatment program cost an average of 12 a day, versus 137 per bed in a correctional
setting.48 Treatment programs can help individuals heal, but they do not generate the jobs
needed to revitalize communities with few viable economic opportunities. The rising costs
of mass incarceration strain public budgets and curtail what policymakers are willing and
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able to invest in community revitalization. Figure 4.3 shows how per capita expenditures on
corrections more than tripled between 1980 and 2010.49
+PVJGGCTN[UVJG,WUVKEG/CRRKPI%GPVGT ,/% KFGPVKƂGFpOKNNKQPFQNNCTDNQEMUq
a geographic breakdown of places where incarcerating residents was costing the government
more than 1 million a year.50 By using new tools to visualize data geographically, MC
matched the home addresses of incarcerated people with street maps to show how the costs
of mass incarceration could be pinpointed to a small number of zip codes or census tracts.
In Pennsylvania, taxpayers were spending upwards of 40 million to imprison residents of
one Philadelphia zip code.51 New York City had a much lower crime rate per capita than
Houston, but the maps that MC produced showed identical patterns, where a small number
of neighborhoods had the highest share of incarcerated people. Million-dollar blocks helped
to refocus conversations about crime prevention on the re-entry of residents when they were
released and what could be done to improve conditions in these communities.
%QPPGEVKEWVYCUQPGQHVJGƂTUVUVCVGUVQUGK\GQP,/%oUYQTM+PVJGGCTN[U%QPnecticut prisons were so overcrowded that the state was contracting with Virginia to house
500 prisoners it had no room for, costing Connecticut taxpayers millions of dollars. It turned
out that half of Connecticut s prison population was drawn from a small group of neighborhoods in three cities. The Hill neighborhood in New Haven was costing the state 20 million
annually to imprison 387 people— 6 million for parole violations alone.52 In 2004, the state
government approved a plan to reinvest 13 million of its corrections budget into targeted
strategies to improve conditions in the high-incarceration neighborhoods. Much of the money
Figure 4.3

Total Corrections Expenditures by Level of Government and Per Capita Expenditures, 1980-2010

In real terms, total corrections expenditures today are more than 350 percent higher than they were in 1980, while per capita expenditures
increased nearly 250 percent over the same period.
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BOX 4.1

FAMILIES FOR JUSTICE AS HEALING

Joseph Molieri/Bread for the World

Andrea James, founder
and head of Families
for Justice as Healing,
speaking at Bread for
the World’s 2014 National
Gathering about the
eﬀects of mass incarceration on women and
their families.
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Andrea James has fought for justice within the criminal justice system for more than 25
years, including many years as a criminal defense attorney. But in 2009 she was disbarred and
sentenced to a 24-month federal prison sentence for wire fraud. Even after a career defending
the rights of disenfranchised people, she was stunned at what she saw upon entering the
federal prison system.
“During my incarceration I was deeply affected by the great number of women who are in
prison,” Andrea said. “Most of these women
are serving very long mandatory minimum or
guideline sentences for minor participation
in drug possession or sales. Most of them
are mothers. Their sentences are unreasonably long, the average being 10 years. They
have been in prison long after what should
be considered fair sentences while their children, left behind, struggle to survive.”
Andrea has committed herself to fulﬁlling
the promise she made to women who remain
in prison. Families for Justice as Healing
(FJAH), the organization she founded in
2010 inside the federal prison for women in
Danbury, CT, brings formerly incarcerated
women together to be part of a movement
to create alternatives to incarceration. FJAH
rejects U.S. drug policies that prioritize
criminalization and incarceration, advocating for a shift toward community wellness. The organization believes that to seriously confront drug-related illness, crime, and violence, the nation’s
leaders must commit to evidence-based solutions that address poverty, addiction, and trauma.
When Andrea was released in 2011, she carried FJAH back to her home community in
Roxbury, MA. Since then, FJAH has been active in building coalitions, advocating in legislatures, and raising awareness among policymakers of the need to end the War on Drugs. From
national rallies to summer camps for girls, FJAH is continually expanding and evolving. On June
21, 2014, FJAH led the FREE HER rally on the National Mall in Washington, DC. People from
across the country used their collective voice to raise awareness of the devastating impact that
overly harsh drug sentencing policies have had on women and their children and how mass
incarceration and the War on Drugs has directly impacted communities.
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was used to increase support for mental health and addiction services. A study of more than
25,000 incarcerated men and women in Connecticut found it cost the state twice as much
to treat a person with a serious mental illness while incarcerated as treatment alone.53 The
initiative had an immediate impact on reducing the incarceration rate of men and women,
and between 2003 and 2005 probation violations were cut in half.54 But the early success did
not last; within a few years, incarceration rates began to rise again. In a review of the effort,
the research and advocacy group The entencing Project found that there had been too little
focus on improving employment opportunities.55

Balancing Act at Home and in the Workplace
/CP[ YQOGP DGUKFGU TGVWTPKPI EKVK\GPU CTG UVTWIINKPI VQ ƂPF C LQD VJCV RC[U GPQWIJ
to support themselves and their families. Most jobs that have been created in the wake of
the Great Recession are in low-paying sectors. Usually, holding such a job means not only
that money is very tight but that
GORNQ[GGU JCXG HGY DGPGƂVU UWEJ
Figure 4.4 There Are More Women Breadwinners in Every
CU RCKF UKEM NGCXG CPF NKVVNG ƃGZIncome Group
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Source: Sarah Jane Glynn (April 2012), “The New Breadwinners: 2010 Update,” Center for American Progress.
incomes.56 Meanwhile, federal and
state support for child care has
UVCIPCVGFHCKNKPIGXGPVQMGGRRCEGYKVJKPƃCVKQPCVVJGUCOGVKOGVJGUK\GQHVJGNQYYCIG
workforce is increasing. The average number of children receiving federal childcare assistance each month in 2012 (the most recent year for which data are available) was at the lowest
level since 1998.57
Childcare subsidies to low-income families reach just one in six families that are eligible
under federal law.58 Nationwide, families in poverty who pay for child care spend an average
of 30 percent of their incomes on it.59 To a family with young children, child care routinely
costs more than housing, utilities, transportation, or food. High-quality care provided by
trained professionals in early childhood development is expensive for all families. In 31
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states, the average annual cost for an infant in center-based care is higher than a year s
tuition and fees at a four-year public college.60
Child care is just the largest of a number of critical work supports that are in short supply
for parents who struggle to balance work and job responsibilities on low incomes. Another
is paid sick leave, which, although of course it cannot replace affordable child care, can also
JGNROCMGCLQDOQTGƃGZKDNGHQTRCTGPVU*KIJKPEQOGYQTMGTUCTGHQWTVKOGUCUNKMGN[CU
low-income ones to have paid sick leave61—and 40 million workers go without.62 In a poll
commissioned for he Shriver Report, 96 percent of working single mothers who were asked
what workplace policy would help them most named paid leave to care for themselves or a
sick family member.63
The Family and Medical Leave Act (FMLA) grants workers the right to 12 weeks of unpaid
leave after the birth or adoption of a child, but it has several critical shortcomings. Most lowincome families cannot afford to take unpaid leave, so any other concerns are a moot point.
But in addition, FMLA does not apply to all workers. ee Figure 4.5. In 2012, 44 percent of
private sector workers were not eligible, either because they worked for a company with fewer
than 50 employees or they had not worked the required 1,250 hours over the previous 12
months.64 Helene orgensen and Eileen Appelbaum of the Center for Economic and Policy
Research have shown that amending FMLA to cover all workers in companies of every size
YQWNFPQVKORQUGCPWPFWGƂPCPEKCNJCTFUJKRQPGORNQ[GTU65 According to a 2012 DepartOGPVQH.CDQTUWTXG[QHPGCTN[UOCNNƂTOU HGYGTVJCPGORNQ[GGU VJCVQHHGT(/.#
QPCXQNWPVCT[DCUKUQPN[RGTEGPVUCKFVJCVQHHGTKPI(/.#DGPGƂVUVQCNNGORNQ[GGUCHHGEVGF
them negatively. One-third reported a positive effect, and the other two-thirds reported no
noticeable effect.66 Leave policies are some of the most important work supports, but we must
underscore that better leave policies do not address parents ongoing childcare needs.
Figure 4.5

Percentage of Private-Sector Employees Who Are Not Eligible for FMLA, 2012
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Source: Helene Jorgenson and Eileen Appelbaum (February 2014), “Expanding Federal Family and Medical Leave Coverage: Who Beneﬁts from Changes in Eligibility
Requirements?” Center for Economic and Policy Research.
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In 1971, the United tates very nearly had a comprehensive federal childcare policy. The
Comprehensive Child Development Act (CCDA) passed with broad bipartisan support in
both the House and enate, but President Nixon vetoed it. ince then childcare policy has
been fragmented and focused mostly on low-income families. There are minimal tax credits
available to middle-income and high-income parents. But tax credits do not address issues of
quality. High-quality care is necessary for proper child development. In fact, early childhood
education is inseparable from child
care. Child “Development” was
the point of the CCDA. Presently
child care is treated as custodial
CPF NGHV VQ RCTGPVU VQ ƂIWTG QWV
while early education is treated
as developmental and worthy of
investment, even though child care
should and often does offer children opportunities to learn. At this
point, few members of Congress
would say a disparaging word
about early education—although
the growing recognition of the benGƂVUQHGCTN[GFWECVKQPJCUPQV[GV
DGGP CEEQORCPKGF D[ UKIPKƂECPV
PGYTGUQWTEGU#NNEJKNFTGPDGPGƂV
from high quality care, but famiNKGU KP RQXGTV[ DGPGƂV VJG OQUV67
5QEKGV[ DGPGƂVU CU YGNN 4GUGCTEJ
on brain development makes clear
these are the years when investments in children yield the highest return in everything from
increases in Gross Domestic Product (GDP) to reductions in crime.68
The reason President Nixon gave for vetoing the CCDA was that it would “ ovietize the
American family.”69 Far more than global politics has changed since 1971—both the composition of the U. . workforce and American social norms are also dramatically different.
When CCDA was before Congress, 40 percent of married women with children under 18
were in the workforce.70 By 2010, it was 70 percent.71 In the late 1960s, husbands were the
sole wage earners in 36 percent of married couples, compared to 19 percent in 2010. For
at least the bottom half of household incomes, women earn as much or more than their
husbands.72
A study in Denmark found that women who continue to work because of government
support for their children s care contribute more to the national tax base than the cost of that
care to the government.73 OECD (developed) countries in Western Europe, Asia, and Latin
America spend a larger share of their GDP on child care and early education than the United
tates.74+P'WTQRGCPEQWPVTKGUVJGCEVWCNEQUVQHVJGECTGKUPQVUKIPKƂECPVN[JKIJGTVJCP
in the United tates—and, because providing it is a government function, quality standards
are higher and resources are more equitably distributed.75 In the United tates, parents foot
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children in an evening
care program. Some
of their parents work
multiple low-wage jobs
to make ends meet.

most of the bill for what should be thought of as a public good—simply an extension of the
well-accepted idea that a free public education is an investment in the future.
There is much the United tates can learn from Britain in particular, argues ane Waldfogel, a sociologist at Columbia University and author of Britain’s War on Poverty.76 In 1998,
the British government launched an ambitious effort to end child poverty that included
universal preschool for 3- and 4-year-olds. Universality gave the programs broader political
support than if they had targeted only poor families. In the United tates, in contrast, the
Head tart program serves only low-income children, and it serves less than half of incomeeligible preschoolers (3- and 4-yearolds). Its companion program,
Early Head tart, reaches less than
4 percent of eligible infants and
toddlers (children under 3).77
In addition to preschool, the
British government launched a
program called ure tart for
infants and toddlers and their
parents in the most disadvantaged
communities. The program combines high-quality care for the
children and support programs for
parents in community centers. The
program has been so popular and
initial outcomes so encouraging
that in the early 2000s the government announced its plan to create
ure tart programs in every community by 2010, although the economic downturn later forced the
government to scale this back.78
Early education and ure tart were part of a broader package that also included work supports that enabled and encouraged parents to work. Within 10 years, the child poverty rate in
the U.K. was cut in half. “What implications can the U. . draw from the British experience?”
asks Waldfogel. “In my view, the most important implication is that it is possible to make a
sizable reduction in child poverty . If Britain could cut absolute child poverty in half in ten
years, the [United tates] and other wealthy nations can too.”79

Out of the Depths of Poverty, Bright Beginnings for Some
“Deep poverty” is a sub-category that means an annual income of 50 percent or less of the
federal poverty line (thus, a maximum of 11,925 for a family of four).80 “Extreme poverty,” on
the other hand, is a term that until recently was applied almost exclusively to poverty outside the
United tates; it includes incomes of 2 or less per person, per day. By 2011, according to a study
by researchers at the University of Michigan and Harvard, in a given month there were 1.65 million households, including 3.55 million children, in the United tates living in extreme poverty.81
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ince 2000, extreme poverty has been rising, particularly among those most impacted by
the 1996 welfare reform.82 ee Figure 4.6. Nearly half of people living in deep poverty are
under 25, and more than one-third are single mothers and their children.83 Families headed
by a parent under 30 are most at risk of hunger: their poverty rate is more than ƂXGVKOGU as
high as that of families headed by an older person.84 Deep poverty is also frequently accompanied by homelessness. Homeless families are generally young.85
Bright Beginnings in Washington, DC, is the only child and family development center in
the city that serves homeless children and their families exclusively. In 2013, Bright Beginnings was able to provide services to 135 children, but the waiting list numbered in the hundreds.86 Many of these children are staying at the city s largest emergency homeless shelter,
a former hospital that in 2014 housed up to 800 people. Homelessness in Washington, DC
TGCEJGF WPRTGEGFGPVGF NGXGNU KP  CPF KVU GOGTIGPE[ UJGNVGTU YGTG ƂNNGF VQ ECRCEKV[87
The end of the Great Recession has not given great relief to the city s low-income residents
struggling to secure affordable housing.
Research shows that affordable housing ends homelessness. In 2012, the most recent year
for which data are available, the total number of homeless students in preschool or K-12 was
1,168,354, the highest ever recorded.88 Among children who stayed at a shelter funded by
the U. . Department of Housing and Urban Development, 42 percent were children between
the ages of 1 and 5.89 Nationally, more than 2 million low-income families participate in the
Housing Choice Voucher program, the nation s largest rental assistance program, but cuts to

Figure 4.6

Extreme Poverty in the United States
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the program have reduced the number of families that were served by tens of thousands.90
In 2010, before these cuts took place, just less than two-thirds of low-income households
in Washington, DC were spending more than half of their monthly income on housing.91
The lack of affordable housing explains why many of the city s homeless families are also
working families.
Housing assistance is “closely linked to educational, developmental, and health benGƂVU VJCV ECP KORTQXG EJKNFTGPoU NQPIVGTO NKHG EJCPEGU CPF TGFWEG EQUVU KP QVJGT RWDNKE
programs,” writes Will Fischer of the Center on Budget and Policy Priorities92; and so too
is good nutrition, which makes the
meals the children receive at Bright
Beginnings absolutely essential
protection against the risks they
face as homeless children. In
2013, 54 percent of the children
served at Bright Beginnings were
diagnosed with developmental
delays.93 The children are served
four nutritious meals each day.
The Child and Adult Care Feeding
Program (CACFP), a federal nutrition program, provides funding
that enables early learning centers
serving low-income children to provide them with healthy meals.
6QFC[NWPEJKUƂUJUVKEMUEQNGslaw, apple slices, and whole wheat
bread, washed down with a cup of
milk. Good hygiene is taught at every meal. Posters in the classroom convey health messages:
“What do you eat to stay healthy? I eat vegetables and fruit and drink plenty of water.” The
children are expected to wash their hands; the sink stands about two feet off the ground, and
teachers kneel to wash their hands. Each day a different child helps one of the teachers set
the tables for meals. He or she also counts the napkins—few opportunities to teach math skills
are missed. In another area of the room, the rest of the children are singing a song and the
lyrics include counting numbers. Naptime follows lunch.
Pictures of children with their mothers are also on the walls. One of the women pictured
is Debra (a pseudonym), 30, a single mother of three boys, ages 7, 5, and 2. Debra enrolled
JGTƂTUVEJKNFKP$TKIJV$GIKPPKPIUKPYJKNGVJG[YGTGUVC[KPICVVJGNCTIGGOGTIGPE[
shelter mentioned above. oon after, she started attending college while also working as a
server in restaurants. The evening care program at Bright Beginnings made it possible for
her to juggle both school and work. Bright Beginnings also hosted a job fair for parents of its
students; Debra landed a job as a teller at a Bank of America branch. In 2014, she graduated
from the University of the Potomac with a degree in accounting. he hopes this will lead to
CDGVVGTLQDUQQPCPFƂPCNN[RWVCPGPFVQVJGJQOGNGUUPGUUUJGJCUGZRGTKGPEGFHQTOWEJ
of her adult life.94
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In 2013, 34 percent of the parents of the children attending Bright Beginnings worked
during the year; 22 percent were in job training programs; 15 percent were pursuing a high
school diploma, GED, or college degree.95 Bright Beginnings alleviates a major source of
anxiety for homeless parents by providing their children with a safe, secure, and nurturing
learning environment while they try to stabilize their lives.96 ocial workers help the parents
ƂPFGORNQ[OGPVƂPKUJVJGKTGFWECVKQPCPFUGEWTGRGTOCPGPVJQWUKPI/CP[QHVJGUGUGTvices are also available through other providers, but the wrap-around care families receive
through the center allows its social workers to do the case management needed to address
interlocking problems affecting the family. ee Figure 4.7.
One in four homeless women are homeless as a direct result of domestic violence, and
more than 90 percent of homeless mothers have experienced severe physical and/or sexual
abuse at some point in their lives.97 Gender-based violence is an enormous problem in the
United tates as it is around the globe. It spans U. . socioeconomic, racial/ethnic, and generational boundaries, but it is women living in deep poverty, especially those who are young
and have children, who have the fewest options to “just leave the guy.” It points to the need
for new and renewed efforts to engage men in the conversation about gender equality, violence, family obligations, and male/female relationships.
herri Watkins is the Health and Nutrition Manager at Bright Beginnings. One of the
activities she conducts for parents is a quarterly supermarket trip to a store within walking
Figure 4.7
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distance of Bright Beginnings, where she shows parents how to shop for healthy foods on
CDWFIGV'CEJHCOKN[TGEGKXGUCIKHVEGTVKƂECVGHTQO$TKIJV$GIKPPKPIUCPFQXGTVJG
EQWTUGQHCPJQWTDCUMGVUƂNNYKVJDCPCPCUCRRNGUUCNCFITGGPUQCVOGCNCPFYJCVGXGTGNUG
is possible to store under the living conditions of homeless families. Together they read the
labels on processed foods. herri explains to parents how to make sense of the information;
for example, what sodium, sugar, and other ingredients mean for their family s health and
what various vitamins do.
herri joined Bright Beginnings
in 2008; soon after, she completed
her master s degree in health
administration. he herself spent
VJGƂTUV[GCTUQHJGTNKHGJQOGless. After getting pregnant in
middle school and giving birth to
her son at age 14, she went on to
ƂPKUJJKIJUEJQQNCPFYCUGNGEVGF
president of her senior class. he
doesn t talk about her past with the
mothers she helps at Bright Beginnings, but she believes they can
tell what they all have in common.
imilarly, she uses her intuition to
know the times to say, “Don t give
up.” “Find the strength inside of
yourself.” “You can overcome this.”
To overcome the obstacles she faced, herri needed all the help she could get through government programs: TANF, food stamps, WIC, housing assistance, Head tart and school meals
HQTJGTUQPƂPCPEKCNCKFHQTJGTUGNHVQIQVQEQNNGIGtCPFKVRCKFQHH*GTUQPJCUCOQVJGT
who is successful and purposeful, and herri knows better than anyone that it is possible for
the mothers she works with at Bright Beginnings to get back on their feet and move forward
in their lives.
The wraparound, center-based support that families receive at Bright Beginnings is much
too rare in the United tates. Back in 1993, Bright Beginnings was one of 16 Homeless Demonstration grants awarded by Head tart. In an evaluation of the programs, there was general agreement among all the grantees that early education could not be provided effectively
without the additional services homeless families need.98
The president has proposed making preschool available free of charge to all four-year-olds
in low- and moderate-income families through federal-state partnerships that would be paid
for with a tobacco tax increase;99 and both the enate and House have introduced legislation that would incorporate many elements of the president s proposal. o far, Congress
has funded only a small new initiative that provides competitive grants to states to start or
expand preschool programs.
In addition, the administration proposed, and Congress funded, a new initiative to
encourage partnerships between Early Head tart and child care, aimed at scaling up pro-
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grams that provide high-quality early care and education for infants and toddlers and meet
the needs of working families. The administration has also proposed revised regulations
for the federal Child Care and Development Block Grant (CCDBG), and the enate has
passed changes to CCDBG. Both of these include provisions that would make the process of
accessing and retaining childcare assistance more family-friendly.
The reality is that it will take a substantial increase in federal and state investments in all
components of the child care and early education system, as well as revised policies, to make
VJGUGRTQITCOUCXCKNCDNGVQCNNYJQPGGFVJGO6JGOQUVXWNPGTCDNGCTGCNUQVJGOQUVFKHƂEWNV
VQTGCEJ(QTGZCORNGJQOGNGUUEJKNFTGPCTGCNTGCF[ECVGIQTKECNN[GNKIKDNG pGNKIKDNGD[FGƂPKtion,” or because they are homeless) for Head tart. But less than 5 percent are enrolled.100 In
2013, less than half of children in Head tart were in programs for six or more hours a day,
ƂXGFC[UCYGGM101 And according to national surveys, 25 percent of mothers who have experienced homelessness reported leaving jobs or school due
to lack of child care.102

Odalis Gaskins-Ginarte,
an early education
specialist in Syracuse,
NY, was an architect in
Cuba before arriving in
the United States with
her family as political
refugees in 2002.

Care Jobs: Where 21st Century Families
Meet the 21st Century Economy
As earlier noted, 95 percent of childcare workers
in the United tates are women. The fact that these
workers are generally paid wages that leave them below
the poverty line speaks volumes about our priorities
as a society. ames Heckman, a Nobel Prize-winning
economist, has shown that every 1 invested in the
education of a child under 3 can produce up to 9 in
future productivity gains.103 The Bureau of Labor taVKUVKEUKFGPVKƂGUEJKNFECTGCUQPGQHVJGHCUVGUVITQYKPI
occupations in the United tates,104 the demand fed by
the increasing numbers of families who cannot afford
VQUCETKƂEGCP[NQUUQHKPEQOG
Childcare workers are joined by direct-care workers
HQT GNFGTN[ QT FKUCDNGF CFWNVUtC ƂGNF CNUQ FQOKPCVGF
by women—as some of the lowest-paid workers in the
United tates. The pay is so meager that nearly half
of all direct-care workers rely on safety net programs
such as NAP or Medicaid.105 The median income for
childcare providers is 19,512, or just over 9.38 per
hour, according to the Bureau of Labor tatistics.106
At 19,512 per year, a family of four would fall 4,000
short of the federal poverty level. Thus, many childcare
workers are eligible for the same subsidies as some of
the families who rely on their services.107
Nearly four in ten in-home childcare workers are
women of color.108 One of these is Odalis GaskinsGinarte, who provides child care out of her home in
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yracuse, New York. Odalis and her family arrived in the United tates from Cuba in 2002.
yracuse receives approximately 1,000 refugees per year109 and is one of the main resettlement locations in New York, the third largest resettlement state in the nation.110 Families
who are resettled in yracuse come from dozens of countries around the world, most of them
ƃGGKPI XKQNGPEG CPF QRRTGUUKQP 6JG 9GUV 5KFG .GCTPKPI %GPVGT KP 5[TCEWUG 0GY ;QTM
serves new immigrants to the city,
providing English language classes
and training programs to help
families adapt to life in the United
tates. The center not only provides
childcare to the families learning
English but also trains women who
are interested in making a career of
child care.
oon after moving to yracuse,
Odalis began both English classes
and job training that helped her
become a licensed childcare provider. Today, Odalis is a member
of the Voice of Organized Independent Childcare Educators
(VOICE ), one of 7,200 registered
group childcare providers in
Local 100A of the Civil ervice
Employees Association.111|
When she left Cuba with her husband and 2-year-old son, Odalis was not expecting to
make a career of child care and early childhood education. In Cuba, she was an architect, as
was her husband. In the United tates, they lived in poverty. The transitional assistance they
received from the U. . government ended after six months, and their immediate concern
was to keep a roof over their heads and food on the table. They went to the alvation Army
for clothes and to church pantries for food.112 They could not continue to work as architects
because it cost too much money and time to meet U. . licensing and other requirements.
The skills she acquired as an architect in Cuba she puts to use every day teaching the
children under her care. As a leader in her local union, Odalis speaks not only for herself and
the other childcare providers, but also for families of the children whom they provide care.
It s not that immigrant families can t speak for themselves or don t have the skill; parents are
OQUVN[UVTWIINKPIVQOCMGCNKXKPICPFUECTEGN[JCXGVKOGVQNQDD[GNGEVGFQHƂEKCNU6JGTGCTG
few better examples than the childcare sector where the livelihood of a service provider is so
directly linked to the livelihood of a recipient.
In recent years states have shifted more of the cost of child care to parents, due to budget
shortfalls in the wake of the Great Recession and the federal government s own cuts to childcare assistance. The bargaining power that comes with being part of the union has made
it possible to forestall attempts to cut government assistance for child care.113 In 2013 in
Onondaga County, where yracuse is located, the average annual cost of care for one child
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ranged from 7,852 to 10,491 a year, depending on whether the care was home-based or
center-based.114 Nationally, average annual costs range from 4,863 in Mississippi to 16,430
in Massachusetts.115
Among childcare workers across the nation, just 6.2 percent are members of a union.116
7PKQPUENGCTN[DGPGƂVYQTMGTUCPFYQOGPYQTMGTUKPRCTVKEWNCT&WTKPIVJGRGTKQF
to 2013, according to a study by the Center for Economic
and Policy Research, women workers in unions earned an
“The Equal Pay Act is
average of 12.9 percent more than nonunion women.117 But
often presumed to be an
for women in typically low-wage occupations, the unionaccomplishment of the
wage advantage is even larger—for example, 24 percent or
feminist movement of
2.75 per hour for childcare workers. The study also found
the 1960s. In fact, it was
that companies with a union presence are 18 percent more
spearheaded by female
likely to provide paid sick leave, 21 percent more likely to
trade unionists.”
provide paid vacation, and 21 percent more likely to pro— Ruth Milkman
vide paid holidays.118 Belonging to a union does not eliminate the gender wage gap, but it does reduce it by half.119
“The Equal Pay Act is often presumed to be an accomplishment of the feminist moveOGPVQHVJGU+PHCEVKVYCUURGCTJGCFGFD[HGOCNGVTCFGWPKQPKUVUYJQƂTUVKPVTQduced the bill in 1945 as an amendment to the 1938 Fair Labor tandards Act,” says Ruth
Milkman, a sociologist with City University of New York. “The bill was defeated, largely
because of staunch opposition from business interests, but a coalition of labor activists
TGKPVTQFWEGFKVGXGT[[GCTWPVKNKVƂPCNN[RCUUGFKPq120

Domestic workers are
excluded from many of
the basic protections
guaranteed by the Fair
Labor Standards Act
to most other workers
in the United States
like a minimum wage,
overtime, sick leave,
and vacation pay.
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Figure 4.8
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Union membership as a whole has been on the decline for more than 30 years, but this is
more the case for men than for women. ee Figure 4.8. Women have a bigger stake than ever
in the survival of unions and their continued ability to protect workers rights. At the time
the Equal Pay Act was signed, women made up less than 20 percent of the union workforce
in the country. By 2013, they were 46 percent of all union workers, and if the current trend
continues, they will become a majority by 2025.121 ee Figure 4.9.
Odalis is more than an example of a refugee who transitioned to a successful second
career. he has found not only a
career but also a calling in childUnionization Rate, 1983-2013
care and early education. The
United tates may have lost a
trained architect, but the country
gained a committed nurturer and
advocate who is helping both her
Men
new city and refugees from all over
13.0
the world.
Women

10

11.8

National Policymaking
and Gender

When women gained the right to
vote in 1920, government spending
on public health increased draFigure 4.9 Women’s Share of Total Union Employment, 1983-2030
matically, particularly on maternal
60
health. Policy changed not as a
result of a change in conviction,
rather because members of Con50
gress knew this was important
to their female constituents and
would factor in how they voted.122
U. . women consistently turn out
40
to vote at higher rates than men.123
ee Figure 4.10. But women are
UKIPKƂECPVN[ WPFGTTGRTGUGPVGF CU
30
policymakers in government.
1985
1990
1995
2000
2005
2010
2015
2020
2025
2030
Compared to other highincome countries, the United
Source: Janelle Jones, John Schmitt, and Nicole Woo (June 2014), Women, Working Families, and Unions,
Center for Economic and Policy Research.
tates has a much lower percentage of women elected to govGTPOGPVQHƂEG#VVJGUVCTVQHYQOGPJGNFCVQVCNQHRGTEGPVQHUGCVUKP%QPgress—18.2 percent in the House of Representatives, 20 percent in the enate. And this is
the highest percentage in history.124 Other high-income countries now average 25 percent
women in national parliaments,125 with Nordic countries closest to equal representation
with consistent shares of one-third or more.126
0
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Figure 4.10 Gender Voting Gap Over Time, By Race and Hispanic Origin
(Female voting rates in comparison to male voting rates)
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Source: U.S. Census Bureau (2013), The Diversifying Electorate—Voting Rates by Race and Hispanic Origin in 2012 (and Other Recent Elections).

/CP[EQWPVTKGUCTQWPFVJGYQTNFTKEJCPFRQQTFGUKIPCVGCURGEKƂEUJCTGQHUGCVUHQT
women in order to help ensure that women are not isolated from political life, but the United
tates does not do this. High-income countries began adopting reservations in the 1980s,
middle- and low-income ones after the 1995 Beijing Platform for Action called for increasing
women s participation in government. There are currently 95 countries with larger shares of
women representatives in national parliament than the United tates, of which 68 use some
form of reservation system to increase women s representation.127 In the United tates, people
VGPFVQTGEQKNHTQOVJGKFGCQHpSWQVCUq&WTKPIVJGƂIJVQXGTVJG'SWCN4KIJVU#OGPFOGPV
in the 1970s, the possibility of legally mandated gender quotas was used to attack the amendment and ultimately helped defeat it.1286QVJKUFC[TCTGN[KHGXGTFQRQNKE[OCMGTUQTQHƂEKCNU
suggest using reservations to increase women s representation in government.
+V KU KPVGTGUVKPItCPF OC[ UQWPF EQWPVGTKPVWKVKXGtVJCV TGUGCTEJ ƂPFU VJCV HGOCNG ECPdidates generally get just as many votes as men and can raise just as much money.129 If
women stand just as good a chance of raising money and winning elections, why are they so
underrepresented? One factor is the incumbency advantage—because almost all members of
%QPITGUUYKPVJGKTTGGNGEVKQPTCEGUKVKUXGT[FKHƂEWNVHQTEJCNNGPIGTUVQYKPUGCVUCPFYKVJ
so many more male incumbents, women are more likely to be challengers.130 Other factors
are less structural and more a matter of political “culture.” Women are less likely than men to
EQPUKFGTTWPPKPIHQTQHƂEG131 and they are recruited to run less often.132 Moreover, women—
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Eleven of the 20
female senators in the
U.S. Congress gather for
a bipartisan workshop
in 2013. Bipartisan
workshops were established in 1992 as an
opportunity for newly
elected women to learn
how to get started in
the Senate.

particularly women of color—are underrepresented in the types of jobs that traditionally
NGCFVQGNGEVKXGQHƂEGUWEJCUDWUKPGUUQYPGTUJKR133 military service and leadership,134 and
RCTVPGTUJKRKPNCTIGNCYƂTOU135
Another factor is that women are expected to do most of the child care and housework.136
Like all working parents of young children, many women in Congress must balance commutes, child care, and careers—but it can be even more challenging when the commute
crosses several time zones,137 or when a business trip requires travel to Afghanistan on
Mother s Day.138*QYGXGTCU4GR%CVJ[/E/QTTKU4QFIGTU 49# PQVGFGNGEVGFQHƂEKCNU
JCXGHWPFUCPFƃGZKDKNKV[VJCVOCP[QVJGTYQTMGTUFQPQVp+FQPoVJCXGVQRWPEJVJGENQEMq
she said in 2009, when her son was a toddler, “so I can carve out time to help meet Cole s
needs.”139
9JGPYQOGPFQFGEKFGVQTWPVJGTGCTGUGXGTCNVTCKPKPIRTQITCOUURGEKƂECNN[FGUKIPGF
for them at whatever level they enter: national, state, or local. Among the nonpartisan options
are the Yale Women s Campaign chool, founded in 1993,140 and Ready to Run,141 a national
network started 15 years ago at the Center for American Women and Politics at Rutgers
University. Of the more than 1,700 Ready to Run alumnae, more than a quarter have run

Oﬃce of Barbara Mikulski
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HQTQHƂEGCPFRGTEGPVQHVJQUGYQPVJGKTTCEGU4GCF[VQ4WPoU&KXGTUKV[+PKVKCVKXGJCU
KPETGCUGFVJGPWODGTQHYQOGPQHEQNQTYJQTWPHQTCPFVCMGGNGEVKXGQHƂEG142
6JGGXKFGPEGUJQYUVJCVYQOGPYJQCTGGNGEVGFVQQHƂEGJCXGFKHHGTGPVRTKQTKVKGUCPFUGG
very different results than their male counterparts. Women legislators introduce many more
bills on health care, education, and child care than men do.143 Women also tend to work
harder than their male counterparts to keep legislation they ve sponsored alive, and they are
more collaborative, seeking consensus so the bills will pass.144 In a study of the U. . House
of Representatives, these factors made female legislators more effective than males at getting
their legislation advanced and passed.145 Also, the more directly an issue affected women, the
more likely female lawmakers were to vote together across party lines; the clearest example of
this bipartisan consensus-building is women s health issues.146
#VCVKOGYJGPKVoUDGGPJCTFVQƂPFUKIPUQHEKXKNKV[DGVYGGPEQPITGUUKQPCN4GRWDNKECPU
and Democrats, the female senators have set an example
by holding a monthly bipartisan supper club. Dining
“I am very proud that these
together in one another s homes helps build the camawomen are stepping forward.
TCFGTKGPGEGUUCT[VQJCPFNGVJGKPGXKVCDNGEQPƃKEVUQXGT
Imagine what they could do if
legislation147 and get things passed.
there were 50 of them.”
One example of a time that a collaborative approach
— John McCain,
led by female legislators proved critical to the whole
U.S.
Senator
for Arizona.
country was when Congress, by failing to act, caused the
entire federal government to shut down in October 2013.
Republican enators usan Collins of Maine, Lisa Murkowski of Alaska, and Kelly Ayotte
of New Hampshire teamed up with Democratic enators Barbara Mikulski of Maryland and
Patty Murray of Washington to discuss some potential compromises. These helped pave the
way for a deal that re-opened the government and avoided a default on the national debt.148
Important portions of the compromise, such as a tax on medical devices and adjustments to
the proposed farm bill, were hammered out during a bipartisan meeting of all the women
enators hosted by en. eanne haheen (D-NH).149 “The 20 women in the enate have
formed such strong friendships of trust, even though we come from different places,” said
en. Amy Klobuchar (D-MN).150 Male members of Congress noted their colleagues success
in ending the shutdown. As en. ohn McCain (R-A ) said, “Leadership, I must fully admit,
was provided primarily by women in the enate.”151
Although we can t stereotype and pigeonhole all women as more “nurturing,” female
members of Congress have proven to be more collaborative and more focused on social
issues. It makes sense that electing more women could help reduce political polarization and
potentially advance an agenda of ending hunger and poverty in the United tates.

State and Local Leadership
In 2014, women held 24.2 percent of seats in state legislatures152—a little better representation at the state level than the national level. Five states had female governors in 2014.
maller cities are slightly more likely than big ones to elect a woman as mayor: 13 of the 100
largest American cities had female mayors in 2014, but 18.4 percent of mayors of cities with
30,000 or more residents were women.153 Women of color are a minority within a minority
in American politics. Of the 238 cities in the United tates with more than 100,000 residents,
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Sen. Sara Howard
was elected in
2012 to serve in the
Nebraska Legislature
representing District
9 of Omaha.

Nebraska Legislature
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48 of them had female mayors in anuary 2014.154 Only four were African American, one
was Latina, and one was Asian American.155
It s not just in Congress that women legislators often act differently than men. ara
Howard was elected to the Nebraska tate Legislature in 2012, representing District 9 in
Omaha. At 32, she is the youngest woman in the legislature. Of the 49 members of Nebraska s unicameral legislature, 10 are women, making Nebraska 34th in the nation for gender
parity among legislators.156
Youth and a personality that seems to enjoy a brisk pace mean ara has energy to
lead campaigns that would exhaust many of her colleagues. he told Bread for the World
Institute about how, in the previous session of the legislature, she had introduced a bill
to reduce carbon monoxide poisoning. The risk of poisoning is much higher in areas of
high poverty and in properties owned by landlords, so the bill was designed to improve
building codes. he was nervous when she
needed to bring together homeowners, landlords, realtors, building code inspectors, and
activists to air out their differences on carbon
monoxide regulation and reach a compromise acceptable to all. he had never done
anything like this before, but she turned out
to be good at it. “The theory is that women
are better at relationship building,” she says,
and this has indeed been her experience as
a member of the legislature. “Unfortunately
people don t think about that as much as they
should when they consider who to vote for,”
she added.
ara followed her mother into the Nebraska
state legislature when her mother s two-term
limit, imposed by state law, expired. he had
PQV GPXKUKQPGF JGTUGNH TWPPKPI HQT QHƂEG
and shaping public policy directly. Instead,
UJGJCFƂPKUJGFNCYUEJQQNKP%JKECIQCPF
taken a job as a staff attorney with the Illinois
Maternal and Child Health Coalition, advocating for better maternal and infant health
policies. But she became involved in politics
when she moved back home to Omaha following a tragedy in her family.
ara feels that not only does she represent
the people in her district, but other constituencies as well—notably a younger generation
of Nebraskans who came to adulthood under
XGT[ FKHHGTGPV ƂPCPEKCN EQPFKVKQPU VJCP VJGKT
parents or grandparents. By the time ara her-
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UGNHƂPKUJGFNCYUEJQQNUJGJCFCEEWOWNCVGFOQTGVJCPKPUVWFGPVNQCPFGDV1H
course men have student loan debt too, but women bear heavier debt burdens. ee Figure
4.11. Women use a greater share of their salaries than men to pay off education debt.157 This
is not surprising when we consider that women earn less than men. Women are also more
likely than men to borrow money
to pay for college.158
Figure 4.11 Share of Women and Men with High Student Loan Debt
Women worry about their stuBurden One Year After College Graduation, by Year
dent loan debt more than men,
according to a 2013 study by the
Urban Institute, and this and
60%
other studies have found that they
Women
CTGIGPGTCNN[NGUUEQPƂFGPVCDQWV
50%
53%
VJGKT ƂPCPEKCN EQPFKVKQP VJCP
Men
159
men. This, too, is not surprising
given the pay gap.
40%
But the heavier debt burdens
39%
38%
CPF ITGCVGT ƂPCPEKCN WPEGTVCKPV[
30%
of women make them less likely
to make the commitment to raise
27%
20%
OQPG[ CPF TWP HQT RWDNKE QHƂEG
The unprecedented levels of student loan debt carry repercussions
10%
nationwide. One of these is that,
for years to come, fewer women
0%
YKNNDGCDNGVQTWPHQTQHƂEG
2001
2009
ara is planning to run for
chair of the legislature s Health
Notes: Student loan debt burden is the percentage of earnings devoted to student loan payments.This chart
and Human ervices Committee.
shows the share of 1999–2000 and 2007–08 bachelor’s degree recipients working full time and making
non-zero payments on their student loans one year after graduation who were paying a higher proportion of
Health care is the issue she is most
their earnings toward student loan debts than a typical individual could reasonably afford. We estimate that, in
2009, a typical man could reasonably afford to devote 8.9 percent of his earnings to student loan payments,
passionate about. During her time
and a typical woman could reasonably afford to devote 7.8 percent of her earnings to student loan payments.
as a legislator, she has fought for
In 2001, those percentages are estimated at 9.5 percent and 8.5 percent for men and women, respectively.
This analysis excludes graduates older than age 35 at bachelor’s degree completion.
Medicaid expansion under the
Source: U.S. Department of Education, reprinted in Christine Corbett and Catherine Hill (October 2012),
Affordable Care Act. The law
Graduating to a Pay Gap: The Earnings of Women and Men One Year after College Graduation, American
Association of University Women.
allows states to expand Medicaid
coverage to anyone whose income
is below 139 percent of poverty. For Nebraska it would increase the number of people with
health insurance by 48,000.160 Moreover, Medicaid expansion would create jobs for an additional 2,200 workers in the state and add 380 million to the state s GDP.161 o far ara has
been unsuccessful—at this writing, Nebraska is one of 24 states that have refused to expand
Medicaid coverage.162
ara works full-time as the development director of OneWorld Community Health Centers, the largest provider of primary healthcare services in outh Omaha. OneWorld was
founded in 1970, when it was known as the Indian-Chicano Health Center, providing services
to the most underserved members of the community. This remains its mission.163 Half of the
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children served do not have health insurance, and OneWorld must turn away 500 patients
every month because it cannot meet the demand for care.164
Omaha is the county seat of Douglas Country, where the Latino population increased by
nearly 90 percent between 2000 and 2010.165 Latinos are the group most likely to lack insurance in the United tates, and their insurance rates nationwide have grown fastest since
the implementation of the Affordable Care Act. The Commonwealth Fund reports that
by une of 2014, the proportion of people living below the poverty line who lacked health
insurance had fallen from 28 percent to 17 percent in states that expanded Medicaid coverage under the law, while the rate remained unchanged
at 36 percent in states that did not.166
“The theory is that women
This chapter focuses on how gender bias impedes
are better at relationship
efforts to end hunger in the United tates by 2030. The
building. Unfortunately
Affordable Care Act is the biggest advance in social
people don’t think about
welfare policy in a generation and raises the chances
that as much as they
to end hunger. It could make even more progress if the
should when they consider
remaining 24 states expanded Medicaid to cover more of
who to vote for.”
the uninsured population. Passage and implementation of
the Affordable Care Act has also been a bruising political
— Sara Howard,
State Senator,
ƂIJVVJCVUJQEMGFOCP[#OGTKECPU9QWNFKVJCXGDGGP
Nebraska’s District 9
possible to have a more rational debate about the law, its
advantages, and its costs if more women had been in Congress to help steer the debate? Clearly there is no way to know, but at this point, women
have the better track record. This may be yet another example of how women s representation in Congress in proportion to their numbers in the population would be good for the
country.

Looking Forward
At the end of 2015, when the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) expire, U.N.
member states are expected to agree to a new set of global development goals. The United
tates and other developed countries considered their MDG role to be helping developing
countries achieve the goals—not achieving the goals themselves. Perhaps not coincidentally,
most of the world made steady progress against hunger and poverty during the MDG era,
while the United tates and some other developed countries went the other direction.
The post-MDG, post-2015 goals should be universal, calling on every country to end
hunger and poverty. As we demonstrate throughout this report, doing so means that every
country will need to put ending gender discrimination at the top of its priority list
5GVVKPIIQCNUCNQPIYKVJVJGTGUVQHVJGYQTNFCPFYQTMKPIVQIGVJGTVQƂPFCPFUECNGWR
the best ways of ending both hunger and gender discrimination will give the United tates
a clearer sense of purpose—a boost in energy and momentum to help us regain the lost
progress of the past decade and start to move forward. Gender and gender bias affects the
life of every person in the United tates. That s why it will take the engagement of all to
remove the barriers to women s empowerment so that we can at last eliminate hunger in
this wealthy country.
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THE POWER OF COLLECTIVE VOICE
Stacy Cloyd
Running for ofﬁce isn’t the only way women can make their voices heard. Advocating for a law or
supporting a candidate can be as simple as writing a letter to the editor, and many groups provide
advice on how best to do that.167 A study called Vote With Your Purse noted that in 2010, 74 percent
of donations to federal candidates, parties, and political action committees came from men. Moreover,
the share of contributions made by women has been on the decline since 2006.168 See Figure 4.12 for
additional details from the study.
There are many gender-focused advocacy organizations in the United States. One example of women
working together to reduce hunger
and poverty is Bread for the World’s
Figure 4.12 Women and Men Hold Very Different Opinions About
Women of Faith for the 1,000 Days
Whether it is More Difﬁcult for Women to Raise
Movement. The Women of Faith,
Campaign Funds.
who represent a wide range of religious backgrounds and traditions,
Harder for men
Harder for women
Harder for men
facilitate conversations in their
<2%
9%
<1%
own communities about the critical
importance of nutrition for pregnant women and young children
and about how American women
Equally hard
Harder for
for men and
can help ensure that U.S. foreign
women
women
assistance makes nutrition during
56%
44%
Equally hard for
this 1,000-day window (from pregmen and women
nancy to a child’s second birthday)
90%
a priority.
Another advocacy group is the
Women, Food, and Agriculture
Women
Men
Network, whose mission is to “link
and empower women to build food
Source: Kira Sanbonmatsu, Susan J. Carroll, and Debbie Walsh (2009), Poised to Run: Women’s Pathways to
the State Legislatures, Center for American Women and Politics.
systems and communities that are
healthy, just, sustainable, and that
promote environmental integrity.” This includes mentoring and training for female farmers and women
interested in agricultural careers, as well as a Plate to Politics program that aims to educate Congress
and communities about food issues.169
Of course, women also make a difference as advocates for organizations and causes that are not
gender speciﬁc. For example, not all cafeteria workers are “lunch ladies,” but many are. In Chicago,
both female and male cafeteria workers were able to collaborate to win a contract that secured their
employment and wages while allowing more public schoolchildren to enjoy freshly-prepared meals.170
In 01 ,
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A PLAN TO END HUNGER IN
THE UNITED STATES BY 2030
Bread for the World Institute’s 2014 Hunger Report, Ending Hunger in America, urged
President Obama and Congress to lead the country in setting a goal to end hunger in the
United States by 2030, and it offered a four-part plan to accomplish this: 1) a jobs agenda,
2) a stronger safety net, 3) human capital development, and 4) public-private partnerships to
support innovative community-led initiatives against hunger.
2030 is not an arbitrary date. The international community is planning to announce a
set of global development goals once the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) expire in
December 2015. In 2000, every country agreed to support the MDGs, which included cutting
global hunger and poverty rates in half. The exciting news about the MDGs is that we have
already achieved the poverty goal and could reach the hunger goal as well with a big push
this year.
The United States and other developed countries contributed to the MDGs as donors, but were
not expected to reduce hunger and poverty at home as were developing countries. The post-MDG
goals should be universal, requiring every country to effectively end hunger and poverty.

Part One of Our Plan to End Hunger in America: A Jobs Agenda
When a household’s breadwinner is out of work or can’t ﬁnd full-time work, everyone living
under the same roof is at risk of hunger. Presently, 14.3 percent of U.S. households are considered less than food secure. See Figure 4.13. “Low food security” and “very low food security”
are the terms the federal government uses to describe households that experience hunger
or are at risk of hunger. The United States is not a food secure nation because the economic
recovery from the Great Recession has been sluggish.
A strong recovery capped by a return to full employment would signiﬁcantly improve the
U.S. food security rate. The
Federal Reserve manages
Figure 4.13 U.S. Households by Food Security Status, 2013
the country’s monetary
policy; it has a dual mandate
of controlling inﬂation and
Food-insecure households—14.3%
promoting full employment.
Households with low food
Since the start of the Great
security—8.7%
Recession, the Fed has prioritized increasing employment
Households with very low food
Food-secure
over reducing inﬂation.
security—5.6%
households—85.7%
As long as the economy
continues to operate well
below its full capacity, the
risk of inﬂation is minimal
and so the Fed needs to keep
the focus on returning to full
Source: Calculated by USDA, Economic Research Service using data from the December 2013 Current Population
Survey Food Security Supplement.
employment.
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Low-wage jobs pay far too little to ensure food security to any breadwinner with additional
mouths to feed. Raising the minimum wage is critical because it sets the ﬂoor on all low-wage
work. Public opinion is solidly behind a federal increase in the minimum wage from the current
level of $7.25 an hour.1 In the 2014 Hunger Report, we proposed raising the minimum wage to
$12.00 an hour. In 2014, $12.00 an hour is what it would take for a single breadwinner to pull
a family of four over the poverty line, working full-time, year-round. Currently, about a third of
all workers earn less than this.2

RAPID PROGRESS AGAINST HUNGER AND POVERTY IS POSSIBLE
In 1997, the U.K government launched an initiative to eliminate child poverty by 2020. When the campaign
began, the child poverty rate in the United Kingdom was roughly equal to the U.S. rate. Within a decade the United
Kingdom cut the child poverty rate in half, while in the United States the child poverty ended up where it had begun.
The U.K. example demonstrates that rapid progress mainly requires political commitment. Read more about the
U.K. program to end child poverty in the section “Balancing Act at Home and in the Workplace,” in Chapter 4.

Figure 4.14 Child Poverty Rates in the United States and United Kingdom
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U.S.: Percent all persons under 18 years below official US Poverty Line, 1989-2009 (about 35 percent of median income in 2000)
U.K.: Percent of U.K. children below the absolute poverty threshold, 1989-2008 (about 60 percent of median income in 1998-99)
Source: Jane Waldfogel (December 2010), “Tackling Child Poverty & Improving Child Well-Being: Lessons from Britain,” First Focus.
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A PLAN TO END HUNGER IN
THE UNITED STATES BY 2030
Parts Two and Three: A Stronger Safety Net and Human Capital
Development
Sustainable reductions in hunger will depend on strengthening the safety net and investing
in human capital. Economic downturns are all but inevitable. We all know people who have
fallen on hard times—lost a job, suffered an illness, or seen their retirement savings disappear
in the Great Recession. And, of course, there are those who cannot or should not work—
elderly people, people with disabilities, children.
The Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP, formerly food stamps) is the
nation’s ﬂagship nutrition program and the main safety net preventing families from going
hungry. SNAP enrollment has declined as the economy improved and fewer people remain
unemployed, but improvements in the economy
last year were diluted by cuts to SNAP. In
2014 HUNGER REPORT
November 2013, Congress allowed the SNAP
ENDING HUNGER IN AMERICA
beneﬁt boost that was part of the American
Recovery and Reinvestment Act of 2009 to
expire. The nation’s food safety net needs to be
a nutrition safety net, one that offers not only
assistance to prevent starvation, but the means
to afford the nutritious foods people require to
remain healthy. Cuts to SNAP only make it harder
for recipient families to maintain good health.
A typical food-insecure household spends 26
percent less on food than a typical food-secure
household of the same size and composition.3
In addition to livable wages, people need to
be able to balance their work and family responsibilities. More than two-thirds of poor children
live in families that have at least one wage earner,4 and 40 percent of low-income parents have
no access to any paid time off (no sick days or medical leave, no parental leave, no vacation),
making it difﬁcult to care for sick children, or even newborn children.5 Public opinion strongly
supports extending paid sick leave to all workers.6
One of the biggest differences between U.S. society today and a half-century ago is the
incredible increase in the number of women in the paid workforce. But this major change is
not reﬂected in government policies. The United States lags behind every other developed
country in the world in recognizing the need for government to assist families in affording
quality child care. And child care that includes an educational component has three payoffs: it
strengthens the safety net for low-income working families; adds to children’s human capital
development; and builds a stronger future for America.
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In 2014, the Obama administration proposed, and Congress funded, a new initiative to
encourage partnerships between Early Head Start and childcare to provide high-quality early care
and education for infants and toddlers and meet the needs of working families. This is a noteworthy accomplishment, but in order to make economic mobility a real possibility for children
born to low-income families, human capital development needs to start with early education and
go all the way through college.

Public-Private Partnerships

Low-wage jobs pay
far too little to ensure
food security to any
breadwinner with
additional mouths to feed.

Ending hunger in the United States will require leadership not only at the federal level but also at the state and
local levels. There are countless examples of locally-led
initiatives that are achieving great success in their communities. At their core, these initiatives are formed around the belief that to end hunger in a
community, a broad range of stakeholders must unite behind a common vision and strategy.
Churches may be talking to other churches, but not to anybody else. The heads of key government ofﬁces like the Departments of Education and Health and Human Services may not know
anybody on the volunteer side.
The 2014 Hunger Report proﬁled several such initiatives—for example, the Indy Hunger
Network (IHN). In a city the size of Indianapolis, any social infrastructure will be fragmented—
not by intent, but by sheer numbers and logistics. IHN provided a space for all the parts of
the anti-hunger infrastructure in the city to come together and solve problems. Dave Miner,
executive director of IHN, has been an anti-hunger activist for more than 30 years. From 2007
to 2012, he chaired Bread for the World’s board of directors. In 2008, he retired after a career
with the pharmaceutical giant Eli Lilly, ﬁrst in science, then in management. Now, he is using
the skills he learned over a career in leadership positions at Lilly and its afﬁliate company
Elanco, plus 30 years of advocacy training through his involvement with Bread for the World,
to help Indianapolis become a hunger-free community.
A sense of community ownership is critical to ﬁnding sustainable solutions to hunger.
Partnerships at the local level, and between local initiatives and state and federal government,
build that ownership. Local partners do more than feed people; they feed information to leaders
in government, and they make informed suggestions as to how partners can work together to
ﬁght hunger more effectively. Setting a national goal to end hunger would place independent local
efforts within a wider framework. Connecting community-led anti-hunger efforts would enable
them to develop a broadly shared narrative—the story of why it is critical to end hunger in America.

Reality Check
Ending hunger in America is possible. It is not an impossible dream. If we decided we really
wanted to do it, we could wake up one morning in 2030 and be living in a country where hunger
is rare and temporary, not the shared experience of millions of Americans as it is today.
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Let Women Flourish
Asma Lateef, Bread for the World Institute
In 1948, Eleanor Roosevelt chaired the committee that drafted the Universal Declaration of Human Rights.
Ultimately adopted by all nations, the Declaration lays out a vision of a world where all people “without distinction of any kind, such as race, color, sex, language, religion, political or other opinion, national or social origin,
property, birth, or other status,” would have basic rights—with basic human
needs met—and equal rights under the law.
“Women and girls asked
That vision remains just that—a tantalizing vision. True, women and girls
in particular for protection
have made progress, but the world is still not living up to the promises made in
of their property rights,
the text of the Declaration. The inequalities women and girls suffer are magnitheir access to land, and
ƂGFGXGPOQTGHQTOQUVQPEGYGCFFQPVJGCFFKVKQPCNNC[GTUQHFKUETKOKPCVKQP
to have a voice and to
based on race, ethnicity, religion, class, and more.
participate in economic
Most countries now have laws that recognize women as equal in every way—
and political life.”
yet women disproportionately suffer from hunger and poverty; they carry out
— High Level Panel on the
much more than their half of the unpaid work on which families, communities,
Post-2015 Development Agenda
and economies depend; and a third of all women and girls are victims of violence
during their lives, most times at the hands of a husband or male partner.
Building on the 1995 Beijing Platform for Action, with its focus on ending gender inequality, the U.N. Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) linked the welfare and well-being of women and girls to the goals of ending
hunger and extreme poverty. In addition to a stand-alone goal of promoting gender equality and empowering
women—with targets for women s secondary and tertiary education, literacy, wage employment in a non-agricul-
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tural sector, and seats in parliament—the MDGs included
universal primary education
for all boys and girls and a
goal with targets for reducing
maternal mortality.
Progress towards these
goals and targets has been
mixed and uneven. A progress chart on page 213 shows
how regions are doing. The
MDG experience underscores
that the inequities women and
girls face are persistent, deepseated and self-reinforcing.
They are embedded in the
inequities and discrimination
faced by poor and hungry
people as a group, but issues
URGEKƂE VQ YQOGP QHVGP IQ
unrecognized by governments
and society writ large. As this
TGRQTV JCU UJQYP ICRU KP CEEGUU VQ JGCNVJ ECTG GFWECVKQP CPF ƂPCPEKCN CUUGVU CTG UVKNN
RGTXCUKXG#pDWUKPGUUCUWUWCNqCRRTQCEJKUPQVCEEGRVCDNGCPFJCUPQVNGFVQUWHƂEKGPV
progress so far because gender bias affects so much and has proven so resistant to change.

UN Photo/Mark Garten

Secretary-General Ban
Ki-moon (center) greets
British Actor and UN Women
Goodwill Ambassador Emma
Watson at a special event
organized by UN Women in
support of their HeForShe
campaign. To the right is
Yoo Soontaek, Mr.
Ban’s wife.
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As the deadline for the MDGs approaches at the end of 2015, from the ecretary-General
of the United Nations, Ban Ki-moon, to “people on the street” in Baku, Bogota, Bamako,
and Bangkok, there are calls for a post-2015 development framework to be more ambitious
—to set out to end extreme poverty, end hunger and malnutrition, and end preventable child
deaths. Women and girls are essential to achieving these goals as well as all the rest of the
goals being discussed.
As the international community prepares to launch a new set of sustainable
development goals ( DGs) to succeed the MDGs, this is a critical moment
18.1
to set a transformational agenda to achieve for equality of women
16.7
and girls. Early in 2015, negotiations on the DGs begin in
15.5
14.3
11.8

10

5

805 million people are estimated to be chronically
undernourished, or “hungry.” By 2015, at the current rate of
progress since 1990, we would miss the MDG target of cutting
hunger in half by just
Prevalence of undernourishment
MDG target
1 percentage point.
1
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2015

Every $1 invested in
preventing chronic
malnutrition returns $30
in economic output.2

CONCLUSION
earnest. ince 2012, the United Nations has coordinated consultations on future goals in 88
developing countries, working with governments, civil society, universities, and the private
sector. The intention was to hear from a range of people, especially those who live in extreme
poverty and are typically excluded from such discussions. There have also been 11 thematic
EQPUWNVCVKQPUKPENWFKPIQPGQPHQQFUGEWTKV[CPFPWVTKVKQPCPFCPQPNKPGINQDCNUWTXG[ƂNNGF
out by more than 800,000 people.
In 2012, the U.N. ecretary-General also convened a High Level
Panel of Eminent Persons on the
Post-2015 Development Agenda
(HLP). The 27-member panel was
charged with developing a set of
recommendations on MDG successor goals. Its report, released
in 2013, describes the priorities
named by women and girls at its
various consultations: “Women and
girls asked in particular for protection of their property rights, their
access to land, and to have a voice
and to participate in economic and
political life. They also asked the
Panel to focus on ending violence
against women and discrimination
at work, at school, and in the law.”1
The HLP report concluded that “Women across the world have to work hard to overEQOGUKIPKƂECPVDCTTKGTUVQQRRQTVWPKV[6JGUGDCTTKGTUECPQPN[DGTGOQXGFYJGPVJGTGKU
zero tolerance of violence against and exploitation of women and girls, and when they have
full and equal rights in political, economic, and public spheres.”2 The HLP report calls for a
stand-alone goal on gender equality and women s empowerment, but also proposes gender
targets as part of other goals as well, recognizing that the issues connected to gender bias
are cross-cutting.
In addition to the U.N.-sponsored consultations in developing countries and the HLP,
CPQVJGTRTQEGUUVJCVKUHGGFKPIKPVQVJGƂPCNPGIQVKCVKQPUQPVJGIQCNUKUVJG1RGP9QTMKPI
)TQWRQP5WUVCKPCDNG&GXGNQROGPV)QCNU 19) 3 It was launched at the Rio 20 ummit
in une 2012 with the goal of helping U.N. member states develop a set of sustainable develQROGPVIQCNUVQDGKPVGITCVGFKPVQVJGRQUVFGXGNQROGPVCIGPFC6JG19)YCUOCFG

In 1990, almost half of the population in the
developing world lived on less than $1.25 a day.
This rate dropped to 22 percent by 2010, achieving
the MDG target of reducing the percentage of
3
people living in extreme poverty by half.

USAID

New York Times columnist Nicholas Kristof with
Rozina Haque of BRAC
and Diah Saminarsih of
Guiding Lights of the
Archipelago in 2013 at
the MDG Countdown
event: “Women and Girls
Transforming Societies.”

By 2012,

ALL DEVELOPING REGIONS
had achieved, or were close to achieving,
gender parity in primary education.4
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WRQHOGODGTUVCVGUQHVJG70)GPGTCN#UUGODN[KPENWFKPIVJG7PKVGF5VCVGU1XGTC
OQPVJRGTKQFVJG19)JGNFCUGTKGUQHEQPUWNVCVKQPUCPFYGGMNQPIUGUUKQPUVQFTCHV
and prioritize proposed goals. It was a transparent process in which the draft goals and the
agenda were made available online ahead of each session so that civil society groups and
others could react and provide feedback. Each session was also webcast so the public could
JGCTVJGFGDCVGCOQPIOGODGTUVCVGU+P,WN[VJG19)KUUWGFKVUƂPCN1WVEQOG
&QEWOGPV6JG19)CNUQRTQRQUGFCUVCPFCNQPGIQCNQPYQOGPoUGORQYGTOGPVYKVJUKZ
targets to help measure success. ee Box C.1.

Paving the Way to a Sustainable Future

David Popham/IFPRI

Asma Lateef speaking
at the International
Food Policy Research
Institute at the release
of its 2013 Global Food
Policy Report.

In the next year, civil society and the faith community have an important role to play in
ensuring that policymakers, governments, and everyone involved in negotiations on the DGs
remain committed to setting an ambitious agenda for the goals. The DGs must include standalone goals to end extreme poverty, hunger, and malnutrition. The next set of goals must also
include a stand-alone goal to end gender inequality and empower women. This goal should
include a target to both reduce the burden of unpaid care work that disproportionately falls
on women and to ensure that unpaid care
responsibilities are shared more equally by
men and between families and social support systems. It should also include targets
to end gender-based violence, including child
marriage; to ensure that all women have the
right to inherit and own property; and to
ensure that all women and girls have access
to quality education and health care.
The next set of goals must be universal—
they should apply to all countries, all people.
As the HLP report underscores: no one
should be left behind. This is extremely
important to address gender inequities everywhere. As the 2015 Hunger Report shows,
discrimination against women and girls is
not an issue that stops at national borders.
We will not end hunger and poverty by
2030 without ending the discrimination that
women and girls face day in and day out. Civil society organizations, churches, and faith-based
organizations in every country are well placed to make the connections between ending hunger
and poverty and women s empowerment. They can help change social and cultural norms
and practices that are harmful to women and girls. They can speak out against gender-based
violence. They can pave the way for the DGs to be embraced and supported by everyone. Now
is a unique moment in history to stand up for women and girls. It is not only the just and right
thing to do—it is essential to ending hunger and malnutrition.
a La ee is the director of Bread for the World Institute.
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BOX C.1

CONCLUSION

PROPOSED POST-MDG WOMEN’S
EMPOWERMENT GOAL
OPEN WORKING GROUP, UNITED NATIONS
Goal 5. Achieve gender equality and empower all women and girls
5.1 - End all forms of discrimination against all women and girls everywhere.
5.2 - Eliminate all forms of violence against all women and girls in public and private spheres, including
trafﬁcking and sexual and other types of exploitation.
5.3 - Eliminate all harmful practices, such as child, early, and forced marriage, and female genital
mutilation.
5.4 - Recognize and value unpaid care and domestic work through the provision of public services,
infrastructure, and social protection policies, and the promotion of shared responsibility within the
household and the family as nationally appropriate.
5.5 - Ensure women’s full and effective participation and equal opportunities for leadership at all levels
of decision-making in political, economic, and public life.
5.6 - Ensure universal access to sexual and reproductive health and reproductive rights as agreed
in accordance with the Program of Action of the International Conference on Population
and Development and the Beijing Platform for Action and the outcome documents of their review
conferences.
5.a - Undertake reforms to give women equal rights to economic resources, as well as access to
ownership and control over land and other forms of property, ﬁnancial services, inheritance, and
natural resources in accordance with national laws.
5.b - Enhance the use of enabling technologies, in particular information and communications
technology, to promote women’s empowerment.
5.c - Adopt and strengthen sound policies and enforceable legislation for the promotion of gender
equality and the empowerment of all women and girls at all levels.

HIGH LEVEL PANEL ON THE POST-2015 DEVELOPMENT AGENDA
Goal 2. Empower Girls and Women and Achieve Gender Equality
2a. - Prevent and eliminate all forms of violence against girls and women.
2b. - End child marriage.
2c. - Ensure equal right of women to own and inherit property, sign a contract, register a business,
and open a bank account.
2d. - Eliminate discrimination against women in political, economic, and public life.
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CHRISTIAN STUDY GUIDE – 2015 HUNGER REPORT

LEADER’S RESOURCE
Bread for the World Institute s 2015 Hunger Report: When Women lourish We Can End
Hunger offers information, insight, and challenges to people of faith. This guide invites Christians to study it together and to ask the Holy pirit for guidance as they share their hopes,
EQPEGTPUCPFTGURQPUGUVQVJGRTQDNGOUKFGPVKƂGFCPFVJGUQNWVKQPURTQRQUGFKPVJGTGRQTV
5GUUKQPNGCFGTUPGGFPQURGEKƂEGZRGTVKUGQPVJGTGRQTVoUEQPVGPVVQHCEKNKVCVGFKUEWUUKQP
When Women lourish We Can End Hunger KU ƂNNGF YKVJ FGVCKNGF CPCN[UKU UVCVKUVKEU CPF
stories; it can be accessed on line at hungerreport.orgCNQPIYKVJCFFKVKQPCNTGUQWTEGUVJCV
YKNNGPTKEJ[QWTEQPXGTUCVKQPDWVCTGPQVTGSWKTGF6JKUIWKFGFKTGEVURCTVKEKRCPVUVQTGCF
short sections of the Hunger Report during the sessions.
The 2015 Christian tudy Guide includes four small-group sessions rooted in the content
of When Women lourish We Can End Hunger. ession 1 introduces the report s overall theme
CPFVJGQVJGTVJTGGUGUUKQPUFGXGNQRURGEKƂEVQRKEUGORJCUK\GFKPVJG*WPIGT4GRQTV+H
[QWTITQWRECPPQVFQCNNHQWTUGUUKQPUYGTGEQOOGPFVJCV[QWFQ5GUUKQPCPFVJGPCU
many others as you can.
Each session includes
r 6JG9QTF$KDNKECNTGƃGEVKQPOCVGTKCNUYKVJUWIIGUVGFTGƃGEVKQPSWGUVKQPU
r 6JG+UUWG#UWOOCT[QHVJGVJGOGCURTGUGPVGFKPVJG*WPIGT4GRQTVYKVJUWIIGUVGF
TGƃGEVKQPSWGUVKQPU
r 6JG#RRNKECVKQP#EVKXKVKGUVQGPICIGITQWROGODGTUKPCPCN[\KPIEWTTGPVTGCNKVKGU
WUKPIEQPVGPVHTQOVJG*WPIGT4GRQTVJWPIGTTGRQTVQTICPFVJGKTNKHGGZRGTKGPEGU

Planning your study
r 4GXKGY5GUUKQPUCPFTGHGTVQVJG*WPIGT4GRQTVHQTOQTGFGVCKN
r %QPUKFGT [QWT QYP IQCNU CPF HGGN HTGG VQ CFCRV VJG IWKFG VQ GPJCPEG VJG GZRGTKGPEG
for your group. The guide is designed for Christians of many theological and political
XKGYRQKPVU
r %QPUKFGT[QWTEWTTGPVMPQYNGFIGCPFDGNKGHUCDQWVVJGUGKUUWGUCPFHCOKNKCTK\G[QWTUGNH
YKVJVJGTGRQTV
r Develop your schedule—select one or all of the sessions for your group.
r %QPƂTOVJGFCVGUVKOGUCPFNQECVKQPQH[QWTOGGVKPICPFKPXKVGRCTVKEKRCVKQP
r Bring a Bible to each session. Encourage participants to bring additional translations to
GPTKEJVJGDKDNKECNTGƃGEVKQP

MILESTONES OF WOMEN’S EMPOWERMENT IN THE CHURCH

1815

Clarissa Danforth is the ﬁrst woman ordained in the Free Will Baptist
Church. She served Chepachet Baptist Church in Chepachet, RI.

Sarah Allen creates the Daughters of the Conference, which later becomes
the Women’s Missionary Society of the American Methodist Episcopal
Church. Missional duties begin with mending ministers’ clothing.
182 Christian Study Guide
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1824

CHRISTIAN STUDY GUIDE – 2015 HUNGER REPORT

LEADER’S RESOURCE
r $TKPIUGUUKQPOCVGTKCNUHQTCEVKXKVKGUWUKPIPGYURTKPVCƃKREJCTVQTCYJKVGDQCTF/QUV
UGUUKQPUCNUQKPENWFGCPCEVKXKV[TGSWKTKPICEEGUUVQVJG+PVGTPGV+H[QWTITQWRYKNNPQV
have Internet access, have someone print out relevant pages or data.
r Plan for each session to includes time for prayer, especially remembering those most
affected by the topics that you discuss. essions as outlined in this guide may take an
JQWTVQOKPWVGUGCEJDWVOC[DGOQFKƂGFVQOGGV
[QWTUEJGFWNKPIPGGFU#HVGTHCOKNKCTK\KPI[QWTUGNHYKVJ
the outline of the sessions, adapt the activities to best
serve the needs of your group. A sample session is avail2015 HUNGER REPORT
able at hungerreport.org.
When Women Flourish…
r Direct members of the group to an online survey at hunWe Can End Hunger
IGTTGRQTVQTI6JGUWTXG[UJQWNFDGEQORNGVGFHQNNQYKPI
the last session.

Group expectations
If you haven t led an adult learning group before or it has
DGGPCYJKNGEQPUKFGTVJGUGUWIIGUVKQPU
r #FWNVUYCPVVQMPQYYJCVVJG[oTGIQKPIVQDGFKUEWUUKPI
Be clear and focused about your goals and your schedule.
r #U[QWDGIKPJGNRVJGRCTVKEKRCPVUOCMGEQPPGEVKQPUYKVJ
each other—through introductions and a short response
VQCSWGUVKQPNKMGp9JCVFQ[QWJQRGHQTHTQOQWTVKOG
VQIGVJGT!q /CMKPI UWTG [QWT UGUUKQPU KPENWFG VKOG HQT
RTC[GTYKNNCNUQDWKNFEQOOWPKV[
r Encourage all participants both to speak and to listen.
2TQXKFGHQTGCEJRGTUQPYJQYCPVUVQVCNMVQDGIKXGPVJG
time to do so.
r 'PEQWTCIGp+qUVCVGOGPVU +HGGNe+YQPFGTeGVE KPUVGCFQHp[QWqQTpVJG[qUVCVGOGPVU
[QWFQPoVMPQYeVJG[CNYC[UeGVE 
r #FWNVUDTKPINQVUQHGZRGTKGPEGVQVJGEQPXGTUCVKQP#RRTGEKCVGVJGKTPGGFVQKPVGITCVGPGY
OCVGTKCNYKVJYJCVVJG[CNTGCF[MPQYDWVCNUQDGRTGRCTGFVQMGGRVJGEQPXGTUCVKQPHQEWUGF

1827

Sojourner Truth, after emancipation, co-founds Kingston
Methodist Church and becomes a prominent ﬁgure during
the abolitionist movement.

Harriet Beecher Stowe writes Uncle Tom’s Cabin, which is credited
with changing the country’s view of the African enslavement.

1852
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CHRISTIAN STUDY GUIDE – 2015 HUNGER REPORT

LEADER’S RESOURCE
r #VVJGUVCTVQHGCEJUGUUKQPKPXKVGRCTVKEKRCPVUVQYTKVGFQYPQPGSWGUVKQPVJG[YQWNFNKMG
VQJCXGCPUYGTGF$GHQTGVJGENQUKPIRTC[GTKPXKVGRCTVKEKRCPVUVQTGVWTPVQVJGSWGUVKQP
CPFYTKVGCTGURQPUGtPGYKPHQTOCVKQPQTRGTJCRUPGYSWGUVKQPU

Facilitating discussion
6JGUVWF[IWKFGKPENWFGUCPWODGTQHSWGUVKQPUHQTFKUEWUUKQP6QGPEQWTCIGHWNNRCTVKEKRCVKQPEQPUKFGTWUKPIQPGQTOQTGQHVJGUGVGEJPKSWGUVQUVKOWNCVGFKUEWUUKQP
r Divide the group into smaller groups and ask each group to discuss and report on one
CUUKIPGFSWGUVKQP)KXGVJGOCUGVVKOGCPFVJGPJCXGVJGOTGRQTVVQVJGNCTIGTITQWR
#UMVJGKPFKXKFWCNUKPVJGNCTIGTITQWRVQEQOOGPVQP CFFVQQTSWGUVKQP VJGTGRQTV
r #UMGCEJRGTUQPVQEQPUKFGTVJGSWGUVKQPCVJCPFYTKVGFQYPCYQTFRJTCUGQTQVJGT
TGURQPUGKPOKPWVGU6JGPRCKTVJGOWRCPFUJCTGVJGKTTGURQPUGU#NNQYOKPutes. Then pair up the 2-person teams to create groups of four to report out. After
CPQVJGTOKPWVGUKPXKVGRCTVKEKRCPVUVQUC[YJCVVJG[JGCTF9GTGMG[YQTFUWUGF!
Is there shared interest in one particular issue?
r &KXKFGVJGITQWRKPVQVGCOUQH2NCEGRQUVGT
RCRGTQPVJGYCNNUQPGUJGGVHQTGCEJSWGUVKQP
For more information,
Give the teams 8-10 minutes to discuss the
interactive stories, data, or
CUUKIPGFSWGUVKQPUCPFRQUVVJGKTpCPUYGTUqQP
to download full chapters of
VJG RQUVGT RCRGT )KXG C OKPWVG YCTPKPI #V
the Hunger Report, see
VJGGPFQHVJGCNNQVVGFVKOGTGXKGYVJGTGURQPUGU
noting similarities, themes, concerns, or ideas.
www.hungerreport.org

Additional resources
For more social policy resources, search the
YGDUKVGQH[QWTFGPQOKPCVKQPQTPCVKQPCNITQWR6JTQWIJQWVVJG[GCTJWPIGTTGRQTVQTIKU
WRFCVGFYKVJPGYUVQTKGUCPFUVCVKUVKEUCPF$TGCFHQTVJG9QTNFoUYGDUKVGDTGCFQTIKPENWFGU
even more resources. Another Bread publication that may be of interest is the Bi lical Basis
for Advocacy to End HungerYJKEJECPDGFQYPNQCFGFQTQTFGTGFCVDTGCFQTIDKDNKECNDCUKU

MILESTONES OF WOMEN’S EMPOWERMENT IN THE CHURCH

1853

Antoinette Louisa Brown is ordained as a
minister in the Congregational church, which is a
predecessor of the United Church of Christ.
The Salvation Army is founded. From the
beginning, it ordains both men and women.
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1865

The Salvation Army founders, Catherine and William Booth

CHRISTIAN STUDY GUIDE – 2015 HUNGER REPORT

SESSION 1: EMPOWERING WOMEN
The Word
Read John 19QOGPKPDKDNKECNVKOGUYGTGOCTIKPCNK\GFtVJGKTHTGGFQOCPFRQUUKDKNKVKGUYGTG
NKOKVGFD[TGNKIKQPCPFUQEKGV[,GUWUDTQMGYKVJEQPXGPVKQPD[TGCEJKPIQWVVQC
YKFGXCTKGV[QHYQOGPCEEGRVKPIVJGOCUUVWFGPVU .WMG VQWEJKPIVJQUG
FGGOGF WPENGCP /CVVJGY   CPF YGNEQOKPI VJGO CU JKU HQNNQYGTU .WMG
 6JG)QURGNCEEQTFKPIVQ,QJPVGNNUJQY,GUWUEQPHQWPFGFGXGPJKUFKUEKRNGU
D[UGGMKPIQWVC5COCTKVCPYQOCPYJQYCUCNQPGCVCYGNNKPVJGOKFFNGQHVJG
FC[,GYUFKFPQVURGCMVQ5COCTKVCPUCPFOGPFKFPQVURGCMVQYQOGPKPRWDNKE
6JKUYQOCPYCUOQUVNKMGN[UEQTPGFCUYQOGPV[RKECNN[YGPVVQVJGYGNNKPITQWRU
CVVJGDGIKPPKPICPFGPFQHVJGFC[,GUWUUJQYGFVJCVJGWPFGTUVQQFVJGYQOCPoU
situation, but respected her enough to give her valuable information. By telling her
VJCVJGYCUVJGOGUUKCJJGICXGJGTCRQYGTHWNTGUQWTEGtKPHQTOCVKQPYJKEJUJG
EQWNFUJCTGYKVJQVJGTUCPFD[UJCTKPIKVUJGYQWNFDGUGGPKPCPGYNKIJV
r *QY FKF VJG 5COCTKVCP YQOCPoU NKHG EJCPIG CPF JQY YGTG QVJGTU EJCPIGF
DGECWUGQHJGTGORQYGTOGPV!9JCVECPYGNGCTPHTQO,GUWU!
r 9JQ KU OCTIKPCNK\GF KP [QWT EQOOWPKV[ QT UGGOU VQ NCEM RQYGT! 9JQ KU
TGCEJKPIQWVVQVJGO!9JCVKU[QWTEQPPGEVKQPYKVJVJGO!

The Issue
6JG  *WPIGT 4GRQTV UJQYU JQY RQNKEKGU CPF RTQITCOU VJCV GORQYGT
YQOGP EQPVTKDWVG FKTGEVN[ VQ GPFKPI JWPIGT &KUETKOKPCVKQP CICKPUV YQOGP
CTQWPFVJGYQTNFETGCVGUKPGSWCNKV[6JG*WPIGT4GRQTVCTIWGUHQTRQNKEKGUKPVJG
7PKVGF5VCVGUVQENQUGVJGOCNGHGOCNGYCIGICRCPFHQTRTQITCOUKPFGXGNQRKPI
EQWPVTKGUUWEJCUEQPFKVKQPCNECUJVTCPUHGTUVJCVRTQXKFGECUJCNNQYCPEGUVQRCTGPVUYJQUGPFVJGKTUQPUand daughters to school.
9JGP YQOGP ICKP CEEGUU VQ TGUQWTEGU VJG[ KPXGUV VJGO HQT VJG YKFGT IQQF
'CTPKPICPKPEQOGQHVJGKTQYPKUENGCTN[KORQTVCPVVQYQOGPoUGORQYGTOGPV
CPFVJGKTEJKNFTGPoUYGNNDGKPI4GUGCTEJKPCPWODGTQHEQWPVTKGUJCUUJQYPVJCV
YQOGPKPXGUVCITGCVGTUJCTGQHVJGKTQYPKPEQOGVJCPOGPFQKPVJGKTEJKNFTGPoU
health and education. For iPUVCPEGYJGPCYQOCPoUKPEQOGKPETGCUGUUJGIGPGTCNN[URGPFUKVQPHQQFHQTJGTYJQNGHCOKN[p9QOGPQOKEUqKUVJGVJGQT[VJCVVJG
CFXCPEGOGPVQHYQOGPKPUQEKGV[RTQOQVGUGEQPQOKEITQYVJ#YGNNMPQYPUVWF[
HQWPFVJCVKHHGOCNGHCTOGTUJCFGSWCNCEEGUUVQRTQFWEVKXGTGUQWTEGUVJG[

1888

The Executive Committee of the Woman’s Mission Societies is founded,
becoming the foundation for the Women’s Mission Union, an auxiliary of the
Southern Baptist Convention.
Julia A. J. Foote is the ﬁrst woman ordained as a deacon
in the African Methodist Episcopal Zion Church.

1894

www.bread.org/institute
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YQWNFDGCDNGVQRTQFWEGGPQWIJCFFKVKQPCNHQQFVQHTGGOKNNKQPVQOKNNKQPRGQRNG
CTQWPFVJGYQTNFHTQOJWPIGT
+PVJG7PKVGF5VCVGUVJGTGJCUDGGPNKVVNGEJCPIGKPVJGYCIGICRYKVJVJGOQUVTGEGPVFCVC
UJQYKPIYQOGPYQTMKPIHWNNVKOG[GCTTQWPFRCKFRGTEGPVQHYJCVOGPCTGRCKFYQTMKPI
KP C EQORCTCDNG HWNNVKOG [GCTTQWPF UKVWCVKQP +H YQOGP YGTG VQ TGEGKXG RC[ GSWKXCNGPV
VQYJCVOGPTGEGKXGHQTEQORCTCDNGYQTMRQXGTV[COQPIHCOKNKGUYKVJCYQTMKPIYQOCP
YQWNFDGEWVKPJCNH UGG(KIWTG /QVJGTJQQFRTQFWEGUCPQVJGTYCIGICR/QVJGTUKP
VJGUCOGLQDCUVJGKTEJKNFNGUUHGOCNGRGGTUtYKVJVJGUCOGSWCNKƂECVKQPUtCTGRCKFCPJQWTN[
YCIGRGTEGPVNGUUper child6JKUQEEWTUKPQVJGTJKIJKPEQOGEQWPVTKGUCUYGNNDWVVQCNGUUGT
FGITGGKPVJQUGYKVJGZRCPUKXGRWDNKEEJKNFECTGRTQITCOU
'PFKPI JWPIGT FGRGPFU QP IGPFGT GSWCNKV[ )GPFGTTGNCVGF EQPEGTPU ƂIWTGF RTQOKPGPVN[KPVJG/KNNGPPKWO&GXGNQROGPV)QCNU /&)U 6JGRGTKQFEQXGTGFD[VJG/&)U
GPFUKP$WKNFKPIQPVJG/&)UCRQUVINQDCNFGXGNQROGPVCIGPFCECPGNGXCVG
YQOGPoUGORQYGTOGPVCUCINQDCNKORGTCVKXGCPFUJQYJQYQWVEQOGUHQTYQOGPCPFIKTNU
CTGENQUGN[NKPMGFVQQVJGTUWUVCKPCDNGFGXGNQROGPVIQCNU6JG7PKVGF0CVKQPUJCUFGƂPGF
CUGVQHKPFKECVQTUGUUGPVKCNVQYQOGPoUGORQYGTOGPV5QEKGV[CPFHCKVJEQOOWPKVKGU
can play an important role in changing policies, norms and behaviors that are harmful to
YQOGPCPFIKTNU
r 6JG *WPIGT 4GRQTV CTIWGU HQT RTQITCOU CPF RQNKEKGU YJKEJ TGFWEG FKUETKOKPCVKQP
CICKPUVYQOGPCPFKPETGCUGVJGKTGORQYGTOGPV.QQMCV(KIWTG+QPRCIG9JCVKU
VJGFKHHGTGPEGDGVYGGPpIGPFGTCYCTGqCPFpIGPFGTVTCPUHQTOCVKXGqRTQITCOU!
r Read he Crucial Role of U.S. Assistance in Women’s Empo erment Around the World by Rep.
-C[ )TCPIGT CPF 4GR 0KVC .QYG[ QP RCIGU  9JCV YQWNF [QW NKMG VQ CUM VJGO!
9JCVYQWNF[QWNKMG[QWTQYPEQPITGUUKQPCNTGRTGUGPVCVKXGVQMPQYCDQWVVJKUCTVKENG!
r Read iolence he Ultimate Disempo erment starting on page 19 in the Introduction of
VJG*WPIGT4GRQTV6JGTGRQTVJKIJNKIJVUVJGRTQDNGOQHGCTN[OCTTKCIG UQOGIKTNUCTG
OCTTKGFCU[QWPICU[GCTUQNF CPFVJGHCEVVJCVCTQWPFVJGYQTNFKPYQOGPJCU
GZRGTKGPEGFXKQNGPEGCVVJGJCPFUQHCPKPVKOCVGRCTVPGT+PVJG7PKVGF5VCVGUCNUQOQTG
VJCPKPYQOGP RGTEGPV CPFOQTGVJCPKPOGP RGTEGPV JCXGGZRGTKGPEGFTCRGRJ[UKECNXKQNGPEGCPFQTUVCNMKPID[CPKPVKOCVGRCTVPGTKPVJGKTNKHGVKOG
9JCVQVJGTEQPPGEVKQPUECP[QWOCMGDGVYGGPXKQNGPEGCPFFKUGORQYGTOGPV!*QY
CTGYQOGPKP[QWTGZRGTKGPEGEQPFKVKQPGFVQCEEGRVXKQNGPEGTCVJGTVJCPVQRTQVGUVKV!

MILESTONES OF WOMEN’S EMPOWERMENT IN THE CHURCH

1933

Dorothy Day co-founds The Catholic Worker, an issues newspaper which was sold
for a penny and inspired the Catholic Worker Movement that continues today.
Church Women United gathers 84,000 signatures on a
petition urging the United States to join the United Nations.
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Activities
r 4GCF$QZVQNGCTPCDQWVIGPFGTDCNCPEGVTGGU*CXG
GCEJRGTUQPKPVJGITQWRFTCYCIGPFGTDCNCPEGVTGGHQT
VJGJQWUGJQNFKPYJKEJJGQTUJGITGYWR%QORCTG[QWT
FTCYKPIU 9JCV FKF [QW NGCTP! *QY FQGU VJCV IGPFGT
DCNCPEGVTGGTGƃGEV[QWTEWTTGPVJQWUGJQNF!
r /CMG C NKUV QH VJG FGXGNQRKPI EQWPVTKGU YKVJ YJKEJ
members of your group are connected through your
EJWTEJ FGPQOKPCVKQP QT QVJGT QTICPK\CVKQPU 6JGP
read An Incomplete Picture Missing Data on Women’s Empo erment KP VJG +PVTQFWEVKQP CPF XKUKV JWPIGTTGRQTVQTI
OKUUKPIFCVC7UGVJGQPNKPGVQQNVQXKUWCNK\GVJGUVCVGQH
YQOGPoUGORQYGTOGPVFCVCKPVJGEQWPVTKGU[QWNKUVGF
VJTQWIJVJGNGPUQHKPFKECVQTUFGƂPGFD[VJG7PKVGF
0CVKQPU(QTGCEJQHVJGEQWPVTKGUYJKEJ[QWKFGPVKƂGF
TCVGVJGCXCKNCDKNKV[QHFCVCCUpGZEGNNGPVqpIQQFqpHCKTq
QTpRQQTq
r Read about conditional cash transfers in Chapter 1
UVCTVKPI QP RCIG  CPF TGXKGY 6CDNG  QP RCIG 
0QYKOCIKPGVJCV[QWTITQWRKUETGCVKPICEQPFKVKQPCN
cash transfer program for your community or state. Who
YQWNFDGVJGDGPGƂEKCTKGU!/CMGCNKUVQHVJGEQPFKVKQPU
VJCV [QW YQWNF TGEQOOGPF DGKPI GURGEKCNN[ CYCTG QH
not reinforcing gender stereotypes.
r 4GCF VJG (CKVJ .GCFGTUo 5VCVGOGPV QP RCIG KK QH VJG
*WPIGT 4GRQTV CPF TGXKGY VJG UETKRVWTGU VJCV CTG TGHGTGPEGFKPVJGUVCVGOGPV4GTGCFVJGUGEQPFVQNCUVRCTCITCRJ1PCƃKREJCTVQTYJKVG
DQCTFOCMG[QWTQYPNKUVQHVKOGUVJCV,GUWUpVTGCVGFYQOGPYKVJFKIPKV[CPFNQXGq
0QYOCMGCNKUVQHVKOGUVJCV[QWHGGNVJCVVJGEJWTEJJCUpGPEQWTCIGFUQEKCNCPFEWNVWTCNPQTOUVJCVRTGXGPVYQOGPHTQOƃQWTKUJKPIq.QQMKPICV[QWTVYQNKUVUFKUEWUU
JQY[QWTITQWRQTEJWTEJECPJGNRTGOQXGpDCTTKGTUVJCVRTGXGPVYQOGPHTQORCTVKEKRCVKPIHWNN[KPUQEKGV[q|

1946

Corrie Ten Boom, freed from prison for hiding hundreds of Jews
from the Nazis, begins her mission of proclaiming the gospel.
The ﬁrst convention of the Lutheran Women’s
Missionary Society takes place in Winona, MN.
www.bread.org/institute
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The Word
Read Lu e 1 ,GUWU QHHGTU C RQYGTHWN KOCIG QH )QFoU
ECTKPI NQXG YJGP JG GZRTGUUGU JKU FGUKTG VQ
ICVJGT,GTWUCNGOoUEJKNFTGPpCUCJGPICVJGTU
JGTDTQQFWPFGTJGTYKPIUq /CVVJGY 
(TQO VJG VTWUVKPI YC[ VJCV [QWPI /CT[ QH
0C\CTGVJ GODTCEGF JGT WPGZRGEVGF RTGInancy, it is easy to imagine her faithfully
caring for esus throughout his earthly life.
6JGIQURGNUJGNRWUKOCIKPG/CT[ECTKPIHQT
,GUWU CU CP KPHCPV .WMG HH  UGCTEJKPI
HQT JKO YJGP JG YCU C DQ[ .WMG  
GPEQWTCIKPIJKODGHQTGJKUƂTUVOKTCENG ,QJP
 CPFTGOCKPKPIYKVJJKOCVVJGETQUU
,QJPoU IQURGN TGRQTVU VJCV HQNNQYKPI ,GUWUo
FGCVJ/CT[LQKPGFVJGJQWUGJQNFQHQPGQH
JKU FKUEKRNGU ,QJP D  6JG #EVU QH
VJG#RQUVNGUKFGPVKƂGU/CT[CURTGUGPVYKVJ
,GUWUoHQNNQYGTUCHVGTJKUCUEGPUKQP #EVU 
and seems to describe the early believers as a
EQOOWPKV[QHECTGD[PQVKPIpVJGTGYCUPQVC
PGGF[RGTUQPCOQPIVJGOq #EVU 
r *QYFQYGCXQKFVCMKPIHQTITCPVGFOKPistries of presence and caregiving?
r *QYFQ[QWDCNCPEGECTGHQTQVJGTUCPF
IQQFUVGYCTFUJKRQH[QWTUGNH!
r What are some of the caregiving ministries in your church and community?

The Issue
#TQWPF VJG YQTNF YQOGP CTG VJG ECTGgivers. They mind the children, look after

the sick and elderly, and prepare meals to
feed their families, among their other care
responsibilities. The fundamental chalNGPIGQHCNNCUUKUVCPEGVJCVUGGMUVQGORQYGT
YQOGP GEQPQOKECNN[ KU PGIQVKCVKPI C DCNCPEGDGVYGGPVJGKTKPEQOGIGPGTCVKPIYQTM
and their time caring for children and other
family members.
The Hunger Report notes that caregiving
is essential for social and economic develQROGPV CPF HQT PCVKQPCN YGNN DGKPI DWV KU
often taken for granted because it is seen as
YQOGPoUYQTM%QWPVTKGUVT[KPIVQOGCUWTG
VJGXCNWGQHWPRCKFECTGYQTMGUVKOCVGKVKU
GSWCNVQDGVYGGPRGTEGPVCPFRGTEGPV
of the country s Gross Domestic Product
)&2  )&2 KU UCKF VQ DG C OGCUWTG QH CNN
goods and services produced, but service in
one s home is not counted in measures of
)&2 ECTG YQTM EWTTGPVN[ EQWPVU QPN[ KH KV
is done in other people s homes or in public
or private institutions. The Hunger Report
argues for a better accounting of the value
of caregiving
9QOGPoU YKNNKPIPGUU VQ UJCTG OGPoU
DTGCFYKPPKPI TGURQPUKDKNKVKGU JCU PQV DGGP
OCVEJGF D[ OGPoU YKNNKPIPGUU VQ UJCTG
YQOGPoU WPRCKF ECTGIKXKPI TGURQPUKDKNKVKGU
+PVJG7PKVGF5VCVGUYJGPNQYKPEQOGOGP
CTG CUMGF YJ[ VJG[ YQTM HGYGT JQWTU VJCP
VJG[YKUJVJG[CTGNKMGN[VQUC[VJG[ECPPQV
ƂPFCLQDVJCVQHHGTUOQTGJQWTU9JGPVJG
UCOGSWGUVKQPKURWVVQNQYKPEQOGYQOGP
VJG[CTGOQTGNKMGN[VQUC[VJG[ECPPQVƂPF

MILESTONES OF WOMEN’S EMPOWERMENT IN THE CHURCH

1971

The Leadership Conference of Women Religious, a by-product of the Conference
of Major Superiors of Women (1956), becomes a largely connective community of
nuns and Catholic women of faith, which turns its focus towards justice issues.
Reverend Yvonne Delk becomes the ﬁrst black woman to be
ordained by the United Church of Christ.
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SESSION 2: VALUING CARE
CLQDVJG[PGGFYKVJVJGƃGZKDKNKV[VQOCPCIGYQTMCPFHCOKN[TGURQPUKDKNKVKGU6JG*WPIGT
4GRQTVCTIWGUHQTUJCTKPIECTGTGURQPUKDKNKVKGUOQTGGSWKVCDN[DGVYGGPOGPCPFYQOGPKP
JQWUGJQNFUCPFDGVYGGPVJGUVCVGCPFHCOKNKGUp%CTGUGPUKVKXGqRQNKEKGUECPKPETGCUGTCVJGT
VJCPKORGFGYQOGPoUGORQYGTOGPV
r *QYCTGECTGIKXGTUEQORGPUCVGF ƂPCPEKCNN[QTPQPƂPCPEKCNN[ KP
your community? What happens to our families and our society
YJGPYGHCKNVQEQORGPUCVGECTGIKXGTUCFGSWCVGN[!
r 4GCF $QZ  Empo ering Women and Girls in Pastoralist Communities. *QYCTGVJGEWNVWTCNGZRGEVCVKQPUHQTIKTNUCUFGUETKDGFKPVJG
article, similar or different from those for girls in your family? In
your community? In your part of the United tates?
r Read Balancing Act at Home and in the Wor placeKP%JCRVGT9JKEJ
issues discussed in this section feel most relevant to your group or
congregation?

Activities
r Have each member of your group make four columns on a piece
QH RCRGT +PXKVG VJGO VQ KFGPVKH[ VJG RTKOCT[ RGQRNG VQ YJQO
VJG[QHHGTECTG EJKNFPGKIJDQTUEJWTEJOGODGTGVE CPFVQNKUV
VJGPCOGUQHVJQUGKPFKXKFWCNUKPVJGƂTUVEQNWOP+PVJGUGEQPF
EQNWOP NKUV VJG TGUQWTEGU ƂPCPEKCN CPF PQP ƂPCPEKCN  VJCV VJG[
WUG VQ ECTG HQT VJG KPFKXKFWCN PCOGF KP VJG ƂTUV EQNWOP +P VJG
VJKTF EQNWOP NKUV VJG DGPGƂVU QH VJG ECTG DGKPI RTQXKFGF VQ VJG
ECTGIKXGTVQVJGRGTUQPTGEGKXKPIECTGCPFVQQVJGTU+PVJGƂPCN
EQNWOPNKUVQVJGTQRVKQPUHQTECTG*CXGOGODGTUTGƃGEVQPVJGKT
TGUWNVUCPFUJCTGVJGKTTGƃGEVKQPUYKVJVJGITQWR
r 5GRCTCVGKPVQVYQITQWRUCEEQTFKPIVQIGPFGT5GRCTCVGN[JCXGVJGOGPCPFVJGYQOGP
TGXKGY(KIWTGYJKEJJKIJNKIJVUCTGCUQHYGNNDGKPIVJCVYGTGOGCUWTGFD[VJG7PKVGF
-KPIFQOKP*CXGGCEJQH[QWTITQWRUYTKVGFQYPYJCVOGCUWTGUVJG[YQWNFWUGVQ
GXCNWCVGYGNNDGKPITGNCVGFVQJGCNVJ%QORCTGVJGOGPoUCPUYGTUVQVJGYQOGPoUCPUYGTU
0QYXKUKVJWPIGTTGRQTVQTIPWVTKVKQPCPFGZRNQTGVJGKPVGTCEVKXGITCRJKEUYJKEJUJQYVJG
EQPPGEVKQPDGVYGGPYQOGPoUGORQYGTOGPVCPFEJKNFOCNPWVTKVKQPKPFGXGNQRKPIEQWPVTKGU/CMGCNKUVQHURGEKƂECEVKQPU[QWTHWNNITQWREQWNF
VCMG VQ KORTQXG JGCNVJ CPF YGNNDGKPI KP C FGXGNQRKPI
EQWPVT[[QWTEQOOWPKV[CPF[QWTQYPJQOGU

Joseph Molieri for Bread for the World

1979
Mother Teresa receives a Nobel Peace Prize for her work in
assisting the poor and needy in Calcutta. She had founded The
Missionaries of Charity in 1950.
www.bread.org/institute
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The Word
Read 1 Kings 10 1-1 , Esther 1 and Esther 12QNKVKECN NGCFGTU TGRTGUGPVGF KP VJG $KDNG CTG RTKOCTKN[ OCNG JQYGXGT VJGTG CTG C HGY
UVQTKGUVJCVJKIJNKIJVYQOGPKPRQNKVKECNTQNGU6JGDQQMQH-KPIUFGUETKDGUVJG3WGGPQH
5JGDCCOQPCTEJKPJGTQYPTKIJVCPFPQVD[OCTTKCIGYJQUQECRVWTGFRWDNKEKOCIKPCVKQP
VJCV,GUWUTGHGTTGFVQJGT[GCTUNCVGT /CVVJGYCPF.WMG 6JG3WGGPQH
5JGDCXKUKVU-KPI5QNQOQPCHVGTUJGJGCTUQHJKUYKUFQOCPFJKUTGNCVKQPUJKRVQ;CJYGJ5JG
KUHCOQWUHQTTGEQIPK\KPI)QFoUHCXQTQH5QNQOQPCPF+UTCGN6JGƂTUVEJCRVGTQHVJGDQQMQH
'UVJGTVGNNUQHCPQVJGTSWGGP8CUJVKYJQTGHWUGFVQDGQDLGEVKƂGFD[-KPI:GTZGU*GTTKUM[
TGHWUCNNGFVQJGTQWUVKPICPFVQVJGNCVGTEJQKEGQH'UVJGTYJQVQQMCITGCVTKUMD[TGXGCNKPI
JGT,GYKUJKFGPVKV[CPFCUMKPIVJG-KPIVQUCXGJGTRGQRNG
r +P YJCV YC[U FKF VJGUG YQOGP GZGTEKUG VJGKT RQYGT! 9JCV YGTG VJG TKUMU KPXQNXGF KP
GZGTEKUKPIVJGKTRQYGT!#PFYJCVYGTGVJGQWVEQOGU!
r +PYJCVYC[UJCXGYQOGPKPVJGEJWTEJGZGTEKUGFVJGKTNGCFGTUJKR!#PFCVYJCVTKUM!

The Issue
#NVJQWIJVJG[CTGJCNHQHVJGCFWNVRQRWNCVKQPYQOGPCTGITQUUN[WPFGTTGRTGUGPVGFKP
IQXGTPOGPVFGEKUKQPOCMKPIDQFKGUPGCTN[GXGT[YJGTGKPVJGYQTNF)NQDCNN[YQOGPJQNF
CPCXGTCIGQHLWUVRGTEGPVQHUGCVUKPPCVKQPCNRCTNKCOGPVU6JG*WPIGT4GRQTVUJQYU
VJGRQUKVKXGGHHGEVUHQTCUQEKGV[QHYQOGPoUKPXQNXGOGPVKPIQXGTPOGPVCPFKVECNNUHQTCP
KPETGCUG KP VJG RTQRQTVKQP QH YQOGP KP RWDNKE QHƂEG CV CNN NGXGNU QH IQXGTPOGPV +V NQQMU
RCTVKEWNCTN[ CV QWVEQOGU YJGP UGCVU CTG TGUGTXGF HQT YQOGP HQT GZCORNG +PFKCoU )TCO
2CPEJC[CVU XKNNCIG IQXGTPKPI EQWPEKNU  WUG TGUGTXCVKQPU VQ GPUWTG YQOGPoU RCTVKEKRCVKQP
KPIQXGTPKPICVVJGNQECNNGXGN4GUGCTEJGTUHQWPFYQOGPQPXKNNCIGEQWPEKNURNCEGITGCVGT
GORJCUKUVJCPOGPQPKORTQXKPICEEGUUVQYCVGTCPFUCPKVCVKQPCPFGURGEKCNN[GFWECVKQP
They also found that the reservation policy has had positive effects on the aspirations of
VGGPCIGIKTNU'ZRQUWTGVQYQOGPNGCFGTUEQKPEKFGUYKVJCFGUKTGVQOCTT[NCVGTJCXGHGYGT
EJKNFTGPCPFQDVCKPLQDUTGSWKTKPIJKIJGTGFWECVKQP6JGTGRQTVCNUQUJQYUGNGEVGFYQOGP
as more collaborative and more focused on social issues than men, and as a result suggests
VJCVGNGEVKPIOQTGYQOGPEQWNFTGFWEGRQNKVKECNRQNCTK\CVKQPKPVJG7PKVGF5VCVGUCPFJGNR
advance an agenda of ending hunger and poverty.

MILESTONES OF WOMEN’S EMPOWERMENT IN THE CHURCH

1990

English-born New Zealander Penny Jamieson is the ﬁrst woman in
the world to be ordained a diocesan bishop of the Anglican Church.

1993

Re-imagining: A Global Theological Conference By Women brings together 16 different denominations and
breaks barriers for women in the ministry, bringing about a new era of feminist theology. The conference aims to encourage
churches to address injustices to women worldwide and promote equal partnership with men at all levels of religious life.
190 Christian Study Guide
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SESSION 3: ELECTING WOMEN
r Read National Policyma ing and GenderUVCTVKPIQPRCIGKP%JCRVGT9JCVQRRQTVWPKVKGUCPFEJCNNGPIGUFQYQOGPKPVJG75%QPITGUUHCEG!9JCVFKF[QWTGCFVJCVIKXGU
you hope?
r 8KUKV CICKP VJG QPNKPG VQQN HQT OCRRKPI YQOGPoU GORQYGTOGPV CV JWPIGTTGRQTVQTI
OKUUKPIFCVCVJCV[QWWUGFKP5GUUKQP4GXKGY
VJGp2WDNKE.KHGqKPFKECVQTU9JCVEQPPGEVKQPU
FQ [QW UGG DGVYGGP VJG ƂXG YQOGPoU TQNGU
measured by the indicators? Which roles could
CUUWTGVJCVVJGNCYUYJKEJGNGEVGFYQOGPRCUU
are enforced?
r Read India Empo ered to Spea starting on
RCIGKP%JCRVGT9JCVEQPPGEVKQPUECP
[QW OCMG DGVYGGP KUUWGU DGKPI CFFTGUUGF D[
GNGEVGFYQOGPKP+PFKCCPFKUUWGUCNUQHCEKPI
YQOGPKPVJG7PKVGF5VCVGU!

Activities
r The Convention on the Elimination of All
Forms of Discrimination Against Women
%'&#9 CFQRVGFKPD[VJG70)GPGTCN
Assembly, is often described as an internaVKQPCNDKNNQHTKIJVUHQTYQOGP|.GCTPOQTGCV
YYYWPQTIYQOGPYCVEJFCYEGFCYEGFCY
JVO6JG7PKVGF5VCVGUKUQPGQHQPN[UGXGPEQWPVTKGUVJCVJCXGPQVJCXGTCVKƂGF%'&#9
&KXKFG[QWTITQWRKPVQVYQUGRCTCVGITQWRU*CXGQPGITQWROCMGVJGECUGHQTVJG7PKVGF
tates ratifying CEDAW, and have the other group make the case for opposing it.
r .QQMCVƂIWTG.KUVHCEVQTUVJCVOKIJVKPƃWGPEGVJGTCVGCVYJKEJYQOGPXQVGEQORCTGF VQ OGP 0QY NKUV VTGPFU KP XCTKQWU ITQWRU %KTENG VJG HCEVQTU CPF VTGPFU YJKEJ
OKIJV RQUKVKXGN[ CHHGEV YQOGPoU CDKNKV[ VQ DG GNGEVGF VQ RWDNKE QHƂEG 2WV CP p:q PGZV
VQVJGHCEVQTUCPFVTGPFUYJKEJOKIJVPGICVKXGN[CHHGEVYQOGPoUCDKNKV[VQDGGNGEVGFVQ
RWDNKEQHƂEG+HOGODGTUQH[QWTITQWRYGTGTWPPKPIHQTQHƂEGYJKEJXQVGTUYQWNFVJG[
DGVCTIGVKPICPFYJ[!

1999

Stephan Bachenheimer/World Bank

Anne Graham Lotz, daughter of famous evangelist Billy
Graham, is named one of the ﬁve most inﬂuential evangelists
in the United States by the New York Times.

Bishop Vashti Murphy McKenzie is the ﬁrst woman to be elected and
consecrated as bishop in the African Methodist Episcopal Church.

2000

www.bread.org/institute
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SESSION 4: HEARING WOMEN’S VOICES
The Word:
Read Mar

- 0 or Matthe 1

1-

+PCFFKVKQPVQNKUVGPKPIHQTVJGXQKEGQH)QFUETKRVWTGCHƂTOUVJGKORQTVCPEGQHURGCMKPI
WRHQTYJCVYGDGNKGXGCPFHQTVJQUGYJQCTGPQVJGCTF#YQOCPKPUETKRVWTGYJQDQNFN[
WUGFJGTXQKEGYCUVJG5[TQRJQGPKEKCP %CPCCPKVG YQOCPYJQEJCNNGPIGF,GUWUQPDGJCNH
QHJGTFCWIJVGT#NVJQWIJUJGYCUC)GPVKNG CPQP,GY VJG)QURGNCEEQTFKPIVQ/CVVJGY
UC[UVJCVVJGYQOCPDGICPYJCVDGECOGCEQPXGTUCVKQPCDQWVYJQEQWNFTGEGKXG,GUWUoJGNR
D[CFFTGUUKPIJKOCUp5QPQH&CXKFq4CVJGTVJCPCEEGRVVJGUGGOKPIN[RQYGTNGUURQUKVKQPQH
CHQTGKIPYQOCPUJGOQFGNGFRGTUKUVGPEGCPFGHHGEVKXGCFXQECE[
r 9JCVFQGUVJG%CPCCPKVGYQOCPFQVJCVOCMGUJGTCPGHHGEVKXGCFXQECVG!9JCVCVVKVWFGU
does she demonstrate?
r 4GECNNVJGRGQRNG[QWKFGPVKƂGFCUOCTIKPCNK\GFKP5GUUKQP9JCVRQUUKDKNKVKGUFQ[QW
UGGHQTVJGOVQURGCMWRHQTVJGOUGNXGU!(QTQVJGTUVQURGCMYKVJQTHQTVJGO!

The Issue
5QEKCNEWNVWTCNCPFTGNKIKQWUPQTOUCTGETWEKCNKPFGVGTOKPKPIJQYYQOGPCPFIKTNUCTG
VTGCVGFCPFJQYYGNNVJGKTXQKEGUCTGJGCTF9JGPVJGPQTOKUHQTYQOGPVQDGGZENWFGF
HTQOFGEKUKQPOCMKPIVJGPVJG[YKNNJCXGNKVVNGUC[QXGTRQNKE[HQTOCVKQPVJCVKUKPVJGDGUV
interest of everyone. 2015 marks the 20th anniversary of the United Nations Fourth World
%QPHGTGPEGQP9QOGPKP$GKLKPI%JKPCtVJGEQPHGTGPEGYJKEJUJQYGFJQYVQWPKVGYQOGP
HTQOCNNRCTVUQHVJGINQDGCPFD[VJGRQYGTQHEQNNGEVKXGXQKEGVQETGCVGOQOGPVWOHQT
change.
6JG*WPIGT4GRQTVCNUQUJQYUJQYYQOGPCTGEQNNGEVKXGN[TCKUKPIVJGKTXQKEGUVQQXGTEQOGFKUETKOKPCVQT[PQTOUCPFVQKPƃWGPEGRQNKE[FGEKUKQPU'ZCORNGUKPENWFGEQQRGTCVKXGU
VQKPETGCUGGEQPQOKEDCTICKPKPIRQYGTCPFEQNNGEVKXGDCTICKPKPIOQXGOGPVUHQTYQTMGTU
6JG *WPIGT 4GRQTV CNUQ UJQYU VJG GHHGEVKXGPGUU QH 4YCPFCP YQOGP KP RQUVEQPƃKEV
TGEQPUVTWEVKQPCPFECNNUHQTKPETGCUKPIVJGRTQRQTVKQPQHYQOGPRGCEGPGIQVKCVQTUCPFHQT
KPETGCUGFRCTVKEKRCVKQPD[YQOGPNGFITQWRUKPRWDNKERQNKE[FGDCVGU
r Have members of your group read Producer Groups Strength in Num ers and Changes in AttitudesQPRCIGUQH%JCRVGTCPF$QZ amilies for Justice As Healing and Care Jo s
Where 1st Century amilies Meet the 1st Century EconomyQPRCIGCPFRCIGUQH

MILESTONES OF WOMEN’S EMPOWERMENT IN THE CHURCH

2004

Bishop Minerva Carcano becomes the ﬁrst Latina to be
ordained by the United Methodist Church.

Bishop Katharine Jefferts Schori is the ﬁrst woman to be
elected Presiding Bishop of the Episcopal Church, USA, and the ﬁrst
woman to be elected as a primate in the Anglican Communion.
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2006

CHRISTIAN STUDY GUIDE – 2015 HUNGER REPORT

SESSION 4: HEARING WOMEN’S VOICES
%JCRVGT*QYCTGVJGUGVJTGGGZCORNGUUKOKNCT!*QYCTGVJG[FKHHGTGPV!9JGTGFQ[QW
UGGYQOGPGHHGEVKXGN[NKHVKPIVJGKTXQKEGUVQIGVJGTKP[QWTEQOOWPKV[!
r *QYCTGYQOGPoUXQKEGUUKNGPEGF!
r Read A ounger Generation of emale
Leaders QPRCIGUQH%JCRVGT
 *QY FQ [QWPI RGQRNG KP [QWT
EQOOWPKV[GZGTEKUGVJGKTXQKEGU!+U
VJGTG DCNCPEG DGVYGGP HGOCNG CPF
male voices?

Activities
r 0QVGVJGRGQRNGKP[QWTITQWRYJQ
JCXGHCEVQT[QTWPKQPGZRGTKGPEGCPF
read Cam odia Sounds of Solidarity
UVCTVKPI QP RCIG  KP %JCRVGT 
Then have everyone in the group
look at the tags on the clothes they
CTG YGCTKPI KPENWFKPI UJQGU  VQ
KFGPVKH[VJGEQWPVTKGUKPYJKEJVJG[
YGTGOCFG1PCƃKREJCTVQTYJKVG
board that everyone can see, list
those countries and the names of the
manufacturers. Identify the people
QT QTICPK\CVKQPU YKVJ YJQO [QWT
ITQWREQWNFCFXQECVGHQTNKXKPIYCIGUCPFUCHGYQTMKPIEQPFKVKQPUHQTICTOGPVYQTMGTU
2TC[HQTVJGYQTMGTUCPFHQTLWUVNGCFGTUJKRHTQOVJGNGCFGTUQHVJGEQWPVTKGUCPFEQORCPKGU[QWJCXGKFGPVKƂGF
r #HVGTVJGIGPQEKFGKP4YCPFCYQOGPCPFIKTNUOCFGWRRGTEGPVQHVJGEQWPVT[oURQRulation. Read 4YCPFC.GUUQPUKP2QUV%QPƃKEV4GEQPEKNKCVKQPstarting on page 110 in Chapter
/CMGCEJTQPQNQIKECNNKUVQHGCEJURGEKƂECEVKQPVCMGPD[6WVUKCPF*WVWYQOGP GI
pCFOKVVGFVJG[YGTGCHTCKFq *KIJNKIJVpVJGVWTPKPIRQKPVqQP[QWTNKUV+PQPGUGPVGPEG
FGUETKDGJQYVJGCEVKQPUQHVJGYQOGPEJCPIGFVJGKTEKTEWOUVCPEGU0QYKFGPVKH[ITQWRU
KP[QWTUVCVGEQOOWPKV[QTEJWTEJYJQJCXGGZRGTKGPEGFEQPƃKEVCPFHQTYJQOVJG
4YCPFCPYQOGPEQWNFDGCOQFGN

2008

UN Photo/Albert González Farran

Dr. Jo Anne Lyon becomes the ﬁrst female
General Superintendent of the Wesleyan Church.

Reverend Elizabeth A. Eaton is the ﬁrst woman to be elected as
Presiding Bishop of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America.

2013
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Glossary
1,000-day window: The 1,000 days
from pregnancy through a child’s
second birthday that is the most
crucial in human development.
Without adequate nutrition during
this period, children can suffer
permanent setbacks to their
cognitive and physical development.

Conditional cash transfer: A
government transfer of cash
based on conditions that promote
poverty reduction and long-term
self-sufﬁciency, such as enrolling
children in schools, regular medical
check-ups, vaccinations, or more
nutritious eating.

Feed the Future: The U.S.
government’s global hunger and
food security initiative, through
which the United States works with
host governments, development
partners, and other stakeholders to
sustainably tackle the root causes of
global poverty and hunger.

Affordable Care Act: The U.S.
health care law (a.k.a. Obamacare)
signed by President Obama in
2010 that aims to improve access
to health coverage for low-income
Americans.

Deep poverty: A level of poverty
in the United States deﬁned as
household income at or below 50
percent of the poverty threshold.

Food insecurity: Uncertain
availability or inability to acquire
safe, nutritious food in socially
acceptable ways.

Developed countries: Highly
industrialized nations such as the
United States, Great Britain, France,
Germany and Japan; also referred to
as high-income.

Food security: Assured access to
enough nutritious food to sustain an
active and healthy life with dignity.

Ambassador for Global Women’s
Issues: The head of the Ofﬁce of
Global Women’s Issues that was
created in 2009 and is located in the
U.S. State Department.
Capacity building: Development
assistance speciﬁcally designed
to build skills and/or technical and
management capacity among the
beneﬁciaries.
Civil society: The sphere of civic
action outside of the government
comprised of citizens’ groups, such
as nongovernmental organizations,
religious congregations, academic
institutions, labor unions and
foundations.
Collective bargaining: A process
of negotiation and decision-making
that accounts for the interests of
both employers and employees.
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Developing countries: These
include low- and middle-income
countries, where extreme poverty
and hardship are common.
Development assistance: Grants
and loans to developing countries
by donors to spur economic
development and poverty reduction.
Family and Medical Leave Act
(FMLA): Eligible employees are
permitted to take up to 12 weeks
of unpaid, job-protected leave
for speciﬁed family and medical
reasons, such as for the birth of a
child and to care for a newborn.

Fragile state: A low- or middleincome country where the
government is at considerable
risk of being deposed and/or the
potential exists for internal conﬂict.
Full employment: When everyone
willing and able to work can ﬁnd
a job. Full employment does not
mean everyone of working age is
employed. Some people voluntarily
take themselves out of the labor
force—for example, to care for a
child or to pursue postsecondary
education.
Gender: Differences between
women and men that are learned,
changeable over time, and have
wide variations both within and
between societies and cultures.

Gender analysis: A process of
analysis intended to ensure the
beneﬁts of policies and resources
are equitably targeted to both
women and men.
Gender equality: The different
behaviors, aspirations and needs
of women and men are valued and
treated equally.
Gender wage gap: The gap in
earnings between the earnings of
men and women.
Governance: The norms by which
a government operates, measured
in terms such as transparency,
accountability, rule of law and
strength of institutions.
Great Recession: The worst
economic downturn in the United
States since the Great Depression. It
started in December 2007 with the
bursting of a housing bubble that
led to a ﬁnancial crisis and a steep
rise in unemployment. The severity
of the downturn in the United States
spread to other countries leading to
a global recession.
Gross domestic product (GDP):
The value of all goods and services
produced within a nation during a
speciﬁed period, usually a year.
Group of 8 (G-8): The wealthiest
industrial countries: Canada, France,
Germany, Italy, Japan, Russia,
United Kingdom and United States.
Human capital: The education,
knowledge, skills, and capabilities
people possess that can affect their
economic potential and contribute
to the economic potential of society.

Human development: An expansion
of opportunities resulting from
improvements in one’s economic,
health, and educational wellbeing.
Human rights: Basic rights and
freedoms that all people are entitled
regardless of gender, race, class,
ethnicity, or other status.
Human trafﬁcking: The illegal
trade of human beings, through
abduction, the use of threat of force,
deception, fraud, or “sale” for the
purposes of sexual exploitation or
forced labor.
Hunger: A condition in which people
do not get enough food to provide
the nutrients (carbohydrate, fat,
protein, vitamins, minerals and
water) for fully productive, active
and healthy lives.
Income inequality: The unequal
distribution of income across major
social groups or classes in a given
society.
Informal sector: Economic
activity that takes place among
unincorporated, unregistered
enterprises and in which workers
have few legal or social protections.
Least developed countries (LDCs):
Low-income countries that suffer
from long-term hardships to
economic growth, in particular
low levels of human resource
development and/or severe
structural weakness.

Malnutrition: An abnormal
physiological condition caused by
inadequate, unbalanced or excessive
consumption of macronutrients
and/or micronutrients. Malnutrition
includes undernutrition
and overnutrition as well as
micronutrient deﬁciencies.
Mandatory minimum sentences:
Prison terms of a particular length
for people convicted of certain
federal and state crimes.
Millennium Development Goals
(MDGs): A global agreement
ofﬁcially adopted at the United
Nations in the year 2000. The
goals serve as a road map for
development outcomes to be
achieved by 2015.
Nongovernmental organizations
(NGOs): Groups and institutions
that are entirely or largely
independent of government and
that have primarily humanitarian or
cooperative rather than commercial
objectives.
Pastoralists: People whose
livelihoods depend on livestock for
some or all of their subsistence.
They tend to be nomadic.
Poverty: The lack of sufﬁcient
money or resources to provide the
basic needs of survival for oneself
and one’s family. The international
poverty line is an income equivalent
to $1.25 per day. In the United
State, poverty thresholds vary
according to family size. In 2014,
a family of four is in poverty with
annual income below $24,000.
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Producer group: An enterprise in
which each member of the group
participates in determining the
organization of production, sales
and/or other work, investments and
the distribution of proceeds among
the members.
Safety nets: Government policies
and charitable programs designed
to ensure basic needs are met
among low-income, disabled and
other vulnerable social groups.
Scaling Up Nutrition (SUN)
movement: An international
movement uniting people—from
governments, civil society, the
United Nations, donors, businesses
and researchers—in a collective
effort to improve nutrition. The
partners collaborate to implement
programs with shared nutrition
goals and mobilize resources to
effectively scale up nutrition, with a
core focus on empowering women.
Second Chance Act: Federal
legislation that provides grants to
states and local governments to
promote the safe and successful
reintegration into the community
of individuals who have been
incarcerated.
Smallholder farmer: A farmer who
works a small plot of land, generally
less than ﬁve acres. The greatest
number of people living in extreme
poverty consists of smallholder
farmers and their families.
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Social norms: A socially
constructed set of rules and
patterns of behavior deﬁning what is
considered normal by members of a
particular reference group.
Social protection: A cash or
in-kind transfer to a household to
protect against ﬁnancial hardship
resulting from conditions such
as disability, old age, poor health,
unemployment, care of children or
elderly, food insecurity, or lack of
housing.
Stunting: A result of chronic
malnutrition during the formative
years of childhood. The most visible
sign is when a child fails to grow to
normal height, but may also result
in decreased mental capacity and
long-term health problems for the
rest of a person’s life.
Subsistence farming: A form
of agriculture where almost all
production is consumed by the
household.
Supplemental Nutrition Assistance
Program (SNAP): Previously called
the Food Stamp Program, SNAP
supplements the food budgets
of low-income households with
monthly beneﬁts in the form of an
electronic beneﬁts (EBT) card that
they can use like cash at authorized
retail stores.
Sustainable development: The
reduction of hunger and poverty in
environmentally sound ways.

Sustainable development goals:
A set of goals expected to succeed
the Millennium Development Goals
after 2015 and that will last through
2030. The precise number of goals
and their targets remain under
negotiation.
Temporary Assistance for Needy
Families (TANF): Monthly cash
assistance program for poor
families with children under age 18,
sometimes referred to as welfare,
and formerly known as Aid to
Families with Dependent Children
before Welfare Reform legislation in
1996.
Unpaid care work: The provision
of services within a household for
other household members.
Value chain: The full sequence of
activities or functions required to
bring a product or service from
conception, through intermediary
steps of production, transformation,
marketing, and delivery to the ﬁnal
consumers.
Women’s empowerment: The
process by which women become
aware of gender-based unequal
power relationships and acquire a
greater voice in which to speak out
against the inequality found in the
home, workplace, and community.

Millennium Development Goals: Progress Chart to Date
This chart provides an overview of progress on the eight Millennium Development Goals. Progress or lack of
progress differs in every state, so regional overviews provide a snapshot at an aggregated level. In some instances,
trends are driven by high performance or lack of performance by one or a small group of countries.
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The progress chart operates on two levels. The words in each box indicate the present degree of compliance with the target. The colours show progress towards the target according to the legend below:
Target already met or expected to be met by 2015.

Progress insufﬁcient to reach the target if prevailing trends persist.

No progress or deterioration.

Missing or insufﬁcient data.

For the regional groupings and country data, see mdgs.un.org. Country experiences in each region may differ signiﬁcantly from the regional average. Due to new data and revised methodologies,
this Progress Chart is not comparable with previous versions.
Sources: United Nations, based on data and estimates provided by: Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations; Inter-Parliamentary Union; International Labour Organization;
International Telecommunication Union; UNAIDS; UNESCO; UN-Habitat; UNICEF; UN Population Division; World Bank; World Health Organization—based on statistics available as of June 2014.
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